
What does your cream separation 
service cost you per year

Remember, you are buying your cream separator for 
many years, almost a lifetime, of service, 
is the case when you buy a Standard, 
any man’s while to figure out the average cost of 
separation service per year.

Ask yourself this question : “Which will pay me bet
ter (1) to buy an ordinary separator that costs, say, $55.00, 
and loses a whole pound of cream to every 1,000 pounds 
skimmed, or (2) to invest in the

At least, that 
It is well worth

cream

separators 
_ , . lose a >
Gets all but ( whole A 
Y\o pound pound// 
of cream in vx 
1000 pounds in 
of milk
skimmed

SEPARATOR^

\\
1000 pounds Lr— 
of milk l 

' skimmfed /'
the separator that gets all hut one-tenth of a pound per 1,000 

pounds skimmed, and costs, say, $75.00?” The answer is that
with a Standard you save in one year, with twenty cows, no less than $27.25. It soon pays 
lor itself in saving of cream alone. It will pay you to own a Standard, even if you have hut two

■HK ■S-

trows.

Besides skimming closely, the Standard gives you the cream in the best condition, 
wing centre piece (an exclusive feature) distributes the milk to the discs without whipping. 
I his means good firm butter.

The curved

Comparison of Standard and Ordinary Machines
11ère aie the figures, which show how the Standard, 

even at the end of the lir.sl year, saves enough to make 
a substantial payment on Us first cost. This table is 
based on a herd ol twenty cows:

Standard 
$ 75.00 

7%

$ 5.25
:i.75 (5%)
•i.00 (.01%)

$ 12.00
Saving over ordinary separators 
Saving over old pan skimming................... 58.00

1 lie Standard’s close skimming is substantiated by 
tests maje at Government Dairy Schools. The Standard 

pays for itself, not only by saving cream, but le, 
its longer service capacity. That is whv rS 
figured above for depreciation in the Staitd.iid, 111' ; n 
ordinary separators. The Standard has been o 
fifteen years’ farm use without apparent

Idle Standard gives more years of service, due 
to its self-oiling system, which decreases wear 
and tear (all bearings run in a mist of oil), 
spindle shafts made of tool steel instead of or- 

1 inary cold rolled steel, centre balanced bowl, 
lustproof casings, etc., etc.

The question is not—can you afford a Standard/ 
Non cannot afford to be without one. I.et us send you 
■i Standard, so that you can test it out in your own 
dairy, or compare it with any other separator. Send 
coupon to-day for free literature. State number of cows 
in your herd and their average milk production, and 
we will tell tell you how much money the Standard 
will save you on your herd.

Cut Out and Mail This Coupon To-day:

ri
i

r...
Pan

SkimmingI ( >rdi nary 
$ 55.00 

7%

(
First cost .

Interest............
Add I)epre< iation 
Add Loss in Cream ... .

$ 5.75
•r>-50 (10%)

50.00 (.10%) $ 70.00 

$ 39.25 $ 70.00
$27.25

soon
U IRenfrew Machinery Co., Limited, Renfrew, Ont.

Please send free literature about Standard Cp-um 
Separator. Number of cows in our herd is 
Average milk production is

Ü ■-Im!
*

:■
a
u

Renfrew Machinery Company, LimitedI
k Name lead Office and Works: 

Eastern Branch
Renfrew, Ontario 

Sussex, N. B 

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
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Crops Must be Bigger
FERTILIZING, THE ONLY SURE WAY

i

Mr £m No matter what kind of soil you have, or what kind of crops you want to raise, fertilise 
fields this year withDÊ

IP your
• e We can supply you with

just what you need, at very 
reasonable prices, and guar- 
antee strength and quality 
of our chemicals. If you 
want information of any 
kind, regarding FenilUw 
your farm, write us. We

UeS "BestbyTest
FERTILIZERSa
of Fertiliser sent free on request.

Local Agents Wanted ilr)LISTER ENGINES*m GRINDERS THRESHERS 
SILOS SILO FILLERS 
MILKERS LIGHTING SETS 
MELOTTE SEPARATORS

HI-'
Canadian Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
12 Market Chambers, Chatham, Ont.iff*

X1:1 ■M
is . <v.

I u

This Engine WiH 
Cost You Nothing
You need an engine—get a Gilson oa 
our new ew payment plan, and it wffl 
pay for itself. You have the work for

' v 
■& i

m
Lister Engine driving well driller in England.

'HH* > "*1

Hr-'y
•“~sc

pay for itself. You have the 
It to do this fall and winter 
scarce and high-priced—save 
a lot of worry, and enjoy that “FeeSag

TtSpJ

AVERY TRACTORS; ■ :H- v ~ of Security" which is such a definite part of the staunch, reliable Gilson Engine.
Gilson'Engines have long enjoyed an indisputable reputation for dependability, 

power, simplicity and economy. This year finds us with an even more attractive propo
sition for the discriminating buyer. Prices of everything you have been buying haVg 
been soaring, but by careful management we are able to furnish GUson Engines at 
remarkably low prices. Write to-day for catalogue, price and easy-payment plea, 
stating what sise you are interested in. mM

Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd., 259 York SL, Guelph, Out. I

: :• *

H5-10 8-16 AND UP

K
$»Write for Catalogue to Dept. G

ftf R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited, TORONTO yij

Works: Durslcy, Englandt km
[HOUSSE

—
____

I
Established 1866 AOur handsome Spring Cata

logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.Sweet Fresh Ensilage

down to the last forkful
THE HYLO SILO i. per- 1 
L fcctly air-tight. No fw>zen 4 

or spoiled ensilage arouud the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors, adjustable without 
hammer or wrench. Made ef 
Guaranteed Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine. Built to last a life-time.
Stands rigid when empty.

Write for prices and catalogue.
AGENTS WANTED.

GiUoo Mis. Co. Ltd. 49 York St.
Guelph

*>.

Bm Rebuilt Portable, Traction 
Engines and Threshers

A number of good, rebuilt Portable aid 
Traction Engines suitable for silo filling 

and threshing ; also a few good - ”
separators for sale cheap.

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

ONTARIO

(4)
ill

J. A. SIMMERS
Bulbs, Il,V Limited

SEEDS,

Toronto, Ont.
/

SBAFORTH,Plants

rimfflNursery Stock
AT WHOLESALE PRICES Farm, Garden and Orchard Tools

Answer the farmers’ big questions. 
How can I grow crops with less 
expense ? How can I save in plant
ing potatoes ? How make high 
priced seed go farthest? The
IRON AGE Potato Planter
solves the labor problem and makes 
the best use or high priced seed. 
Means $5 to $50 extra pro tit per acre. 
Every seed piece in its place 
and only one. Saves 1 to 2 
bushels seed per acre. Uni
form depth; even 
spacing. We make 
a full line of potato 
machinery. Send 
for booklet today.

THE LIGHT-RUNNING GILSON
Guaranteed first grade and 

true to name.
Send for Catalogue.

FEED AND ENSILAGE CUTTER
The simple, scientific, carefully-worked-out construction of the Light-Running .
“Gilson Silo Filler” makes it absolutely impossible to clog throat vf bi.,,ver. no Æ
matter how fast the corn is thrown in. The Gilson 
is rightly called

--

No Agents.
■ i

THE KING OF FEED CUTTERS
IMPERIAL NURSERIES
R1DGEVILLE : : ONTARIO

because of its remarkable elevating powers, absolute 
safety, durability, strength and simplicity—it stands 

It has convenient and quick knife adjust- 
solid steel-bound cutting wheel; patented safety 
i—and is guaranteed to cut and elevate MORK 

eusilage with the SAME power than ANY other ensilage cutter I \ : ; : [•; WORLD, 
to-day for catalogue and proof. Manufactured and guarerueed b

tü

u supreme.
ment;
reverse

No Misses /cix / I \Jr
No Doubles

THE BATE MAN-WILKINSON CO. 

41 Symington Avenue,

y
Write

THE MARTIN Toronto,
DIKHER.NPGRflI7ER GILSON MFG. CO., LTD., 199 York St., Guelph, Canada

.Dits YOUP PITCHES 
'GRADES YOUR ROADS 

EASILY 
ÇUICKLY 
CHEAPLY

BUILD CONCRETESItM

Dwellings or any ~ 
of buildings from ow 
crete Blocks.

THE LONDON

$65.00. Send for <*
logue No. 3.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINER* 
Dept. B, London, Ontario

of Concrete Macro”

REVERSIBLE
/1PJUSTIBLE

àFREELAND for ; • t •;

Northern Ontario
*v; lx

PAYS'” ITSELF 
IN VNE DAY Miliivi of acres of xirgin soil, obtainable free, at a nominal 

ThOi:.' : 1 -if fame rs Inve responded to the call of this i
conit „ uu : i : :h. Here, right at the door of Old Oim m

i o’ 1 '-11 incur mat ion as to terms, regulations and set tit. :

H. A M \-11 > )NT M., Director of Colonization. HON. 
Parli:.. tent Holdings, TORONTO, ONT. Minister

G0.t
90FS THE WORK VF50 MEN 

• - N? rtiR FREE BOOKLET‘
World's Largest Manuf'rs

Ca*» & Coach Co Limit»/
T T. M.TFTOK CANADA “Advocate”

When writing mention- .--err—
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HARNESS OIL \ H)
)É»\V si=-rt»l IIt makes all black lea

ther blacker, softer, 
wear longer.
Dealers everywhere. 
the imperial oil

COMPANY. Limited 
Branche»

Throughout Canada

I 'I'
Pr- VA IvT' /, i i

ISWm •HirZ,wa i/ " •
«it.hing =1

filitoonA Real Daylight Savingadit
TmpS
■%££*

\
dabOlty.

t£E& In the harvest time every hour between 
daylight and dark is worth money to the 
busy farmer.

You get an early start in the morning 
intending to do a big day’s work, but the

binder, mower or other implement breaks 
down and you must go to town for the 
repairs. If you have a Ford you are soon 
away and its speed clips two hours off the 
former three-hour journey there and back.

:

-ft; if
si |

wOnt
!

if1 If
illCount up the extra half days that a 

Ford will save you
i

•I ill

iWilM
i;during the rush of seeding, haying and 

harvest You will find that the Ford will 
save you a week or more of valuable time 
on your necessary trips alone.

Many times you will want to take some 
produce along with you. Then your staunch

Ford is ready to carry a load of 1000 
pounds. How handy this would be ?

Once you own a Ford and find out the 
many ways you can use it for business 
and pleasure you will wonder how you 
managed without it

The Ford is an economical investment, and a necessity on every farm.

I : illI i
IF i!

JCnoumfrxmvCoaAt toCoaivt
R»C. LONG SCO. LIMITED
JtWONTU -----

-

m9

lit!Traction
eshers
Portât* »*d 

silo fiffl* 
v good 
ap.
c Thresher

ONTARIO, e

C ISON ABE H I i

Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

Fam, Cuba tml Orchard Teels
Answer the farmer’s big questions:
How can 1 /trow crop» with les» ex-

IRON AGE

ing pomp placed outbid* the 
barrel— prevents rusting —all 
parts easy to reach. 100 to 128 
pounds pressure with two noi- 
*’es. CO and 100 gallon sizes. 
We make a foil line cf epray- 
®r*-„ Write today for our free 
booklet.

:ed
ONTARIO

■v F.O.B. FORD, ONT. t: !HIM

•

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD ONTARK).

-;n1 Barrel Sprayer
.THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO.. Ltd. 

41 Symington Avenue. Toronto, Canada
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FISH NETSHWÈm.
m. mmlima

m
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into,

fONCRETESH#

:fngs°rfrom Con-
locks.
LONDON
BLE BLOC* 
ISK mW “ 
nd dedgn«“ 
te Blocks- D1” 
Send for <*** 

!o. 3.
IINERY CO., 
carlo
crete

siGuns, traps, sporting goods 
JOHN HALLAM, Limited

42* MAI I AM Ml III IIIAJU Tom imto
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THRESHERMBN, READ THIS 1

The Improved Veteran Endless Canvas Drive 
"t,te wiU give you better service than any 
other. You want the best, 
oold only by

Hi

Cream Wanted BErvrE
jghest prices, furnish one can and pay express 
harges. Satisfaction is our motto. THE HALDI-
vlAND DAIRY CO., Cayuga, Ont. "Phone 68.

FOR SALEOrder now.

„ WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
87 Sandwich Street Weet, Windsor Ont. 

uaxters for Suction Hose and all other 
Thresher Supplie». Write for catalogue, 

“Engineers' Bargains."

One 8-16 Mogul Farm Tractor in perfect condition.
Apply

W. H. Littlefield, Brantford, Ontario 
When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate“Advocate* Li iL

Louden Bari Equipments
SAVE TIME—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describee every 
kind of device for money-making »«H 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.,
Dept. 1 Guelph. Ont.

The Popular Verdict
It is sometimes advisable to “follow the crowd’’—to accept the popular verdict.
In respect to Life Insurance, for example, it is clear that very strong 
must have influenced the numerous persons whose applications for protection 
have, for ten successive years, given The Great-West Life the largest Cana
dian Business of all the Canadian Companies.
Low rates—high profits—liberal policy conditions—have been the reasons.
Ask for information, and for pamphlets showing the PROFITS The Great-West 
Life policyholders are receiving.

reasons

THE GREAT - WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Head Office: WINNIPEG, MAN.Dept. “Z”
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JTfERE i« no question about your needing a good gas engine. Every day 
you can see ways in which it would be a big help. Why delay the pur- 

chase any longer? You are not saving money by doing without an engin 
You are actually losing money. You will not begin to save the price of 
good engine until you buy an Alpha and let it do the saving.

But be sure the engine you buy is a good engine—a high-grade, reliable, 
durable engine that you can depend upon to do the work you expect of 
an engine.

The first cost is the last thing to consider. The lower the first cost, the 
ower the quality of an engine, and you cannot get reliable service, durability, 

low repair and fuel costs, with such an engine. Buy your engine with an 
eye to the future.

There is nothing mysterious about the superiority of an Alpha. The 
better design of this engine, the quality of material and workmanship that 
go into it are easily seen. Every feature of this engine has in it some sound 
reason why the Alpha will give you better service and last longer.

Ask for and read our large engine catalogue carefully, and you will see 
where the extra value comes in.

Alpha Gas Engines are made in eleven sizes, 2 to 28 H.P., and each 
or tank cooled cyhnder°nary‘ SCmi"portable> or P°rtab|e style, with hopper

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

•na Alpha Cat Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal 
Catalogue of any of our lines mailed

Green Feed Silos. 
upon request

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE VANCOUVER 

WORLD OVER

-
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You need a good gas 
63) engine—buy an

ALPHA now

w

-II:

Ufy°u want HIGHEST PRICES
'XSSiSs" - —

chargea, repay parcel 
• promptly.
^ RC UI OP o p pIC n LJST* trappers 

sent free on request.

, pay express 
poet chargee and remit

► The Bissell Disk lLkes.h"ld °f i-nyso.i. andhasthe
Disk Plate= t i j. °( doing great work. The.urn,I I °tr?Pe^,al design—they cut and ' 
turn the sm lover. The draught is lighter, too, than 
any other Dusk In fact, you won t find another
ofarrk° HthanCarwegmÂOCOrnparewith the record
of the Bissell. Write Dept, u for free catalogue.
_T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, LTD., BORA, ONT.

JOHN HALLAM, Ltd.
212 HALLAM BLDG., TORONTO

The la meet In our line In

96

*1 tl^ (hMolét

UNRIVALLED AS A HILL CLIMBER

the drlver°ofe a fChevrolttb 7alve"iP:h®ad motor enables 
baffle other makes of --- takc on high gear, hills which

*

cars.
TTie Chevrolet delivers 

wh eh accounts for the 
ability.

maximum power to the rear axle 
gasoline economy and hill climbing

fellow^” 8 ChcVr0lct 811(1 cnioy the thrill
of passing the other

and Starter?" spwdo^eter in.c,udin8 electric lights

skid tires on rear wheels, etc indlcator *‘ght equipment, non-

Chevrolct Motor Co.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

Distributing Branch, REGINA,

Over three hundred dealers through
out Canada sell Chevrolet 
give service to Chevrolet

Send for Descriptive Literature of Canada, Limitedparts and 
owners.
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Preserves Roads 
Prevents Dust-A

Seven Miles of Tarvia
One of the most attractive roads in the entire Dominion is the 
first seven miles of highway from Sherbrooke, Que., to Derbv 
Line, Vt., built by the Provincial Government of Quebec. Y

ls,a 7‘lrV'a r0ac!' That. is- 'n- °f automobiles, the road remains in 
stead of being made of plain, old- ideal condition year after year 
fashioned macadam, which wears y
o U t rapidly under automobile The Tarvia makes the road frost- 
traffic, it is bonded with Tarvia, proof as well as automobile-proof 
which makes it automobile-proof, 1 hat distressing period in the 
dustless and mudless. spring, “when the frost is coming
x, „ . , , . , out °f the ground,” ruins ordinary
The road-surface does not grind macadam, but has no effect on 
away under the action of automo- Tarvia. 
bile wheels, but is merely rolled 
down smoother and firmer all the 
time.

The more roads a community builds 
with 1 arvia, the more money it has 
to spend on extensions of good 
roads, because the road money is not 
used up in incessant but unavailing 
maintenance expenses on the old 
roads.

Tarvia will be sent free on request.

It costs the Province a little more 
to build this road with Tarvia, but 
it will cost less in the end, because 
in spite of the heavy through traffic

Illustrated booklets on

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING
WINNIPEG

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING
ST. JOHN, N.B.

COMPANY, LIMITED
VANCOUVER

CO., LIMITED
SYDNEY. N.S

MONTREAL TORONTO

HALIFAX. N.S.

S-3

M

Ï.:

F ;f

-

_____5

Sherbrooke-Derby Line Highway. Provincial Government of Quebec. 
Constructed with "Tarvia-X" in 1915.
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ÏM» Seed 9ats■SmM and Corn
LProduce More Feed—Sow s

>. <&uÙ^
'V Wfcinnf «fain_ •ham**

M*

CANADIAN
ALBOTREA

CLOVER

Lafe-A
-aafieffl

Gardens Pay Dividends We have a limited supply of the following 
varieties of oats left, so order early.scJi

The Best of all the Sweet Clovers SOW ONTARIO OATS—awhen they are
particularly
eatable ij go expensive.

Nothing is more important than the selection cl 
seeds, and for t!.:s the safest guide is 
Illustrated Catalogue of

handled ri—ht, 
now that everything

\j
Manitoba Oats are doubtful, and germin
ation not sure. These oats are Standard 
and good, clean seed:
Bumper King, Lincoln, New Century, 
Irish White, Big Four, Banner, Golden 
Reine, Newmarket, Abundance.

Any of above $1.25 bus.
Bags extra, 30c. each.

!When other clovers fail, it succeeds. 
When common clovers are winter 
killed, it lives. When they are heaved 
out by the frost, it stays; and when 
they give their maximum yield, it 
doubles them. Live stock like it bet
ter, thrive upon it better, and their 
condition will show it. At the same 
time it is the greatest nitrogen gather
er of all the legume plants; the great
est agency for fertilizing and mellow
ing the soil and for choking out and 
eradicating noxious weeds.

lining’s V.
Detroit T)ark 'x
Red Turnip Bee t

Valuable for its 
remarkable uniformity 
and smoothness ; sise 
medium ; flesh rich red, 
fine-grained, tender and 
remaining so for a long ’O 
time; admirable for 
cither summer, fall or 
winter use. The tops 
are dark-colored and 
vigorous. One of the 
lest varieties for the 
home garden or market 
and equally good to 
store for winter. Lb.
Cl. 50, Vs lb. 50c: 
oz. 20c ; Pkt. 5c.

I Sent postage paid — 
i cash with order.

our new

Bus.
$1.60O. A. C. 21 Barley................................

No. 2 Sample.......................................

BULK SEED CORN
No unworthy variety gets into this Catalogue— 

and no poor seeds go out to those who order from it.

Ewing’s Seeds have produced forty-five 
successive end most successful crops in Canadian 
gardens and fields, and are ready now for the forty- 
sixth. Why not have a share in it ?

1.60

Bus.
CANADIAN ALBOTREA White Cap, Yellow Dent..

Learning.................................
Mammoth Cuban..............
Wisconsin No. 7................
M.S. Sweet............................
Red Cob Ensilage...............
Compton’s Early.................
Longfellow ............................

$2.50
2.25Write now for this Catalogue, and ifhas been grown as a domesticated 

crop for years. It has been im
proved by selection, and its merits 
fully tested by experience. There is 
only a limited quantity of seed avail
able, so write us early for descriptive 
pamphlet and full particulars.

Canadian Albotrea 
Clover Co., Limited

154 Bay Street

your
Dealer hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds, order from us direct. ........ 2.25

..... 2.50 
X. 2.25THE WILLIAM EWING CO., LIMITED

2.25Seed Merchants, McGill Street, Montreal, 52 3.00
3.00

We guarantee 90% germination. We 
never had better corn. Can ship at once. 
Add 30c. for bags.

Bue. 
$14.00 

13.50 
13.00

Timothy, No. 2 (Grade 1 for purity) 4.00 
Bags 30c. extra 

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We pay freight when order amounts to 
$25.00 or over, not exceeding 200 miles.

rz Red Clover No. 1................
Alsike No. 1...........................
Alfalfa (American Grown)Toronto Canada

EVERY
FARMER
KNOWS

a#

HEWER SEED CO./

Guelph, Ont.
That fertilizers are an absolute 

Æ necessity to successful farming.
’ The only question that confronts him 
is getting the right fertilizer.

HH
SEED GRAINStpmrva

Fertilizers
Shur-Gain Now Is the time to place your order for Seed 

Oats, Barley, Peas, Corn, Buckwheat, etc. We 
have some good, clean seed, and can quote 
reasonable prices.

We can also supply Cotton Seed Meal, Oil 
Cake Meal, Gluten Meal, Distillers Grains, 
Tankage, Bran, Shorts, etc.

We are buyers of Hay, Straw, Beans and 
Coarse Grains.

Write for prices.

axe prepared under-the supervision of expert chemists—are backed bv 
forty years’ reputation, and are guaranteed to be perfectly balanced 
plant foods and very rloh in humus.
Gunns’ fertilizers are finely ground. Insuring an even, easy distribution 

dally If necessary. ’ 6
Crampsey & Kelly, Toronto,’Ont

up espe-

For fertilizer book and other Information' write 78C
Gunns Limited, West Toronto

SEED PEAS
FOR SALE

Solo Peas, especially adapted for 
soiling and feeding purposes; also 
a quantity of Garden Peas, hand- 
picked stock.

W. P. NILES, Ltd.
Growers and Exporter* of Seed Peas 

WELLINGTON. ONT, , -------

Mangel—OUR IDEAL
THE SUREST CROPPER 

Highest feeding value. The easiest to grow, to harvest, 
and to keep.

WHAT MORE EX) YOU WANT ?
To be otained ONLY from the Ontario Seed Co. 
Successors,or in OUR Sealed Cartons from your dealer 

One Pound, Post Free . . 45c.
Three Pounds, Post Free . $1.15 

For THE BEST Home Grown and Imported Seeds, 
see our Catalogue, and SPECIAL OFFER 

* to New Customers.
NO FANCY PRICES OR NAMES to pay for. 

Write now to

The Ontario Seed Co. Successors
HO KING ST., WATERLOO. ONT.

Buy C--J n.f. Mnur —Now Is the time to 
Your Occll VdlS llOW get your seed oats to 
make sure of getting good Ontario-grown seed. I 
have a limited amount of good, clean seed oat* 
left, which I will sell reasonably. Samples and 
prices sent on request. Apply soon.
BENJ. J. WAECHTER,

R. R. No. 3, Walker ton, Ontario.
Gold Medal Farm.

SEEDCORNOUR MAL
FOR SALE—Many varieties of high germination 
test. No. 1 seed corn from No. 1 growers.
The St. Joachim Seed Corn Growere' Club. 

Box 4, St. Joachim, Ont.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, 
Including fall-bearing; Rasp
berries, Currants, Goose
berries, Grapes. Asparagus. 
Seed Potatoes, etc.

Illustrated Berry Book 
and Price List Free.
H. L. McConnell & Son. 

Port Burwell. Ont.

t
FOR SALE—A quantity of Banner Seed Oats in 4-bushel sacks, 
grown from registered stock ; absolutely pure and a beautiful 
sample; over 98% germinated in tests. Price *1.15 per bushel, 
including original sacks.

MANNING W DOHERTY, Clontarf Farm, Malton, Ont.

Seed Oats
21 SEED BARLEY

ESSEX SEED CORN
limited Quantity of high-grade seed 

SreH u erent vaneties, crib cured and peg

SEED OATS 250 bushels O.A.C. 21 Barley left yet, at *1.80 
per bush. This is beautiful seed, and grown by 
the man who increased one pound to 900 bushel* 
in three crops. Cotton bags, 30 cents.
JNO. ELDER & SONS,

SAMPLE FREE.
IRA L. GRAHAM

WINDSOR, ONT.Seed Corn O. A. C. No. 72 variety.
Write for samples and prices.

A choice lot.

W. R. DOUG ALL Hen sa II, OntarioCottam, Ont. Hen sa 11 Ont.
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CLOVER
SEED

Red Clover No. 1 $14.00
(extra fine)

Red Clover No. 2 13.00
13.50
12.50

Alsike No. 1 
Alsike No. 2
Timothy No. 2.................

(No. 1 for purity)
4.00

Alfalfa No. 1 13.00
(Northern Grown) 

Silvermine Oats for Seed . 1.10

Cotton bags, 30c. Freight paid 
on lots of $25.00 and over.

CALEDONIA MILLING CO.
Caledonia, Ontario

Clover Seeds
High-grade Government 

Standard Seeds
No. 1 Mammoth Red Clover.
No. 1 Red Clover.....................
No. 2 Red Ctover..................
No. 1 Alsike......
No. 2 Alsike.............. ................
No. 2 Timothy (this seed "grades No. Ï
No.30TiZithyandfrminati0n)...........
White Blossom Sweet Clover...."!!!.’.."!!!!."
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern grown)...............

Terms cash with order. Bag* extra, at 30 
cent* each.

We pay the freight on all order* of *28.00 
or over east of Manitoba.

Send for sample* If

Per bus.
....*14.00

13.50
12.50
13.50
12.50

4.25
3.25

13.00
13.00

neceeeary.

Todd & Cook, Seed Merchants
Stouffville, Ontario

*v.v . \v\v
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Ontario Farmers !f:
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HEptogET

Existing war conditions demand that you give 
the question of seed special attention this 
Seed of desirable varieties and high germination 
power will be factors influencing yields.

If you have not secured your seed,

Let the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture Help You !

Farmers having seed grain or potatoes for sale 
may forward samples to the District Representa
tive’s Office, stating varieties, price and quantity.

Farmers wishing to purchase seed are also 
invited to communicate with the District Repre
sentative’s Office, stating variety and quantity, 
and this office will endeavor to put them in touch 
with farmers having seed for sale.

In Counties where District Representatives 
not established farmers are invited to communicate 
with the Department of Agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

PAROID*1j> Va year.
roofing■' "i

Roofs this 
Protection ?

jpj EAD and shoulders above all 
other roofings stands 

Paroid, which not only defies the 
weather, but resists fire. That is

birdi
■

1HEAvf
f

fed real protection, and explains why 
the Canadian Government and 
the railways have used Paroid.

M bird & sonif’
? !

>0 ON Of! | NepdnseT #Paroidvi

are

ROOFING5»

has been giving all round satisfaction 
for 19 years. The genuine Paroid 
makes farm buildings warmer in 
winter. But remember—there is only 
one genuine make of Paroid—Nepon- 
set Paroid, with the label as shown. It 
has the grey surface. We also make 
two finishes of Slate Surfaced Paroid—• 
Red and Green, permanent colors.

Every roll carries a complete kit in
side, and has our unconditional guar
antee.
For your home, use Neponset Twin 
Shingles, surfaced with crushed slate. 
Red or Green ; they give all the dura
bility and protection of Paroid. Look 
for the Neponset dealer and get real 
satisfaction.

Efa

“Look for 
the Roll 
with the 
Paroid 
Label”

!
r i W. H. HEARST, Minister of Agriculture

Parliament Buildings, Toronto
!

A.O'^â a it,cPiHt* . « l
* 0

^he Largest 
Manufacturers 
of Roofing,
Wall Board 
and Roofing 
Felt in Canada.

hi Dithc .ve,rdlht. of fîîî?ers.a" over the country, respecting the
No. 76 Planet Jr Pivot-Wheel Riding Cultivator.

apart. ^ S'm''ar Cr°P3 28 48 iach“

50 per cent, to wear. Eight styles—various prices*

Planet Jr
BIRD & SON, Dept. B Hamilton, Ont.

No. 76
Warehouses :

Montreal, St. John, Edmonton. 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver,

!
{:i «

,ii:! No. 76

If you are not interested in a fine big two-horse 
cultivator, but want a splendid h ind implement for
iingleWh^i H^SidCr thC N°- 17 Pknet Jr
No. 17

Aha Manufacturera of Neponset Wall Board »»»
' $

, . . is,th= highest type of single-whee! hoe
aae. its light durable ingenious construction 

enables a man. woman or boy to do the cultiva- 
non ,n a garden in the easiest, quickest and 

k " "ay; ,u„e make 32 styles of wheel hoes 
S and seed-drills—various prices.*9 New 72-page Catalog free!■s

Illustrates all HnHs ol Planet Jrs Hoi 
work and drscril>vs over 70 tools

Wheel lloes. Horse-ll.es. Harrows 
Orchard and lire! Cultivators. Write lor 

it today t alwYiame ot nearest agency.

luding
ing
im

S L ALLEN & CO
Box 1108 F Philadelphia

«
rj Mr. Farmer!■Ë<£cuit3

Get your bricks in now 
the famous Milton Red 1 
immediate delivery.

Owing to the coal situation, later deliveries will doubtless be 
advanced in price, so secure yours at once.

Weighing. We have a large stock of 
Brick on hand and can give youO housewife could be more critical than we in 

her seleciton of baking materials. Highest 
grade flour, pure shortening, sweet whole milk 
and June creamery butter—these are the things 
that account for the purity and wholesomeness of

\jA\
idi
I!
id

MILTON BRICK'if

McCbrmicks . E-r. ^ yelrs M*Iton Brick has been the standard of quality and 
ura l lty and still leads. Write to-day for samples and prices.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED., MILTON, ONT.
SodasJERSEY

CREAM
in different sized 

packages63
i
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“Wouldnt take twice the 
cost and do without it"
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Increase Your Yields 
and Profits

&
\\ hy envy others who reap larger crop yields than 

your land produces ? 
selected, are increasing the 
everywhere.

Commercial fertilizers, properly 
- time profits of growers 

Is it not well worth your while to look into

y

Built in A DAY—to last FOREVER war

S,iWi!!l<,»h7rkaeti7tltind F»ctory-m»d«part*»nd huge

lightning-proof, permanent, sizes and styles. Our cata- 
staunch structures of metal. logue shows sheds with slid- 
A handy man can take our ™6T door at end, or three 
plans and get the building doors on side running on 
together before you could separate tracks, or two slid- 
saw up the framework of an * ing doors with through drive- 
ordinary building. The hard way. Any number of win- 
labor is done before the
tenais reach you. Every part Before cutting timbers or 
is cut to fit. The windows hauling material for that new 
are mounted in large sheets shed. Get our catalogue and 
of metal. The fire-proof full information about these 
door, are fitted with hard- low-cost Preston Implement 
ware and bird-proof track. Sheds. Write to-day.

this great opportunity ? Even if your land is producing 
big crops, you can get bigger and better yields and make 
more money by using

Harab navies^^fertilizers

dews as required.ma-

These natural fertilizers stimulate the plant, without 
impoverishing the soil. They nourish both land and 
They are made from blood, bones, etc., and have 
necessary filler in them.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd.
Preston, Ont. Montreal. P. Q.

Makers of Preston Barns, Storage Buildings 
Garages and Implement Sheds 

Associated with A. B. Ormsby Co., Ltd., Toronto

crop, 
no un
proven

fertilizer value. Everyone of our twenty-five different 
fertilizers is a proven success.

Every ingredient has

Write for bulletins and booklet, 
mail them to you free of charge.

We will promptly

Ontario Fertilizers, Limited
WEST TORONTO,

Hard, Dry
Soil Can’t “Stick” You

ONTARIO

-V

I

New PETER HAMILTON 
Stiff Tooth Cultivator

SR,7?t • ua her implements for Summer-fallow work, 
mult with extraordinary strength all through,

. heaviest work of deep cultivation. Has
k turcs of

to stand the 
many special f ca

irn provement, including new relief spring. 
Write to-day for illustrated circular. A Fencing? Yes, but what kind?

IThe Peter Hamilton Co., Limited, 
M PETERBOROUGH,

The farmer who thoroughly examines the relative mérité of 
the various brands of wire fences offered to him will not have any 
difficulty about deciding upon the one he ought to have. Let 
him decide by that most unerring of all testa—weight. Why 
judge by weight? Because weight means strength, and strength 
means durability and long life. Of the different makes of wire 
fences, there must naturally be one that will weigh heavier than 
the rest.

A ONT.I

U3
is Û» 19 (T , I

Agents
I wanted in 

I open territory I

1

The heavy-weight among fences 
is the “Ideal”

The reason is that all the wires are full gauge No. 9 hard 
8>eP* wire; every wire is full of life and strength.and heavily gai-

preservevanized to properly protect and 
that strength. You therefore get longer 
service from “Ideal"—most for your 
money in strength, durability and all- 
round satisfaction.

f

4

The Hilborn Lance Tooth Harrow 4Ideal FenceMade inExcellent either as a Cultivator or Harrow, 
three or four sections, covering three feet per section. 
Weight about 50 lbs. per section. N

1 Plows, Wheelbarrows, Galvanized Hoft Troughs, 
Water Troughs, Feed Cookers, and a full 

line of repairs for all Plows.i — It is to your interest before buying fencing 
a copy of our catalogue; a postal will bring it.

■ rf to get4/u i MANUFACTURED BY

The Hilborn Company, Limited
AYR, ONTARIO

Enquire direct if your dealer does~not handle them.

‘'■'6Â The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited 
Walkerville, Ontario, Canada. 22 mAmerican Plow Works

March 22, 1917 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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ORIGINAL
& genuine American 

Fence P
Zi 0
v/u •N4 BEWARE OF IMITATIONSJj

63Sat
•H.

8
M

The Hinge Joint
That Made American Fence Famous

ft
033

« e
63O M4 *dk/t

Twelve Reasons 0)M*
(TO. CQ
S3 iCD

iWhy You Should Buy American Fence85
9

fiP-
0o

1. It has stood the test for twenty

2. It is the original and genuine hinge joint fence.

3. It is made of

fD years.
9 P9

cd
9 wire especially adapted for fence purposes. 

4. It is mechanically correct in construction.
63 8
P• N

•Cl3. It is made of full gauge wire* throughout.

6. It is put up in full length rolls.

It is covered with a heavy coat of high-grade zinc.

8. Its hinge joint gives it strength, durability and flexibility.

spacing between stay wires and line wires is just as represented, 

g" H ***• keeps your live stock where you want it.

11. It is made in many styles and heights suitable for all purp 

= I» 12. It is (he AMERICAN FENCE which guarantees yon real value.

• H
u4*
0

9
hi

-CD 0
P0

9 P
63

• H "
uN<*

. 0 oses. ez

The Canadian Steel Sc Wire Coi

Limitedi •9
Hamilton, Out.!

Winnipeg, Man.

American Fe Original and Genuine—Beware of Imitationsnee
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American Fence Original and Genuine—Beware of Imitations
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EDITORIAL. T, F°r Scho°l Boys. also remember when the farm which grew buckwheat
Ihe talk of military training in the public schools was looked UP<>" as a poor farm, but to-day mixed

will not down. There are those who commend and those grain and buckwheat are two widely grown crops in
w o ° ject. Switzerland built up a fine army by training Ontario, and while speaking of buckwheat it might be
the lads in the public schools. That country did not wel1 to mention that many farmers may have a chance
waste years of the productive period of these boys’ this year to work up some land after the earlier seeding 
lives in training and service after they had reached and Put in to this crop. It is well to sow it about
mature manhood. Only a few months, three we believe, tke last week of June or the first week in July, and this
were necessary to complete the training of an efficient gives time to prepare land which could not be sown to
force after the oys had left school. There are those the early sPring cereals. By growing an acreage of buck-

a system would be a good one wheat for feed. other crops may be saved for sale or for
^be training of boys in military matters seed- Plans must be laid this year to get in as much crop

_ , while at school need not necessarily mean that militarism as fx,ssib,e with the help available and spreading the
Get four-horse whiffletrees ready and drive two 18 t0 become a dominant factor in Canadian life. Every- work over the season will help. Sow some mixed crop

teams in one through seeding. one believes that the allies fight against militarism and if the season gets too far advanced before the land
--------------------------------- and that it must eventually be put down. But what 18 a11 s°wn Put in some buckwheat.

harm could it be to our boys to be "well set up” through 
drill? Body and brain should benefit from it. We have
shown in previous articles that sport develops only A RetUHl tO Agriculture
the strong and robust. Training would help all the There ;« an • „
physically weak as well as the active and aggressive. If till die well goes dryland th' ** ^ thC Wat“

high ideals and sterling character, no one should During the past decade 
any fear of training in schools degenerating into 

militarism, of course, officials of the jingoistic order 
could not be permitted to pollute the minds 
lads.

....

Spring is here; are you ready?
-

If the acreage must be small work it better.
I

Too many of the "war experts” are altogether too 
far from the front. if

TII
HPlan to treat the seed for smut and eliminate another who believe that such 

source of waste and loss. for Canada.
•Îi !

ill
ft!

! iif!«Ten acres properly put in generally pays better 
than fifteen acres "scratched over.”

iff

if
:«Clean the seed grain once more after you think it 

is clean enough to sow. Seed with the best. f
notFat pork and potatoes are no longer to be sneered 

at by the hired man or the landed proprietor.
was running low. 

or two, and even before, the 
attention of the people has not been directed toward 
agriculture and production of foodstuffs, but rather to
ward the various industries intimately connected with 
trade and commerce.

men
have f if

M
Now that women have votes, we presume they will 

immediately set about to teach the men how to vote. - -J °I tbe
Military discipline and military training, provided 

all is kept clean, constructive and democratic should 
prove of no small value to the boys of the land, but the 
military mad should not be allowed to spoil a good 
work.

This resulted in a decline of 
agriculture, or at least agriculture did not keep pace 
with the rapid developments in other industries, 
farm population became depleted and great cities were 
built up at the expense of the land. As time went on the 
cost of food products increased, as one would naturally 
expect, an outcome of the unnatural conditions which 

With the amount of help available there is very graC|'?ally made the ,cadin8 countries of the civilized 

r , , . little doubt but that no inconsiderable portion of this world consuming countries rather than producing
Consumers who boycott certain eatables do not seem year’s crop will go in the soil under none too favorable ?' • 8 mduustries were bailt up and fostered

to understand that limiting the demand on one product conditions. On many farms it will not be practicable ^ le*lslat,°n t0 SUch an extent tha* the young people
simply increases it on others. to give the land the amount of cultivation necest^ T “ thc T T?®00" drifted cityward, bicause

to produce the tilth desired by the farmer We believe ’ere they c°uld get higher wages than the farmer could
afford to pay. For years this steady flow from country 
to town and city went on. For years the farmer was 
looked upon almost, if not quite, as a peasant engaged 
only in menial labor, and necessary only to produce 
cheap food for the tables of the

It is easier to tell people to plant a garden than it is 
to hoe a garden, but vegetables will pay for hoeing 
every time.

il Ï I
The ;i

There is plenty of room on the land for more people 
who are convinced that there is wealth and a life of 
ease in farming.

Two Crops That Will Help. H

Hii

i* -

«
A farmer told us recently that his 200 hens had laid it 

one egg this winter and it cost him $100. That is 
than the city consumer paid for his supply.

Those who, early in the war, pointed out the im
portance of food production were called “yellow”, 
but two years and a half have been sufficient to 
eyes.

pays as a rule to put the seed in well, but in times of 
great labor scarcity it is not always possible for the 
farmer to work his land as he would like. He must use 
his judgment in order to make up for what is lost in 
tilth. For seasons such as this and on fields which will 
get none too much cultivation, we would favor mixed 
crops. A large proportion of the grain grown in Ontario 
is fed on the farm, and for feed it might just as well be 
mixed when

imnmore

=i
fortunate city 

T he thought never seemed to enter the 
people that the very life of the country 

depended upon its agriculture; in fact, the war is bringing

Notwithstanding the fact that prices for farm pro- crops sown sedately'^ndThVgrairmiVLfoT.Îu l° a Very large extent< UP°" tha^ counTr^’s^ ability to
ducts are high there doesn’t seem to be any great back- ground for feed. In fact it is better for exnerimental pr°duC? tbe necessar*es of life. Great Britain herself has
to-the-land rush. The city dweller must still think he work carried on at the Ontario Agriculture College an,I rea Ued tb,s and a strenuous effort is being put forth to
h3S the beSt j°b‘ in co-operative experiments over Ontario, has shZthat i'"™ food “PPK- in the Mother-

|f , a mixture of one bushel of oats and one of barley will pro- SITJ “T* ^ Vast Parks and lands set
f the average farmer could get one assistant as duce more pounds of grain per acre than any of the soring- a8,de for are he'ng plowed up and sown, as they

easily as the Ontario Department of Agriculture can grains sown alone. Moreover, we have noticed from sh°U d haye 1x60 years ago. The people realize that it is 
hire a score of "experts” production might be greatly practical experience that a mixture of oats and barlev enough to produce three months’ food supplies and
increased in this old Province in 1917. generally does better on land none too thoroughly depend on the outside world for supplies for nine months.

r , .. , cultivated than either crop, particularly the barley" here TcTnaT
Gradually the importance of agriculture and food sown alone. This is worth remembering this year, for Canada

production dawns upon the minds of people who, in the we believe that by sowing more of the land to this mix- 
race for pleasure, power and pelf, forgot that without ture the amount of grain produced will be considerably 
a prosperous agriculture the country would soon be greater. Of course it is necessary to sow a rather early- 
on its uppers.” maturing oat with the O. A. C. 21 barley or with what-

ever barley is sown, that the two may ripen as nearly 
e recently saw a letter written by one of Toronto’s together as possible. The best crop of spring grain 

patriotic women who want outside work on a farm. we had on our farm, Weld wood, last year was of this 
n a bold, neat hand of the copy-plate order she patriotic- mixture. Clean the seed of the oats and barley well and 

a ly olTered to do all kinds of outdoor work for the sum get them thoroughly mixed and sow around two bushels 
o $50 per month with board and room. How generous1 per acre. Of course it is necessary to grow some oats 

at is better than from $6 to $12 per week in the city and some barley by themselves, but for the bulk of 
and board herself and besides she could enjoy the 
perfectly lovely” fresh air and the “gorgeous” 

of the farm.

more
!consumers, 

heads of mostopen
!

I
i :

ü:

una much safer proposition. Right 
a Kreat deal of talk is being indulged 

in by city men and women in regard to the duty of 
our farmers in this crisis. They are still willing and 
ready to let the few men left on the farms do all the work 
in order that all the people might live in plenty for the 
next year and for years to come. But there is hope in 
the fact that our Governments are awakening and that 
people are gradually coming to their senses and beginning 
to realize that without the products of the farm all other 
industries would not last long. If we mistake not, one 
of the results of the great war is bound to be a return 
to agriculture. All great changes come as the result 
of unusual circumstances, and it would not surprise 
those who are watching conditions closely to see agri
culture in the very near future getting a fairer share 
of the attention of our Governments and people general
ly. In the meantime let everything possible be done to

r
! II

I) ii;

the feed this mixture should prove profitable this
Many farmers are slow to change their customs of 

seeding. We can remember a few years ago when mixed 
grain was frowned upon by the good farmer. We

year.
,sunsets

We remember, however, that there t 
box stalls and barnyards to be cleaned out in spring.
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Final conto. was decide/ b, Æ, it** 
Messrs. Whmncrah s Harboro' Nulli Secundus triSt! 
winner of twelve months ago, R. L. Mond's
Coming King. The latter appeared the weigh# ,
his rival was smarter on parade. Colin Maclwr °Ut 
in the four-year-old stallion class with 
Draughtsman horse of the name of of Blaisdr 
man. Blackthorn King by Starborough omnati^ 
Messrs. Forshaw s stallion, repeated his victorJj 
twelve months ago in the smaller senior stallions „ a 
he was well supported by the Duke of WestmmJSI 
Dollar Dictator, a Lancashire-bred one. Whùfhsï 
senior stallions came into the ring we saw we 
for a tight go. The top lot comprised five horses whi* 
headed the class last year, and they stood in the mm 
order. During the parade, however, there was put «nE 
third place R. C. Crofts s very weighty stalliom Bardon 
Hero by Bardon Forest Premier, and for a réal^ 
chum this was a distinction. The referee was left 
however, to settle which of two stallions should lS 
these being Forshaw’s winner in 1916, Rickford CoS 
King by Ravenspur, and Sir Arthur Nicholson's v* 
younger horse, Champion's Clansman by Childwkï 
Champion, second to hie rival last year. Clansman 
seemed to be the bigger stallion and renderd a we 
good account of himself in the final parade The refm* 
gave him the verdict. He cost Sir Arthur 1,900 guime, 
at Tring sale and has been the best horse in Fmrl” 
for two years past ip the writer's opinion. Thechamrion 
of two years ago, Blaisdon Jupiter, was placed fourth, 
and the fifth card went to Muntz’s stallion lOnri 
Warrior, a good winner at summer shows. ' ^

There were fewer mares on show but they were all 
quality, and the champion mare of the past three years 
at this especial exhibition had to bend the knee to a 
younger matron. 'Twas ever thus.

!;■

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND BOMB MAGAZINE.

that the Blackbirds^ were still serenely fluting away 
—I don’t think they had ever ceased. Another time 
I was listening to the rich chucklings and gurglings of a 
Nightingale—the first of the season—and had located 
the songster with my glass, when the morning calm 
was shattered by a burst of rifle-fire close by ; the retiring 
and elusive bird paid no attention, nor did he seek a 
lower or less conspicious perch.

The only exception 1 have noticed out here to this 
general disregard of noise, was in the case of one species, 
the Green Sandpiper. One of these instances afforded 
me some amusement at a time when a diversion was 
welcome. We were enduring nine hours of heavy hostile 
shelling with very inadequate shelter. As I lay behind 
a breastwork of sandbags I watched the antics of a 
Green Sandpiper who was trying to get his breakfast 
in the water-filled shell-holes close by. Every time he 
settled, a big high-explosive shell would burst nearby 
with a deafening crash and a geyser of black loam, and 
away would go the poor bird to circle in the blue for 
perhaps ten minutes, and then pitch down in front of 
me again, to repeat the performance as another shell 
would laud near him almost immediately. Meanwhile 
an unruffled Cuckoo called continuously in some nearby 

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion, 25 cents per line, pollard willows. While following the course of a brisk
THE farmer's ADroUMTEd|s0n8eantPlto ^Xcribers until ^gement between six aeroplanes my glass suddenly 

an explicit order Is received for Its discontinuance. AU pay- encountered a flight of six white Storks, which were
_ meats of arrearages must be- made as required by law. caught between the opposing “planes", and it was

-t^pontible unti^aUa,lr?^^%tira^er^ wonderful to see the spurt of speed the great ungainly 
ordered to be discontinued. birds put on, but the aircraft seemed to pass them

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by easily. Usually birds pay no attention to aircraft
Letren a1°our risk^w^^e^theS P°^ibly f»mil»rity,^ have induced this condition."
we will not be responsible. Many of us have followed the evolution of the motion

7" TH*LcrfT|E 9N y.OUR LABEL shows to what time your picture with interest, we remember the first "Cinemeta-
8. ANONVMOUS8™unlcatlons will receive no attention In graph" exhibitions which consisted mainly of films

every case the “FuU Name and Post-office Address Must showing chase pictures —a form which was popular
tvHir<yvln Du-D, bit „0 ___ _ for some time. Then followed the presentation of all

Veterinary or Legal Enqffiriré sioo^te end^d^”1 «ft30* subj<*ts, with a strong tendency in the direction

LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one of little stones with heart interest , and later the full,
CHANrRhnRPArnnRV« Q . ,. , , . and elaborately produced photo-play. But to those
X^VaLi^shouW^tiÆas'td, ÆLw of u? Crested in nature the great possibilities of the

P. O. address. moving picture in showing the actions of animals in
WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua on any agricultural their native haunts has always been aonarent and

FTsucrL^œnrideî-^uable^^u^y'ierœLu comparatively recently some most excellent films of this

per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges- kmd have heen produced. The scene at the water-hole
“Th? f?rmc''s Advocate and Home in South Africa, where the Giraffes, Elephants, Elands

tobies not generaHy “known. Particule of^Experiments Bab°°ns and many other animals come to drink, is a
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and wondertul spectacle. Other films showing insects

Tnt us must ““t be furnished enlarged many times, in their activities have been
Rejected matter will be retorned^on rereipt of"postage.1*™113 exhibited. Now the Audubon Society has produced

IS. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- a sCt of films, taken by H. K. Job, the well-known
u. ALL^COMMUNICATIONS*to^reference to^arL'maUer'con- r the ,da!ly

nected with this paper should be addressed as below and r ° b , , ne °* these films shows breeding colonies
not to any individual connected with t,he paper. °‘ water-birds on the Florida coast, another the wild

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or fowl in their winter home, a third the methods of at-
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). tracting wild birds, and so on. These sets can be rented

from the Audubon Society, and it would be a most 
excellent move if the patrons of motion-picture houses 
called for these films, and others of like nature, so that 
„ of this class would be presented in place of those 
full of sickly sentimentality or slap-stick, rough-house 
comedy.

i
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i JOHN WELD, Manager.
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l. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday.
It is Impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers. of any publication in Canada.

8. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ire
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per 
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ill■I The Tring breeder, J. G. Williams, won first honora 

in all three filly classes with animals bred by hinvdf 
and sired by Norbury Menestrel. The champion mare 
was Sir Arthur Nicholson's Roycroft Forest Queen a 
big handsome bay, sired by Ratcliffe Forest Kne 
and she is only five years old. Messrs. Whitley’s great 
eight-year-old, Lorna Doone, made a strong bid for 
her fourth championship, and only the Staffordshire 
mare barred her way by reason of her gay action and 
her great scale. But, I am not telling the story in thé 
right order.

We began with yearling fillies, and here J. G. Will. 
iams led with Pendley Princess Mary, a combination 
of Norbury Menestrel blood on that of a Lockings 
Forest King mare. 1 hat is Williams’ sure way to victory 
a blending of Menestrel blood on that of Forest King. 
He is a firm believer in the entail female line that nu» 
back to either of those families. Williams led again in 
two-year-old fillies with Pendley Duchess (bred on the 
same lines), and once more in three year olds with 
Pendley Royal Princess (a full sister to the yean 
old Pendley Princess Mary). Best of the four-year-old 
mares was the Dukeof Westminster’s Grand boro'Duch
ess, a daughter of that rare young stallion HalsteadBlue 
Blood, who made 1,550 guineas at the Rothschild 
break-up sale. Halstead Royal Duchess won yet another 
class for John Bradley, and Sir Walpole Greenwell's 
Marden Forest Lass also notched wins, and I don't 
suppose you would buy either of them for 4,000 dollars 
if anyone on your side wanted them. But the piece 
de resistance was in the last and old mare class. Lorna 
Doone, a distinguished mare, which had won the supreme 
championship on three consecutive occasions, was now 
beaten by Sir Arthur Nicholson’s Roycroft Forest 
Queen, which has had a very successful career in the 
country, and, which, in the matter of pedigree, is a 
combination of the all-conquering Forest King and 
Harold blood. She moved splendidly, and was a perfect 
picture of a typical brood

When it came to the supreme female championship 
Roycroft Forest Queen beat Lorna Doone, and as Sir 
Arthur Nicholson’s stallion, Champion’s Clansman, 
also won the supreme male honor, that gentleman 
so scored a great double success, taking the two gold 
challenge cups, and thus equalling the feat of Lord 
Faringdon, the late Lord Rothschild, and Sir Walpole 
Greenwell.
. The champion stallion, Champion’s Clansman, 
is a brown seven-year-old, bought as I have related 
at the Tring Park sale in 1915 for 1,900 guineas. He 
was sired by Childwick Champion, and is a very fine 
stamp of a cart horse. His chief rival was Messrs. 
Forshaw’s Rickford Coming King, also a weighty 
and active brown, and has been sold twice for 1,170 
and 800 guineas in his day.

The geluings were a goodly lot, but they ought to be 
shown in gears to be effective. They are led on a string 
instead.

At the sales, held in connection with the show, 121 
head offered made £164 7s. 4d. or £5 2s. 7d. more apiece 
than realized on last year’s lot. The 71 stallions averaged 
£152 and the 50 mares £139 18s. Top price was 1,275 
guineas paid by R. W. Hobbs, the Lechlade Shorthorn 
breeder, for W. T. Lee’s stallion, Secundus Junior by 
Babingley Nulli Secundus. This is the largest price 

paid at these annual sales for a three-year-old. 
The next good price was 520 guineas paid by the Swin- 
donshire Horse Society for John Measure's Lincoln 
Victor by Victor Emmanuel 2nd. J. Gould’s mare, 
Variety, went to H. M. the King’s stud for 210 guineas, 
and J. G. Williams’ great winning mare, Maid of Athens, 
realized 250 guineas, to E. G. Preece. Very likely she 
will go to U. S. A.

The most successful winning sire at the show was 
Norbury Menestrel whose stock took eight prizes, 
l ncluding four firsts. Albion.
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encourage men who know something of farming to get 
out on the farm and help produce. It is time to stop 
talking; the day for action has arrived. There 
many people ready to tell someone else what his duty 
is, and too few prepared to do the thing themselves that 
they tell others to accomplish.

more

are too
.$53 :

I: THE HORSE.
i

Old London’s 38th Shire Horse 
Show.

ill! Nature’s Diary.
„ A. B. KLUGH, M. A.. EDITOR “THE Farmer's ADVOCATE”:

SBîiSSlEiSl
other hand reports come from London OnT of the inlv L‘ fourth^champion horse of two years ago could 
wintering there of a Kingfisher, a Ma^sh Hawk and proved in the meantime85 ^ he haS im'
in winter.’ SPCC,eS ^ 3 rU‘e g° farther 801,111 A "ewfeature of «-h= London Shire Show this year 

All Canadians will be interested in an article in the !fn Ü certificate and a sum of money to the
last number of "Bird-Lore" on "Birds in the War Zone" in p.-uZoTL b?fn- ln cha.rge of the first-prize winner 
by Major Allan Brooks. Major Brooks is one ofthe J.1} ,1 h “ Vrî 18 a,nt.lclPated that this recognition
perhaps the best, field na uralisTwhkh f^nari, h ’ iL? ty m bnngineout Shires will be of con
fer produced; a man who has done field wSk n^3® s,derable advantage to him in his after career. By the 
value in the East and particularly in British Coin mi?'3* "3y’ tbe t.otal sum ®et aPart. f°r prizes to breeders of
In addition to excelling as a naturalist he is a sune'^h tLthè'hîL'd8 ^fTi? ISincluding two gold medals 
painter of birds, and much work from his brush^ to the breeders of the champion animals. Many tenant- 
been appearing in various magazines for some v. h £*• five[S f»r. nothing this show, merely

One of the writer’s most ^lu^d V lTT tbe,r 8tock won in the names of others who
water-color of the Evening Grosbeak which AllTn thl nZZ thhem, as. y°.ungsters from their studs. It 

Brooks sent him one Christmas—one Christmas of Jh2 thu® Pays to bt:eed winning stock in Britain,
long-ago, when Brooks was peacefully oursuinv hU Th„'?,TR stalll°ns came into the r|ng m good numbers,
occupation in the Okanagan country and nm iZ ^,nrlnr ™ the, yearling stallion class was E. J.
Chance bird observations from behind the sanri h"18’ ,Vytlle s Pendley Leader by Norbury Menestrel, a
amid'shell-bursts. When war broke out Wl™ ^ Z earnfd thf. hiShest distinction
was one of the first to offer his services In the m ^ foal, and stood out from his rivals now in scale and
of this article Brooks says "The eZt of cannon fi Tg^ tH%was br=d by J-rG- Williams at Pendley,
on birds is amazing, almost without exceotion ih ^ hich 13 by .Trlng'• where the Rothschdd stud used to be.
absolutely disregard it. Even easily disturbed S('C°nd to him there stood for quite a long time another
like Crows and Wood-pigeons are nuire in rffb‘rds’ C? * ibre<i',ln, tbe Pendley Stud, and now in the possession
My first experience of a heavy cannonade S ?f the DpC of Westminster. At the last foment
early spring of 1915. The Blackbirds were ah '; 10W.ev?.r- h= was displaced by W.& H. Whitley’s Primley
in the trees that lined the Yser Canal when L i a§mg 1 ,,v"1cll)lc by Primley Forester. 16y
hundreds of guns of every calibre burst into a terrificlnd in Xne T'd Weœ n°f -° j lgC’ as thcy varied 
continuous cannonade; the enemy answerer! and Lù ,î,ype.'. ^ leader was found l r Walpole Green- 
tore through the trees hour after hour The effect iC 3 S u1ardern L>agnam by Chn ion’s Goalkeeper 
absolutely stunning to us humans and when \ft3S 'r r! ‘°v f<j>r "i*0?1 4'1°° Kuineas were paid at Uie
three hours there was a sudden and complete LZion T FwarPs rL'' H<i built horse' Sec°nd was
the first thing that one’s reeling senses was Sta^ Dunsmore H.gh Cross by Tatton Morning
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LIVE STOCK. IS

^,hFf°rts, °f animals and animal products have 
oubled, while for the four-year period they have 

ncreased practically one hundred and fifty per cent 
Considering the value of the exports of animal 

produce with that of the exports of agricultural produce, 
the aggregate for the fiscal year ending March 31 1916 
amounted to $372,394,380, as compared with a total 
export value for the same period, of manufactures 
including munitions, of $250,052,223. In other words,’
fv nn Ja axp°rt ua Ve ° a?rlcu|tural produce is practical
ly one and one-half times as great as the value of the 
xports of manufacture, including munitions of war

Pressing the comparison stilj further, the aggregate of 
exports from all sources, including mining, fishing, 
lumbering, manufactures and agriculture, for the’ 
fiscal year 1915-16, amounted to $779,300,070. Of this 
the toal export value of animal and agricultural products 
amounted to 48 per cent.

“The most significant feature of this increase as 
relating to the live-stock industry lies in the fact that 
it reveals the possibility or, at least, suggests the op
portunity, of the continuance of a permanent trade, 
following the declaration of peace. Apart from the export 
of ?uch products as tinned meat, pork and beans, etc., 
which may be required only temporarily for war purposes, 
the export trade in live stock products centres round 
the sale of such staple food commodities as cheese,

__ eggs, bacon and fresh beef.

Some Early Shorthorn Blood and Breed Imp
Little do we realize as we see the “reds, whites and ~

roans,'’ grazing contentedly in the field, or as we feed PT ; ■■, ---- -■ .. hcifer was bred to Richard Barker’s bull (52), which
, ^ ^ ’ e^r. hi, II. .1. ....

has known in no other breed of live stock ^rh^Rates to his own^am, Vrtâuchg^'ôung^hTOnT^wîdch1!^

and Booth cattle were, in their day, supreme, but later „ . , turn- was bred to her sire, to which service she gave
the descendants of “Champion of England," ... , , „ D Bracelet- birth to the bull Comet (155). This intensely in-bred

bred and used as a herd sire by the “Sage of Sittyton,” 1*‘rst at the Roya1, 1S4L Twm wlth Necklace. bull was the first Shorthorn to sell for $5,000, fetching
Amos Cruickshank, and from that time began a period 1,000 guineas at the Ketton dispersal sale in October
when breeders of Shorthorns in the Old Land and beyond Shorthorn cattle trace back tojthese two herds that it 1819' Hubback’s value as a sire was not appreciated
the seas were clamoring for the Scotch cattle of Aber- seems unnecessary to comment on others of their day. an4‘! he had passed out of the hands of the Messrs,
deenshire. We read of the discoveries in science, At this time, and for several years previous, Robert Colling, but throughout the greater part of his long
medicine, art and the great improvement in labor- Bakewell, of Dishlcy Grange, was conducting experi- and useful career he had been held at a very low service 
saving machinery, and we entertain deep feelings of mental work with Long-horned cattle, Leicester sheep f,e-e. (for a. long time only one shilling), and consequently
gratitude lor the minds that gave them birth, but who and heavy horses. Improvement was his aim and as did inestimable good. The bulls Favorite and Boling-
can measure the gift of those men who gave the world a means to an end he had practiced in-and-in, ’or close broke as well as othersin the service of Charles Colling
deeper-Heshed and quicker-maturing meat animals; breeding, to a very considerable extent. The stockmen were freely used and apart from their service in their
kine that would double or treble the milk production of that time had a great abhorrence for close or incestuous owner s-herd they exerted an influence for good in their 
ot their ancestors, and horses better suited to be the breeding, but Bake well’s success was so marked that the district,
servants of man.' Lhe advantages accruing from these Codings made a close study of the system and adopted
improvements in live stock amount to many millions it in their own operations. Henceforward many breeds 
ot dollars annually. In fact, we cannot estimate the were built up by a concentration of blood after Bake- 
signhcance ot their work; when we stop a few moments well’s plan. In how many cases the method failed or 
and think, speaking in terms of millions is mild language proved disastrous we do not know, but the instances 
indeed. It will help us in our daily work as we go about 
the stables, as we cultivate and seed the land, that 
the cattle may have grain and fodder, and as we do 
our part, each in a small way perhaps, for the upbuilding 
of the great live-stock industry in Canada, if we know 
something of the animals and the men who bred them p-'J 
m the early days of stock improvement. Every breed ||| 
has a history and an interesting one, but within the P§| 
scope of this short article we shall forget the activities K-1 
directed towards the formation and prosperity of other 
breeds, and devote ourselves to a tale anent a breed 
ot cattle that became

The High Place of Agriculture. war,
?lIn a bulletin published recently by the Ontario 

Department of Agriculture, H. S. Arkell, Assistant 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner, gives a few figures 
which show the high place of agriculture in the national 
and commercial life of Canada. A few excerpts from his 
remarks follow:

f“The live stock industry has contributed to the indus
trial revenue of Canada an aggregate of exports for the 
fiscal year ending March 31st, 1916, to the ’value of 
$105,919,190. This averages a return of over two
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Robert Colling was, like Charles, a breeder of re- 

4 he bull Hubback in his herd and his service to 
seventeen cows no doubt left an impression which was 
translated into money values at the dispersal sales 
of the Barmpton herd in 1818 and 1820. Together the 
Colling Bros, laid the foundation for such families as 
the Phoenix, Wildair, Red Rose, Princess, Bright 

jFE$H Eyes, Daisy and others.

Thomas Booth, The Strawberries and the Isabellas.
Any story ever written fails to do justice to the entire 

Shorthorn cult of early days, for a few men in each of 
the different periods through which the breed has passed 

, ove shadowed their contemporaries and laid thecorner- 
|||!§iE8|| stones for a large percentage of the tribes which became 

fashionable and continue to attract modern breeders. 
&3liSSK.i)ÆSM For this reason, we consider

nown

■ii
¥,

1

m
i

supreme in the land of its nativity E|ilj 
and proved a popular beast in the New World 
the Old.

„ , , apology is due, with
" such limited space at our disposal, if we pass from the 
| Pollings to the activities of the Booths and Bates. For 
I almost half a century the Booth-bred cattle, noted for 

flcsh an<l substance, were pitted against the dual- 
purpose character, the strong constitution and the 

* ': v excellent quality found in the Kirklevington production
of Thomas Bates.

Killerby and Warlaby were the two estates made 
famous in history by Thomas Booth and his two sons 
Richard and John. The elder Booth was well under
way with his breeding operations by 1790 and he was 
among the first to acknowledge the superior qualities 
and usefulness of the old bull Hubback, and the system 
practiced by the Col lings of concentrating the blood 
of desirable animals. Thomas Booth used Ketton and 
Barmpton bulls freely on ordinary cows, many of which 
were procured in the valley of the Tees and on the 
Darlington market. Moderate-sized Colling bulls were 
mated with the big, roomy cows found in the district 
Twin Brother to Ben (660) carrying a strong infusion 
of Hubback blood, was the first Colling bull to be used 
Suworrow (636), Pilot (496), and Marshal Beresford 
(415), by Comet, and out of Charles Col ling’s cow, 
Daisy, were other foundation sires used by Booth, and

no
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Colling Bros, and Origin of the Duchesses.
Shorthorns i
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may be traced back to the old Tees- 
watei cattle of England in the seventeenth century, - - 
vet when we attempt to record facts prior to the time 
0 *'le *- oiling Bros., who were active during the last 
quarter of the eighteenth century, we find a curtain 
ot obscurity unrolled across the stage and beyond it 
are only tradition, uncertainty and doubt. While 
history is not too convincing with regard to early cattle 
breeding prior to the activities of Charles and Robert 
Colling, yet these men were able to buy Shorthorns, 
(so-called), [as foundation stock, the like of which in 
soine instances they were not able to improve upon even 
iy bi ceding them to their good bulls. Charles and Robert 
tolling began to assemble two herds of Shorthorns 
a tout 1784. Charles took the old homestead known as 
Ketton, in the County of Durham, and Robert settled 
a tout one mile away on the place called Barmpton.

here were good breeders prior to and contemporary 
Vl 111 'hem, but such an overwhelming majority of

Necklace.
hirst at the Royal, 1842. Twin with Bracelet.

on record where in-breeding has resulted in triumphs 
adorn live-stock history all down the line of progress. 
No one will recommend its indiscriminate use; only 
students of animal life and very careful breeders should 
resort to such ends. But to return to Ketton and Barmp
ton, the $5,000-bull Comet, bred by Charles Colling, 
is a classical example of these early breeders’ 
with the method learned from Bakewell.

In the spring of 1784 Charles Colling bought a cow, 
afterwards named Duchess, on the Darlington market. 
This was the foundation cow and the beginning of a 
family about which centered so much controversy and 
frenzied buying. This strain reached its zenith, 
perhaps, at about the time of the New York Mills’ 
sale, near Utica, N. Y., on September 10, 1873, when 
the 8th Duchess of Geneva was knocked down to the 
bid of $40,600. Another foundation cow in the same 
herd was “The Beautiful Lady Maynard", bought in 
September of 1786 at Eryholmc for twenty-eight guineas. 
Along with her came her heifer calf, Young Strawberry 
by the bull Dalton Duke (188), for ten guineas. At this 
time the observing (killings noticed that veal calves 
of extra quality were coming regularly to the Darlington 
market. They sought about to discover the source 
which appeared to rest in a particular bull owned by a 
Mr. Fawcett. The animal had been bred by a brick
layer, sold to a blacksmith, and was at last found as 
Fawcett’s property, at six years of age, and purchased 
by Robert Colling and Mr. Waistell, of Ali-hill. After 
two years of service in Robert s herd, this bull, after
wards known as Hubback, was purchased by Charles in 
whose herd he left the heiler, Haughton, said to have 
been “fine and neat", which, with excellent handling 
qualities, were also Hubback’s characteristics. This

success
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Duke of Northumberland.
-J at Oxford, 1839; bred by Thos. Bates.First-prize Shorthorn bull Mimulue.
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all were rich in the blood of Hubback through Foljambe, mention William Torr, of Aylesby. He was consistently has come home to us d ring these past few months tin.* 
Favorite or Comet. patriotic to Booth bulls, favoring the Flower tribe. the man who grows crops to feed man and beast ‘

One of the first experiments in mating comprised Unlike Bates, however, he appreciated a good animal nly second in national importance to the man whk 
five heifers purchased from a Mr. Broader, of Fairholme, however bred, and at one time was somewhat partial _ ghts his country s battles by land and sea. Our Nav?
and these crossed with Colling bulls became the pro- to the Waterloos. Twenty-two Annas at his dispersal is doing marvels, and that includes not only the Nav?
genitors of many illustrious families, chief among which sale on September 2, 1875, made the remarkable average that fights, but the Navy that carries the commit 
were the Fairholme or Blossom tribe, the Red Rose of $4,180, and Bright Empress at $12,900 went to the of the world. Tributes tp the bravery of the men of n
tribe, and the Adriadne, or Bright Eyes tribe. herd of T. C. Booth, at Warlaby. This was the highest mercantile marine have, during the past few days

About 1797 a yellow-red cow was purchased on the price ever paid in England up to that time for a Short- ungrudgingly paid. They have never hesitated tont
Darlington market and crossed with Colling blood. horn female. William Torr’s thirty years of active to sea, and their calm resolute determination to hoïî
This mating became the origin of the Halnaby or Straw- work in breeding Shorthorns was considered a triumph, the seas for Great Britain and her Dominions and th
berry tribe, and gave to future generations in the same and his farming methods were such as to earn for him free passage of the traffic of all nations was never mo 6
strain such noted bulls as Young Albion, Rockingham the distinguishing title of “ the first farmer of England." conspicuously displayed than during these by-nast
and Priam. The twin show heifers, Necklace and Brace- , „ months. Whoever falters and gives way to feartf™
let, were sired by Priam and dropped by a cow named * he Herdsman ot Aberdeenshire. British sailor of all ranks is not one of them. He does
Toy, tracing back to a heifer by Suworrow. In spite of the demand for more milk from some Kreat deeds, and refuses to have them trumpeted.

In the year 1814 Richard, a son of Thomas Booth, quarters of the Shorthorn breeding fraternity, the d . -n e •- r ,, . ...
began breeding Shorthorns on his own account at Scotch cattle designated in part by such tribal names as , uflf - ‘ , ■’ arc realizing as a nation
Studley, about fifteen miles from Killerby. In his Violet,Venus, Mimulus, Picotee, Broadhooks,Lady, Non- better after nnCo-nVnlri,,-» r* 3S W.e Cd we looked
hands another of those old Darlington-market cows be- pareil, Orange Blossom, Brawith Bud, Lancaster, we should nnlv pmw mm, I ' '.V101 good enough that
came the ancestress of an illustrious family known as the victoria, Secret, Duchess of Gloster, Spicy and Lovely Z wll fnr ^ . tC0Unt,ry to feed our-
Isabellas. The original cow was untraced and little was are enj0ying the most widespread popularity at the . .• ou..° *be tweJve- It would
known of her except that she was sired by Mr. Burrells present time. These sorts represent the labor of half c r • mmthl ° grow what would feed
bull of Burdon. Mated with Agamemnon (9) of a century on the part of Amos Cruickshank, of Sitty- h | h • . r- , ef.twe*Xe and eke out the
Killerby-Bnght-Eyes breeding, she produced the M,hite ton, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. This herdsman of Aber- nitinn wpVup p e lrst t,me ln our history
Cow" and this female, to the cover of Pilot, calved the deenshire was not satisfied with symmetry or beauty „„i >• > , ,• ood Controller. He allows us
matchless IsaMla in cattle. He sought good middles, denoting feeding “"iC 'lT He Siigar ^ head

The Booth bulls were remarkably prepotent and capacity, deep flesh, broad backs and good constitutions. Lrp hi.i L ipII i • ,a y°u shall not get any 
no better example of this characteristic in the males Mi|king qualities were appreciated when they appeared ",1 ^ he , s ils p alnly that ,f X'c do not voluntarily
they bred is necessary than is to be found in the few but nothing was allowed to ;ntervene or retard progress ‘ ! ,h‘S SCaIX °f ratl°fm"g- 11 will have to be made

required to produce the heifer ju=t mentioned, towards a beast that would mature early and fatten ” ' °ne °f VlevgrCaLm'ddle class of the
so wonderful as a show individual and so famous as the quickly on the grass, small grains, roots and "cake" , y thc.wr‘ter vl,(;ws the Food Controller's rationing 
ancestress of an illustrious Shorthorn family In ad- indigenous to that part of Scotland where the herbage e?,uanlml y‘ He wd, get along very well with
dition to those mentioned, the Booths gave us the Anna, was scanty and the soil to some extent unwi|lin8 ‘J h >s rather better than lus average rationing,
Medora, Bracelet, Moss Rose, Mantilim and Cherry A brother, Anthony, supplied considerable of the capital ind .the Wntfer.ls ^ .f healthy piece of humanity,
Blossom tribes. required, paid attention to the commercial end of the s an iag s>x eet, and built in proportion. He has never

Thomas Bates and the Duchesses. business, and, it is said, named the cattle and looked n^rrïrLè rnLI lll?eral proportions of oatmeal
after the pedigrees. Amos, however, is credited with the w ■ ’ oat nca cakes, milk, fish, meat and potatoes.

About 1,800 there appeared on the Shorthorn unfaltering perseverance and the cattle breeder's 6 ^lves no m°ney to sellers of spirits, wines, beers, 
horizon in Thomas Bates a personality destined to instinct that led to such a crowning success. At one Portet8—and contributes nothing to the revenue
mould opinion to a remarkable degree in his time and time he was the tenant of 1,000 acres of land and tiis ^nr<?ug, th5 consumption of tobacco. The Food Con-
give Shorthorn cattle milking proclivities, splendid herd in its prime numbered over 300 head. trouer s rations suit him all right, and if they represent
constitutions, and sufficient quality to carry them to Amos Cruickshank'»' work as a great breeder and ec°nomy there must have been an appalling waste of
the pinnacle of popularity both in England and the improver of Shorthorns may well be divided into two wholesome food in this country,
new world. Though much younger Bates was to a periods; the first covering the time when he travelled In the midst of all this the farmer is having rather
certain extent a contemporary of the Lollings. His England and Scotland in search of suitable sires to an unpleasant time. He is being summoned tn nrn.
later years from 1830 to 1849 were spent on h,s place head his herd, and the second from 1860 onward when duce more food with less labor—and at great!v eT 
called Kirklevington, in Yorkshire. I nomas Bates Champion of England and his get did such inestimable hanced cost for feeding stuffs and manures He™ 

very observing man and a skilled feeder of fat service in the herd at Sittyton. In 1858 Lancaster restricted to certain prices for milk yet the eovem- 
cattle, but not until a considerable legacy was left him Comet was purchased by letter, but when he arrived ment which will not allow him to charge more than a 
by a rich aunt did he connect himself actively with Mr. Cruickshank was much disappointed with his specified figure per gallon for the produce of the cow 
Shorthorn breeding In 1804 he bought from Charles large head and unsightly horns. The following year he imposes no restriction on the price that the m^u'
Colling, a cow, Duchess, by Daisy bull (186),.and this was turned to pasture with some cows and heifers facturer and merchant may charge him for the food of
cow Bates claimed to be the best m all England . that had failed to get in ca f from other bulls, and from the cow. The government refuses to do anrthSS 
At the Ketton dispersion in 1810 he bought \ oung a mating here with the cow Virtue, Champion of England regulate wages and mpetes for II efficient labor
Duchess, a granddaughter of Duchess by Daisy bull. was produced He was shown as a yearling without either through the my or thro gh the munition
She was not a extraordinary individual for conformation success, but he developed into a sire that satisfied works. The British mer in fact is in some depart- 
or quality but Bates had made up h,s mind that the 'the sage of Sittyton," and through his blood such ments of his business ng harassed beyondTndSe 
Duchess blood was superior to all other and upon that bulls as Caesar Augustus, Royal Duke of Gloster, and it is announced t at the Prinm M?nister is h3 
foundation was determined to build h,s herd This cow, Roan Gauntlet, Barmpton and Cumberland were got. to deal with the probl m on Monday Take theZtoto 
afterwards cal ed Duchess 1st became ancestress of the Space will not permit of a detailed description of situation as a case in point The crop of 1916 in^S 
Duchess family, which made such an impression ,n the different Sittyton tribes and their origin, but it is land was generally a failure In place of growhigfar 
America in the sixties and seventies of the nineteenth interesting to note that the cow Mimulus ancestry more than she need* fnr if a P V fni century. The first bull of Duchess blood used by Bates of the family which bears her nLe became the dam Scotland has had r ?° V"810 p”gti
„a, K=,,on (709) out of ,he old Duchés, cow and «red m Canada, of the. grea, Barmp.on Hero the lead^g fo? mo„,h, pa« Now"the'foo" ControHer SSÏ.
by Favorite. Then followed a period of in-breeding bull in America in his day. g and savs the 7 ° , controller steps in
through the further use of Ketton’s get in the herd. At the time of its dispersion in 1889 the Sittvton l'Ad per lb or k QH To It ^ Crf{ged ™0rf th£“ 
An infusion of fresh blood was later introduced by breed- herd comprised 154 head. It was sold in its entimtv potatoes and the hü?1 f ’ or £1I Per ton forks 
ing to Marske (418), of Barmpton blood, but the results for exportation to Argentina, but through the fail,me of man or diltrihutor mom th r«° ™
were not satisfactory, so Bates sent Duchess 3rd, by a great London banking house the dell was canceller M other words or ™ £S ^ f0r
Ketton 1st, to be bred to Duke (226), a Duchess bull and the greater part of the Cruickshank rattle g d Co le s ’ t unaccountable reason the F<X>d
by Favorite. This Bates spoke of as "the hope of the taken by Willi m Duthie, of Collynie a IciJbo of ” ^ V™ theShorthorns." The outcome of this mating was The Mr. Cruicksha k's, and J. Deane7 Wi’llis o^Banton crop But f8 ner îi^ .„than the ma,n who grew the
Earl (646), which was used for four or five years with good Manor, Codford, England Collynie and B-inton MPt England fordtiP t0- c‘ ,neV,er Parc.hase Potatoes 
results. The Earl was followed by 2nd Hubback (1423), are still famous for the splendid Shorthorns^hev-11™1" seemralethat7 1"1S,cotland- and thLe outlook wou!d
bred from a cow called Acklam Red Rose, or Red Rose annually to the world, 'i t------—V® the> g,ve ®eem, t0.be.that .we wdl have to do without potatoes in
1st, of Colling blood which Bates purchased from fallen on more capable shoulders
a Mr. Hustler. Acklam Red Rose was the ancestress Readers might notice the absence in this article
of the Cambridge Red Roses and 1 he Rose of Sharons, of such names as Athelstane, Ury Kinnelar and I inner 1917 is tn he fs it , - , . .v"
S^ide’of^e wltel br°Ught " ^ ^ °n gt'd ^ ^ 35 k^

The time came when the Bates’ Duchesses required Campbell of Kinnelar8 CapLdn B^rkïev0^’ rSTy vestr^ autumn and stored for winter and spring use. The
rejuvenation through the infusion of new blood. They William S. Marr of Uppermill, were promîLntNorth rarifes areto hi ve^? t.hc grower of
were last becoming shy breeders. 7 homas Bates, while Country breeders and from them we ha,™ 1, ?rtb prlr, ® are îu a a f,ree hand' The purpose of this is to
he looked with s.orn on almost any other tribe but his some excellent cattle. While Amos Cruickshank6"^ t|hCSe gcntl.emen to g? ahead and have their
favorite one, still had some regard for the Princess selections from some of these neighboring herd! of f hetn early and as l>'g as possible. The Food problem
tribe of Robert Colling’s breeding. He heard of the time to time, his supremacy was nevertheless^ fl™.1 middle^= is'anrfs will be acute between this date and the
bull Belvedere (1706) of tins strain in the stable of edged by all his contemporaries, a^he£ held w^e JUn6'
John Stevenson of Wolvision, and he immediately set improved very often through the addition of Sittvton 
about to effect Ins purchase. 1 he classical story of bulls. riycon
buying a bull from the appearance of his head pro
truding through a window has its origin in this trans
action' Belvedere was siretl by Waterloo (2816) and out 
of Angelina 2nd, (own brother and sister). The purchase 
price was £50 and the date June 22, 1831. 
declared that he would produce "Shorthorns such 
as the world has never seen." Belvedere was used till 
he was twelve years old and among his get was the 
noted cow, Duchess 34th, which bred back to her 
own sire gave the famous Duke of Northumberland.

The Waterloos, W ild Eyes, Cambridge Red Roses,
Foggathorpes, Secrets, and Bell-Bates all sprang from 
Bates' breeding. On May 9, 1850, the Kirklevington 
herd was dispersed, and thus ended the career of a breeder 
and improver of Shorthorns who persistently claimed 
that milk as well as beef was an important factor, and 

are'indebted to I'hos. Bates, perhaps more than 
we realize, fur the splendid milking qualities of Short
horn cattle.
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: are still famous for the splendid Shorthorns they give ___________ _____„,v „1LllVLll
Mia<^,Jnan^e could not have Scotland altogether. For some reason, which is equally

difficult to fathom, the Food Controller has also an
nounced that the minimum price of potatoes of crop
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- MaTo crown all other difficulties, most of the country 
has been in the grip of a severe frost for the past four 
or five vveeks. In some places ploughing has gone ahead 
all the time, but in others and in most a period of heavy 
rains, during which the land became waterlogged, 
has been followed by a period of hard frost, and agri- ■ 
cultural work is now very much in arrears. Under 

t normal labor conditions this would not have mattered 
so very much. The frost does good to the soil, and will . 
make it to be all the more easily cultivated when the 
thaw comes, but the scarcity of labor accentuates the 
problem, and it is quite impossible to view the future 
with equanimity. Much has been done in the more 
favored parts of the country to expedite matters, and 
in these areas a much greater breadth of winter wheat 
has been sown with the help of the Mogul, Overtime, 
and other tractors and the three-furrow plough. This 
v°rds a sdver lining to the cloud; the misfortune is 

that the area to which these remarks apply is relatively 
not great and most of the land in Scotland is better 
adaPted f°r growing oats than wheat. There is nothing 
the matter with oats as food for either man or beast, 
and were the weather now to open up, a great breadth 
would be sown with oats and also with barley. What 

want now is good, dry, open weather, without frost, 
aiLd as much efficient labor as can possibly be secured. 
With these a good deal may yet be done to grow much
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Canada and the United States, but that 
be reserved for some future issue.
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Our Scottish Letter.
ri. , î , -bas do’ i10*- the things he would
like to do, but the things which he can do. I would like 
to have written a letter three or four weeks 
Yvas impossible to find the time. Now I am endeavoring 
ue task under difficulties, but the readers of “Th! 

farmers Advocate are entitled to hear how matter! 
are going m the o country. The War dominate! 
everything and an nusually large body of peoptoaro 
beginning to realize that it was not altogether^, , ®policy that Great Britain .follo^forffi^SS 
when she allowed her Agriculture to languish in oK 
that her industries and commerce might flourish. It
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r ‘‘The First Farmer of England.
In passing speedily over the long 

bearers in the Shorthorn ranks of II 
last part of I he nineteenth century,
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greater crops of cereals than we have been accustomed r h a
to in the past. bull saJe, =1°A?,7, some.thinZ ab?ut oar »pnnjr raised on the farm must bring a larger price than at

I see from Canadian exchanges that many of your I will write again ke'P ^ * WCCk °r tW° when Pr.elen^ (even in these war times), and more in keeping
people are becoming agitated concerning the subjection Q wlth the actual cost of manufacturing the farm products,
of this old Mother Country to the drink demon. You Scotland Yet. When the farmers learn the vaIue of union anH rn_
cannot be more astonished and indignant than many operation and will stick to one another they will control
of us here are Why the Government of this country Tha r„rA !„ ^ the policies of the nation. TheGrainGrowers’Asso-will not take the liquor traffic by the throat and strangle „ 1116 Cure IS Coming. ciation of the West is a sample, and points the wav.
it forever is one of the things which I cannot understand. Editor The Farmer’s Advocate": 'n the ?°lden age of farming, each yeoman must own
Since ever I understood anything about social affairs In the Farmer’s Advocate of March 1 1Q17 .mrlcr 3nd tilrl his, own. .land, and unite for strength, earning 
I have been an advocate of the only efficient method the section "Canada’s Young Farmers ’ and Future ? R°.mf?rtable bving and having an adequate voice in
of grappling with the liquor fiend. That method is Leaders", is a letter sivned Xpv" -r- legislation.
two-fold: total abstmence for the individual and total on Good Returns.” It is a good letter in hidi’he favored manufacturer under our present
prohibition for the state. Until these twin reforms go figures the returns he should plan to make o a farm fan-ff’ W1!* have t0 Stand (not be bolstered) on a real
hand in hand there will be misery and slums and disease, with 75 acres of good land under culCvat on f business basis, and the Canadian Government will not
wretchedness, poverty and death in all our borders. I am writing neither^, f cultlvat,on' . dare to cripple and handicap the farmer by tariff, nor
It appears that a good deal is being dune to extinguish but as one with " ‘thera?a farmer noras a business man, by embargoes on horses, hogs and wheat X 
,H= trade, but the proce,, is dreadfully slow, and®!, t ter’sf ™iL ^ one'Tho”? “g 3 ',ure «» land. ,„d iow pleasant
unequal. The government plead that very little whiskey constantly driving about the * n a physic,an, is must agriculture be to the human animal, when men 
is now being manufactured, but that fact counts for little the farmers and fheir fVu" y 3 d m'Xmg Wlth wd! WOrk on farms for such small returns and labor
when we are told that there is about four years' supply of Wh?t =tr!pc ■ ■ under such disadvantages as at present
the "ile stuff in bond. Distilleries are now engaged m’the of "pk'l « ,h« «• S. P
manufacture of spirit for munitions. That is well but the lahurM ‘ ,vestT9 ln the r.

;he risk, „„d=S, eek';tndrer„ i'h;";™ii

in the manufacture of beer. The Food Controller meagre return? tl .• ------* s-ouuu a. > umy uupe mac an larmers and townsnennle
has let it be known that the alternative of Bread versus expectationanr1 TJîi ’ n°tlCe'. 15 glve:n as an optimistic politicians and everybody else, rich and poor have 
Beer may have to be faced. Why it should not be faced fledgling is’ahffing hivh^nd "1,^.xPerl<rnce'1 ar|d untried read one of l.loyd-George’s speeches recently delivered 
at once baffles the comprehension of most men who anv merchant n? f t th,S *S hlS ldeab Wou,d m.the Bntlsh House of Commons, and which has been 
love their country. The great shipbuilders and engineers business and alternuf.acturer mvest $10,545 in a printed in many of our newspapers in this country 
on the Clyde were urged by the governement to increase salary of $14? 80? PTh' g mte^est aad «^penses live on a It is one of the greatest endorsements of that saving 
their output. They replied if you wish the output of at farming 00 M real!y Pining to labor hundreds of years-old that what a manor nationsows
work increased you must prohibit the sale of intoxicating at intPrf-JM 00 per day. Now, if he put his $10,545 that shall they also reap. The destruction of Rriti=hliquor in the Clyde area. Evidence in sup^ffi Thenlfhe woffid ^koL^f^m ffi^stmeo ^ $f27'2E5' f T*h by Gen"a" ^marinîtrTrou'gh^'ouî 

employers statemen everywhere presents itself. Yet would, working 300 days at $1 50 nerT els|h be dearly that. a country, however powerful and rich in 
the government will try every expedient before they His interest anH wurl, ™ if* , 50 P. I day>, ?arn *450- money. without a thickly populated industrious and 
will face the only direct and efficient remedy, the pro^ yearly and he would ?blnef would.br,ng hlm $977.25 contented rural population is liable to disaster at anv 
hibition of the traffic altogether. The issue Bread tvR ! u ,d m freer0,f care’ nsk and uncertain- time to disaster at any

ifF iiioiivd Sd’.tafs apusL's
”r,k,ory' and -t3°1>ï|i‘y"f>h«r=m|iirrin,hltonuï laborer Lan'eaï''SÆ'ÏÜÎÏh? ^t'“Æ ^ î,"nd 1^‘.™

A cognate subject is the hand! • , Joke about the farm-hand taking in time the farm for L T ^ Va143"1 'P°de ° croPPing and other things
., A u subject is the handicap on agncultur wages due, may be no ioke at all h„ hi ,oV r as bad wh h drove the people off the land into townsIPifPfim EisiüsÊES smmmm
and shot and sold for the landowners profit. Much self? I do not think he could find anyone Jho°r |how a.?ybody a strlP of country wherein a radius of
land that could be utilized for grazing and some for take the risk. If he did he would find that hf W0UH ,f!vT miles there were a few years ago fifty families
cropping is taken up with golf courses. These things have to pay out not less tL7sevennerrPnrh- r ,d l,v"!g each raisin§ 1-L'Uty of food for themselves and
Some of grhpen grrTVanCeS t0 farmergs’ and hard to bear' If he got U,e money at seven per cent interest theffi Produc,nS (°od of all kinds for tf* nation. To-daythere
Some of them under war pressure have been subjected terest, instead of being $527 25 would be $738 25 !" 0Ot Tl,e t By short-sighted policy they not only
to at least temporary remedy Farmers have been increase of $211. His net incone would th!,« ?£’ 3 lowered the food production, but the number of families
empowered to destroy deer at sight when found destroy- duced to $661 05 Take his inr^rocf r uld thus be re- as well, and the need is being felt to-dav Altlmucrh■ThTr? Thrfe anfd‘' reedi"$ P1*””"» ha, bJ„ d«, he st”df CouM he \Tlt S” ,h" ,here lre ,he U™,Id
prohibited, and now farmers are given leave to shoot pheas- labor? th eturn from h‘s States and Canada slowly and silently sucking the very
ants, even during the breedmgsqpson if they are found to Now, is not the small amount of monev that -, llfe ,and X'toHty out of the rural community, and working 
be destroying crops. On many estates farmersare allowed farmer is able to make fro n his year o< tod■ against its best interests. Because a "few heads of
an absolutely free hand to kill down rabbits, which multi- toil, though often pleasant toil) the real reason that th» banks and big business are getting rich is not the surest
ply very rapidly, and are sheer vermin, only they make farmer’s sons drift cityward? ’ Like the wffid hi! "h ^ °f prosperity. They say to us, “Get out of your
quite good food, and are selling at present for good money. towards the low barometric level or the tide fl«W? 8 rUt: get rsc,ent‘fic methods into your farming- cfon’t
The natural enemies of rats, which are peculiarly de- under the moon’s attraction IhL obev the laZTJ al,°-W yOUr fa,'ni|y to leaye the farm; give your boy
struct,ve have been for many years worthlessly de- commerce and drift towards the ffigher ÏL r! a P'g or a calf to raise for himself, and the daughters
! oved’ ra®Cause supposed that while they de- stead of such a showing as the above the flfm as à h 7 rh"r-: gn 3 feW entertainments in the neilhbor-
s mt ^nrl t’h Ch bCa and 1birds as the weasel the business proposition should pay interest on theTnvest hood:tbat " a» they need to keep them on the farm.” 
stoat, and the ermine, and the owl, and the kestrel, ment at six per cent taxes insurance „n ih. k - r " W1 on,y ask one Question. I will not attemot to
also destroyed game. Hence a ruthless warfare was and at least $1,000 a year as alary to a sober^rinThi*’ Sa>' anyt!,mg mVself, but am willing to abide byP the
waged upon these beasts and birds of prey with the farm manager, and somethin ovir sav for a sfn^ consclenUous answer of the majority of my fellow
result that rats, sparrows and wood-pigeons have fund or for needed i^nprovementr Y k‘ng COuntry,nen- H by some scientific miracle we could
increased to an enormous extent. They are very de- When it does this and nnf till , ra,se our production, three hundred oer cent this
tousN To te* hd f(;e,!m,g gr°WS and,ir cannot.be t0° sedu- be re-peopled, and the country village^ be busy pleasant o^^nd ^T''1 thf coantry as a wbole be much better 
H ■ h ' ,ha 'levL;r under any circumstances places, humming with the local activities It ’̂s coming t l, h who, under the present conditions, would get 
shouldagnculturehereafterbemade subordinate to sport. too, in time. Before it comet however. everyHthfg Elgin Co. °OnL
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-,VV4;at, spikes me in this letter is the large amount 
proposition, the full year of 

rnan, the uncertainty, 
returns from

, . , ------------- ------- Are farmers, _
class, well paid, and is farming a money-making Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate"- 

mea?rt r°r.r W>en-rkSUch a. œmbil?ation gives such a I only hope that all farmers and
expectation^nd Th‘S’ notlce-. IS g‘vtin as an optimistic politicians and everybody else, rich and 
fledgling KlriigKd 'Si'S tSS re8d °ne °r '-'oyd-GeorgC, „Mch«, „„„
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
Gasoline Engine Information.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
W hile looking over the columns of your valuable 

paper I noticed the heading, "Automobiles, Farm 
Machinery, and Farm Motors." As we operate an 
eight H. P., four-cyl. gasoline engine and have fad 
some interesting experiences, I am sending this letter 
to you hoping that it may help those who operate the 
same kind of engine.

W e have been working a six H. P. of the same make 
lor three years and found it necessary to change for 
an eight to have sufficient power to drive our twenty- 
our-inch cylinder, blower threshing machine successful

ly, and have found three things are mostly the cause 
ol our engine stopping or not running satisfactorily, 
viz.: poor ignition, poor compression, or in the getting 
ol fuel in proper amounts.

Compression is caused by the drawing of air through 
the in-take valve, as the plunger has drawn the full 
stroke the valve closes and the plunger going back into 
the cylinder causes a compression of air thus making 
a greater and stronger explosion. Trouble in compression 
may likely be found either in a valve sticking or the 
air rushing between the rings out of the cylinder.

I oor ignition is mostly due to week batteries, a 
611 sPark Plug, or wire spark plug points may be 

either sprung together or apart making no spark, switch 
may be open, or engine not timing right. Back-firing 
is caused by poor ignition.

uel is also a very important part of the engine both 
m 6etting power and running satisfactorily. Some

engines pump the gas in to the carburetor while others 
draw by the suction of the plunger. If pump is attached 
trouble is sometimes found in poor packing in the pump 
or in a pipe. If needle valve or gasoline tap is opened 
too wide engine will flood and have little power or some
times stop, this many be discovered at the end of the 
exhaust pipe by engine discharging black smoke, blue 
smoke is an indication of an overflow of cylinder oil

Never run an engine if it is pounding, stop and 
remedy the trouble at once. This is likely due to a 
loose bearing. Never let water remain in the jacket 
of the engine on a frosty day. Don’t leave the batteries 
or spark coil in a damp place, and always strain the 
gasoline.

Gasoline engines cannot get too much attention. 
They are like any other piece of machinery, they have 
to be kept in good running order, and I think the time 
has arrived that power on the farm is just as important 
as is the self-binder.

Bruce Co., Ont.

to know if everything is running smoothly is how to 
keep enough air in the tires to support the weight 
ol the machine and its passengers. This brings us to a 
discussion of wheels, most of which are of what is known 
as the artillery type, but recently a few have come on the 
market with wire construction. The lattertype, however 
is not common as yet, and so it would seem folly to
qualirie!any W°rdS in a" CSSay Up0n thcir good and bad

Artillery wheels usually have twelve spokes made of 
second growth hickory or of ash. These spokes meet

li l Cnnt^Lanrd are bo*tcd between the flanges of a 
steel hub. 1 he front wheels are without any particular 
attachment, but tho^e on the rear carry steel brake 
drums that create resistance through expansion and 
contraction. The outer rim of a wooden wheel has a 
casing of steel which is called a felloe band, and upon 
this band the demountable rim is held in place by lugs.

he only care that it is necessary to give to the spokes 
and ,e wooden rims is based upon freedom from mud 
and oil. Should you, at any time, skid into a curb or 
°L-ir ■ leavy obstacle and break a spoke or two, do not 
think it necessary to buy an entirely new wheel from a gar
age or factory, as thedamaged spokes can be replaced at 
ar less cost than would be entailed in the purchase of 

a new wheel. The demountable rims are placed on 
wheels in order to exclude a lot of annoyances. These 
runs allow the rire to be removed without deflating and 
a lully inflated tire put on. The lag, provide the pressure 
which keeps the rim tight upon the felloe band.

Here is the operation that you must follow upon 
noticing that a tire is flat through a blow-out or an
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Herbert Carter. N I
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All About Wheels.
>!Buyers of automobiles are sometimes very funny 

people. We met a man one day who purchased 
car, and here are his introductory words, “Show me how 
to fix those tires, if I should get any punctures, and those 
are all the instructions I’ll ask of you.” He had the sit
uation |ized up with a great deal of accuracy. Many 
motor cars are so perfect in their mechanism that they 
require practically no attention. All that a driver needs
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the patch work is finished, you will iin,| j, ' Vh?n 
to replace the tire on the rim, and t his is dorm hi181 
inserting the tube, slightly inflated, nuking it I fir? 
and even all around. Now lay the rim H,lt on "ni°oth 
other smooth surface with the tire on the rim »-°r 
the end of the rim that has been drilled f„r tL , e 
stem, and after the latter has been inserted n„f r v,e 
beads of the lire into the end of the rim that Ins k 
raised, for a distance of about six inches all the t' 
ma ing sure that the other end of the rim is still, i'?6 
hot . beads of the tire, hollow this system all ^ 
way around the tire but do not x-rmit the other enH 
of the rim to slip into place unti the very ]ast ,^ncl 
the tire is properly fitted, it is a ease matter to ~U 
the anchor plate into position and screwdown the val 
stem nut. You can now inflate the tire to the W 
number of pounds. proper

Auto.
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ordinary puncture. Vo into t our tool box and pick 
out the demountable rim wrench. Then loosen all the 
bolts that hold the lugs in place except those two which 
are on either side of the valve stem. When you have 
completed this operation, jack the wheel up so that it 
will spin with freedom. Then see that the valve stem 
is at the top. Your next movement will be to loosen 
the two remaining bolts on the lug close to the valve 
stem and following this, it will be necessary to 
the lugs that they will not be in the road of the rim 
and tire when you are prepared to take them off. The 
reason we have asked you to loosen all but two of the 
lugs before jacking up the car, is because it is easier 
to work with the demountable rim wrench when the 
weight of the car is holding the wheel in place than it 
is when the wheel is jacked up and allowed to spin. 
Now you arc ready to use the lire tool between the rim 
and felloe band opposite the valve stem. Bv prying the 
rim off the wheel and by revolving the wheel until the 
valve stem^is down, thee rim with the tire attached

be easily taken oft. The next step is to take down 
yourextra tireand rim from the carrier at the rear or side 
of the car and place it over t lie felloe band. I his operation 
is best done when the valve stem hole is up. Having 
completed this operation, tighten the lug bolts with 
vour demountable rim wrench, remove the jack from 
the car, and then again use the wrench in order that 
every bolt may be screwed up .is firmly as possible.

If you arc only going to have one puncture on every 
trip you take, it will not be necessary to read the balance 
of this article, but you may have two, three, four or 
even five and so we would strongly advise that you go 
a little further into the investigation of the rim question. 
If, after you have used your spare tire, you pick up 
another puncture, it will now become imperative that 
you carry out some patch work. To take the rim out 
of the tire, lay the rim and tire Hat so that the end 
farthest from the valve stem is up. Now remove the 
anchor plate which binds the split in the rim. You 
will now insert the sharp end of the tire tool under
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.490
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
A System for a 100-Acre Farm.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate'':

their just share, unless considerable grain is bought.
Five or six good, well-bred Shorthorn grade cows will

* » s-"""" n* «r "h,™,.......... tiui ..in ,,„k jistAiJs- '.•ssd-r "-avr t?

out on the average-sized, 100-acre iarm will be applicable young cattle at from twenty-four to thirty months of in a„ probability cont inue to be, a growing dSnS
to larger or smaller holdings, simply by increasing or de- agcj Ça 'cs droPPetl through the winter should be for both. The war has depleted the European countnVc
creasing the working capital, or, as the railroads say FL? ! m l'"’1/ et ‘ ay, or L‘aC ? * le ^ero,Kl >'car- of their draft horses as well as their beef producers

... , ,r ‘ . . ’ .... -, 1 would like to say a good word in favor of sheep, as I -md the need for fnrmshlmr -,  i, • /<Juucers,
r<> mg, Ck' \Vt ltlS a.<l,ttJrult mattcr to b,clie,vc ,he>’ are. our S^eatest help in holding weeds in of course Canada cannot‘meet this ileinand’whoHv

arrange a set program that will either be a success for check. If you do not keep too many,the kings high- but she should be prepared to do her part am
two consecutive farms or seasons, when we consider the wa>' ,s an ldcal sP(,t ,t0 Pasture the ewes and lambs in the Canadian farmer should incidentallv share in 'the
vast changes in climatic conditions which we have had fj11" ] sunimer monî‘ls’ ai?(^ as soon as fields are cleared cuniary advantages which will
to deal with during the past two years. Therefore, any farm 77 have often said that'thc'^aywe goVetcnVilh amë^cllum mndkuln' stl th-uTlTt"

suggestions which I may have to offer will be given with the king and his taxes was that the wool from the sheep alluded to will not be’ a' merely temporary ole ^ 
the idea not that thev are altogether practical but merelv paid lor their keep during the w inter, and we used his v, , c , . ' , '
as the writer would" consider his own f,r„ . lands for summer pasture and sold the lambs to pax the ,, fShee,P a'S°, hn<l a I,lace 0,1 larm' rhe breed
as the writer would consider h,s own farm to be at its taxes. We really made the roads support themselves ‘ha* ls hef to selwt »>?>’ be >" d^Pnte, but I would
l,vst- . . . However, the roadsides would soon be in a deplorable m, "'C *° la''ccstcrs as they are hardy and dress well.

In the district m which this is written, mixed farming condition of neglected weed gardens were it not for sheep. 1 , - go . , . "I,h ’’eel cattle, require little attention
is practiced almost exclusively. Some few farmers ! am not a great believer in keeping very many horses. -md arc doubly profitai) e, since they not only provide
situated close to railway stations specialize, to some a^toTseem"burdënson^tÆl.'“iW it'^mâv ^^’hkwagës, h" Hmk destnx-tlon of wmls ’ thUS 

extent, in dairx mg and shipping cream to outside points, pay to raise a colt occasionally if you see vou will need , Evei7 ,fan,11 sh,],i,ld have. ,ts scavenger in the 
while a few others grow both turnips and potatoes for n horse later on. No farm would be complete without shaPe °‘ the hog. He turns into handy cash much 
sale; but from the general viewpoint practically every- a sn,a'1 flock of hens,and, if [iroperlv cared for, twent v-five ^ ,USC u'1' by-products which are not otherwise market-

,hi„g ,„ko„ r™,IK. sol,:. *mkT ........................................... '

another. I lie a\ erage Firm has high land and low land, . . praise. As breakfast bacon, lie is welcomed at the
as well as good and poor of both. Probably from ten to ,n, rurmmS a in this manner, mostly everything rich man’s table; as ham sandwich, he is.eyiiversally in
fifteen acres might be safely deducted from the ordinary T' n bef nlarketcd on the huo[-, M> l vcn if you were a demand; while in the absence of the butcher shop or
.... . . 1,1. d nar- instance from a station it would not make a great dit- beef ring, the pork-barrel fills the bill
lUU-acre lot, as entirely unfitted lor cropping and is useful Terence. As a rule, if you can produce the goods you No farm is complete without a small flock of hens,
only for reforestr\ or some small returns for pasturing. ''easily find a market. Now all this talk is not backed They do not require an expensive shelter, and if allowed

\Ye shall suppose this farm is dk-ided into average- ’> deeds but still it is an ideal which 1 at least be- to run in the orchard during the summer and fall,destroy
,, ,, ■ ' lcve to .h.c "Orkable, with such changes as different many apple pests which would otherwise reproduce

acies. Well, it we communities and farms demand. their kind,
growing of corn for silage Wellington Co., Out. 

purposes, we shall first be up against one of the chief 
reasons why corn dislocates the a\ erage system of 
rotation, as practiced on most farms. We all

carries his eggs in several baskets is fairly 
favorably on some line.

sure to emerge

pe
lt will takeaccrue.

sized fields of from eight to twelve 
are to take into account the A system of cropping should be followed which will 

keep up Or increase the fertility of the soil. The old- 
fash toned summer fallow has been superseded by, and 
modified into the corn crop. Corn is recognized as a 
necessity where many cattle are kept, while mangels 
and turnips form a succulent feed which the stockman 
cannot well be without.

I would aim to have about one-quarter of the farm 
in legumes, alfalfa being my first choice, then hay, oats 
and barley would be grown for feeding 
though the Western farmer

W. Mvk.

crop
recog-

corn

Would Select a Farm Close to the 
Market.nize, and it has been proven by past experience, that 

will always do better planted on a field that has been 
plowed out of sod. Must fa 
grass with the following grain

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I he size of the ideal farm depends largely on locality 

In the Northwest Provinces, a man does not think 

he is a farmer unless he has at least

practice seeding to 
p, after a lit Id has been

manured and rooted to place it in condition to 
a good cat eh of cloxer and timothy. If we practice this 
plan with corn we shall see that we must develop a short 
rotation: corn, grain, and one or two grass crops. We 
shall immediately see that we would have too 
to be handled by one man in each
that some land is more suited to grow one crop than 
another, so 1 have worked out a plan to use the three 
most suitable | lots on the farm for corn alone, and 
tire a tluei-xear rotation 
cloxer. 1 believe that this would

i mers
cru

al-p imposes,
ran grow wheat cheaper 

than we can in Ontario, I would not care to he without 
some. In the above crops all the straw, and till the grain 
except the wheat, would he returned to the soil as

ensure
a quarter section, 

while in Belgium or France a farmer is quite contented 

wit li f went v ut t went v-fix • I he choice of a farm, 
must depend on one's inclinât ion, whether 

or intensive cult i\ at ion

many root s 
Now we know t herefore, 

he favors extensive
manure.season.

I he orchard, which provides man with one of the 
most wholesome of luxuries, must not he overlooked. 
1 he garden, with it, should be handy to the house. 

A small plot of tried varieties of apples might he aug
mented by some good sellers, if marketing facilities permit, 
bar be it from me to dictate what vegetables should 
be grown ; the good housewife could please herself on 
that point, as long as a few onions and tomatoes were 
included on the list.

( 'lvcn the above conditions, 1 would prefer to live 
within easy distance of Toronto.
seen in several States of t he l nion, and from I he glamor- 

tales Iront Alberta and Saskatchewan, 1 have, as 
yet, found nothing to persuade me to sever my ties 
with the banner County of York. The suburban 
system of electric railroads, coupled with the net
work of county roads, brings one of Canada’s 
best markets almost to our doors. A community in 
which there is a progressixe Farmers’ Club offers special 
advantages. It is the key to a better understanding 
between the producer and th eonstim r. and in
cidentally, an excellent 
from his stronghold.

And may 1 say in conclusion that a man needs some
thing to take his thoughts off the daily grind; so we 
must have a church, for after all

For my
part, 1 prefer a happy medium, and would choose a 
place of about one hundredprac-

1 his would allowcorn grain,
ensure a maximum 

crop tor every year, as corn demands high and warm 
land to mature properly. This division of a firm 
would take ill probably twenty-live acres, so ,t would 
leave some seventy-five to be lerkoned with. We could 
divide this

plenty of scope tor 

labor problems became acute, be 
two men.

man’' ambitions, and could if

managed by 
Also, I believe for efficient national 

a small farm well tilled is bett

one or 
service, 

1 1 ban a large farm in
differently cultivated.

No soil is suited for all purposes, l)ut 

tor some purpose.

up as necessity arose, follow i 
plan ol roots, grain, hay and

nig a general
, Kra,n again till time to root
tallow . 1 i v and kec p the low land

as possible under grass, as such land 
more in that way than bv

From w hat 1 havemost are suitedor summer as much 
usually produces 
into

It must be adapted to (fie 
ol tanning that is going to be pursued, 

farming, an average clay loam with gravelly sub-soil 

is verv good. The gravel li

system Oils
For mixedthe regular

rojat ion.
\\ ith regard to go.in 1 believ e i hat lor t he 

grows it for It ed alone it alwav - |M \ _ |
()ats and barley, with somethin - a little wheat make 
mixture that < a I.- rein d on to produce as much if' 
more than i n In r separately, and is much to be prefci 
w hen liscrl ini lcc< 1. O;It 
oats alone to crow

man who 
ha\ e it mixed.

a tendency to drain the
land, but when it comes too çfi 
fert ilizer leaches

the surface,applied
away too quickly to be used 

(lay sub-soil, systems of underdrain 

used to provide adequate drain

as plant 
s must lie
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In I I his is probably

the ideal way, as drains may be put at the correct depth 
and distance apart for best results. (food natural 
drainage is required, however, tor legumes, fruit trees 
and other rmi s which mnot stand “wet led ”

would follow mixed failin'
' "ot l’.a> bette, than specialized farming- 

have amassed fortunes in a rom- 
>v working on a particular line 
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THE DAIRY. n il ' .' i t! Z10"',, Wh,vh, °U,r .<la,rymcn tendency to float on the top of tin whey in tin tank
experinna t alU«ot-L- ^ h.a^ as 1 10 rc.su * °f abundance when it is not pasteurized C "onse,|.,en. Iv, thee is

standard for' ni im? ^ h'3* ’T 1,,a,U\m ‘he an U,K'VC'" distribution of this feed must it,mut to the
pound of o , , ! TV 0n'y,f,VV le,,ths °-f a fanncrs- Milk products constitute an excellent place for
nient for , n, R,'Cn-aS V ma'" enance rcipiire- germ life to grow an,I produce putrefactive llavo/s. Those
seven- e!, hs ’ n dd n , '! ft!/K ^ F7 P-r ,ropio<iurC vary readily in sour whey, and become
gestible true , ,te , , . . f. Half pound ol <h- lodged in the crevices of milk cans, and uni ,s extra
is expressed as !ix therms of nH energy'^ Harv ,s takc" <t is impossible to remove them when wasli-

1' rom the m im it ,, ■ Ip'.. . mS the can. ( onsequcntly they start had flavors in
by the IV„ns U niV S o ! * "! !,U"l‘tin.S p“I,I,shwl ‘ho milk, which some, in,es develop consi lerably before
dairy rations from mv f V o ',V “'d ° compute the milk reaches the factory-. When the whey becomes
man h m l, en ,af, !'l a-Val,a,),C ,hy f,h,V <la,r>4 very sour the sugar which it contains is change 1 into
feeding !w! | - ^ to the primary rules of the art of lactic acid. T is reduces its feed value, and the acid
rat ions' SUCnt,hc nccess,t>' of ''alancing affects the tin of the can. These evils arc overcome by

pasteurization.
to ask their patrons to adopt improved methods of 
raring for milk so long as they permit them to put sour, 
foul-smelling whey into their cans. With the proper 
system of pasteurization many of the evils mentioned 
are overcome, and experiments have proven that there 

print i illy the sum" percentage of fat returned to the 
farm v i l t a ‘ w î yv i s i s ! > i î I i a f a - w'l 'y vva m i t r a il is off 
the curd. I his is not the case under the system in vogue 
in | iract irai I v ninety per cent. of the factories in I eastern 
Ontario. I he disease known as tuberculosis is finding 
its way into many herds, and it is possible that the germs 
of t his dread diseas 1 may be carried l hrough I In1 medium 
of whey and infect animals to which if may be fed.

1 hese germs are destroyed by the application ol heat at 
I.V) to Hi I degrees, or the temperature which is rccom- 

making mended for pasteurizing whey. From this standpoint, 
Hit-ruble value for feeding stock, particularly jTgvther with (lie extra ease with which the cans can 

vnimn nnii., ,1 ci.;,„ -, , ,, be cleaned when the whey is returned sweet, are sufficient
1 1 v u 11 ' as an excellent arguments to warrant patrons of every cheese factory

feed for calves, pigs and poultry. Whey and butter- demanding that the whey be pasteurized.
. I ', "hi!C n>t sa '•iluable as skim-mil x. will reduce The feed value of whey should also be considered,

the , ost ol producing pork if fed j udi i msly. I lowera-r, Reg irding whey for calves, information in “Feeds and 
many feeders look upon whey as being unfit for animal heeding”, by Henry, is to the effect tint whey which is

aci I and often loaded with germs deranges digestion 
and is unsuited lor calf feeding, but where it is p isteurized 
and can be obtained sweet and undiluted, whey may 
give fair results when fed under the strictest rules as 
to quantity, regularity of feeding and cleanliness of the 
vessels employed. In an experiment recorded, calves 
fed whey gained from one to one-and-onc-third pounds 
per day, while skim-milk-fed calves made two pounds 
gain. At the Kansas Station, calves were changed from 
skim-milk to whey when from three to five weeks old, 
and from If) to I 1 pounds of whey were fed d lily to
gether with alfalfa hay and ground oats. These calves 
were thrifty and healthy but not quite so fat as those 
getting skim-milk. The protein part of the milk goes 
into the cheese, consequently whey should be supple
mented with feeds rich in this nutrient, heeds which 
are high in protein, such as bran and linseed meal, 
should be combined with it. Whey is more generally " 
fed to hogs than to calves, and results show that it has 
considerable value. 'The experiments carried on in 
different parts of the country go to show that whey is 
worth about half as much as skim-milk for pig feeding. 
No set amount can be given,as the value depends largely 
on the price of other feeds, and age of animals. For in
stance, when feeding corn and barley meal it was found 
that a thousand pounds of whey are equal to a hundred 
pounds of corn meal for fattening swine. In another 
experiment 744.5 pounds of sweet whey was equal to 
100 pounds of mixed meal. Figuring meal worth $2.40 
per cwt. at the present time, this would give whey a 
value of practically 32 cents per hundred pounds, and 
yet some dairymen claim that it has no value.

Taking the amount of milk delivered to the factories 
in Eastern Ontario and dividing it by the number of 
patrons, it is found that on an average a patron delivers 
to a factory about 33,000 pounds of milk per factory 
season. Considering that for each 100 pounds of milk 

consumption and do not consider it of sufficient use to draw there are in the neighborhood of 90 pounds of whey, 
it from the factory. Possibly because of the way whey and this would be worth about $01 to each patron for feed

ing hogs. Of course, with grain only half the priefc, whey 
would have only half the value.

When whey is run off the vat it has a temperature 
around 97 or 93 degrees, and pasteurization should begin 
then in order to prevent the development of acid and 
to take advantage of the temperature. By means of 
steam from the boiler the whey in the tank should be 
heated to 155 degrees. This tenqjerature arrests the 
growth of bacteria and if the tank is properly con
structed and has a tight cover, the whey will be warm 
and sweet when it goes into the patrons’ cans the follow
ing morning. Care should be taken not to raise the 
temperature above 160 degrees as there is danger of 
precipitating the albumen and causing the whey to be 
slimy. The whey tanks should be cleaned out and 
scalded every day in order that no bacteria be left to 
act as a culture. At some factories a man is engaged 
by the season to measure out the whey to each patron 
and then thoroughly clean the tank, after which live 
steam is injected to destroy any germs which might be 
lurking in the corners or crevices of the tank. Unless the 
pasteurizing can be done properly and the tanks thorough
ly cleaned every day, the results will lie disappointing. 
This work cannot be done for nothing, and as the 
patrons reap t lie full benefit I hey shoal I pay all expenses.

Patrons of It takes a lit! le ext ra fuel to heat the whey to the temper- 
cheese factories who have once used pasteurized whey at,|rc. W’ntionod, .but at the present price of fuel and

, i ................... , . , labor it is doubtful if it would amount to much m ire thanrecognize its value and would be loth to return to the , u ,, , , , . ... . 18 one-hall cent p-r hundred pounds. I rue, it m iy require
day when sour, ill-smelling w hev was returned to them a little larger boiler than the one in use, and extra piping
in the cans which w. a c to carry the milk to the factory and a pump will be necessary, but considering cvery- 
the next morning. I heoretic ally and in practice, whey thing the expense is a mere trille as compared with the 
has a feed value, v-pn i illy when it U fed sweet. advantages of having the whey always delivered sweet.

1 here are a number of reasons why whey should In the very near future every cheese factory should
be pasteurized before it leaves the factory; for instance, be equipped to pnstcruize the whey ; in fact, the patrons 
there is a certain amount ol fat left in it and tiffs tUf l should demand it.

wall du
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Energy Value of Feeds Expressed in 
Therms.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The casual reader is fairly well acquainted now 

with the word “calorie” or unit of energy. In these days 
of so-called health-squads among various sets of in
dividuals, and when the general public is devoting more 
attention than ever to obtaining the utmost food value 
at low cost, a further glimpse into the problem of energv 
values will he of interest.

In a general way it is understood that It is inconsistent for cheescmnkcrs_ opposing a row is giving 20 pounds of milk testing 
■'* TVI ( vnt- °1 I'H, it is rea lily found that the require

ments arc 1.04 lb-, true protein, and 5.8 therms net 
I he total requirements therefore for main-

V,nant.c an<' n|i!H s,an<l at 1.51 lbs. true protein and 
Ils I herms net

a man at
light work needs about 2,500 calories per day, most 
people eat considerably more : a fairly good meal sitppli 
from 800 to 1,200 calories. Naturally, each food 
slimed supplies its own measure of energy : for instance 
a teaspoon of sugar gives about 20, while two boiled 
eggs supply ISO calories. It is also worth noting that a 
lunch ol about ten ounces of bread and a pint Of skim 
milk will furnish 925 calories at a cost of roughly five 
or six cents; whereas an ordinary restaurai t meal of 
soup, beef, potatoes, turnips, bread, butter and coffee 
will furnish only 910 calories, and will cost at least live 
times as much as the homely bread and milk.

Turning from I his fascinating human side to a 
consideration of the dairy cow, the sup -r-valuable 
economist of the farm, and her needs, ii is recalled 
that feeding standards, based on a study of the digestible 
nutrients, that is, the protein, carbohydrates and fat, 
that are contained in feeding stuffs, have been available 
for the computation of dairy rations for over fifty years. 
The wise d ii vman by 1 heir us -, is aide to derive 
the very best results from suitable combinations 

of the various feeds at Ills command, so as to obtain the 
maximum production of milk and fat. Sometimes the 
intelligent
rangement ol a ra
tion has resulted in

les
energv.con -

e n erg)-.
. ("has. F. Whitley
I tairv- Records Branch, Ottawa, Ont.

is

1 he Value of Pasteurized Whey.
Certain lines ol farming are more profitable than 

others, owing to the fact that they furnish a by-product 
winch has a certain value. Dairying is a well marked 
example. I he by-products of buttcr-amj-chee 
have consi

se

re - ar-

a saving of five 
cents per cow per 
day for lied, and a 
gain of twenty per 
cent, profit.

A some w h a t 
new expression is 
now finding it s way 
into dairy litera
ture, the w o r d 
“therm” being em
ployed to describe 
one thousand cal
ories of net energy 
in feed. It has been 
introduced by Dr.
H. P. Armsby of 
State College, Pen
nsylvania, who sug
gests it to include 
the combined value 
of carbohydrates 
and fat as used in 
the older type of 
feeding standards.

The word seems 
a happy choice; we 
are familiar with 
thermometers and 
thermos bottles.
We know that 
"better” coal, 
taining more heat 
energy, quickly
raises the mercury in the heat measurer when consumed 
in a stove. As all food may be rationally considered 
as the fuel of the body, the feeding problem is to make . .
the best possible use of the fuel or energy value in the whey tanks are looked after at quite a large percentage
available feeds. yalue is largely determined by the of the factories, the product has litUe_value. On the
rnnwri of Lnergy '/ >s possible to get out of feed and other hand stockmen have found >hat If it isTroperly
convert into other forms of encrerv. such as heat. work. . . , i , , , . , , ,, . «—» «meat, milk, etc. Much energy isŸost in this conversion’: Pastear‘z« ’ '"*? and .calves do fairly,well on ,t at a

with roughage, about forty per cent. ; w ith concentrates, considerable saving in grain. Unpasteurized whey is not
between ten and thirty per cent., by ruminants. as good feed, nor is it as safe to feed as pasteurized whcyi

I he gross energy contained in ordinary feeds varies and yet although it costs only a trifle to pasteurize 
con.xii irjbly. Certain proportions of this gross energy it at the factory only nine and one-half per cent of tl C

itm F-rr" .....«#,t us net energy, the cjuantity supplied in excess of the per cent, in Western Ontario pasteurized the whey in 
animal s requirement for actual maintenance, which 1916. 
assists m beef or milk production.

Armsby classes nutrients under two heads: 
going to form nitrogenous substances, and those 

used lor heat, fat production and energy. The amount 
° digestible albuminoids is the measure for one, and 

’P to,aI heat value of the nutrients is used for the 
"Hiei. | bus we have just two terms, digestible protein 
and energy value. Here, then, is the new introduction, 
lie word "therm” as a convenient name for represent- 

mg one thousand calories or units of this net energy 
value.
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Royalton Petunia 2nd 19366.
Seven-day record: Milk, 54Ô.3 lbs.; butter, 25.17 lbs.

con-

In the making of cheese the casein, albumen, and 
a large percentage of the fat in milk enters into the 
composition of cheese, thus leaving a small amount 
of ash and fat and a considerable quantity of milk- 
sugar in the by-product, 
of whey is 93.4 per coin, water, .7 per cent, ash, .8 
per cent, protein, 4.8 per cent, carbohydrates -which 

largely sugar—and .3 per rent. fat. This is only 3

Dr.
those

The average composition

are per
arccent. less dry matter than is found in roots, which 

considered so valuable for feeding stock.just as well to have this perfectly clear, for the 
w°l (berm is not to be found in every dictionary, 
and for some curious reason or other it is disguised by 

writers under the expression “thermic unit.” 
avvms to be a simplified means of dealing with 

generally; for the values of carbohydrates 
and bn, which are frequently loaded with a rather 
hewilde ' 
belt

some

array of figures (the carbohydrates 
jg again sometimes sub-divided into percentages 

° Hbrc and nitrogen free extract) can by this new 
proposal be expressed briefly and calculated

nng

as therms.
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Varieties of Vegetables for th* 

Garden.
Sometimes it is rather perplexing when we h 

decide on the proper varieties of vege. il,i'' t0
in small gardens. Those who have tried m tJVlant 
kinds, side by side, will have some idem „onn 
base them judgment this spring, but in-rase theyti 
given ,t no particular attention we shall sum*??* 
varieties which are in common use in f irm 'i * 3 ,few 
the vegetable growers. We shall beg ' *

?» s' r;‘,s.inds of «S3
an(l Conover'i

The meal mixture fed these heilers during the Littei 
months of this test was composed of:

A New Canadian Milk Record for 

Three-Year-Old Holsteins.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:
The junior three-year-old Holstein heifer, May Echo 

Posch, developed and owned by the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, has just completed a year’s 
official R. O. M. test establishing a new Canadian 
milk record for the junior three-year-old class, Freshen- 
Ing at three years and twenty-eight days, she produced 
in 365 days on official test, 24,458.7 pounds of milk 
and 806.77 pounds of fat, equivalent to 1,008.46 pounds 
of SO per cent, butter. This record of May Echo Posch’s 
places her second on the World’s list of junior three- 
year-olds for milk production, under official test.

May Echo Posch was bred by F. R. Mallory. Her 
sire is Dido Count Gerben, a grandson of the famous 
bull, DeKol 2nd’s Butter Boy 3rd. The dam of May 
Echo Posch is Lawncrest Rosa Posch, a daughter of the 
famous bull Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, and out of May 
Echo Darkness. May Echo Darkness in turn is a daughter 
of the famous sire, Sir Inka Darkness Keyes and out 
of May Echo Verbelle the dam of May Echo Sylvia, 
and in turn one of the famous daughters of the great 
cow, May Echo.

May Echo Posch consumed the following feed during 
the six weeks before freshening and the twelve months 
on test.

the11 i 400 Ills. 
200 lbs. 
200 lbs. 
100 lbs.
50 lbs.

cac■ Bran.....
Dried distfiler's grains.
Gluten feed .................
1 .inseed oil cake 
Dried beet pulp

Even with the comparatively heavy feeding which 
these heifers received the margin o! profit over the feed 
is exceptionally good. At no time during the .period 

there any evidence of the heifers being off-feed and 
they grew rapidly and gained in condition during the 
latter months oncost. The accompanying photographs 
show these heifers after having milked several months. 
The credit for these and other good records of 
official test on the Central Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa, is largely due to Robert Cunningham, herdsman

K. S. Archihald.
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Asparagus.—Palmetto, Argenteuil 
Colossal are staple varieties ofcows on

asparagus.
Rhubarb.—Victoria and Raspberry

lierry i, .he Senator l.unhpAhe’cX J 

berry but not an exceptional bearer The CU v * 
and Sample are two kinds that might be given a S* 
The Williams and Warfield" do will when plant A 
gether, on account of the latter being imperfect in * 
flower. Hie Williams is very popular among gro^ 
who ship large quantities. Its green tin stance 
good stead when shipping, but it does not add J its 
value for domestic purposes. lt8

Celery.—White Plume or Golden self-blanching are 
desirable varieties for the early crop. Paris Qilde* 
-ell°"; ™.mes ,_on mid-season. Giant Pascal and 

Evans 1 r.umph are often planted for the late cron 
I omatoes.—Earlianna is early and a good vielder 

but ,s not usually so smooth as the Chalk's Jewel which 
is slightly later. Stone and Success ' ‘
that are

I! \ S •ire good.ît I at this Farm.
Ill | li|H ;

", if; I;I' '

ill

Dominion Animal Husbandman.

w

cf. ,1 ,cMeal at $25.00 per ton, 6,822 lbs. .
Silage and roots at $2 per ton, 22,510 lbs.
Hay at $7.00 per ton, 2,014 lbs......................
Green feed at $3.00 per ton, 6,875 lbs.........
Dried beet pulp at $29.00 per ton, 636 lbs

Total cost of feed

a tr£ 
metl

$ 85.24 
22.51 

7.05 
10.31
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9.22
i , , are two varied»used considerably under field conditions 

Bonny Best, Byron I ink, Ponderosa, Plentiful and Earlv 
Detroit are other varieties from which selection can 
he made.

Mdons.—Rocky Ford, Emerald Gem, Hackensack 
and Montreal Market are good kinds of muskmelons 
while Hungarian Honey and Cole’s Early of the water’ 
melon type are the most likely to ripen

Cabbage.—Jersey Wakefield is a good early variety 
of cabbage and Early \\ inmgstadt is another. Copen. 
hagen Market is a medium or autumn kind, while foi 
late the Danish Ball Head is good. All Seasons and 
Hat Dutch commend-themselves. Mammoth Rock is a 
good red variety.

Cauliflower.—Early Erfurt and Early Snowball 
should give very good specimens of this crop.

Lettuce. Make weekly sowings of lettuce, and for 
varieties select from Grand Rapids, Black Seeded 
Simpson, Hanson, Big Boston and Paris White Cos. 

Radish. Radishes should be planted at intervals 
a week or two. Rosy Jem, Scarlet Turnip, White 

l ip and f-rench Breakfast are good varieties. It is 
nice to ljavc two or three different kinds.

Peas. For the early crop try Extra Early, Alaska, 
I\°tt s Excelsior, American Wonder, or ( • rad us; for late 
use Advancer or Stratagem.

Beans. I lie varieties of garden beans, which are 
likely to give best results are: Keeney’s Rustless Golden 
Uax, Hudson Max, Detroit M’hitc Wax, Stringiest 
Green Pod, Valentine and Wardell's Kidney Wax 

Cucumbers. For slicing use Davis Perfect, White 
Spine, and Cumberland; for pickling, Westerfield and 
( Inca go Pickling are good.

( itrons.—( olorado Preserving and Red Seed.
Beets. 1 hese should be planted for early summer 

use and about the first of June for winter storing. 
Egyptian I urnip is an extra early kind. For moderately 
earl) try Early Model, Eclipse, and Black Red Ball.
1 or late summer and winter, Detroit Red and Long 
Smooth Blood give good satisfaction.

( arrots.—Every gardener should try Chantenay; 
Danvers and Rubicond follow very closely.

Parsnips. Two good and common varieties are 
Hollow Crown and Guernsey.

I urnips. 1 he winter supply can usually be obtained 
born the field crop of Swedes. For early ones in the 
garden try Extra Early, Purple Top Milan, and Golden 
Ball.

si».- $1 Kv$134.33
üir-üSjr-1 
IliiT !• 

iiri: f
Valuing her eighty per cent, butter at 35 cents 

per pound, and skim-milk at 20 cents per hundred
weight would show a gross return of $400.14 with a 
“rofit over feed of $265.81. Had milk been sold at 

cents per quart the gross return would have amounted 
to $782.40, with a profit over feed of $648.07.

The average per cent, fat in the milk was 3.29.
Undoubtedly had this heifer been given a reasonable 
rest and preparation for calving, the percentage of 
fat might have been materially higher, at least, during 
the first two or three months of her lactation period. It 
will also be noticed that the feed cost to produce 100 
pounds of milk was 54.9 cents, and to produce 1 pound 
of butter, 13.3 cents.

May Echo Posch finished her lactation period on the 
fifth day of February, 1917, in splendid condition, 
weighing 1,348 pounds, which was an increase of more 
than 200 pounds over her weight at the commencement 
of this period.

Canaan Beauty 2nd, a senior three-year-old Hol
stein heifer, owned and developed by the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, has also just completed 
a year’s official test. Freshening at the age of three 
years six months and twenty-four days, this heifer 
produced 18,637.5 pounds of milk and 605.32 pounds 
of fat making 756.79 pounds of butter, testing 80 per 
cent. lat. Although this is considerably less that her 
stable mate yet it was a very good record for a heifer 
at this age. Canaan Beauty 2nd is a great grand
daughter of the famous cow Sarah Jewel Hengerveld
3rd and also a great granddaughter of Lilly's Jude zx ...
Aakruin de Kol, the sire of many heavy producing 1 ne Quantity Ol Garden Seed Re
cows of excellent type.

Canaan Beauty 2nd, consumed during the two mon 11 - 
previous to freshening and the 12 months on official 
test, the following feed:

May Echo Posch.
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' I he following recommendations inav be useful when 
making up the order for vegetable seeds. The amount 
ol seed of each vegetable is stated for certain length of 
row:

Asparagus—1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill; 2 lbs. will 
vide roots for 1

>n Meal at $2.5.00 per ton, 6,205 lbs.
Silage at $2.00 per ton, 21,412 
Hay at $7.00 per ton, 1,852 11,s.
Green feed at $3.00 per ton, 6,875 lbs. 
Dried beet pulp at $29.00 per ton, 368 lbs

$ 77.56 
21.41! p rôti.48h acre.
10.31 Beans—1 pint to 100 ft. of drill; \\{ bus.

Beet.—1 oz. to 50 ft. of row; 4 lbs.
Brussels sprouts.—oz. to 100 ft

2,o£tba2S4la“;.‘0 300 ft- °f ** 10 ■""<"==

C arrot.—]/2 oz. to 100 ft. drill; 214 lbs 
Cauliflower—1 oz. to 2,500 plants 
Celery.—oz per 100 ft. drill; 234 lbs. per acre. 
Corn.—34 to 34 pint to 100 hills; 1 peck per acre 
Cucumbers.—1 to 2 ozs. to 100 hills; 1 to 2 lbs

per acre.5.31
H; : per acre.

Total cost of feed.

Valuing her 80 per cent, butter at 35 cents per pound 
and the skim-milk at 20 cents per hundredweight thé 
p-oss return would be $300.02 or a profit over feed amount 
ing to $178.92. Valuing the milk at 8 cents per quart 
the gross return would amount to $594.16 or a profit 
ovci feed amounting to $473.00. The average per cent 
fat in the milk from this heifer was 3.34. The average 
feed cost to produce 100 pounds of milk was 65 cents 
and to produce 1 pound of butter was 16 cents

During the year's test the two heifers above'mention
ed at no time received all the grain or roughage which 
they desired. During the first eight months of the year 
both heifers received practically the same ration which 
was a mixture of:

$121.10E

J
Pumpkins. Sugar and Jumbo are two good varieties. 
Squash. For an early squash use Crookneck or 

White Best Scallop. Hubbard is a good late variety.
Porn. Broadly speaking, there is no better variety 

of garden corn than Golden Bantam. Plantings should 
be made at intervals of a week or two. Country Gentle- 

and StowelPs Evergreen

■ . per acre.

f-
:

■N peracre. also good, but theyman 
are later.

areg Egg plant.—1 oz. produces 2,000 plants 
Endive.—34 oz. to 100 ft. of drill; 4'4 n,s 
Kale.—1 oz. to 300 ft. of drill.
Kohl rabi. 1 oz. to 300 ft. of drill; 4 lbs 
I.cck.- 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill; 4 lbs. per acre 
Lettuce.-^ oz. to 100 ft. of drill; 3 11,s. per acre. 
Melons (musk).—2 ozs. per 100 hills, 4 x 4 ft ■ 2 lbs 

per acre.
Onion.- 1-j oz. to 100 ft. drill; 4 to 5 lbs.
Onion sets.—1 quart to 50 ft. drill; 8 bus 
Parsley. —>4 oz. to 100 ft. drill; 3 lbs.
Reas, 

per acre.
Peppers.
Radish.- 
Rhubarb.— 1

i Onions. The \ el low Globe Danvers, Prizetaker, 
Red \\ esterfield, Southport Yellow Globe and South- 
port Red Globe 
given to the first.

Spinach. Victoria, Virofly and Bloomfield.
Eggplant.—Black Beauty and New York Improved.
Kohl rabi.—Early White or Purple Vienna.
Vegetable Marrow.—Long White Bush and English 

Vegetable Marrow.

■ per acre.
li

the varieties grown, with preferenceper acre. are

St i
Hav (mostly clover)
Corn silage...........
Roots when available

ibis was fed dail\ in addition to which was given 
k grain, never exceeding 25 pounds daily, and salt I he
1 mcal ml;-lu:“ dining this period was Varied from time

to time but Was composed of:

Gluten feed 
( often seed meal f ! I ’
1 inseer! meal
Ground oats 
Peanut < i! m,-,,| < in

6 to lbs.
per acre, 
per acre.60 lbs.

, _ . per acre.
1 to 2 pints to 100 ft. drill; 134 to 2}/2 bus.

f' Co-operative Vegetable Selling.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocape”:

4 he value of a single product in vegetable farming 
co-operatively handled is illustrated by the Annual 
Report on the business of the Long Island Cauliflower , 
Association, operated and controlled solely by cauh- 
Mower-shipping farmers. No others can hold stock.
It does not buy any vegetables as a speculation nor 
store any. It charges a certain sum for acting as a 
shipping agent and this is not only a smaller smn than

I oz. produces 1,500 plants.
1 oz. to 100 ft. row; 10 to 12 lbs.:

, , per acre,
oz. seed to 125 ft. of drill; 3^ lbs. per ca•1i acre.

. 1,400 lbs 
100 lbs 
400 11,s 
400 II 
600 lbs 
100 II

Salsify — 1 oz. seed to 100 ft. drill; 8 lbs. per acre
■ Hn'miV „ 1 oz- 1,111 ft- of drill; 5 to 6 lbs. per acre 
m di ills, 30 lbs. per acre broadcast.

Squash. -8 ozs. to 100 hills.
Tomato. 1 
Turni'i

n 4K
:

I
1' M

%
oz. produces 2,000 to 2,500 plants 

1 o/. to 200 ft. of drill; 1 to 2 lbs.id >s# ' I per acre.
a
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the farmers would be charged by the railroad if they 
each shipped individually, but is mostly paid back in 
the form of dividends, the last voted being ten per 
made possible through earnings on seed sold, crates, 
rent, interest, etc. The Association is also responsible 
for all barrels or crates of cauliflowers lost in transit, 
claims for about $1,000 worth of “shorts” being made 
last season when in three fall months about 451,000 
crates were handled valued at over $505,750 in cash 
payments to the farmers. In addition to this hundreds 
of tons were sold to pickle men etc., at prices ranging from 
$20 to $100 per ton, bringing up the total value of the 
crop to nearly $750,000. Besides the shipments into 
Greater New York, which consumes the larger part 
of the crop, the Association handled 339 refrigerator 
cars to outside cities to keep the New York and Brooklyn 
markets from being glutted. This organization, one 
of the most successful in the states, was worked out 
and is managed by farmers themselves with a board 
of ten directors, and two inspectors, the officers being 
a President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer.

On The Wing.

'liter's
hV i L nt t^le trouble, or if it does not the birds
-, i ! au tV.ltlI?8 1 lie eggs can be discovered and dealt 

• I . ( 0rd|ng If the nests are partially darkened
tlu tl0,,hl<-‘ "'ll be largely overcome.

have so much snow he explained. It seems that wher •> 
the snowfall is heavy and the road traffic considerable 
the snow is packed by the passing horses, cutters and 
sleighs, and the furrows that are made are constantly 
being filled by drifting snow which gets packed down 
to make way for new drifts, until the travelled part of 
t lie road becomes a solid, icy mass with deep, loose 
snow on both sides of it.
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If nothing is done to prevent 
it the runners of the sleighs begin to slip off into the 
loose snow, and slews are formed that soon make the 
roads impassable. In order to overcome this difficulty 
the farmers turn out with their teams and ploughs and 
do road work, just as we do it on our clay roads in the 
summer-time. They plough up the paths that are 
made by the horses, throwing the furrows outward to
wards the sides of the roads. This keeps the packed 
snow road-bed from getting high £nd rounded, and 
forms ridges along the sides that prevent the formation 
of slews. In most districts the farmers do this as part 
of their own work, so as to keep themselves from being 
snowed in for the winter. But where the work is done 
on main-travelled roads they do it as part of their 
statute labor. In one place we came to a spot where 
my companion showed me that the work was done 
differently. He amazed me by telling that the road 
was kept down in proper condition by working it with 
a disc harrow that worked the snow out towards the 
sides. It certainly seemed curious to think of people 
ploughing and discing the snow, and I wished that 1 
had come along when they were at it, for it would have 
been a new sight for me. But I could see plainly that 
they had been doing it, and that such work needed to 
be done.
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POULTRY.
Two Types of Trap Nests.

Give directions for making and illustrations of 
a trap nest. What causes hens to eat their eggs? What 
method do you recommend for stopping the habit?

Huron Co., Ont. T. Q
There are several advantages in using a trap nest, 

although it is hardly practicable with the farm flock 
owing to the fact that it is necessary to attend to the 
nest regularly. The birds should be let out at frequent 
intervals and this necessitates that a complete round 
should be made every hour or two until the laying is 
over for the day. If the birds are cooped up in the nests 
for a prolonged pei iod each day, their vitality is impaired 
and production is decreased. Where individual records 

desired the trap nest is essential. By its use the 
best producers can be picked out and the poor layers 
eliminated. It enables the poultryman to breed only 
from the best birds. It also gives the poultryman an 
opportunity to study the transmitting qualities of the 
various birds in the pen. When it is known exactly 
what a bird is capable of producing, matings can be 
made with a degree of certainty as to the results which 
will 1x2 obtained. Thus, while it is not practicable to 
use the trap nest with the average laying flock, it is 
serviceable for use in the breeding pen. Men who make a 
business of poultry raising and devote their ' whole 
time and attention to the birds are able to trap nest the 
whole flock, and in this way select their special breeding 
pens.

%i
1

D.
Fig. 1 An Easily Constructed Trap Nest.

From Productive Poultry Husbandry. 1 he deep snow also makes necessary the observance 
of rules of travel that are unknown in other parts of the 

country. I soon noticed that at frequent intervals 
there were what might be described as switches, such 
as you see on single-track" railroads and street-car 
lines. As teams or cutters approached each other 
from opposite directions the drivers kept a sharp 
lookout for these switches ahead. When there 
finally only one between them, the driver who 
first to reach it would either stop in the middle of 
the road or pull out on the switch and wait until the 
other had passed. Sometimes we would hold the 
road and sometimes
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we would pull off—according to 
the side on which the switch was placed. As these 
switches were packed just like the roads, there was 

danger of getting stuck in the deep snow. Of 
course, when we met a loaded sleigh we let it keep 
to the road, no matter on which side the switch lay. 
But the old rule that prevails in the summer-time of 
giving “half the road and all of the ditch” does not 
hold on these snow roads. One vehicle must turn off 
the road entirely. And I noticed another rule. Men 
who were driving with loads kept watch behind as well 

as ahead, and when they found themselves being ap
proached by someone who
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Front and Top View.There are many designs of trap nests, but all 
so constructed that the hen on entering the nest releases 

pring which causes the door to close behind her, 
making it impossible for her to leave the nest or another 
hen to enter until the attendant comes along. The nest 
should be large and roomy. About 12 inches wide, 18 
inches deep and 14 inches iiigh is considered to be a 
satisfactory size. Fig. 1 (above) illustrates one 
form of trap nest. A shows the nest open and the foot 
board is two pieces hinged at the bottom and also in 
the eelitre. Consequently, when the bird enters the 
nest her weight causes the foot board to lower and the 
door to close as is shown in B. The side of this trap 
nest is removed in order to show the method of 
struct ion. 
aid of

Front View.
Fig- 2 A Satisfactory Type of Trap Nest.

are
was driving a light rig and 

going fast, they would pull up at a switch to let them 
pass 1 hese rulesof the road appeared to be so thorough
ly understood that everyone obeyed them instinctively 
and there was no friction. To the people who lived in 
the district they were so familiar that they never gave 
them a thought, though to me they were as curious 
and interesting as the work of ploughing and discing 
the snow.
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Plowing the Snow.
BY PETER MCARTHUR.

This week I learned something entirely new about 
road-making. My wanderings took me to a part of the 
Province where much work is done on roads that are 

perishing than the proverbial foundations 
I would tell more definitely where I was had 

it not been that so many of the good people I met were 
so apologetic about the deep snow on which they have 
to do so much work every winter to keep their roads 
passable. They seemed to regard the snow as an 
affliction and as a very bad advertisement for their dis
trict, so I mustn’t increase the advertisement by telling 
where I was visiting. But I was so struck by the novelty 
of finding that people work on their snow roads much as 
we do on clay roads, that I want to tell something about 
it to people like myself who never heard of such a thing. 
I really think that the people are mistaken in consider
ing the snow an affliction that must not be mentioned 
by anyone who wants to boost the district. I suspect 
that if a competent scientist were turned loose in that 
locality to grapple with the problem he would be able 
to show that much of the very noticeable prosperity 
of the district is due to the great amount of snow that 
falls and accumulates on the farms. He might find that 
the abundant fertility of the soil and the good crops 
are in some measure due to the snowfall. Anyway,
I think that if I lived in that district I would not be 
afraid to mention the snow, but would start to blow 
about it and try to convince the rest of the county that 
the snowfall was one of our greatest advantages.

Having found it necessary to drive about fifty miles 
across the country, 1 feel more kindly towards railroads 
than 1 ever did in my life. Because I have been using 
the railroads ever since 1 can remember, I never stopped 
to think what a convenience they are. On the contrary, 
I have not hesitated to grumble at them and scold 
when trains did not arrive on time. But I don’t think 
1 11 ever do it again. When a man has to make a trip 
he should be full of thankfulness if his line of travel 
enables him to use a “jerkwater” branch line—as they 
call the little branches on the American desert that bring 
the water supply to the main line. Anything in the 
shape of a railroad looks good to me just now. Not 

fast horses, good roads and pleasant companion
ship when driving can keep a man, who is not used to 
that kind of travel, from feeling bumped, cramped, 
shaken, chilled and generally bilious after taking a 
long, continuous drive. I enjoyed driving across the 
country as an experience, but I do not intend to make 
a habit of it.
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I he bird is unable to escape without the 

man. A box of the dimensions previously given 
can be fitted up into this style of trap nest. Outside 
of llit- box itself, a couple of ordinary hinges is all that 
is necessary. Figure 2 illustrates a nest which is a 
little more elaborate and possibly a trifle more com
plicated than the one just described. However, it

')°t difficult to construct and proves to be efficient. 
T his style of nest was adopted in Maine several years 
ago. An orange box or a common box of similar size 
may be converted into a trap nest, or 1 he nest may be 
constructed from light lumber. The nest Illustrated 
is 28 inches long, 13 inches wide and 16 inches deep, 
inside measurement. Twelve inches from the rear 
there is a division board with a circular opening 7x/t 
inches in diameter. This is placed across the box and 
the rear apartment is the nest proper. The door at 
the entrance is composed of a light frame covered with 
wire netting. This door is about 10 inches square, which 
leaves room at the top and bottom to prevent friction.
I he trap consists of one piece of stiff wire 22 inches long. 
It is shaped so that a part of it 11 inches long rests 
directly across the circular opening in the division board. 
Inis part of the wire is held in place by two clamps.
1 he slots in these clamps allow the wire to work up and 
down about three inches without friction, 
section of the wire is 8 inches long and is bent at right 
angles to the 11-inch piece. This is fastened securely 
to the wall of the nest with staples. The remaining 
section of the wire, which is 3 inches long, is bent to
wards the centre of the box with an upward inclination 
so that it supports the door when it is open. As the 
hen passes under the open door and through the cir- 
circular opening to the nest, she raises the wire in the 
slot causing the hook which supports the door to move 
and let it fall. When the door swings shut a wire spring 
near the bottom of the box locks the hen in and prevents 
other birds from entering.

Egg-eating by hens is a bad habit which is difficult 
:° Ç°ntrol. It is frequently caused by broken eggs 
111 ’he nests or on the floor, or possibly by lack of some 
material in their ration. Some poultrymen clip the 
sharp points off the bills of the culprits; others claim
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Britain’s New Agricultural Policy.
In the House of Commons on Friday, February 

23rd, Mr. Lloyd-George the Prime Minister clearly 
defined Britain’s new agricultural policy. He gave 
voice to a far-reaching scheme of State assistance. 
I he chief heads of the Government’s land policy 
as follows:

Minimum Prices.—Farmers to be guaranteed the 
following minimum prices for every quarter of wheat 
and oats:

v
:

wereThe nextproved.

English But it was the snow roads that attracted my at
tention and that I wanted to tell about. While driving 
across the country from one town to another we came 
to a stretch of road that showed evidence of having been 
worked on recently. As there were no drifts at this 
point—only a wide blanket of snow that stretched in 
all directions—I wondered why the road needed to be 
levelled, and asked the friend who was driving with 
me what it meant.

“No, they haven’t been shovelling the road,” he re
plied to my question. “They have been ploughing 
it.”

9

Wheat 
60s. Od. 
55s. Od. 
45s. Od.

1 Oats 
] i 38s. 6d. 

32s. Od. 
21s. Od.

1917
1918-19..
1920-1-2iê-

I he whole matter to be reconsidered at the end of 
four years.

Potatoes.—A guaranteed minimum of £6 a ton 
during the coming season.

Wages.—A minimum of 25s. a week for agricultural 
laborers in Great Britain. Wages to be settled by Trade 
Boards in Ireland.

Rent. -Landlords not to be allowed to raise rents 
except with the consent of the Board of Agricfêlt
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“ Ploughing it!” I exclaimed, my curiosity thoroughly 

aroused. “I never heard of such a thing.”
He looked at me in surprise, and then remembering 

that 1 live in a part of the country where we do not
g

ure.
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Another Sermon from “Sandy.”
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”.
, . . , , ,an unco’ l,a,l "inter for gettin'
tae church an have no' been al.lv to report 
o oor meemster s sermons for ver benefit As J 
it has been a bail winter for chiirclnroers w „ 
that wis lookin’ for an excuse tae stay at home had"» i 
trouble m find,,, one. I nun,I when I wis a wee gaffer 
I wis no ower fond o’ gaein’ tae the kirk an’ sittic 
on a hard seat for a couple o' hours, an’ tryin’ tae » 
member what the preacher wad be savin', sae thaM 
could answer ma feyther an' mither when they wJ 
be askin me me tell them aboot the sermon Th^ 
w,s one day thi* said I wis no’ to get onv dinner unlS 

could tell them what wis the text, an’ try ,nv her 
I couIdna tlunk o' It till aboot four o'clock in the after 
noon I hey say that an empty stomach mak’s a clear 
mind, an I suppose that’s how at last the text cam'tae 
me. An’ I haena’ forgotten it tae this day It wis. 
“whatever yer hand finds to dae, dae It i' a’ yer might’’
I hr wav I put It was: "gin ve’re dae: ' onythingdae 

it quick. ’ It was what ye ight ca’ a revised version 
but ,t got me my dinner ony ay, an’ that wis the maist 
important thing tae me.

Holsteins Sell Well.The Prime Minister submitted an elaborate and, 
as far as the House was concerned, a convincing argument 
in justification of these novel proposals. The minimum 
wage for the laborer—"The old wages are gone, and a 
good thing too," Mr. Lloyd George exclaimed—was 
accepted with the same good will as the guarantee 
of fixed prices and existing rents for the farmer. 
Members, too, were interested to hear that powers were 
to be given to the Board of Agriculture to enforce 
cultivation.

The scheme and the speech have been well received 
in farming circles in England. The air is cleared for 
a few- years and farmers know where they are and 
how they stand. They arc encouraged to break iqi 
grass land for a scries of years and try a rotation of 
crops.

One of the most successful public sales of Holstein 
cattle of the season was held on March 14 at the farm 
of W. B. Poole, Ingersoll, when 80 pure-bred Holsteins 
were sold in a little over two hours by auctioneers 
Moore & Dean for a total of $7,210. In the offering 

bull calves under three months of age.
were all sired by

This has been

were seven
Six 1916 bulls averaged $153. These 
Colantha Faync Butter Baron, which topped the sale 
at $680. He was purchased by M. S. Schell, of Wood- 
stock. The highest-priced female was Mottle Segis 
Faync, which went to I. N. f fowe’s bid of $300. 1 wenty-
two females averaged $234.30. 4 he attendance was
good, and while a number of the cattle went outside 
of the countv they all remain in the Province of Ontario. 
The following is a list of the animals which brought 
$100 and oxer, together with the name and address ot 
the purchaser:

Albion.

The Menie Ayrshire Sale.
Between four and five hundred people attended the 

Menie District Ayrshire Breeders' Club sale, held at 
Canipbclllord on March 14. A number of noted breed-

Colantha-Fayne Butter Baron, M. S. Schell,
Woodstock

Mottle Segis Fayne, I. N. Howe, Mosslcy 
Queen Ormsby Mcchthildc, I. N. Howe 
Boustje Ormsby Poscli, A. C. Taylor, Glan-

worth........... ....................................... 200.00
Princess Ormsby Cornucopia, 1. N. Howe 3a.).00 But what set me thinkin’ aboot a' this wis the fact
Bessie Ormsby Queen, Geo. Ruckle, Ingersoll 23",.00 that 1 wis oot tae the church last Sawbath, an'the yoww
Dora lice Ormsby Posch, J. H. Hahn, Belmont 21 ‘.00 chap that wis preachin’ took for his text'the same one
Blanch Ormsby Teakc, P. M. Campbell, West that I hae been tellin’ ye aboot, that gave me sae muckle

Lome.................................. 290.00 trouble in the days o' lang syne. It was no' sae hard
Princess Pietje Ormsby, R. Dennie, Norwich 260.00 tae remember it this time, an’ even some o’ the things
Calamity Ormsby, Geo. Nancckivell, Ingersoll 160.00 the preacher said hae stuck in ma mind, for he wis an
Princess Korndykc Ormsby, John McMillan, unco’ smart appearin' young mon, an' what he tauld

Glanworth 250.00 ye, ye werna’ liable tae forget in a hurry. He made ye
May Ormsby Faforit, Geo-gc Ruckle 270.00 believe it wad be money un yer pocket tae keep thinkin
Josie Ormsby De Kol, P. M. Campbell 290.00 aboot it until ye could pit it intae practice
Frith Ormsby Hengerveld, R. G. Boxatl, Put- "In the first place,” says he, "this text is a call tae

nam Vr action. The only way we can ever be onything is by
l.l.UMi daein’ something. Whatever we are when the time 

comes for us tae get off the airth will be the result o’ 
the actions that filled our daily lives. W e've come intae 
this warld in the rough, as ye might say, an’ it’s up tae
us tae g t rid o’ some o' the sharp corners, an fill oot
the undeveloped spots in oor characters. Gin we dinna' 
tnk' oorselves in hand the warld will dae it for us, an’ 
t he experience w illna be vera pleasant, tae say the least.
1 ken it s a fact that we diilna' ask tae come intae this 
warld tae be rin through the mill that way, an' gae 
through sae muckle hardship, but na (loot the Overseer' 
kens what’s for oor benefit In the king rin, an' some 
day we’ll get oot intae the daylicht an' we’ll ken it 
for oorselves. One thing sure, we canna think o’ ony 
ither way tae manufacture a complete an' perfect 
nian besides giein’ him freew ill an’ reason’ an’ turnin’ 
him loose where he can exercise them. He gets intae 
monv a scrape wT his headstrong ways an’ his mistakes,

Land Values and Wades in 1916 *)ut sae *anK as mak’s a new mistake ilka day he’s 
. .... . , ® " .aye learnin’ somethin', and his chances are guid for

A bulletin issued early this month by the Census and coinin' oot a’ richt in the end. The important thing 
. rr nr. Statistics Office reports on the vaines of farm land, of Is tae remember the words o’ the text an’ keep daein’
lbo.UU farm help and of farm live stock in 1916, as returned by yer wark, an’ daein' it wi' yer might, an’ then whether

crop correspondents at the end of January. it turns oot guid or bad >'e hae the knowledge that
. j ?r.j ? whole of Canada the average value of farm conies by way o’ experience an’ ye’re ahead that much, 
land held lor agricultural purposes, whether improved or onyway.

Value °f <lwelling “But at the same time,” says the preacher, "it
ocr acre as coÎiiniZllh Si n’ aPProxaa,atelV *41 jsna’ necessary for ilka person in this warld tae gae 

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”: values by provinces are as follow^Ppin^'p-H rhcav®ra8c on makin’ these mistakes wi’oot end, an’ actin' the tool
Why should so many farmers be indifferent to the Nova Scotia, $33.6; New Brunswick S -ff T Quel.ec’ ,'1 ls.f.e>'1 hor d,i(1 jt before him. Sae far as

,a=, ihatil matter mach „h„ kind grain y„„ ÏUT3SÎ

What a man soweth that shall he also reap.” named province the hicht-r avera’n . " i ’. . 0 1 i*e trouble. Oor time here is short at best an’ theresaji
This is true regarding No. 2 C. W’s. Take a case in and fruit growing k Jg 'b due t0 orcllarding unco’ lot tae be learned, sac we may as weel tak' ad-
point. At a Central Ontario village, a sale of No. 2 The average wages paid for farm help during 1916 Fmln ^ ^ ?'\gCU .A"’
C. W/’s. was held, and the announcement was made by returns'1 liÏwTJer'cdtoaè^^VoTlhe5 Vr/°r the mistakes ye^are liableYae^nak’? aid "tae direct yer

the auctioneer that while the oats contained some wild Dominion the waves ner mAnrh ’ I ■ ',u° C, ° t1C efforts when it comes tae daein’ the wark yer hands
oats yet they would do for seed. These oats probably including board, averaged $43.23 for male and'$22.46 ^Tm'S as auld

cost 62 cr 65 cents per bushel laid down at the station lor fel1lale help, as compared with $37 10 and $20 20 in it • • • . , , ,, . . ,

? r° “r, to* “ - ■?— zthem for seed. They had been milled three times, and pared with $311 and $2 )0 in iqi- „. ema*es> as com" ye II hae the chance tae pit me richt as soon as I hae
the oats themselves looked nice and plump, as Western of board per month is reSrned nl $17^ aV<jragC feeni.shed wi’ this text. But what I’m wantin’ tae
oats look when well milled At the same time the per- for females the corresponding figures nf lo/sf C-S a*(ii -i dae's to saV a 'v°rd or twa that may gic some o’ ye an
centage of wild oats would increase with each milling, and $11 45’ By orovinces the aventr, n being $14.o7 idea o’ not only the importance o’ daein’ yer wark wi
and ! presume that many farmers would argue that the for males and females^ respect Ni G ^ m°nth a’ ,ycr might, but at the same time daein’ it sae that
black oats in this sample weren t wild oats. Some of including board ire as follows- Prin p mmer’ season, yell get the best possible results frae it.
them were so plump as to be misleading. $31.35 and $17 81 No i Scoti STS 77 M' ,‘‘0ne thi"S that hinders oor progress on the road

An inspector happened along shortly after the sale, New Brunswick $35 74 ami .$16 Hi'i-ti a? 7oJ' i )ve rc traveHin’ is the wrang an’ useless habits we hae
and suspecting that a oad lie saw going by was some of $19.70; Ontaiio’ $39 41 and 82 > î '7iow formed in oor past life an' which we find it sae hard tae
these seed oats he had heard about, he ventured to ask and $26.97- Saskatchewan $18 55 and 8" ? gCt ricl of' Were unco’ aPt tae get discouraged at times
if they were seed oats. On being answered in the $52.28 and $29 12- British CohnnhG SlORr^^J-TTcc’ aho°t this an’ tae think there’s na use tryin' ony langer,
affirmative he asked to see some; a bag was opened, The average value or horses c S 0;S j.an<l $28-bb- but gin we had a clear understanding o' the nature o
from which he took an official sample, and the analysis same as a year ago but lîffch cnvls nrh thc th(-'sc habits or ye might say of juist oor ain human
showed 21.3 noxious weed seeds per pound, of which and swine show aVibstinti d V C?ttle- sh,eep naturc, we wad hae mair patience an' courage tae fight 
260 were wild oats. It is easy to figure what this would that are higher th in in' inv ve-,r sin 'V! rCturn vullics the thing tae a feenish. Our mind has been compared
mean to the land thus sown at the rate of 1 O' bushels gan to be collected in 19 )9 H-r h‘SC rCCOr<ls be; $° a big fly-wheel that has been gaein' in one direction
per am , viz., 13,260 wild oats and probably that many and over average lor ('mid, <i-q thr?c yc^..° l| f°r a lang tunc. When we want tae change things an
plants would grow, many of which would shed their 1915, milch cows are $70 as en! n l -,SlbJ ',n ^‘t it travellin’ in the ither direction we canna’ expect
seed before the oats were cut, to he over in , he ground between one ye m o"d m three v - r - a " > îf' Ca-t,k‘ lac (,ac a» at once. It isn’t in thc nature o’ machinery
‘ g " acxt spimg, many of them as a’volunteer $38, sheep aver i--e $10 IS 8-riicU $ i,again?’t or ° human nature. But we hae a wee lever called reason
crop. Many farmers do tins ignorantly, but some do .811.98 per 10!) lbs live \! iJn su,!!lc that can gradually bring thc flywheel o’ habit to a stop
t wall, wide-open eyes, because of their cheapness as averar'v I o „ tt inf r, *S”>X ,.1C aa' then start it in the- way we want it tae go. The

compared with the price of clean seed. In this ease, for unwashed and V> , , V ? ll ce,.1,s.Per ]U- richt use o' this lever bv ony mon o’ perseveranceÎGXmVVf* f:lVn<-',S Cc,U 1 havv got No. 1 V. \Vs„ prae- Vsing the nun’ihers of liv,- sio,d .b;.,-°' ,wa,sbed )v°o1- Wl11 clear oot his bad habits an’ pit guid ones in their
f'Vx7 10,11 ValV,1:11(1 down 111 carload lots and tliy average values now return * l'"Id e<! ^u|le’ P*ace dka time. We may say we hae given up these
nil , V, , ,I|,VI 7,slu'l'1 Healers could bring in such of the farm anlinds of ('in ■ , I “ '?tal valuc habits, but first thing we find oot that they haven t
o.t Ih, it in^ ilitm from the manager of t he ( lOvernincMit S7')s "il l on i a-(, )e imated at given us up, an’ here’s whore oor knowledge o' human1 er,mn.d I levators, 226 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg tl e v ne' .f ,1 "uT'ln" ■ w,,h .ÿ'16,216 i„ 1915, nature cornea tae kee7 us f ^ dis^mSnmnt. We

,r(l r Tkc a 1 ,,mhi -"ing ^ ; , m {?,o,™,iorr,' tVi d,a,,gc things i,„t we =»«
No o1 \'v X;(,',L‘ ,;ncv / ■'" M,mc ol V11' fw«N'«i"g cow-, $ ! 81813 (ifi v-, t 81 , "h'changc them, gin we’re willin’ tae keep on tryin'. There s
* — , ' , ■ u cn t -It publie auction. Let us wake horned , ,n|. 81 ~ , ■>-1 no ! 1 ■ ’• > ); other na use daein' things "wi oor might ” once or twice.
“P to tl-r-e dangers and av„„| them where possible! sheep, $24,588 tm IhHt^lb o W \XVve got tae keep it up. An’ when we’ve done the

I. Raynor. $51,0.58,ODD asV,i,,*. 81 i u p> ()in'“ ’ ' ' ’ <U1< swme’ tlu‘ best we can we should let it go at that, an’ no be
'-’ffl)4. worryin’ an’ thinkin’ aboot what we did or what we

$680.00
360.00
220.00

ers from every part of the Dominion were present. 
Some of the animals offered brought very good prices, 
but some sold below their value. Practically ha f of 
those sold were under one year of age, which was re
sponsible for keeping down the average. Heifer calves 
from nine to ten months old brought all the way from 
$30 to $90, while bulls of the same age sold at from $50 
to $80. Humeshaugh Sir Douglas, a thirteen-months- 
old bull, 
ford, for $150'. 
was

purchased by John Locke, of Campbell- 
Spicy Lass, consigned by A. flume, 

thc highest-priced female in tlie sale. She went 
to the bid of R. R. Ness, Howick, Que., for $382.50. 
Nearly two-thirds of the animals in the sale go out of 
the Province. The following is a list of the animals 
selling for $109 and over, with the names and addresses 
of the purchasers:

was

Blanch Abbekerk Teake, Walter Wilson, Salford 
Prince Abbekerk Fayne, Jas. McLaren, London 200.00 
Gipsy Gretqui Lass, 1. N. Howe 
Bessie Butter Girl, Geo. Curtis, Talbotville 
Imperial Doralice Posch, J. L. Brydcn, Galt 270.00 
Frith Farm Daisy, John McMillan 
Princess Cornucopia Sadie, Herb. I loltby, Bel

mont ..........

180.00
125.00

Flossie, Wm. Braid, Oak River, Manitoba. $1.55.00 
Blossom, Stcncycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Ann De

Bellevieu .............................
Daisy, Stoneycroft Stock Fa 
Model, Stoneycroft Stock Fa

24.5.00
.. 115.00 

130.00 295.00
230.00

rm ....
Iva Grace Fayne, Albert Tattersali, Ml. Elgin 
Duchess Bonheur, S. P. Rennie, Salford 
Josie Abekerk De Kol, F. Bodkin, Wilton Grove 170.00 
Baron Hengerveld Fayne, G. Adams, South wold 132.50 
Prince Cornucopia Fayne, Chas. Butler, St.

Thomas

, . 142.50
Highland Lady, J. L. Stansell, Staffordville 225.00
White Lady of Menie, W. E. Ttimmon, Cookston. 105.00 
Bluebell, Prof. Archibald, Experimental Farm,

Ottawa 110.00
Flossie, Stoneycroft Stock Farm . 165.00
Pansy, Prof. Archibald............................................................170.00
Seymour Beauty, Prof. Archibald 200.00
Oakland Dairymaid, Prof. Archibald. 175.00
Highland Belle, Alex. Hume, Campbellford 137.50
Spicy Lass, R. R. Ness, Howick 
Purple Heather of Menie, Geo. Dunk, Campbell-
„ fo,al......................................................................................... 135.00
Bessie of Mcadowdale, E. A. McCook, Campbell

ford.....................................................................
Humeshaugh Sir Douglas, John Locke, Campbell

ford....................

rm
165.00

............................... 17.5.00
Butter Baron Hengerveld, ('. E. Hill, Milton 110.00 
Prince Segis Fayne, H. H. Burrill, Norwich 
Baron frith Fayne, John C. 1-reel, Thamesford

155.00
145.00

. . 382.50

150.00

No. 2 C. W’s Not Fit for Seed.

SOW.

that I’m talkin’ tae, I ken.as some

bi'i
;

*1688 . .
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Hae ye ever watched a wee bairn 

His first letters are past niakin’ 
oot, but he throws the paper awa' an’ starts in on 
anither sheet, forgettin’ a’ a boot the mistakes an’ blots 
he has juist made, an’ generally his second attempt is 
better than the first. There’s a lesson in this for the maist 
o’ us. We are inclined to waste time rinnin’ over the 
past an’ wish in’ we had a chance tae live oor lives

might hae done, 
learnin’ tae write. ^tbier"11hàetPenterede înL^n" ^ F,ount'T "as not a the sale was Netherland Francy, a six-year-old cow, 

nnr , ‘ V-rcc mto our considération. It is not which went to the bid of C. P. Wilcox Chatham The
present hiVh cost o?if ^ ^ which h.ave ,c<? to the Sa,e was conducted by auctioneers Moore and Deane,
the bl une8 if H of llvlng' b«t I may say i passing that Following is list of the animals selling for $10(
with the firmer doesu 'together lie together wi i the names and addresses of

th.e h'f'ner, as many suppose. 1 le suffers u ith us in chasers:
over nnr . n"‘CCS ' l''1 Prevad- ,AI tiie things that he does 

again, instead o’ makin’ the maist o’ the time that is concentrated fnd.wh'^h he m,ust bl|y. even his
left to us. VVe should dae like the wee laddie—throw etc have vone ‘nn -f°od® the products of milling,
oor past foolishness tae one side an’ get sac busv on ihu I, L , • u,) ln. Pr]c'e and above all the labor
somethin’ else that we’ll forget tae worry aboot what crons andTa !V? ? h< lp ,h'm soil' P"r ™ his
can't be helped. In ither words whatever ye dae dae to d u i £CS| tl,cnl and feed his cattle, commands
it wi' yer might. This is man’s only road tae success and de u-n 8 nf "f arC ?f a -few >ïa,,sago' T»ie scarcity 
an' happiness. Get sae interested in the job on hand that serious n-ol h n ' arm !a,)0r ls probably to-day the most
the past an’ the future can’t crowd in tae keep ye frae to-d iv ■ m aSr,c‘dHire. If, therefore, the farmer
(lacin’ yer best wark. The mon that can dae this is oversight in ,som.c‘w F11 more for his own labor and
heading for the top o’ the hill an’ juist needs tae keen im ?Tj!- ! ,plta lnvef,ed than hc did ten years
going.” P S?l a , 1 .th,mk he is, he richly deserves it; compared

The preacher had a guid deal moir to say alang the ItTis" seemld’To m^th'it1 H°°rly pald m lfhe Pas.t-

rsJM 5” ”•"!;! ycH”ucgh..‘'a isi"p“ s stss. -, wreligion onyway, an I’m thinkin' he’s tryin’tae live up quantities of’Gin I'-' ,lLt'’ are these, that tremendous 
tae it. He’s no’ like one mecnist r I heard aboot that overseasL fe-d “5°' u° “P r"2 g°!ng
wis no’ony better than he should hae been, an’when they fact to acknowh-de - fhatn T ’T * 1C dlstrfss!ng
asked him why he didna’ practice what hc preached he has decreased while our food ronsum^g popubtion has
said it_ wis a he could dae tae tell them how, wi'oot increased. During the las decade the e has been a
shown, them how, an gm they wanted illustrated steady exodus from the farm to the dtv-a most de
lectures they better go tae the "movies.” plorable condition looking to the future stabilitv and
preacher wi'the*b n e*o 'Til'k thatcan be nTintap5 f°Vhe progress °.f our country, which is by nature undoubtedly
preacner wi tne line o talk that can he pit mtae practice, and prominently a food-producing countrv In a word
an 1 m think,,, there s mair o’ them ,n oor pulpits at the then while our food consumption has Increased our
present time than there w,s ,n the days o’ lang syne, food production has decreased increased our
bàclfwardtllîi,SOsay!n^°a^lguidanworcl18forrit1|KrSn,eénlsters VVhîïave^thrvo'^'^'^^'f ff^Why ^ is so? . . Th° Abemethy Sale.

o’the Twentieth Century sae far as I ken them. They’re employment in the^itv^11 ! fann a,"d s0{lght 1 h.c dispersal sale of W. J. Abernethy, Beeton
guid, practical men an’ whatever their hand finds ^ae given and the subject ïs wo /, ans^rs have been Ontario, on Friday, March 0, proved a splendid success’

The Interdependence of Town and K^^JSSSSSJTghK
,COUntry' ab*m ?„ ’ B„,'"Ü;'„Sy “S’ „*,o" sold l°r tlOO or over and fhe names of'th’eir’purchasersl

later, let us hope, later days of the war. VVe have, I can be paid by the farmer VVe are an ambitions n»n. le Crakes Favorite, John Miller
thmk,awakened or at least are awakening to the realiz- and unfortunately that ambition has largely turned to- cPmCe fohn Miller......................................
at,on that the food supply, which means the agriculture, wards dollars and cents; it is not well balanced The SprU,v Hdl M,stletoe 2nd, J. M. Gardhouse,
,s playing a vitally important part, not merely in the get-rich-quick idea affects our youth as it does that c We®t.?,nM. , D. , ,............................ ..............
welfare but, n he veryexistence of the nations at war. in other countries. [From address recently delivered |Pruce I Mistletoe Riddle Bros., eeton..............
The food supply may be the factor that will turn the in Toronto by Frank T Shutt MAD S G Dnm Rose Glrl of Dunrobin, E. V. M
scale in the final winning out of the war, certainly it is inion Chemist. " ’ ' ” ’ ° n" wood................................................
only second in importance to the supply of ammunition ____________________ Red Rose Girl, Riddle Bros.........................
and the successful prosecution of arms on the field Spruce Hill Fame 2nd, J. M. Gardhouse
of battle. VVe at least know that it is mainly the E. Snyder’s Dispersion Sale. Red Marchioness, George Robinson, Albion
shortage of food in Germany that prompted the recent On March l-t P cn, f ,, ... .. , Olymphia, E. V. Wilson, Shanty Bayovertures for peace from that country. of is herrfof nurt'Æ’• Rargessvl1 disposed Spruce Hill Gem, VV. L. Sutherland, Embro............... 230

And this matter of the importance of agriculture M SnvrW L i ed Hols.ein catt e by public auction. Spruce Hill Missie 2nd, Jas. Douglas Caledonia 350
as an industry affecting the welfare of a countrv has !art ïa fn" br.eed,ng Ho'fe,ns for fourteen Pearl, George Robinson. . 8 ’ "'a......
touched us nearer home. In the recent advances in m develnnfnJ'"^ ‘‘T devotf fPe laJ attention Spruce Hill Mistletoe 3rd, J. M. Gard mise............... 340
the price of our foodstuffs, more especially pronounced Thc £s , K nf h f2Pt UCin£ h,gh-test,ng strain. ..............  340
since the outbreak of the war, we of the towns and cities 0f the m- inr^-.n e forts.^ere shown by the records Bulls.

consumers and not producers—are learning the stern managed sale indThe f! ' ■' , f x'a5 a wel1 Lavender Premier, John Miller
lesson of how dependent we are on the output of agri- snlendid fit mqH n n • int® ^ie rmK 1 Economy, Robt. Miller, Stouffville. 250
culture. Until a few years ago, living in this land of was in attendance ,mprets‘01A larK= crow Scotch Grenadier, R. J. M. Kerr, Thornbury fflg
pletny and of cheap food, we never gave a thought as The bulls averaged #230 'the heffers‘S#20fi 3 li'Vh' I3rooks- Tottenham.
to how this food was produced or where it came from mature cows *2, , ■ ,S -*2b6’ and ,thL* S|gna' Chief, J. M. Gardhouse...............

m- mature cows $2o3.30. The highest-priced animal of Corporal, R. L. Boag Ravenshoe

pur-

Olive Abbekerk Posch 4th, Walter Wilson.................... 175
Olive Abbekerk Pos h 3rd, Walter Wilson, Salford $205 
Rosaline Calamity Abbekerk, Walter Wilson 
Pauline Calamity Hengervel 1 No 1

Wilson ....................... ............ '
Pauline Calamity Hengerveld No. 2,

Wilson......................
Pauline Calamity Abbekerk, |. Goodvillie, Welland 230 
Hengerveld Calamity Abbekerk, 11. Cassler, 

Burgessville
Netherland, F. Stock, Tavistock.
Netherland Francy, C. P. Wilcox, Chatham 
Lily Abbekerk Mcrvena, Win. Stock, Tavistock, 
hrancey Hengerveld, Wm.Stock 
Maiden Beauty Hengerveld, !.. Wilson, Hamilton 
Bessie Mercedes DeKol R, M. II. Brown, Welland.
Nell DeKol Pontiac, !.. Wilson 
Bell DeKol Mercena, F. Stock.
Nell DeKol Hengerveld, !.. Wilson.
Pontiac Daisy DeKol Win. Stock- 
Rose Mercena Abbekerk, A. E. Mulct, Norwich 
Mercena Pontiac Abbekerk, Walter Wilson 
Colanthus Posch Abbekerk, G. F. Mah 

stock..............

285
Walter

205
Walter

295

170 
275 
515 
175 

.. 205
100
140 
225 

. 205 
140 
315 
195 

.415
mi, Wood-

290

:

$180
200

Rock-

500

130
150
105

Toronto, Montreal. Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Toronto. I he Ioronto live-stock market opened 

on Monday w ith 1,041 cattle of all g:ades 
on sale. Trade was strong for all kinds 
of cattle, and prices mostly 25c. higher. 

1 lie best load of cattle on the mai ket 
consisted of 18 steers, average weight 
1,260 lbs., sold at $12 per cv t.; one ext’a 
choice heifer, 1,250 lbs., sold at $12.50, 
and one choice steer, 1,350 lbs., sold at 
$13 per cwt. l or the balance of the week 
runs were light and prices steady with 
Monday's advance, 
finished cattle are very scarce on this 
ket, the bulk consisting of common to 
medium, half-finished animals. Cows and 
bulls were strong throughout the week at 
prices as quoted below ; a few choice cows 
sold at from $9.60 to $10.25, and also a 
few' real choice bulls sold at 310.50 to 
$10.75 per cwt. Good to choice milkers 
and springers were in fair demand, and 
sold at from $90 to $110, but common to 
medium cows we e slow and a shade 
lower in price. Stockq s and feeders were 
st ong all week, and sold as follows: 
Steers, 800 to 900 lbs., at #8.75 to $9.25; 
steeis, 700 to 800 lbs., at $8.25 to $8.75; 
mixed steers and heifers, 600 to 700 lbs., 
at $7.25 to 38.25. Light, common steeis 
and heifers, 500 to 650 lbs., at $6 to $7; 
a few real, choice, short-keep feeders sold 
at $9.50 to $10. There was also a good, 
strong demand for sheep and lambs, espe
cially grain-fed animals. One lot of 21 
chcice, blackface lambs, average weight 
110 lbs. each, sold at $15.65 per cwt.; a 
new high-record for this year. Choice veal 
calves have been scarce and are in strong 
demand at 13J^c. to 14JJc. per lb. All 
other calves were steady at prices as

quoted below. Hogs have sold all week 
at $15.40, fed and watered, and $15.65 
weighed off cars.

$1.91'J; No. 4 wheat, $I.S0!<; all rail 
delivered; Montreal freights, No. 1,

Oats.—Manitoba, all rail, delivered en- 
2 C.W., 72c. to 73c.; No. 3 C.

70 '2C- t/> 7I-V-: ext a No. 1 feed, 
70J^c. to 71 ; No. 1 feed, 61c. to 70c.
Ontario oats, according to freights out- 
sade’.,Na; 2, white, 63c. to 65c., nominal; 
No. 3, 62c. to 64c., nominal.

,oarA according to freights outside, No.

Ba ley according to freights outside, 
malting, $1.22 to $1.23.

Buckwheat, according to freights out
side, nominal, $1.28.
2 Sftorffg l° frC‘ghts outsidc. No.

American corn (track, Toronto), No. 1 
yellow, $1.20, subject to embargo.

H,ouJc—Ontario winter, $7.51, in bags, 
track, Toronto; $7.10 bulk, seaboard, ex
po t tiade. Manitoba flour, first patents, 
in jute bags, $10; second patents, $9.50- 
strong bakers’, $9.10.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yaids, West Toronto, on Monday, 
March 19, were 105 cars, comprising 
1.944 cattle, 199 calves, 719 hogs, and 
37 sheep and lambs. Good butcher steers 
and heifers, 15c. to 25c. higher. Cows, 
10c. to 15c. higher. Bulls steady. Stock
ers and feeders strong. Milkers and 
springers slow. Sheep, lambs and calves, 
steady. I logs, $15.25 to $15.40, fed and 
watered.

I he total receipts of live stock at the 
( it> and I nion Stock Yards for the past 
week were:

On Wednesday the 
supply of hogs was greater than the de
mand, and on 1 hursday the market 
very slow'; a number of decks were, in the 
late afternoon, sold at $15.25, fed and 
watered.

was

Live-Stock Quotations.—Heavy steers, 
choice, $11.25 to $11.75; good, $10.50 
to $10.75. Butcher steers and heifers, 
choice, $10.75 to $11 ; good, $10 to $10.50; 
medium, $9.50 to #9.75; common, $8.50 
to #9. Cows, choice, $9 to $9.50; good, 
$8.25 to $8.75; medium, $7.50 to $8; 
common, $6.50 to $7. Canners and cut
ters, $5.25 to $6. Bulls, choice, $9.75 to 
$10.25; good, $9 to $9.50; medium, $8.25 
to $8.75; common, $7 to $8. Stockers 
and feeders, choice, $9.25 to $9.75; 
medium, $8.50 to $9; common, $7 to $8. 
Milkers and springers, best, $90 to $110; 
medium. $65 to $85; common, $50 to $60. 
Lambs, choice, 14c. to ISjjfc. per lb.; 
culls, 9c. to 12c. per lb. Sheep, light, 
10c. to 103Jc. per lb. ; heavy, 8J^c. to 
9Me. per lb. Calves, choice, 13J/>jc. to 
14JJC. per lb.; medium, 934c. to 11c. per 
lb.; common, 6c. to 734c- per lb.; heavy 
fat, 7c. to 934c. per lb. Hogs, fed and 
watered, $15.25 to $15.40; weighed off 
cars, $15.65; f.o.b., $14.65.

Breadstuffs.

Choice, well-
inar-

City Union Total 
47 522

2,73 3,167
Cars 
Cattle. 
Calves.. . 
Hogs. 
Sheep.
I lorses

46
437 .
103 681

1,195 15,725
118 299
74 1,640 1,714

I he total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1916 were:

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay, extra No. 2, per ton, $12; mixed 

per ton, $9 to $11.
Straw. -Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9. 
Bran.—Per ton, $37; sho ts, $39- feed 

flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

City Union Total
433

555 4,464 5,019
909

915 16,179 17,691
135
101 2,485 2,586

I he combined receipts of live stock at
the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 44 cars, 1,852 cattle, 125 
calves, 174 hogs and 872 horses, and an 
increase of 89 sheep compared w'ith the 
corresponding week of 1916.

Cars 
Cattle. 
Calves . 
Hogs. 
Sheep.
1lorses

45 478

121 788

193 328
Country Produce

Butter.—Butter remained stationary in 
price on the wholesales during the 
week. Creamery, fresh-made pound 
squares, selling at 44c. to 46c. per lb • 
creamery soln’i 40c. to 41c ’
dairy, 3.5c. to l . p »r lb.

Wheat.—Ontario, according to freights 
outside, No. 2 winter, new, in car lots, 
$1.79 to $1.81; No. 3 winter, new, $1.77 
to $1.79. Manitoba wheat (track, bay 
ports)—No. 1 northern, new, $2; No. 2 
northern, $1.97 34; No. 3 northern,

past

per lb.;
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.496 Founded
■

ncsday was the low <|av for

$11.00. After UWl" . r.W “"*»***
market wv 

week was out
eio 7r o . P'KS aRàm sold gn* a nn R,°ughs ranK(1<l from *13 75 ^ 
$14.00 and stags $12.00 down ?,*?
week receipts were 17 400 hLa M 
against 16.032 head for the weeft," 
and 20.500 head for the sa„,e > 
year ago. "cc* »

Sheep and lambs - Last week 
with a firm trade 
at $15.25, with

Eggs.—New-laid eggs again slid down- I Mnnf mil I 3-lb. pickers; $6.25 for 5-lb. and $6 for
ward in price on the wholesales during the 1 “ I 6 to 7-lb. pickers.
past week, declining to 34c. to 36c. per Receipts of live stock of all kinds at Flour—The market rose 30 cents and 
dozen. The Ontario shipments increas- I the local cattle market continued very declined 30 cents during the week, 
ing materially, there are no cold storage hght, as is only to be expected during leaving prices steady at $0.80 for frst
varieties being offered. Lent. Demand is not particularly active, patent Manitobas per barrel in bags;

Beans.—Beans kept firm in price; prime I more especially as prices are constantly $0.30 seconds, and $0.10 for strong 
white selling at $6 per bushel, and Limas climbing higher and this is forcing bakers. Broken lots of Ontario 00% 
at 1034c. to 11c. per lb. consumers to purchase other lines of patents, were $8.50 to $8.80 per barrel,

Lheese—June per lb., 27c. to 28c.; food Some choice steers were offered ;n Wood, and $4.10 to $4.25 per bag. 
twins, 28c. per lb.; new, per lb., 26}4c. to I on the market d. ring the week and prices I ]\f j|] pce()__Sales of bran took place
27fj c. „ . |ere as h'Kh as He- to ll*4c. per lb. at $3'o to $38 per ton in mixed car lots;

Honey— Sixdb. tins selling at 12c. per kor the most pa.t, only ordinary stock shorts were $;;<) to .<40; middlings $41 to
*olofSUarS' S, t0 $2 per dozen: combs- fWaS °ow"'g and,the P"ce,°f th's ra,nSei! $42; pure g-ain mouille $48 to $50 and 
$2^0 to $3 per dozen from SJJo. to !)'<. per lb. Butchers mixed mouille $45 per ton.

Poultry.—Live-weight prices: chickens, I cows continued to sell at / '4c. to 9c. |lav.—The market for baled hay
pe,r lb': du,Lks- 1 Sc. per b.; fowl 1 per lb., while bulls were lc. above these continued about steady.

Ibs and over, 22c. per lb ; fowl under prices The season has now arrived when §13.50 to $14 per ton; No. 3, $12 to $12.50 
* ,b®’ 1/c,per lb: squabs, dressed, $3.o0 the offering of calves shows a considerable pcr ton and J.lover mixe«| $11 to $11.50 
to $4 per dozen. | increase and as a eonsequer. :e, thex pCr ton cx track

probably occupying the bulk of Seeds.’—The market was steady at
City hide' flat 20c ■ country hides I J " °A°n, ‘ 5 markV,t' Side*. took $7 to $12 per 100 ibs. for Timothy, track, 

a on ’ I-’, country hides. place at 5c. to 11c. per lb., according to xIon.rp1, 1 fnr eMnri.,rri= 0 9 nnH
cured, 20c.; ountry hides, part cured, quality. Some of the better class lambs 1 i'll , ' çonf if , , •?

Co“ntry. h,de.s- 8reen, 17Me.; calf brought as high as llfjc. per lb., the a"d a,S'kc
®. *^s’_skins, 20c.; sheep skins, I range being generalK’ from that down to I * w• i T, . , ,
city, $2.50 to $3.50; sheep skins, country, I 1334c. per lb. Sheen sold at fl'Tc to I 1 *3'des —4 he market was unchanged 
$1.50 to $3; lamb skins and pelts, *1.50 I 10c per lb The market for hoirs showed aSt ,\veek' kab skms were 40c. to 44c. 
.0 »2; horse hair, per lb 3So. ; Irorsi hide,, io^asinei a™ ,ûi e GAM He. and 24c. ;

No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6; wool changed hands at Wc or so be ow the !k,,J® we,;e each- and borse
washed, 45c. to 50c. per lb. ; wool, rejec- recent high price. Select hoes were Quoted 4ldes $7P° each- Tallow was 3c. to 5c. 
tions, 35c.to38c. per lb.; wool, unwashed, I at 16c. to 1614c per lb I ^°r rou8b> and 8c. to 9c. per lb. for
37c. to 40c. per lb.; tallow, No. 1, cake per H ' , ' , . I rendered,
lb., 9c. to 10c.; tallow, solids, 8c to 9c Horses.—The roads are becoming worse
per (b. I eyery day and accidents to horses in the

I city not infrequent. Wheels are being 
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. I used by many and runners by others,
Potatoes again went downward in price I tbus indicating the between seasons. I Cattle.—Prices on cattle ranged general- 

on the wholesales during the past week; I a consequence, there has been a I ly higher, by a quarter to forty cents 
the New Brunswick Delawares selling at I somewhat increased demand for horses here last week. The advance was had 
$3.50 per bag, and Ontarios at $3.25 per I ?! *ate‘ Prices held steady, as follows: on anything good, medium and common 
bag. | Heavy draft horses, weighing 1,500 to kinds selling at about steady prices.

The other old vegetables remained quite I p700 lbs., $200 to $250 each ; light I Monday there were around twenty
firm—carrots selling at $2 to $2.25 per draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., loads of shipping steers and twice the
bag; turnips at $1 to $1.25 per bag; I to ^2b0 each; small horses, $100 to number could have been sold readily
parsnips at $2 to $2.25 per bag; beets at I ̂ 2a each; culls, $50 to $/ 5 each ; choice I at the advance. The record price of
$2.25 per bag. saddle and carriage horses, $200 to $275 $12.25 was paid for shipping steers, with

New cabbage keeps high priced; the I eacb- the general run of these grades ranging
Florida variety selling at $7 per case, con- I Poultry.—The market for all classes I ^rorn 811.00 to $11.75. In the handy
*alJ3'ng about 100 lbs. _ I of poultry was fairly firm and not par- butchering steer line, best ranged general-

Fhere are very' few onions being offered, I ticularly active. Prices showed little I *>' from $10.50 to $10.75, some medium 
although another shipment of the Spanish I change. Turkeys ranged from 26c. to I weight kinds running up to $11.00 to 
variety is expected in every day. A few 30c. per lb., chickens from 22c. to 25c 81.1.35. Better kinds of fat cows and
tiA?W c yerS in 11-qt- baskets sell at per lb.; for best, and down to 20c. per heifers brought the general advance.
•orn t0 N,*:7'r,: the 75-lb. bags selling at lb. for ordinary; fowl sold from 15c. to Bulls sold strong, tops ranging up to
$8.o0 to $!’j Spanish selling at $10 for 20c.; geese 17c. to 21c. and ducks, which 89.25 to $9.50 and few little,
large and $5.50 for half cases. I were almost unobtainable at 19c. to I klnds that sold below $6.50. Stocker and

California cauliflower has advanced I 23c. per lb. I feeder tiade was firm, feeders
cafetly' imd !S n°W SelHng at 84 50 Per Dressed Hogs.-Practicallv no change generally from $7.75 to $8.00.

took place in the market for dressed l°" a,1d 
hogs during the week, although live hogs 
were slightly lower in price." Abattoir- 
dressed, fresh-killed hogs sold 
to 22} -c. per lb.

!

stronger and before the 
strong-weightI

j -

i

fill1! II , , opened
k n,b,s. tops selling

shortly after hlomlax N'openlfg5' ^ 

n.arket became slow and weak and during 
the closing hours buyers got ton HaiJî 
lambs down to $15.00. luesday^otfi 
sold above $15.10, with bulk ft 

U ednesdav the range was from $15.00 to 
$15.15 for best handy lots, Thursday
the market was still stronger, tom
fetching from $15.10 to $15.25 with nî! 
'«ad $15.30 and Friday a further advtZ 
was noted, when bulk moved at S1540 
and one lead reached $15.50. Cull lamb, 
sold well, bringing up to $1450
and sheep, which were very scarce all 
week, sold as high as any previous time 
in the history of the yards. Reeemt, 
last week were 16,300 head, for the week 
previous there were 28,546 head and for
9, oonT u'eek a aB° there were
^ 1 head.

Calves.—Last week started with too 
veals selling at $14.25, but after Monday 
‘ “ market was stronger, and before 

week was out or on Friday, ton 
up to $15.00. Cull range was from 

$12.00 down, generally, these selling 
steady all week. Receipts for last wee* 
were 3,050 head, as against 2,849 head 
for the week before and 2,650 head for 
the corresponding week

on
j H -, !j

eIîui No. 2 was
I ii '
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John Elder & Sons, of Hensall, Ont., 
breeders of Shorthorn cattle and growers 
of leading varieties of seed grain, write 
thus regarding their stock and recent
sales:

“We recently sold to J110. Ratcliffe, of 
F.xeter, a very superior cow carrying a 
calf, at a fine figure. He also purchased 
an excellent roan heifer, three years old, 
and out of this cow, from us last fall. 
She also was sold for a nice sum, but we 
have many just as good left. The grand 
young roan bull, Crown Jewel 42nd, 
which we purchased at the i>ig sale held 
in London last fall, is proving good and 
promises to equal the three others that 
preceded him at the head of our herd, 
which all proved sires of great value.”

hlKla!; | :i ;'
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common
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ranging 
Milk-

springer trade ruled about 
steady. Receipts for the week totaled 
4.2’)4 hea I, as against 4,125 lien I for the 
preceding week and as against 3,725 for 
the corresponding week last year. Ouota- 
tions:

It1
Florida tomatoes keep quite firm in 

price as the demand exceeds the supply 
they now sell at 86 to $6.50 per six-basket 

There are small quantities of the 
home-grown, hot-house

8s

1
■>■>,atcrate.

offered at 30c. per lb. for Nm lV and'^kf I Potatoes—The market for , 
for No. 2's. ’ I "'as quiet du ing the week, but the

Radishes (hot-house) were a good sale I coPtlnucd quite firm and in some instances 
selling at 45c. to 50c.-per dozen bunches! pr!5.e* were higher, owing to the in- 

Leal lettuce kept stationary at 30c. to I sualclenc>' °f supply. Oucbec white 
_40c. per dozen bunches: watercress bring- Potatoes sold at S3.25 per bag of 80 Ibs., 
ing 25c. to 30c. per dozen. ex-store, wlnjle_ reds were S3 and Green

Oranges continued to be quite firm the fountains $3.50 per bag.
Floridas selling at $4.25 to $4.50 per rase, Honey and Maple Syrup—The old 
and California Navels at $3.50 to $3.75 croP <)f maple syrup is pretty well to 
per case. an end, but the new crop is now at hand

California lemons were quite firm at and the demand for it will be active 
$4.50 per case; the Messinas being prac- Pure maple syrup was 95c. for S ib. 
tically off the market owing to difficulties I Hus., $1.10 for 10-lb. tins, and 81 25 to 
of transportation. $1.50 for 13-lb. tins. Maple" sugar

Grapefruit has advanced ; the Flordias I was 16c. to l,c. per lb. Honey was u ri
se mg at 84.75 to $5 per case; the Cubans changed at 15c. for white clover comb
selling at $3.85 per case, or $3.75 in 5 12c- lor white extracted and brown clover
03lo!s- . comb; 11c. for brown extracted and 10c.

1 meappk-s art beginning to come in I b,r buckwheat, 
more frt-t-lx ; the Porto Ricos selling at $5 
to $5.25 per ease, and the Cubans at S,j 
per case.

If- potatoes 
tone

Shipping Steers.--Choice to prime 
natives, $11.25 to 812.25; fair to good 
810.60 to 811.00; plain, $10.00 to $10.50; 
very coarse and common, 89.50 to 89.75; 
best heavy Canadians, $10.75 to $11 ()()■' 
fair to good, $9.75 to $10.50; 
and plain, $9.00 to $9.50.

Butcher ing

• W 'K if:8m
■

I Sale Dates.

March 26 and 27.—J. l.loyd-Jone«, j| 
Burford; Shropshires, Southdowns and i 
jerseys.

March 28.—Oxford District Holstein 
Breeders’ Club, Woodstock, Ont.; Hoi- 
steins.

March 28.—Western Ontario Consign- 
Sale Co., London, Out.; Short-

April 4. -Belleville District Holstein 
Breeders' Club, Belleville; Holsteins.

April 5.—Southern Counties Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Club, Woodstock, Ont.; Ayr
shire-s.

Apfil 10.—A. A. Colwill, Newcastle, 
Out.; Swine and Shorthorns.

May 9. The York County Holstein 
Friesian Breeders’ Club, at Richmond 
Hill; Holsteins.

I1 common

Steers.—Choice heavy
810.75 to $11.50; fair to good, $9.75 to 
810.50; best handy, $10.25 to $10 75- 
fair to good, $9.50 to $10.00; light and 
common, $8.00 to 
prime, $11.00 to $11.50- 
$10.00 to $10.75.

Cows and

i

89.00; yearlings, 
fair to good,

J1 h1
nient
horns.

: Heifers.—Best heavy
heifers, $9..i0 to $10.00; best butchering 
heifers, 88.75 to 89.25; fair butchering 
heifers, $8.00 to 88.50; light and common. 
80..>0 to 81 .->(); best heavy fat 
88-7-') to 89.2.); good butchering cows, 
8y)0 to 88.25; medium to fair, $6 00 to 
8- -00; cutters, $5.50 to $5.75- 
si.50 to 85.40.

Bulls.—Best heavy, 88.50 to $9.25- 
good butchering, 87.75 to 88.25.

Stockers and feeders.

ill
. cow s,

.B F ggs.—Receipts 
creasing, both 
Amei ira n

constantly in- 
Canadian

t, , , , . sources, with the result that
flic lia liana market has been quite prices were considerably lower last week

strong? large bundles selling at 82.50 to Canadian fresh gathered stock sold jn a
l/’.T'1*' , , , wholesale way at around 2Se. per dozen,

. riot-house inuourb continued to r(jme whilc American fresh 
in in small quantities, selling at si to I)er dozen.
81-25 (>er dozen bunches. I Butter.

are
from and canners,

i :
>: II v- ... Best feeders,

’ ' l<) -s.oti; common to fair, ^(>.20
to 8c.00; best Stockers, $7.00 to $7 50- 
common to good, $6.00 to $7.00.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best 
in small lots, 890.00 to $110.00; in cal 
loads, s, 5.01) to $85.00.

I logs.
week were

t'ggs were 37c.

* I here was a good demand for 
all the_ butter offering and prices held 
quite firm. Choicest fall

LIoyd-Gcorge first financed the war
Munitionsas ( hancellor. Then, as 

Minister, he made up the shell short- 
Recently he settled the Irish

the head o' 
Now he i*

, creamery was
Still quoted at 13 3 _>c. to lie-., while fine 
good-, were about lc. below these prices. 
W inter-made creamery was 12c. to 421 .;c. 
P'-r Hi., and undi-i grades ranged dow n 
to 40c. per II). Dairx butter sold at 
otic, to 38c.

Chicago.
Beeves,

Stocker- and fye-det
cows and hvilvi s, $5.70 to 810.7.
$10 Hi

Hogs. I Lilt, i I 1.25 to 81 1.90; mixed, 
*44.1.) 1" s|.h t - i \ \ -, 81 1 10 to $1.- 1(1 ’ 
rough, $1 1.40 to 81 1 .",.")■
$13.25.

Sheep. I ami is,
$11.85.

age.
question. Then he was 
the War Department.
Premier. ,

An English convict came oui of jail 
A friend met him at the 

l he convict, as he shook hands,

Prices the first half of last 
given a little set-back, but 

alter Wednesday the market reacted 
and by Friday most of the decline had 
Been regained. On Monday one deck 
°t good hogs reached 815.60, which 
price was a nickel lower than Saturday 
whin best grades were up to $15.05.’ 
Mondays general range, however, was 
Imm 81.-j.25 to $15.50 and good pigs 
moved at 813.00 and 813.25, with some 
strong weight ones up to 813.75. Tues- 
d.iy the top dropped to 815.40 and Ued- 
nesday the top was $15.30, with only 
one deck selling above $15.10. Thursda 
liest grades again sold 
Friday the 
$15.50, 
showed an

Cattle. $9 $12.60:
1.75;

es,
si ; tom I 25.

i recent Im t lieese. Tlu-iwas pract icalh no change 
m the market lor cheese. 1 he old goods were 
pretty well out of the inaikel i the 
pi ice ranged at Irom amtiml 2- to
2.) ;-c. per lb.

( -rain

>-.

’ gate, 
said :1 ’k;: to mate wot’s hajipened si need 
I got tucked away ten years ago?

“There’s war been declared," t“e 
fiiend said.

“ \ es, what else?”
"We got a new King".
“ Eduard's gone, eh? 

on his job? ”
“George. ”
The convict gave a chuckle of pleasure 
"Good old Lloyd,” he said. “I aJju,® 

knoweel he'd come out on top in the end.

“Well,* I
: nut i\ v, 812.35 to

lhe market for 
unch.ingi,|

i stern w ei e 
P'-r li-i-ln I, ex-sture; No. (i,

oats 
last Week.

was 
No. 

. to 78c.
pracia ailv 
2 < auauiati \\1 CJieese Markets. ,, . • <•)<•. to 76c.
I«’r ll'-P -ti , No. 1 tv, ,175c. to 76c. peril) ■ 
xo. Meed 7 k\ to 75c. per 16.; NO. 2 

^ 1 *’ ^ • t() t f< , v.\->; (irr. (ii-ans were
vvr.y ir. .<(>.:.> to S7 for hand
picked, per bu l,cl, in car lots; $6.50 for

Who's took

I :
Mon tr<I, fine, t 

east ei n - , 21 c •
27}.,.-, to 27 L 
to 27c.

!
rf ! jT

wv
yspei ials,

ge ian, y, 26 1 up to $15.40 and 
. ra''ge was from $15.35 to 
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munition factories, who blamed the 
Government for the shortage of bread 
About the same time the Czar ordered 
the dissolution of the Duma; 
to be dissolved and

through mid-winter the garden-plots
green, and the golden and ; f.........
chrysanthemums have just now bowed 
their proud heads to the first frost. 

n c , ,, , let as usual. hhere are some little shops in which
un Sunday March 11th, affairs came the opening door rings a bell and brings

to a head. A gathering of strikers and the proprietor—always a man past
their sympathizers in the streets of military age, or a woman,—from some
l etrograd were ordered to disperse, and other duties, unless he is drinking after- 

i oops appeared good-naturedly among noon tea, when the ringing of a set of 
them. Nowhere was there any dis- chimes would not disturb him. But the 
turbance, but suddenly the troops were sleepy village has had to waken up-“C’est 
commanded to fire upon the people. Ia guerre”—which changes all!
ovvnY officers F' ,insU;ad ^ot their Now battalions pass by continually and 

n ofticers. 1 he police meanwhile one hears in the early mornine and at -illtfXXV f»lïé'k'JÎ “d M;r- ft «k Of ,hr=“fhem,a,fj
troops and police were in collision. music of Canadian Bands, and lusty

the pohee having been driven back, voices singing”0, Canada”,and "Keep the 
the soldiers next marched to the fortress home hres burning”, in accompaniment 
°, d,t- j Çter and St. Paul, and after a to the tramp of armed men. Then there 
short skirnnsh with the garrison, took are the necessary disagreeable noises—the 
possession. I hen on Monday, masses of heavy rumbling of huge motor-trucks 
revolting troops, also bands of citizens carrying supplies, and the roar of cars,

workers and students—began to as- as "'ell as the unspeakably horrible
semble in the garden of the Duma. The sound which announces the approach
conflagration spread rapidly. In Moscow °f my °ld enemy, the motorcycle
withThcF’ ,Tliaw c?r°PPed into line I am domiciled in a house 100 years 
as ,the revolutlomsts in Petrograd, and old with stone floors and many fireplaces
cities il’TT PaSffd 3,1 of the leading As I write, the charm of the carved oak
citv of Kmns^lr 10 Str°nR y , fortl.fied furniture surrounding me, and the chest-

, Kronstadt, were ranged against nut-roaster and other brasses which
the Government. hang upon the wall distract my attention;

my fire is small but I augment its blaze
with the old bellows " on the hearth. with tears as he talked of the old mother 
On my right are the latticed windows waiting at home.
through which I see grass that is still 1 came through the Big City on my 
enerald green, dotted with huge oak way here and stopped off for a few days,
trees, and laurels, and firs trimmed in a"d it would take hours to tell you of all
fantastic shapes. It is all very old-world t,ie wonderful things I enjoyed there,
and enchanting and it is with difficulty 0h, the marvellous shops of London j
I keep my eyes from wandering. which are finer than my greatest stretch

The camp, a few minutes walk from °f imaK.inati.on ,ever Pictured them- Even
here, is composed entirely of Canadian ?Uf J”ale ^‘T * S10, ™ °'!r >?ing
units; which ones are here, and how many !l sbop windows, look furtively into
in all, the Censor, all powerful, will not thef,0neS on Oxford and Regent streets
permit me to say, but I may tell you that p? I’-* y SJunler by" bbe Clty ls fljll of
there are many thousands of men khaki men. Ope meets them everywhere;
representing every province in Canada! Seir “"‘forms are sufficient pass to take 
Troops usually make their final move hfm , though all places o interest, 
during the night and I lie awake and • "nlshed UP my sight-seeing by attend- 
listen to the tramp of our departing • 3 three-o clock service m West-
heroes—heroes! yes, every one of them [nln,SFr1 Ahb?y- whcr= the, soft and 
—going steadily on through the darkness beautiful music resounding through its 
singing and whistling the old familiar wide aisles, flanked oil either side by 
airs, which I shall never hear again t0mbs- °f «reatr mcn of ^ past, ,
that they do not make me sad,-some ?l,ed m.? with awe. I was seated near the 
to return, and many to give up their £u£e P1 e General Wolfe, upon which 

pro- lives. I was reminded of a favorite bang the colors of several Canadian
hibition in the Empire was a popular quotation “The bravest are the tenderest, aT,!"?.! * 01^' t le duration of the
measure, but he drew much disapproval the loving are the daring,” very forcibly A|ter the service was over I walked about
on himself, of late, by turning an obdurate the other day on the train. There was l°oklnK a'V f.Fnr|l,ng ,uatl1 1 was weary,
ear to repeated appeals for a new Cabinet. a brawny Scotch-Canadian sergeant in It was with difficulty I tore myself away,

The Czarina is the daughter of Princess the compartment with my friend and me, ar*(, 1 p a,n ,to ret,u.rn some future time
Alice (daughter of Queen Victoria) who and from our conversation he evidently j''1'1 S,)e.'K* v<?u.rs ,Lberf; bç heroes of
married a German Prince, but died when gathered that we were from Canada too, many wars with their tattered time-worn
her children were still quite young The a"d began to talk to us. He had just han*,n* be,S,de tbe,m- areL brought
little Czarevitch, who is but Id vears come across from France on his way to me V3 us wl^ 1 spec,al emphasis just 
of age, has been an invalid all his life. London for a few da vs’ leave. He opened "F nrikTnc-^the1 same ^ F F" tlmC

At the time of going to press it is his kit bag and offered to show us some fFFn sacrifices for
believed that Grand Duke Nicholas, who souvenirs he had managed to get possession
was dispatched by the Czar to the °f .—a German helmet, a gas helmet
Mesoj otamian region a year ago, will which covers the face and has a rubber
again take entire cha ge of the armies of tube leading to a sack of oxygen to breathe
Russia. from. A German shell and several other

things which interested us greatly. Then 
he began to talk, as they all do about 
“home”, (it is easy to see where their 
hearts arc), and said, “I have a dear 
old mother over in Canada, and I am 
all she has. Although 1 have been in 
France for months, she thinks I am still 
training in England, and 1 send my letters 
to her, in care of a friend here who 
forwards them for me. 
give her needless worry, for she is lonely 
enough as it is.” I said “Shall

are 
crimson

it refused

The Czar.

True Spring.
What, spring, because a day is fair, 

Because a brook is* flowing,
Because a maple here and there 

A flash of red is showing.

The Czarina.
With remarkable rapidity events 

moved. Almost bloodlessly the revolution 
accomplished, the Czarina and 

household being placed under guard, 
and a provincial Government formed, with 
Rodzianko as leader of the Staff selected 
from the Duma.

was
Because the frost has lost a tooth,

And ice-packers jar and splinter? 
You call it “spring” because, forsooth, 

It simply isn't winter!
A significant episode during the height 

of the movement occurred when the 
British attaché was discovered in one 
of the arsenals. He was loudly cheered 
and given safe conduct to the Embassy 
buildings.

The abdicated monarch is 48 years of 
age, and is a cousin of King George. 
For many years he has led the life of a 
recluse, appearing in public only when 
guarded by thousands of soldiers. He 
has never been very popular, although 
some good measures are to be attributed 
to him, notably the forming of the Duma, 
a sort of parliament which might have 
held with him had he not insisted on 
interfering with its 
striving to make it nominal rather than 
effective.

No, spring has gladder signs than these;
I II know that spring is coming 

When lilacs blow, when velvet bees 
In apple-boughs are humming.

When softer shadows fall aslant 
The fragrant meadow

spiing when I can plant 
One foot on seven daisies.
Arthur Guiterman in “The Laughing 

Muse.”

mazes:
I'll call it

The Revolution in Russia.
Unexpected, almost, as a thunder bolt 

came the news on the morning of March 
Ibth that (. zar Nicholas of Russia 
had abdicated and that Grand Duke 
Michael Alexandrovitch had been ap
pointed Regent of the great Russian 
Empire.

movements and

His establishment of
war.

Almost at the next breath the news
came flying oxer wires and by wireless 
everywhere that Grand Duke Michael 
himself had abdicated, that the Czar’s 
abdication included that of his son, and 
that, therefore, the Romanoff dynasty had 
come to an end.

The reading of the whole story is 
tsas interesting as any tale of romance, 
and intensely suggestive of the future.

l or some time there have been whispers 
that tin- party most in favor about the 
throne have been pro-German, and that, 
m consequence, and against the will of the 
mass of the people, there has been slow
ness in the prosecution of the war and dis
regard of the wishes of the Russian people, 
rrotopopoff, Sturmer and Rasputin, of 
late came to be known as the “Dark 
rorces", and when, a short time ago, 
Rasputin, “the mad monk” who was 
known to hold strong sway over the" 
Czar and Czarina, was murdered, the 
event was regarded as a strong indication 
°t the way in which the wind was blowing.

1 he immediate events that led to 
the great revolution, seemed in them
selves no more ominous than those 
that have often resulted in little 
than

our
We dare not allow ourselves 

to think of this age we are living in, and 
the future wc may be called 
face.

upon to
We must place our hopes upon 

God and the brave men who are fighting 
for us.

Leaving the Abbey, I went down to see 
the exhibition of war-shrines, which is 
which is being held at S.-Bridge's, the great 
American store. Designers have been 
asked to submit samples for exhibition 
there and I wish all our people at home 
could see them. Most of them are wood 
and are shaped like a portico with 
zinc on the top to protect them from 
the weather. 1 noticed one with doors 
to close like a cupboard. The tablet has 
lines ready for the inscription thereon 
of the names of those who have given 
their lives, or are giving their services 
for their country, and will, I

Through the Eyes of a 
Canadian Women 

in England.
January 23rd, 

Surrey, England.
I have said good-bye to Folkestone 

with all its attractions and am now in 
beautiful Surrey, the loveliest county in 
England, save one—which is Devon —so 
my landlady informs me. 
sleepy picturesque village which must 
have had a great awakening recently 
by the establishment of a military training 
camp for Canadians near by. 1 feel as 
though I am part of a quaint picture 
when I see about me rows of ivy-covered, 
thatch-roofed houses, with numerous 
chimneys, surrounded by high stone 
walls over which peep holly and laurels,

I do not want to

you ever
confess to her?” “O, yes,” he replied, 
“I shall sure tell her all when this old 
war is over—if I come through all right 
—if not, "he added sadly,” It will not 
make any difference anyway I do not 
rare for myself but I would like to 
back for her sake.'

This is a

am sure,
prove of great comfort and historical 
value to our people.more

passing brush between labor and 
capital. I-or some time there has been 
a food shortage, and towards the end 
ot the first week in March food riots 
broke out in several places. These were 
tollowed by a strike of workers in the

The prettiest
ones were painted white with thecome

They all seem to 
think more of the lonely ones at home 
than the dangers they are called

of-arms of the regiment, or crossed flags 
in colors at the top; or of white marble 
with inscription in gold of such words as; 
“For King and Country”—and a shelf 
below to hold flower-vases. I hope

i -PL , • , , . uponend ure. 1 he big, rough-looking Scot tic 
had a tender heart, and his eyes filled
to
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“Devil's Punch Bowl". The driver had Madame"? I said yes, |,y wav 0f
onlv one shaded lamp to guide him as périment, and she brought me a genern*'

bright lights are permitted nowadays. helping of jugged hare! The growim- f
When a car passed us on the road, 1 pigs by townspeople is becoming a nonnl°
felt like uttering a prayer of thankfulness occupation, which has brought fortk
that we had escaped running into it. all sorts of funny cartoons, in the Sund»
W asn't I glad to get out of that car! papers, of Londoners leading on a haï
The owner refused to take us quite all a pet pig at the Sunday Parade in Hvd
the wav and we demurred it his ex- Park, and ladies carrying much-berih!
orbitant charge, he insisted that It was boned ones on their 'arms where th"
“worth It on such a night." 1 shall always poodle formerly rested. The Britishe
look back on that night as my “death- Is greatly to be admired for his ”
ride". . acceptance of the necessities of

Have you noticed the restrictions which time which he converts Into 
are being added day after day in England 
in regard to food? Yet we arc living well 
enough, all the ueccssaiies being still 
purchasable, and many of the luxuries.
Of course, prices arc high and one wonders scare 
how the verv poor keep body and soul 
together. W ives of English Tommies tell 
us that their allowance barely covers 
rent, fuel, and food at the present prices.
Not to mention boots and clothing for 
the children. Sugar Is very scarce and 
n i one is allowed to bring more than a 
pound at a t Ime.and the newest régulât ions 
for bakers forbid the icing of any cakes 
after February first, except one kind 

the happy bride must not be denied 
her snowy wedding cake! Margarine 
is used largely Instead of butter—(how

Canada will imitate this way of keeping 
green the memory of our soldiers.

I had so often read of a London fog 
that 1 was rather grateful when one 
came upon us during my visit there 
—such a dense one that all traffic was 
well-nigh impossible. In the afternoon 
a thick haze settled down over the city 
which as evening drew on increased 
until there was in Hood’s familiar words: 
"No t'other side o’t’way.” 
groped about with flashlights, 
crawled along with a continuous clanging 
of bells, and a man was seen in Fleet street 
piloting a motor-omnibus with a lantern, 
while,in the suburbs,people were actually 
seen carrying candles along the street! 
Thousands emerging from cinemas and 
theatres did not know which way to 
turn, for the taxis which usually wait 
at their doors for patronage, had decided 
that "discretion was the better part of 
valour" and hurried early in the evening 
to their respective garages. About nine 
o'clock the density so increased that 
omnibus men wereobligcd toabandon their 
services. Many humorous and perilous 
incidents took place, and 1 was very- 
glad to find myself near my hotel whose 
doors looked like a refuge. Even the 
greatest bump of location deserts one in 
a London fog, and I felt that one ex
perience was sufficient. But 1 have since 
had another forced upon me. The other 
day I went to call upon an old friend 
from “home", a nursing sister in one of 
the large Canadian Army hospitals. 
When I arrived about four, she was still 
sleeping, as she was having her turn 
at night duty, but came down shortly 
afterwards, dressed ready- for the ward 
in her picturesque blue linen uniform 
with the flowing white head-dress which 
is now in vogue, and which the invalid

soldiers describe as a “halo", for to them 
she is indeed an angel of mercy. 1 must 
remark, enpassan', that military nursing 
in England is not in every case a pathway 
of roses. This faithful sister made no 
complaints, but I could not but fail 
to see the difficulties she had to contend 
with. In this case the hospital is an old 
draughty Barracks and has no means of 
heating except little stoves in the centre 
of each ward. The nurses have no home 
but a little hut such as our men have at 
camp, and in her case it was warmed by 
an oil stove only. In spite of all this they

no

Ecoplc 
t rams calm

war-
fads. The lady who never before‘SS 
her own parcels, now trips about town 
with a basket upon her arm, and when 
her motor is denied her because of the 

'ty of petrol, she mounts a bicycle 
and rides cheerfully along, with the 
results that this mode of conveyance is 
quite as much in vogue here to-day as it 
was in Canada some 
sees bevies of women

love their work and make many sacrifices 
for their Countrv's sake. They all
speak sympathicallv of the men under 
their care. We had a very interesting 
hall-hour, then parted, she to go back 
to her duties and I to find my way home, 
a distance of five miles. I had a long wait 
for a taxi (and it was getting darker 
all the time), but finally spied one and 
asked him to drive me home. He replied 
that he was unable to do so as he was 
waiting for some olficeis who had engaged 
him to take them into the village. He 
could not help me any, and I felt rather 
alarmed. I did not wish to inflict myself 
on the busy sisters any longer, so 1 
waited and waited until I perceived 
an officer acquaintance, who happened, 
fortunately, to be one of those who had 
engaged the taxi, and he made room for 
me there. In the meantime I noticed 
the fog settling upon us — I should 
certainly have got lost had I attempted 
to walk!—and we had a drive of terror 
to our destination. We were going it 
blindly, and slowly, blowing the horn 
continually to prevent collisions, 
could see nothing, but could feel some 
times that we were going downhill, and 
then up—in fact we went around the

years ago, and one
on- , ,an<l girls con

tinually Hying by on wheels. England
has made her laws, and kept them for 
generations, so that it has become second 
nature to her people to obey without 
murmur, and “Mark Tapleys” are as 
common in this age as they were in the 
days of the immortal Dickens.

Beautiful Surrey is one of the literary 
I detest it!) and people arc warned of counties of England. Here Lord Tennyson
meatless days in the near future. This lived, and I have had the pleasure this
last touches the Englishman very closely morning of exploring his favorite walk— 
as he usually has meat and plenty of it "Tennyson's walk" it is, and always will be
at every meal -of course, this refers to a ve liable lover’s lane through a wood
the people who can afford meat. Large chiefly of white-edged hollies which are
landowners are in some cases coming to now covered with scarlet berries. At
the rescue by killing the deer in their the end I passed through a swinging
parks, and sending the meat to hospitals, gateway, called here a “Kissing-gate .
and hares and rabbits arc used more The famous Huxley lived nearby, and
than ever before. 1 he night I arrived there is also the big house where George
here the waitress said in my ear, "Juddare, Eliot lived and wrote his delightful

books; while in the same neighborhood 
are the homes of Sir Conan Doyle and 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward. And now the 
spirit of war pervades the very atmos
phere which for generations has breathed 
poetry and culture, and the lovely 
pastoral scenes are disturbed by the 
sound of guns and the marching of men 
preparing for war! In another part of 
the country on the London and Ports
mouth Road, and in the quaint village 
of Liphook, still stands the old inn, 
the Royal Anchor, rich in mahogany and 
antiques, in w hich the great Nelson dined 
on his way to join the Flagship "Victory", 
previous to the battle of Trafalgar, 
where lie laid down his life. The signal 
message that Nelson “flew" in that 
memorable battle holds good to-day, 
and has been responded to with a willing
ness that must spell defeat for our enemies. 
Still the fight goes on! The Kaiser has 
said that he will w in on the seas. He has 
met his match on the field and in the 
air, but thinks, in his foolhardiness, that 
he can control the seas by submarine 
warfare. Not so, says Biitain’s navy,
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. . and the morning pa pets tell us 
biilliant action in the North Sea during 
the night, when our light foices, while 
patrolling,surprised the enemy destroyers, 
and put them to flight, sinking one and 
damaging others. Such is the fate which 
tardily, but relentlessly, has overtaken 
what the German Admiralty calls their 
“High seas forces"! So, “have a heart , 
and wait In patience, while England 
and her colonies are- feeling more con
fident of victory every day.
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■■ . Am Sj Insects and Birds.v■>.

/ 1 saw with open eves 
Singing birds sweet 
Sold in the shops 
For people to cat.
Sold in the shops of 
Stupidity street.

1 saw in a vision
The worm in the wheat,
And in the shops nothing 
For people to eat;
Nothing for sale in 
Stupidity street.

Mr. James Buckland, in a pamphlet 
entitled “The value of Birds to Man,’ 
points out a number of facts that may 
well be considered, now that summer 
is approaching and the birds coming 
back to us from the South.

Birds, he shows very clearly, are 
our surest safeguard against the in
roads of insects upon gardens, field 
crops and fruit trees,—the more birds 
the fewer insects.

Over 300,000 kinds of insects have 
already been described, and it is not
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Typical Scene on the Principal Street of Bagdad, Recently Captured by the British.
Underwood & Underwood.
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wedded life and left to struggle on alone. 
1 here arc many sorrowful hearts to-day. 
Y\e cant remove the sorrow—It would 
be unnatural and Inhuman if those left 
behind did not care! Christianity is not 
intended to drug hearts into insensibility 
Our Leader refused the narcotic, when 
called to endure the Cross; and He 
does not offer forgetfulness 
for pain.

shallow optimism, no denial of the awful
ness of the swiftly-approaching 
He faced it all, refusing to give 
an opiate, but declared that joy awaited 
His friends beyond the sorrow, that 
darkness would be dispelled by the 

We are apt to make the most of 
troubles, refusing to be ecmfoitcd—as 
if our love for one “out of sight” could 
be best shown by making the everyday 
life of those “in sight ”as dreary as possible, 
lo give way to hopeless sorrow -“even 
as others which have no hope- ” is to 
dishonor Christ and 11 is promises. Such 
hopeless sorrow is an open profession 
of faithlessness. One who thinks that 
death, is the “end”, instead of being 
an “incident in life,” has some reason 
to be hopeless when a young life is—ap
parently-cut off. But if you claim 
to be a Christian, and yet speak or act 
as it life were no longer worth living, then 
you will injure the cause of Christ far 

Others will be
convinced that you have no real 
in 1 lis love and wisdom, no faith in the 
reality of the new and wonderful life 
beyond death, 
as contagious as faith. Human relation
ships mean so much to us; and it may be 
that our Lord’s words about marriage 
(S. Matt. 22 : 30) have distressed and 
bewildered many, who fancy that He 
meant death would dissolve the 
sacred relationships of earth. If

read the context of that startling state
ment, you will see that He was speaking 
of a relationship that was far from sacred. 
It w'as just a physical and temporal 
union, which death was bound to end. 
But, when He spoke of the real marriage 
of one man with one woman, lie solemnly 
declared that Cod Himself had joined 
them together—and God does not change. 
(S. Mark 10.)

Are you afraid that death will introduce 
us into a communal existence, in which 
home life can find no place? The Father’s* 
love has provided a home for you here 
—not a Home with a capitaV’H”—and, 
it that dear word, "home", were to 
be only a memory after death, our Lord 
says tenderly, “I would have told you.”
I he Father’s house is one, but it contains 
many mansions—“abiding places” (R. V.)
I he New Jerusalem is a “city”—and a» 
city is made up of houses as well as 
streets.

When David’s child died he did not 
feel that hope had died too. “I shall 
go to him,” he exclaimed, as he faced 
life and its duties with brave cheerfulness. 
His child would not be lost in a great 
multitude of children, but w'as still 
his own peculiar treasure.

As one after another “passes on” 
ahead of us we realize more clearly the 
reality of the life on the other side of 
death. This war—horrible as it is—keeps 
the door of the Garden of God open, so

sorrow, 
or receive

sun.
our

a remedy
St. Paul told his Fiends that 

theie were two kinds of sorrow —one 
hopeless and the other hopeful. “Comfort 
one another , he said, with the coming 
reunion of those who have been separated 
for a time.

How lovely

a-;

. the words of JHSUS 
to His sad friends, who were heart
broken at the thought of the terrible 
death which was only a few hours away 
from their loved Master. After nearly 
two thousand years, those words of 
good cheer ring out like a chime of golden 
bells.

were

“Let not your heart be troubled: ye 
believe in God, believe also in Me. In 
My bathers house arc many mansions: 
if it were not so, I would have told 
I go to prepare a place for you. . 
will not leave you comfortless: 
come to you. .

more than you know.
trust

you.
. 1 

I will
• ■ Peace I leave

with you, My peace 1 give unto you. 
Let not your heart be troubled, neither 
let it be afraid.” ■

Could any words of good cheer 
that part lag message?
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improbable that twice that number 
remain to be described. Very few of 
these are beneficial to man.

The fecundity, too, of certain species 
is astounding.—Kirkland has computed 
that one pair of gypsy moths, if unchecked, 
would produce enough progeny _ in 8 
years to destfoy all the foliage in the 
United States. A Canadian entomologist 
states that a single pair of potato bugs 
would, under the same conditions, increase 
in one season to 60,000,000. The chinch 
bug has been found in a clump of grass 
S inches in diameter to the number 
of 20,000.—So the story goes.

And then consider how much they 
eat! A caterpillar for instance in one day 
cats
know upon how many kinds of plants 
the various species feed.

Great need, then, surely, to protect 
and encourage the birds, the natural 

of insects. “As we destroy 
the insect-eating birds”, says Mr. Buck- 
land, “the insects on which they prey 
will multiply to scourge us as Egyptian 
plagues. It is a fact, which agriculture 
has learned to its cost in many parts 
of the wo: Id.”

Some years ago in Hungary, the sparrow 
exterminated. Within five years it

twice its own weight—and we all

enemies

was
had to be brought back to save the 

boni famine. . . In the
was

country
island of Bourbon, once, a price 
set on each martin’s head. Grasshoppers 
took possession of the island and the 
exile was hurriedly recalled. . . In
1861 the harvests of France were so bad 
because of insect depredation, that an 
investigation had to be made, and it 

found that certain birds were being
. Be-

was
shot and snaied for food, 
fore 1S77 red-winged blackbirds were 
poisoned around the cornfields of Ne
braska, but 1877 brought revenge in 
the form of countless locusts. . In 
1895 the destruction of birds in a district 
of Russian Siberia, for exportation for 
millinery purposes, resulted in unparallel
ed ravages of two species of cut worms 
and some 10 species of locusts. The 
instances might be multiplied by the 
thousand.

The moral of it all is that we must 
• protect and encourage our native birds. 

If we do not do so, it is at our own cost. 
Even the birds in the orchard help more 
than they hinder by the fruit they eat, 
for their fruit diet, at worst, is con
fined chiefly to cherries, while they help 
the whole orchard by the insects they 
make away with all summer long. In 
garden, meadow and grain crops their 
good offices are ceaseless. Destroy the 
cowbird—which destroys other bird- 
life, and frighten off the crows if you will, 
but look on birds on the whole as friends. 
Even hawks and owls destroy field- 
mice, which if unchecked, prove to be 
absolute pests, doing an incalculable 
amount of damage to corn, root crops and 

’If,” says Mr Buckland, re
ferring to the wholesale destruction 
of the feathered world carried on by 
millinery-hunters, game hunters, egg- 
collectors and “sportsmen", “if the 
present-day wasteful and depraved 
practice of denuding the world of one of 
Its most valuable natural 
is not checked, there will be wrought 
a mischief, a universal disaster, more 
awful in its results than wmrds can express.

grams/

resources

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Hopeful Sorrow.
I would not have you to be ignorant, 

brethren, concerning them which are 
asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as 
others which have no hope.—I Thcss. 4:
13.

“Yea,--we have lived and loved” (she 
said)

“What counts this passing pain?”

“What counts this hour ,I wait until 
We love and live again?
Bear out his body where ye will— 
He stays—my Love, my bridegroom, still ! 
God made us one—the living God— 
Death cannot make us twain!"

E. P. Clarke.

saw in this morning’s paper that 
there are hundreds of thousands of 
widows on the British pension list. How 
many new widows there must be in the 
world !—young women,just beginning their
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Mthat we can almost see through. We, Country Woman, $1.00; Mrs. Jas. !.. separate waists. When the sleeves are
all of us, know young nien,full °f the joy Watson, Walter’s Falls, Ont., $1.00; not made of different material, or when
ol this life, who have pflid out that great W. E. Byrons, R. 8, London, $1.00; sleeves and yoke are of the same material, 
treasure unhesitatingly at the call of W. F. Alexander, Hensall, Ont., $10.00; the old kimono effect is often used,
duty. If death were to end all, what R. Armour, $1.00; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Some of the newest collars, by the way,
madness such sacrifice of life would be! Derby, R. 1, Hanover, Ont., $2.00; flare lip high at the back.
V\e know they are not dead: Our hearts H. B. E., Watford, Ont., $1.00; Gavin A trip through the millinery stores
emphatically ratify that saying of oi Barbour & Sons, Crosshill, Ont., $2.00; his week revealed hats of all shapes

sii ; l it Vj • „ eth his life for M M. F. & I. Park, Choisy, One., $5.00; nil sizes, so no one need go away dis-
63ri6 ,. lt- ,, ,,, . Win. Grant, Dobbinton, Ont., $1.00. satisfied. Some of them arc made of

Our Canadian poet, R. W. Service, “A Cairo Friend" $1.00 satin, some of silk, but many are of
e s ot a lad whom he called ‘a fool’’, —The total amount received up to March straw, "lisiere" or shining, varnished
ecause he Hung away his chance of 16th for the Byron Hospital for soldiers effects being very fashionable for general

tame and fell—with hand clenched on w<fis $162.50, leaving $337.50 still to be wear. In every case, however, line
. ,s , rof en ok*de, nnd his face turned gathered for the equipment of the ward counts for more than trimming. Very
a fo d called the boy Amount previously acknowl- ' üttle trimming is to be seen except,
for he savs * ^ edged........... .................> $4,030.75 Perhaps, a fiat ornament of beads or

y . _________ pleated ribbon.
"A IcoM Ah no. He more ,ha„ „i,=, ™ "> •*» ***** SSÏ5S57 ÏFS&SiggZ."4
His was the proudest part; Ixindly address contributions to a veil fastened over the hat which
He died with the glory of faith in his eyes, “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home itself is perfectly plain Upon the whole
And tl|ie 1,7 °’ ,OVe ln HiS heart „ Magazine, London, Ont.’’ the springTats are P the whole
And though there s never a grave to tell, ------- ■ h
Nor a cross to mark his fall,
Thank God! we know that he ‘battled 

well’
In the last great Game of all."
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On March 25—The “Annunciation 
Day"—we remember the angel’s 
salutation to the mother of JESUS. 
'The Lord is with thee: blessed art thou 
among women," he said.

On April 6—“Good

How to Order Patterns. , *-
Order by number, giving age or 

measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 

,, Also state in which issue pattern ap-
CDO ., . ... F riday —we peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT-
see that woman beside the Cross. Is TERN. If two numbers appear for
Hppr/nf ,blessed- Shc has drunk the one suit, one for coat, the other 

hCf k°yQ°f Brh00d’ now for skirt, thirty cents must be sent, 
theagonyof herSon is like asword through Address Fashion Department “The
her heart. Rather more than thirty Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga-
years before that Bacnfice was laid upon zine," London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
the altar, she exclaimed in her eager your name when ordering patterns
gladness All generations shall call me Many forget to do this,
blessed. Her words

JIM

lap

^ If Putw H
at t 
men 
reac
that

'\
17,U

C\W
were true, and yet 

she is also called: “the Mother of sorrows." 
If given her choice, do you think she 
would have refused the joy in order to 
escape the sorrow?

/Positively no pattern will be sold 
under 15 cents each, regardless of 
date published, owing to advance in 
cost of same.

act
Ity ' ItV 9239 musWould 8851 •-7>you—you

mothers of sons who have bravely suffered 
and died? Would you change places with 
the women who have no sons, loveis 
or husbands, bravely doing their duty 
at home or abroad? There are plenty 
of women still who are more interested County 
in a book of fashions than in the sorrow 
of the world; who are lighthearted 
because trouble has not touched them 
personally, and the tragedy of millions 
of wrecked homes is nothing to them.
We may call the mother of sorrow “blessed 
among women", but can we call the 
women who

forWhen ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name..........................

9239.—Russian Blouse, 34 to 44 but 
»sol.— 1 wo-piece Skirt, 24 to 34 waiit.

who
ouglÏ

' but
ly; a 
mon 
is or 
It is 
they 
read

IPost Office
&

4 I Wa ii i 11 '

I
Province...................................
Number of Pattern..........................
Age (if child or misses' pattern) 
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern 

peared..................
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mcare nothing for the world’s 
sorrow “blessed"? There are worse 
things than trouble, and hard-hearted 
indifference is not to be desired.

The shortest verse in the Bible 
- “JESI S wept"— shows us how our 
Lord felt the troubles of His friends 
He was not indifferent then, and He 
is not indifferent now-. He is the ladder 
on which we can climb. This—the place 
we are standing—is the gate of heaven 
and the gate stands always open— 
prison walls can bind the soul.

t\(
mfr*\Dresses and Hats for Spring 

and Summer.
a

Ii
\ 1

Notwithstanding the war the fashion 
papers continue to come forth as merrily 
as ever, and, on this continent at least 
the women continue to examine th ’ 
almost

V
9243/

R Î92:7
>k

.\°nl
as interestedly as ever, 

changes in style, however, 
lingly marked. Perhaps the greatest 
innovation is the so-called “barrel silhou
ette , which means that we shall look 

at the shoulders and narrow 
at the foot of the skirt, but bulged out 
somewhat above the knees. Some
times this effect is secured by the cut 
ol the skirt, sometimes

The
are not start- yno

\

F 934E Girl'a Dress 
4 to 8 years.F"Is it the Lord that shuts me in?

Then I can bear to wait.
No place so dark, no place so poor,
So strong and fast no prisoning door 
Though walled by grievous fate,
But out of it goes fair and broad
An unseen pathway, straight to God Pockets- Pockets, indeed
By which I mount to Thee ’ nearly all of the skirts
When the same love that shut the door meant for
Shall lift the heavy bar 
And set the prisoner free.

i v s
9248.—Blouse withnarrow r , v;estee. 36 to 46 bust.
J-4/— hour-gored skirt, 24 to o2 waist, i

by large flaps 
are seen on 

except those
_ , , ,vcry d,;essy "'ear, but it is
to be doubted whether we shall be 
permitted to put anything in them, 
all events it is good to know that the 
new skirts are somewhat narrower than 
during the past year, although it is to 
be hoped that never again will they be 
reduced to uncomfortable tightness 
drawn out to unsanitary length

hi inany practical dresses and su,Is 
lie sports motif ,s very apparent, the 

I'm.R belted blouse holding its place 
quite persistently. Instead of belts' 
however, the girdle which resembles’ 
somewhat, a sash with the ends hanging 
down in front, is favored. Gabardine 
Je.scy cloth, Shantung printed silk, and 
cotton materials will be used for these 
sports dresses, according to the 
Juite as popular for the same materials 

the semi lit ted "chemise dresses 
c-hen pleated Imm the yoke down and 
'might at the Waist with a loose rirdle 
Different material may be used lor the 
;"1‘VVS ;<!" '"burs ol these dresses
and touches of embroiders in colored silks 
muv be used to blight en 

In tilt dressier gowns of soft 
du chine, etc.

or
/»!*

or
once more,

AtDora Fakncomb.

A Thank Offering.
Tour thank offering, "A. M / 

out (the day it reached 
a discouraged

#4 î
went

me) to cheer 
• 'I <ni have helped 

her to bear a very heavy burden. If 
you send me your address"I will tell you 
particulars.

orwoman

!.VL
With thanks, 1 loi’E.
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A fund maintained for the 
and all who 
war.

fit. soldiers
are suffering because of the season.

mfera( ontnbut ions 
March Itii 1, : 
Ont., $2.00' " 
$2.00; W. hh 
$5.00; \\ .
$1.00;

a refrom March 9th 
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h . Byrons, R. 
John

London,
... „ v- •• • I'.ilmoin!-., Silver
Water, $1.00; F. H. Atkins, Alderri.m 
Out. $2.00; " I'm unto," 00- ] j; p ’ 
Wai ,rd, ( )nt . $1.00; Mr„ \ jt „
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dark colors,silk crepe
. transparent sleeves and 

vc.-tees ol chitlon 
popular

being one of the 
of t he

/
( danlord Svc, Out >2.00; 

'"on. 1 ’ ...fi.A, ( I'll ., s 1.00. 
For Byron Military’

( ,or uorgvt tv crepe 
tvor, Georgette 9334are as. voters 

been ,, 
And

m .Is 9349crepe
most popular materialsHospital: Plain

bvahon for tin's ypurpose and for 9349—Girl’s Govcape, 2 to 6 er9334—Girl’s dress, 4 to 10 years.years.
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The Ingle Nook. If all of 
none, 
there

us were perfect we would need 
since not one of this way will feel it a duty to do so and a 

shirking to held hack, a time when the 
Lloyd-Georgc spirit shall be abroad, even 
though such service mean, as it has meant 
to him, anxiety and buffeting and even 
danger. \\ hen men are big enough to do 
this generally—and they will be—then 
shall we see Government as it may be, 
and the little homes everywhere, all over 
the land as happy and progressive as they 
may be.

In the meantime, as I said before, we 
women must get ready for voting. We 
must try to see and to understand. It 
would be easier not to bother at all about 
it, but it might not be right. We must 
not be bribed nor blinded. We must 
act just as intelligently ard as taut Ifkl.ly 
as we can. It is easy to cast a vote—but 
to cast it well needs a lot of thinking.

these spring days, and open to him 
book. The Sage of Stratford would love 
that one too, even though it were not in 
Kelmscott type, for to love one thing 
greatly is to know how to love another 
too.

a newus is, and since 
. a!T n I ways unscrupulous people in 

the world who are ready to manipulate or 
bully things, for personal gain, into 
channels that are all wrong for the great 
mass of the people, we must have some 
sort of ruling. Even Governments, it is 
true, have been charged, at times, with 
manipulating for the benefit of individuals

(Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (21 Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.)

Junta.

Meals and Mentality.
An article with the above heading in 

“Woman’s Century” points out how 
surely bad feeding affects health, happi
ness and efficiency. It is a subject that 
demands more attention than is usually 
given it. Ill-balanced diet,—for instance 
a steady diet that includes too little pro
tein, as contained in such foods as cereals, 
meat, fish, cheese, eggs, beans and milk—is 

to produce insufficiently nourished 
A certain amount of fat, as con

tained in meat, cream, butter, cornmeal, 
While we are on this subject it may etc., is also necessary. On the other hand* 

interest you to see to-day the picture of too great a preponderance of greasy 
Miss Jeannette Rankin, which accom- foods, especially if served up with soggy 
panics this. She is the first woman pastry and doughy bread, gives rise to 
“Congressman” in the United States, and indigestion with all its attendant ills 
was elected by the State of Montana, If green vegetables and fruits are left out 
where her father was, for many years, a of the bill of fare the almost certain conse- 
farmer, owner of a large cattle ranch. quence is constipation, and constipation

Miss Rankin, who is 34 years of age, is the cause of dozens of diseases, includ-
and a university graduate, is said to be a ing appendicitis.
woman of high ideals, a great deal of It is certainly high time that women 
com monsense, and a clear, cool mind. everywhere should realize the importance 
Her work heretofore has been chiefly of this subject, and apply themselves to 
"settlement work” in large cities, and working out reasonable menus for every 
social welfare legislation will be her chief day. Perhaps the best general working 
interest in Congress. No doubt, how- rule is to provide a great variety in foods 
ever, she will still find time, at odd —not a great variety at each meal but 
moments, to serve the dainty afternoon from day to day. Let each meal contain 
teas for which, in her own social circle, some protein, and make free use of vege- 
she has been famed. tables and fruits.

It is interesting to note that Miss It has been aptly remarked, “An Astor 
Rankin's father was born in Canada, but or a Gould pays thousands to his chef
of Scotch parents. but whoever heard of a really noted wo

man cook?”—Yet why not? Do women 
in general not pay sufficient attention to 
the subject?

Once more—and kindly keep this list:
1 he proteins are met with in the form of 
lean meat, fish, white of eggs, curd of milk 
cereals to a certain extent, beans, ’ 
roni. Proteins arc necessary for up
building the body and keeping it in repair 

I he carbohydra'es are in the form of 
starches and sugars. Among them also 
may be mentioned bread and cereals of 
all kinds, potatoes and many vegetables 
They are energy and heat producers, and 
also help to build up the body The 
sugars arc found in all kinds of 
corn, beets, syrups, honey and 
grains.

1 he Pats also heat and energy pro
ducers, are found in the fat of meats 
yolk of egg, cream, olive oil, butter, etc!

Besides these, bulk in food is necessary 
to keep up peristaltic action and pre
vent constipation, and it is for this reason 
that coarse foods, such as brown bread, 
bran muffins and biscuits, and oat cakes 
are so advisable for many people.

Above all things try to keep balance in 
meals. », Don’t serve beef, cheese, plum
pudding and nuts all at one meal. A 
steady diet of too much protein gives 
rise to gout,A rheumatism and Bright’s 
disease. ► ». ,. .

A sweet apple, juicy pear or peach, 
orange or piece of grapefruit eaten at 
the beginning of breakfast is excellent for 
the majority of people.

I oast, when well chewed is easily 
digested, but never use liquid to soften 
a substance in the mouth. Liquids may 
however, be freely taken at meals, “be
tween bites."

Well-cooked rice is both nutritious and 
digestible, and may be used very fre
quently, as may also cornmeal porridge.

Rhubarb should not be eaten by people 
who suffer from rheumatism dr " 
as it may aggravate the disease.

Raisins and well-cooked 
very “safe” and useful.

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Now that the 
fact that Ontario has conferred “the 
vote” upon women has had time to sim
mer into the consciousness of all of us, 
we may find it interesting to settle down 
to have a talk about it—and I do hope 
that I shall not have to do all the talking 
myself; it's so much more interesting 
when a number of folk take their share.

To begin with, I just know that the 
most of you were glad when the step was 
taken—and so easily too. The reason I 
know you were glad is that I remember 
occasions and occasions—oh,ever so many 
of them—at Women’s Institute conven
tions, when very spontaneous applause 
burst forth whenever anyone chanced (or 
dared, rather,) to express an opinion 
favorable to “votes to women." And 
it did take daring to bring up the subject 
at all. For some inexplicable reason—- 
perhaps the fear that it might breed 
strife—it was taboo at Women's Institute 
meetings. And what a time poor Mr. 
Putnam had fending it off!

However, even he “came round,” and 
at the very last convention—I can’t re
member whether in Toronto or London— 
reached the point of expressing his opinion 
that before long the Government would 
act favorably in regard to the matter.

It did. So now what next?
It seems to me that the very next step 

must be to prepare ourselves for voting, 
for I don't believe that many of 
wholly ready yet. A vote is a trust.
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Hon. Jeannette Rankin.
First woman to enter U. S. Congress.

)
and cliques—“graft” is a word all too 
well understood in these days. But, after 

, . , We all, the whole matter should be prettv
ought to vote, since we have the right, well in the hands of the whole people As
but better not at all, perhaps, than blind- a writer in the current number of The In-
ly; and yet the more one thinks of it the dependent says, “Good or bad 
more one realizes that to use the privilege ments 
is one of the hardest things in the world.
It is easy to cast a vote (isn’t it “cast” 
they call it?) but it is very hard to get 
ready to do so.

To begin with, one should know whv.
It is not advisable to do exactly 
male friend advises, because, you see, he 
may not be seeing straight ; they don’t 
always see straight, these men, no matter 
how nice and splendid they are in many 
ways . . . But the trouble is to
know how to see straight oneself ; there 
are so many thing to bias one’s judgment.
For instance, there is heredity. It is so 
easy to lean to the party to which one’s .. 
father has belonged, and one’s grand
father, and one’s great grandfather—as 
far back as voting runs. And yet con
ditions have changed in the years—to 
say nothing of the fact that the first voter 
may have been swung on to a wrong 
line ■ ■ ■ Again, political affairs
so muddling. It is hard to get the real 
ends of any of the strings that lead either 
to causes, or conditions, or effects. Most 
of us, too, make the fatal mistake of read
ing but one political paper. We 
by I he Globe, or the Mail and Empire, 
on their prototypes in our nearest city, 
without ever pausing to reflect that the 
"other side” may occasionally have a 
reasonable case to present, too. On the 
other hand it must be admitted that even 
reading both sides may not alway 
to set things straight—may even seem to 
make "contusion worse confounded." I 
remember that, once in my life, 1 de- 
Urmined that 1 would understand things 
political by reading at the fountain head, 
and so I began Hansard. Needless to 
say t hat was when I was very young, or 
that it did not take me long to find out 
that one might as well essay to read all 
the books in the library of the British 
Muse

' : us are
to 44 boat 
to 34 waist. By the way, I thought, for two minutes 

last night, that I was looking at John 
Burroughs. It was at a lecture on 
Browning’s “Caliban Upon Setebos,” 
given by Dr. Moulton, of Chic'ago Uni
versity—a wonderful lecture by a wonder
ful man. But the man who, I thought, 
was John Burroughs, came in and sat in 
the front seat. He had the same beauty 
of head, the same benevolence of ex
pression, the long, white beard, the figure

govern-
must go back to good or bad 

citizenship, to intelligent, or ignorant, 
to honest or dishonest electors,”—and 
really, if we only understood it so, the 
vote is a powerful instrument.

Perhaps our greatest guarantee of good 
government is to send to Parliament as our
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A Carman Mina Thrawar takan by the British.
International Film .Service.

prunes are
, , , Pineapple also
helps the digestive processes, as do celery 
and lettuce, even sauerkraut, whi; h is 
more easily digested than cabbage pre
pared in any other way except, perhaps, 
in raw salad, which must be* wad chewed 

Milk must not be used as a drink, as 
it clogs in the stomach. W hen sipped 
slowly, with other foods, it is, however, 
very nourishing. Buttermilk is more 
easily digested than sweet milk, is very 
digestible, and should be used freely in 
every house in which it can be procured.

urn.
It is all like a Chinese puzzle, isn’t it? 

Nevertheless, I am reasonably convinced 
that it is better to be a bit confused than 
to be hopelessly, stubbornly, stupidly 
sided.

presentatives, not the men who are with which we are so familiar in the pic
tures of the dear old naturalist, 
was not John Burroughs, 
noted as a book-lover, who in our neigh
boring city of Stratford, has built up one 
of the finest and most unique libraries in 
the Dominion of Canada. I had heard 
of him often before as greatly beloved and 
greatly revered.

Possibly he has never seen the long- 
bearded naturalist of the Hudson, and 
Net I know that they two are twin 
brothers. They have found out the true 
worth of a life of interest and beauty. 
\\ hat a talk they would have if they 
met! And the end of it would be, I 
fancy, that the Sage of the Hudson would 
take the Sage of Stratford

representative;., ..... — - • y,
cleverest, it may be, not the best talk
ers ” but those who are known to he 
clear thinkers and filled with a 
their responsibility for the public good. 
There are always some of them in every 
neighborhood, men who are too big to 

to do a mean thing for personal 
-, who are absolutely honest 

and sincere, men who say what they 
and mean what they say—whose word 
is as good as their bond any day.

Only such as these should be elected 
to Parliament.

But he 
I !<■ was a man

) sense ofone-

Ah, will, it all comes to this, that we 
must just do the best we can, following the 
httle bits of light that we honestly see. 
d here will always be a few measures that 
we can

stoop 
advantage, men

follow clearly, and it may be that 
we can work up a few laws and changes in 
laws, necessary to women and children.

1 many of these things have been 
looker 1

mean
j

So Seasonable Cookery.over-
simply, perhaps, because the 

voters have all been men, and so have not 
been able to feel the situations involved. 

And

The trouble is that so 
many ofthem refuse to stand for election 
Yet let us take hope. I he exigent us of 
"after the war” may hasten the time 
when men fitted to serve the people in

Pickled Carrots.—Scrape the 
and slice thick lengthwise, 
tender and drain.

carrots 
Boil until 

Put into jars, adding 
a couple of peppers and a good piece of„ thing is sure: “That

Government i<of pre-eminent importance.
one

away out,ears.
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Pour them 
eggs well

tin. Allow to raise for |, ,ir . -
Bake in a hot oven for thrJ^-J"*; 
an hour. When cold eut „i slice* of 

Gingerbread With Whipped p.
One cup molasses; 2 cupj l>„!tS
spoon ginger, X teaspoon HVea- 
eloves, 2 teaspoons cinnamon 
spoon powdered allspice •> \/2 tea" 
soda, 3 cups flour, 2 («,,? i „ ^POOBs 
»a,0,. 1 h$ü

measurements level. lieat 
sug.ar to a cream, stir in the spicefriZ 
add the molasses and the hot water1? 
which the soda has been iRtZc 1to 
•'» »"? taking ,Z£
get her, and lastly the well-beaten Jî 
I urn into a greased and floured tin 8PJ 
bake in a moderate oven until it Ih • u 
from the sides of the pan. Served 
when co d, or hot with whipped cream 

Xeal Loaf.—Mix well togetherTL 
'ii el y chopped veal with '2 lb «Itliu 

A<ld 1 crackeis rolled fine, pc, per'and^fl 
to taste, add h teaspoonful nut meg 
3 beaten eggs and make into a loaf Bab 

, 2 or 2 hours in a slow oven, hasting S 
butter from time to time. put ,|u,, 
rolled cracker on the outside of the S 
If preferred, only one egg ,„av he , S' 
but add X cuplul milk y be USed-

l’meapple Salad. Two cupfuls shred- 
ded pineapple 1 cupful diced Celery Z 
two-thirds cupful nut kernels. 
get her and place on lettuce leaves, with 
.i boiled salad dressing to which has been
cream S°"le powdered sukrar and whipped

Fish Omelet. Cook together 1 level 
tablespoonful flour and 1 of butter ArM 
gradually H cupful hot milk and a little 
pepper. Pour boiling water on H cupful 
shredded codfish, drain and mix with the 
thickened milk, then add 2 cupfuls cold 
potatoes chopped fine. Melt a table
spoonful of butter in a spider. When hot 
turn in the fish and cook slowly until a 
• rust has formed on the bottom, then 
told over and serve on a hot platter.

Oatmeal Cookies.— I liree cups oat
meal, one of sugar, three of flour and 

cup of lard rubbed together; one 
teaspoon soda dissolved in one-half cup 
or more of water, salt, roll very thin, 
and b ike in hot oven.

Graham Muffins.—Two 
milk,

..............................Jql

spond to every call 
necessary to the suc
cess of our cause—with 
the same indomitable 
ardour and devotion 
that have filled me with 
pride and gratitude 
since the war began.”

Hts Majfsty King Gforgf.
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Keep up the 
Food Supply 
and Help 
Make Victory 
Sure
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0UR soldiers must be fed; the people at 
home must be fed. And—in spite of 
Germany’s murderous campaign to 

cut off the Allies' Food supply, by sinking 
every ship on the High Seas—an ample and 
unfailing flow of food to England and 
France must be maintained.

This is National Service—
Not to the Farmer only—
But to YOU—to everybody—
This appeal is directed

TT7E must unite as a Nation to SERVE 
▼ T —to SAVEand to PRODUCE. Men, 

women and children; the young, the middle 
aged and the old—all can help in the 
Nation s Army of Production.
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cups sour
one egg, one spoon melted lard, 

heaping teaspoon each of salt, soda 
and sugar, and Graham flour to makequite 
stiff. Hot

Lemon I arts.—Grated rind and juice of 
two I lemons, or three small one, two 
eKgs. two cups sugar, put on stove and 
simmer until like jelly.

"pLANl a garden—small or large. Utilize 
A your own back yard. Cultivate the 
vacant lots. Make them all yield food.

one

oven.

Hi
take 
Just 
twee 
left I 
your 
from 
time

'^W'OMEN of towns can find no better 
▼ ▼ or more important outlet (or their 

energies than in cultivating a vegetable 
garden.

'P' VERY pound of FOOD raised, helps 
-L/ reduce the cost of living and adds to 
the Food Supply for Overseas. The Scrap Bag.

To Piotect Stocking Tops.
protect the tops of stockings 

from being torn by suspender clasps, 
stitch a piece of old kid glove over the 
top of the stocking at I he point of contact. 
Another plan is to stitch a bit of tape 
in which a small buttonhole has been 
worked, at the top of each stocking. 
I lie "button” of the clasn goes through 
the hole.

To

Be patriotic in act as 
well as in thought. C

Th
Lone

SirUse every means available--
------------------------------------- ------------ —---------- Overlook nothing.

Dominion Department of Agriculture
OTTAWA, CANADA.

for C 
to b

Left Over Porridge.
Add to the porridge enough milk to 

make it into a soft batter, a little soda, 
1 egg and a little flour. Beat well and 
make into griddle cakes. S a ve hot with 
syrup, butter and sugar

An
on K

Ch
latior
repre
been

or iam.

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister. A Sanitary Flour Bin.
A swinging shelf with protecting 

sides is better for flour than a bin. Place 
the flour in the bag on this shelf, and keep 
the shelf well dusted off. When the bag is 

. , , . , r , empty wash and boil it. A flour bin is
LT Poonfuls of butter, one cupful of hard t0 keep in good condition, as old 
sour cream one teaspoonful of soda, three bits of flour adhering to it are likely to 
tablespoon fuis of boiling water, and one- become musty, 
ha teaspoonful of salt. Add enough * * * *
l our to make of the right consistency to 
Hrop from a spoon. Grate maple sugar on
inoilera te^o viin! ^ Cight "linutes "

1 wJtC L.°:!f-TThrce cupfuls of flour
Ïf saltCUPfU ° buttCr' half a teaspoon fui 
o! salt, one compressed yeast cake Ina cupful of milk, two eggVo.ie cupfu 
chopped dates and half a cupful of Sub 

cult the flour and salt into 
a warm basin add the raisins and dates 
Heat the milk and butter together then 
cool slightly and mix with tljyeast’cake

Th
the c 
Then 
in coi 
itsel s 
ment 
ing u 
the fi 
to dc 
the p 
religl 
with 
West! 
Haig' 
Pérou 
develc 
lookei
Bapai
duriiv 
Van, '

Pour ionion.in a cool place. A kittle suga^màv^be bvl < nef * ‘blespoonful of sugar. Drop 
added to the vinegar if liked ' , - ' P°°nfills on a hot griddle greased with

f var:,,ls and cook m a quart of butter or maple svrup *'th
boiling water, adding a medium-sized Sour Milk-Hi m
onion and 2 stalks of celerv if on hand , .n.f, l i a ' ^I|X together two
When tender mash fine. Add a .jut of I , " S V °ur, 'llrve taolespoonfuls of
mdk and a tablespoonful of imiter !„bbc< Zxml IT sa,t one-half tea-
m 2 tablespoons flour. I et cook s ,son ,1 ,-of,H> "-.‘"donca, a I cupful of sour
with salt, cayenne and a dusting’of nut ’"HV Kni'ad "EHy ,,n a Homed board,
meg. Serve very hot with biscuits or cut HH''''ï lV''an m. I, in thickness, 
toast, for supper. ’ 1 "ll'i a biscuit-cutter, place

Griddle Cakes__Miv « , , greased tin, and bake from
nuuic vakts. Mix two cupfii s of fifteen nunutes in , |mtflour one tables,f„| melted butte,, tw.' make twel “ biscùhs

cupfuls of sour milk, one-half teaspoon lui 
of salt, one tea spoon lui of soda,

To Make A Broom Last.
Soak the broom well before using 

and from time to time, and, when it is 
not in use, keep it hanging with the 
brush side up. This will make it last 
longer and will keep it from running 
off to one side in shape.on

twelve to 
Phis will To Wash Colored Satins.

Colored satins, like most other materi
als, can be urashed, provided the operation 
be carefully performed. There is a 
decided knack in carrying out such

tana raisins.
MMe Syrup Cookies.—Mix Gen., , together

sgg. one cupful ol white sugar, threeone c'kti, vn : bey on
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For information on any subject relating 
to the Farm and Garden, write: 

INFORMATION BUREAU

Department of Agriculture
OTTAWA
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work; and the great point in attempting 
washing colored satins is to do the wash
ing, drying, and ironing evenly, other
wise there will be marks on the surface 
which will look like stains. Wash the 
dark material quickly in a lather of soap- 
jelly and warm water, and rinse in warm 
water, to which has been added a table
spoonful of cloudy ammonia, 
the material backwards and forwards. 
Hang out the satin in the shade without 

inging, and when half dry iron on the 
wrong side.—Sel.

1
Crimps or Grumps.

BY ROBERT SHAVER.
Shake It is better to be a Grimp than a Grump, 

It is also more pleasant by far 
So if you will listen, I’ll tell how 
Discover which 
If you wake in the

Farmers to-day have the best chance ever to make money—if they 
can only solve the labor problem I

Herd's where die TORONTO Gasoline Engine comes in. It handles no end of 
heavy work around the barn and house, and docs it far cheaper than hired men— 
even if you could get them. From grinding, driving the straw and hay cutter, 
filling the silo, pumping water and sawing wood, down to running the milker, the 
Separator and the grindstone, it will do so many hard, tiresome jobs that you’ll 
Wonder how you ever got along without it.

you canwr species you are.
morning and do not* * * *

Cleaning A Spotted Bath Tub or 
Sink.

Fill tub half full of boiling water 
then pour in half a can of concentrated 
lye and with an old broom scrub well. 
Rinse with clear water and wipe well.

get up
Until after the breakfast-bell rings;
If you can t find your book or your gloves 

or your bag,
And some one has hidden your things;
II every ones sober, and nobody smiles;
If the sun has gone under a cloud;
If nobody pays much attention to’you.
Although you may speak very loud:
In fact, if you find ever) one in the dumps,
\ on may be very sure you belong to the 

Grumps.
But if you get up with a smile on 

face,
And whistle a tune as you dress;
\ our hat or your gloves may not be in 

their place,
You’re good humored, nevertheless;
If you look for the sunshine in others you 

meet,
And give it, unmeasured, to all;
If )ou think that the world is as right as 

can be,
And that no one is petty or small;
If you conquer the Grouches and similar

TORONTO ENGINES
A Dustless Duster. gtve~ particularly good satisfaction because they 

b e so si:n;Je and adaptable. Our illustrated 
booklet shows that there is nothing complicated 
about them to be figured out, tinkered up or 
referred to experts—nothing likely to get out of 
Order and tie up an important job. They start 
easily and run like clo:’:-.vcrk, at a sneed that can 
be controlled within wide limits while they are 
running.

Battery or Magneto'Ignttion—Gasoline, Kerosene 
or 1 laiural Gas Fuel.
Made in five sizes— 1 Jf, 254, 4, 6 and 8 H.P. 
Trucks furnished if desired. Full descriptions, 
specifications and shipolng weights are given In 
our new illustrated Catalogue, with valuable hints 
on using rower instead of labor, to advantage and 
pro'it. V/rite and we will send you the Booklet 
promptly.

A little “O-Cedar” oil will convert 
soft cloth into a dustless duster.any

If it is not on hand, soak the cloth in 
coal-oil and hang in the open air until 
dried. Repeat each time after the cloth 
is washed.

your

A Housecleaning Hint.
A strong stick with a notch in the end 

of it is a great help to the housekeeper in 
taking pictures from the walls .

A Rusty Stove.
Before attempting to polish a rusty 

stove go all over the surface with a soft ,
rag dipped in vinegar. If very rusty a You may be pretty sure you belong to the 
second application may be necessary Crimps.
after jhc first one dries. Let dry, then There isn’t much difference really, you see, 
polishas usual. In deciding the so: t of a person to be.

The only distinction, you’ll find, if yon try, 
Consists in the use of the U or the I.

A raw egg swallowed immediately will And whether this I ttcr is I or is U, 
usually remove a fish bone which sticks Depends most of all on your own point of 
in the throat.

We also manufacture 
Windmills. Pumps. 
Silos, Stable Equipe 
ment. Etc.

TTTIÏÏh
UHONfo,
j.jii

t3

mips SAW

mu* r itM[-

Fish Bone in Throat.
/Ti-

view.

Glaze for Starched Articles.
To give a nice glaze to starched articles 

drop a piece of alum, about the size of a 
walnut, into the starch while it is still hot.

Little Bits of Fun.
Little Don had been going to school for 

several weeks when one day he came home 
and said: ” Mother, I do wish 1 had some 
warts or freckles on my face like the other 
boys. I hate to look so plain and smooth.”

Toronto Stable Equipment
is Durable, Sanitary and lime Saving

THE stable fitted with TORONTO Stalls, Stanchions. 
* Water BowlsandLitterCarrlersisbrlçhtandalry 

» to keep in clean, sanitary condition—and so healthy and 
. comfortable that the same animals will produce decidedly 

more milk and beef from the same amount of feed. Our 
Illustrated Catalogue on Stable Equipment telle alt 
about the advantages of modem fittings. Write for it.

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. Limited
Dept. ~F”TORONTO and MONTREAL.

Dandelions for Greens.
Don’t forget, as spring opens, that 

dandelions make excellent greens. They 
should be gathered when very young, 
boiled in salted water, seasoned with . 
pepper and butter, and served very hot, P et.e sentence out of two words, both 
with potatoes and meat or on buttered having the same sound to the ear
toast for tea. First Boy.- I can, Miss Smith.

1 cacher.— Very well, Robert. Let us 
hear your sentence."

First Boy.—" Write right."
Teacher.—"Very good."
Second Boy.—"Miss Smith, I can beat 

that. I can make three words of it— 
Wright, write right.”

Third Boy (excitedly).—" Hear this—— 
Wright, rite right."—Tit-Bits.

asy
All Right.—Teacher—" Now, boys, I 

want to see if any of you can make a com-

16

To Remove a Knot.
How many ncedlecrafters know how to 

take a knot out of thread when sewing? 
Just take hold of the thread firmly—be
tween the work and the knot—with your 
left hand, and with the right hand catch 
your needle into the knot and jerk quickly 
from you; the knot will come out every 
time. Muldhtyou exchange stumps for dollars?

iSÜÜf
Some Bits from Competition Letters. mSome very nice little bits appeared in 
letters which were not prize-winners in 
the last competition. We have found 
room to publish a few of these to-day.

Charlotte Carmichael, Ilderton, had a 
very pretty thought when she said in her 
essay on Florence Nightingale, "Of 
course, there are many difficulties and 
hardships to put up with in being a nurse, 
but I think the pleasure, hope and delight 
of seeing those whom we care for, slowly 
but steadily recover, would overshadow 
all that we ourselves might have to suffer.”

Charlie Worrall says : “I think that a 
soldier is the most honorable person to be 
at the present time."

Harold Peterson, who wants to be a 
successful businessman, says he would pay 
his assistants good wages—a very kind 
idea for a budding businessman.

Stewart Hill admired very much the 
way Sir Sam Hughes hurried men over- 

at the beginning of the war; while 
Janet Grieve, with boylike ambition, 
would like to be a great commander so 
that she could “give back freedom and 
peace” to the Belgians and other nations.

A letter with no name signed, gives a 
nice little sketch on the life of Alfred the 

We do not know whether it was

Current Events.
^ Then Plant Crops 
where the Stumps standUThe Duchess of Connaught died in 

London on March 14th. IIVL
There has never been a time In Canada's 

history when it was so important to increase the 
^ production of your farm. This is true both from a 

patriotic as well as a money-making standpoint.
You can increase your crops from 10% to 50% by 

removing the stumps and by using the

>
Sir Edward Kemp, Minister of Militia 

for Canada, will will call for 50,000 men 
to begin training almost immediately.

* * * »
Another German air raid was made 

Ken( Co., England, March 16th.
* * * *

China has broken off diplomatic re
lations with Germany, and all German 
representatives in the Empire have 
been handed their passports.

* * * *

on KK5Ê&Kirs tin Stump 
Pullers guaran
teed for fifteen 
years.

*

METHOD --- ---------------
We guarantee that you can do the work from 10% to 50% cheaper than it 

Write 
•‘The

can be done in any other way. 
for our illustrated free booidet 
Gold in the Stump Land.”

Largest manufacturers in 
the world of 
Stump Pullers 

-—Hand and 
Horse Power.

-2-17

The revolution in Russia still holds 
the center of,attention in world events.
There is likely to be little further trouble 
in consolidating it, as the army is proving 
itsel solidly with the provisional Govern
ment, and soldiers are everywhere round- 
mg p and imprisoning the police. One of 
the rst steps of the new regime has been 
to declare freedom of speech and of 
the pi css, and a general amnesty to all 
religious and political prisoners 
'vith fair trial to all. . . From the
Western front comes the news that 
Haig s troops are still making good in the
leronne region. Among the Allies the , ,
development of affairs in Russia is A Problem,
looked upon as a blow to the Teutons. Some time ago Marian Mundlc sent the 

apatnne was taken by British troops following problem : A boy spent 4) cents 
during the week, as was also the city of more than two-thirds of his money and 

an, in the Mesopotamia Valley, where had 16 cents left. How much had he at 
zen. Maude has now advanced 75 miles first?—the problem to be worked without

beyond Bagdad- ' algebra.

rA. J. Kirs tin Canadian Company 
5131 Dennis St.. SaultSte. Marie. Ont. pr The low

price puts
the Kirrtin 

/ within reach 
ff of all. Ten days 

free trial on your 
farm.

SI
Rseas

PATENTS AND LEGAL 
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., Patents 

S ilicitors—The Ola Established Firm.
Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 6 Elgii 
Street. Ottawa, and other principal cities, 
f ir free booklet.

Choice Registered O. A. C. 21 
Barley.

In sealed bags, $1.90 per bushel; same barley, 
unregistered, $1.75, bags included; tests 50 lbs; 
yield 1910, 1.0(H) bushels off twenty-acie field. Send 
for samnle. H. H. Howell. R. 1, Cainsville. Ont.

Great.
meant for the competition or not.

Hear

Senr

BABCOCK & SONS C'nrn White Cap Yellow Dent, 
livvu GUI 11 $2.75 per bushel of 70 lbs.
on cob f. o. b.; cash with order; bags free.

GEO. B. LANGFORD,

ESTAB. 1877. Formerly Patent Office Examinei 
Master of Patent Laws. Book, full information 
free. 99 St. James St. Montreal. Branches a* 
Ottawa, and Washington. Kent County. Kent Bridge, Ont.

When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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504 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

liaftaken>U"ThenFann;îV’<;rA7My fathe,

about twenty year ^''fo-
read the letters ! always like to
St?™ ‘ nS¥*^Mï

weather my brother takes Ü ?tWl?y 
sleigh. I have three eousins in tt!" * 
and one killed. I wish this 'n t*le ** 
soon come to an end , hSve 
books: “Lost in the Hack Wo^

I lirough the Looking-glass " vSft 
Beauty, and a few others As 
is getting long I will close with a riddk 

As went over London bridge 
ittle !>oy crying; I asked him wha?»! 
be matter, and he said his mother d^ 

on Satui day and went to church ^ 
Sunday. Can anyone tell the answ^ 

Hope the w.-p. b. has had its dinner* 

Mary MacFarlank.
R- h. D. No. 1, Kelso, (Jue.

(Senior Grade IV. Age 11.)

Honor Boll -“Edward Harrison, V« 
Graham Mary Scott, Munroe Lawenct 
Mona Middleton, Kathleen Hunt# 
Ernest De Long, Edith McKinnon! 
Margaret Savor (New Brunswick).

ê$o

|)OMinioN

^^BER 5YST^
j !;;fHill made in canada ||||
;

I

All Roads Are Dry and Clean 
to Those Who Wear 

Our Rubber Footwear
Beaver Circle Note».

Correspondents Wanted. — Edward 
'(,arnso". (ap 12), R. 2, Ripley, Oat; 
Mona Middleton (age 11), R. 2, Merlin, 
f’lit.; Munroe Lawrence (age 13), R g 
Harrow-smith, Ont.; Mary Scott (age ig)' 
R. 7, Woodstock, Ont. ; Ernest De Lone 
(age 11), R. 6, Ricton, Ont.; Edith 
Kinnon, Box, 13, Paisley, Ont.

(IT The extravagance of exposing good shoe 
*' leather to springtime mud and slush is 

magnified by present shoe prices.

C[ r^ie discomfort of soggy, soaking feet, day 
after day, leads straight to the deeper dis

comfort and lurking danger of colds—and 
coughs—and worse.

Riddles.
U hat has one foot and its heart in it» 

head? Ans. —- A cabbage.
Minnie Wettlaufer.

W hy is a young colt like an egg? 
Ans. He has to be broken before hen 
used. Sent by Ivan Calhoun, Dobbinton.

\\ hat has four legs and cannot walk? 
Ans.—A stove. Sent by Margaret Savor, 
Lppcr Dundee, N. B.

Sent by

f[ The safe, sensible, economical thing to do 
15 t° wear rubbers, rubber boots or rubber 

farm shoes that bear one of these Trade Marks
Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—Here com# 
another leaf to hang on your lovely tree. 
My father has taken “The Farmer’s 
Advocate" as long as I can remember, 1 
don't believe we could do without it. 1 
enjoy reading the letters which the 
Beavers write.

How many of you like reading? I do. 
I have read a number of books. Some of 
them are: "Wild Kitty,” “A Bunch of 
C hci ries,” “ Little Mother to the Others,” 
'live Hundred Dollars," “Through 
Forest and Fire,” and many others.

I go to school every day. I am in the 
Jr. Ill class. There are nearly forty at
tending our school now. At school we 
play Rachel and Jacob, White Wory, and 
other games in the winter-time, and in the 
summer-time we play prisoner’s base, two 
deep, run a mile, hide-and-seek and base
ball

£
gfOURYtCiY]

MERCHANTS
RUBBERS^.

“MERCHANTS”

SI
maple leaf
RUBBER

“MAPLE LEAF’’
“DOMINION” “JACQUES CARTIER" “GRANBY” “DAISY”

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
28 “SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Well, as my letter is getting long I 
w ill close w ith a riddle.

Sixty (tea) cans upon a shelf, one fell 
off, how many were left? Ans.—Five.

Hoping this escapes the w.-p. b., I re
main, your friend,

Alexander Morrison. 
Creemore, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

(Age, 9 years.)42

Dear Puck and Beavers.—My father 
has taken “The Farmer's Advocate" f« 
some time, but I have never written.to 
your charming Circle. I enjoy reading 

i , ,LTe now- about 21 or 22 below zero. your letters very much. We have foui
ne. 'P Ve contest, Puck, but I don’t little calves, which my sister and I named

nr;,. T. SO lucky as to win another Jack and Jill, Bob and Bill. I like reading
P ■ lerc are lots of arties and skat- very much. Some of the books I have

''t,esa.™und heren w. Well, I will read are: “Sowing Seeds in Danny,'
clo e now with a riddle. “The Second Chance,” and “Lizbeth ol

Why' is a mouse like some hay? Ans.— the Dale.” I am in the second book at 
ccause the cattle eat it (cat’ll eat it). school. I will now close with a riddle. 
Well now Beavers be sure and write . As I walked through a field of wheat 1

picked up something good to eat. 'Twaf 
neither fish, flesh nor bone, and aftei 
awhile it could run alone. Ans.—An egg 

May I come again?

ml
1 be same answer- 1 ,G<S—was sen I Im (rtr i. I i ,

Mary W ishart, Paris; Albert Richardson I . „h gh‘"‘r cla.sses- and in June the final. 
Crossbill: Mary Coates, Fssex- Graeme CnrlI /)'!«ara rabbits which I call
Kirstine, R 2, VValkertôn; Grace SmiTh four71 in? Holly. Not long ago I had 
R. 2, Brantford. Ur htt|c funnies, but they all died

Albert Richardson’s is given- The bov fît °, ‘‘m e'7g too cold, 
spent 40 cents and two-thirds of his »,. ! '"lose Wishing the Circle
money and had 1(5 cents left 40 and 1G Recess, as I have written quite a
equal one-third of his money or 50 cents àns ‘ !rae',J1t1an anyone guess the 
I Three-thirds equal 50 mî, tin| S bv 3 Wh , “V5 rl<ld,e>
or $1.08. 0y 3, What only letters of the alphabet

womd be ate fordinnerif all were invited ? 
l onthdl, Ont. A. Clark.

Oil

Tours sincerely,

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers. -As | )lnVL, 

nothing to do now ! i bought I would 
write a letter to y(mr Circle, 
it won t be long bvjfon 
sorry to see winter go 
sleigbride and skate and g! 
games, but am gl,.d to b :> ; 
same.

Janet M. Grieve.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—It is 

long time since 
t ircle. I low 
1 want

Seaforth, Ontario, Box 287.quite a
1 ‘iavc written to the ., ,
you all Beavers? Say, * -S- Ape ou goi to have

a whole lot of the Beavers to write '"ompetition uck? so I woi
and I will reply promptly Say '’"ter it.

.^."Æ^ïœsrE?10"

Winnifred Roberts. 
Denfield, Ont., R. R. No. 2.are

gardenuppose 
I am 

cannot 
ay our u Intel 
"!>' ing just i Ik-

' sj u mg nov.. 
as we

toto me Dear Puck and Beavers.—I am going 
to tell you about my baby brother, he has 
three teeth and is starting to creep. 
Whenever he sees mamma he will laugh. 
I like to play with him; he is not very cross 
either. And he got a little dolly that 
will squeak, from Santa Claus. My letter

Puck,

At Fast ! ' ' : : ’ I i ’ :• dK \va
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’ Advocate" for

always like to

:.°e5X*!
c°ld, stormy

me in 
su)s in the wa,
t Ins

is getting long, I will close. I am in the 
junior second class. Age 8. onSalah!„inJ,v!5- The allege will stand 

fifty miles up "and nihcent, Vlews for
tVhae,,eByfuteakC

C O 3"’,5' far off the dis-
Kinky Uay M”"" Me

The city of St. Thomas, Ont., will j[a":,ma Val,eV. the mean^tempmat'irc 
hold a 1 ulip Festival on May 11,12 and J Uary )c,ng about 20 degrees
13 (Tulip Sunday). St. Thomas is -The thermometer ranges
noted for its beautiful flowers, much of L , the freezing point to fiO or 70 decrees 
its energy in flower growing being due k"™ during December, Ja 8
to the enthusiasm and energy of one man, | .Uary' ,Aftcr the freeze-up, which
Dr. Bennett, who is the present President ug',nS f bout, the last of October, there 
of the Ontario Horticultural Association iCt Steady,coId weather from then until
At the time of the Tulip Festival 25,000 * ry", he gro!md-is frozen as hard as
beds will be in bloom. . IULh' 0 et bodies of water become

* * * ♦ frnm°rha, d f,th.ofrsix feet; and there is
An equestrian statue of Col. Wm. F. and streams° ^Th^Yukon6 8°" of 'akeS 

Cody, “Buffalo Bill", is to be placed four feet of ice ThJ t 1 bree, or
upon a mountain peak which m rn , the sled roads, and trawl',Ï”,1m ,‘hal

s:."'" — -his* * * * : „ 1 n April an early May. The
A number of Belgian newspapers, r^V^ke "sheet sVttaMpis Tom 

although very small ones, are being away from the shore lf i ‘ , •
printed and circulated in spite of the pieces and starts on its way o thc sea° 
most vigilant efforts of the Germans the cakes of ice grinding gainst oné 
to discover where they are printed. another and piling^p in Veit masses

As they go on they carry every movable
las^f ln tbelr, patb- This movement 
lasts for a week or so, when the streams 
clear, and the boats start out from their 
winter quarters."

—Adverse 
seem, 
spirit?

1 itIsabel Brohman. t JR. R. No. 2, Ariss, Ontario.

LOWER PRICED
ONION SEED

1
kes

The Windrowwar would 
read a fe»lave

Back
;lass,

Woods " 
” “Black

HIGH-GRADE,
AT ONE DOLLAR 
THAN LAST YEAR

TESTED ONION SEED, 
A POUND LESSAf my letter 

■ wth a riddle-
I,,n,|ge I met, 
nun what was 

is mother dyed 
t0 church os 

11 ^he answer? 
id its dinner, 
IicFarlane, 
)ue.
de IV. Age 11.)

SOW 5 LBS. SEED
AVERAGE CROP, 5C0 BUSHELS PERPER ACRE.nuary ACRE.

ill^ ellow Globe Danvers Onion, black seed 
Giant Yellow Prizetaker Onion, black seed 
l arge Red Wethersfield Onion, black seed
Market Maker («olden Globe Onion.......
Early Yellow Danvers Onion, black seed 
Southport White Globe Onion, black seed 
Red Globe Prizewinner Onion, black seed
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts...........
XXX Guernsey Parsnip, fine, smooth 
Detroit Dark Red Table Beet (round)
Chantenay Red Table Carrot................
Rust Proof Dwarf Black Wax Butter Beans 
Early White Cory Sweet Table Corn

oz. 25c., lb. $2.10, 5 lbs. $0.25 
oz. 25c., lb. $2.10, 5 lbs. $9.25 
oz. 25c., lb. $2.00, 5 lbs. $9.25 
oz. 25c., lb. $2.10, 5 lbs. $9.25 
oz. 20c., lb. $1.90, 5 lbs. $8.25 
oz. 40c., lb. $4.00. 
oz. 25c., lb. $2.10, 5 lbs. $9.25 

lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70 
Pkg. 10c., oz. 20c., 4 oz. 50c. 
•Pkg. 5c., oz. 20c., 4 oz. 50c. 
Pkg. 5c., oz. 25c., 4 oz. 65c. 

lb. 50c., 5 lbs. $2.25
, , , ^ lb. 35c., 5 lbs. $1.50
™°" |°,ng Green Cucumber (great cropper)....Pkg. 5c., oz. 15c„ 4 oz. 40c 
AAA Solid Head Lettuce

i !:j.

ft
iii

larrison, Ve» 
a roe Lawrence
Icen

ï
roots

Hunter, 
h McKinnon,
tswick).

|j

lit
otes.
ed. — Edward 
Ripley, Ont; 
R. 2, Merlin. 

;ge 13), R. 3, 
Dcott (age 12), 
nest De Long 
t.; Edith Me-

Many Canadian artists are at the 
front, among them Jas. L. Graham 
Pte. A. '> . Jackson, Capt. Ernest Fosbery’ 
(landscape pamter), Pte. J. W. McLaren 
who served with the “Princess Pats " 
R. S. Hewton, Sergt. Maillard, Lieut 
Storm of Weston, who has received a 
Military Cross, and Louis Keene of 
Montreal. Pte. Jackson and Capt 
Fosbery have been wounded.

Pkg. 10c., oz. 25c., 4 oz. 75c. 
Pkg. 10c., X oz. 35c., oz. 60c.
Pkg. 10c., oz. 20c., 4 oz. 50c.

4 oz. 15c., lb. 40c.
................... Pkg. 10c.
....................Pkg. 10c.

Pkg. 10c. 
Pkg. 15c., oz. 35c.

Improved Beefsteak Tomato,...................................
XXX Scarlet Oval Radish (mild, crisp)............
Little Marvel Garden Bush Peas, very early.
Early Branching Asters, Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed
Mammoth 1-ringed Cosmos, mixed colors.........................
XXX Mammoth Verbenas, superb mixture of colors.........
XXX Spencer Giant Sweet Peas, all shades mixed..............

circumstances, it would 
yet what can stop the true pioneering

ifnt.

|!
Mid-winter. fts heart in it» 

e. Sent by

like an egrç? 
l before he u 
n, Dobbinton. 
cannot walk? 
irgaret Savor,

Much of the history of the human 
could be deduced from the meaning 
which the word winter has come to have, 
and from the months of the year which 
it calls to mind.

HiraceHeavy steel nets have been laid at 
the entrance of all harbors on the British 
coast. They are to stop torpedoes aimed 
at shipping.

“Pakro” Seed tape. “You Plant it by the yard.”
2 packets for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.

Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to All.
Delivery Free in Canada.

Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

i :, , . „ The dominance of the
A typewriter especially constructed northern hemisphere is written into it 

for the use ql one-armed men has been p„„i, ,, * , . . len mt0 !t-
invented in the United States. Prof ’Jab y’ to the majority of persons
Jules A mar, a Frenchman, has invented w"° bave passed their youth, winter is a
a wonderful hand which can be used to father gloomy and depressing 
run an ordinary typewriter. So crippled They find themselves 
soldiers are being provided for.

fi »
!

tier Box. season.
shut away from 

their favorite pastimes, restricted by the 
. „ ?now to more circumscribed geographical

Newspapers in England are being boundaries, and chilled by the cold from 
reduced m size owing to restrictions whlch their uncomfortably heavy clothing
on the importation of paper. Mr. Lloyd- does not shield them.
George, in referring to this item on the re- This is not at all as it should be, or need 
strictions list, remarked that he did not be. When old winter pushes you with his 
know whether newspapers ought to be !ough ha'id, push back, instead of cring- 
treated as “a luxury, a stimulus, a *ng- You will find that instead of mal-
necessity, or a nuisance in life." treating you further, he will henceforth

hail you as a brother.
Farming in Alaska • T|le ,sla\'ery of c,ot]hes is. the greatest

T] r . c . single hindrance to the enjoyment of a
he following from an article “Among northern winter. Lumbermen and hunt

the Homeseekers of Alaska" by Frank ers and all savage races knowThis; but the

is' sneaGnvCnf ,Stim°T mterest,mK- He majority of the civilized men still cling
the vir n v noi l,-e- 1anana Valley, in to hard, close-fitting leather shoes, stiff , „ „ „ .
the vicinity near Fairbanks hat and gloves. With a proper disregard H H Hficuff m re l LUPVa Cy " Was dif" of stVle' one can be perfectly comfortable ' -J=jLLLU1"
border of r Al^ we were on the outdoors in mid-winter anywhere south of
eter was at 00 k Tke [hermom- the arctic circle. Two pairs of woollen 
There was n,', degreest, m thc shade. stockings, moccasins, mittens, and a cap 
mountains nnît iT 0P! °f „the that can be drawn over the ears would be
were coverert >i 16 bl 8 and. valleys an emancipation proclamation for many a
oassed thrn ï"'11 .green' Af fmc® we man who now dreads the winter; and ex-
flowers Thegre plalns sPottec] with wild ercise would warm him better than his

n' There were beds of buttercups furnace fire.
the^hpp'L^f ° i aüd da'sles as Pink as To those who understand it, mid-winter 
he checks of a baby. In some places is a beautiful season. The air is

hushes the rWav cov.ered Wlth, blueberry than at any other time, for the
loafieri’ ..'.i,™ -aS ar?? as cherries and covers the baleful dust, and cold arrests
thro„ah fe* . lNow we passed those processes in nature’s laboratory,
tonu-nnrl rcStS b’rch, spruce and cot- which, although necessary, are not always 
feet in ft;a ,.me trees were two pleasant. In the woods the delicate
been ,,, , mcter- Where the woods had tracery of the feet of birds and beasts lays 
exmnsec ef ’urn?d away there were vast open secrets that are hidden during the 
a si'In. w, aming pink flowers as high rest of the year. A sled gives one the
the rm i '-'i S ° 1 , car’ and everywhere fastest motion man is capable of enjoying
prase an |UC waS hedged with green without help of a beast or machinery, and
hubs ' \! red J-0P that reached to the a pair of skates the easiest and most grace-
dnrni. e°W 3nd then we went over cor- ful motion. Children enjoy the winter,
duroy, our automobile bouncing high 
under the fast driving of the Jehu of this 
northern frontier.
, passed many small farms cut out

the woods, with oats, hay and potatoes The scene was a kinema palace where 
n blossom. We saw cattle grazing, the Somme battle pictures were being 
nd by and by came to the experiment flickered. As the Warwickshires were 

which the governement has es- seen going over the top to the attack, an 
tarnished in the heart of the Tanana excited Birmingham man exclaimed tri- 
Th f ab°U-t f°ur miles from Fairbanks. umphantly, “What about your Highland 

he farm is beautifully located. It regiments now?" As luck would have it, 
onsets of 1,280 acres of gently sloping there was a short, bandy-legged Scot 

s'H SldCS 3nd bottom land, sloping at one in a kilt within hearing. He flared up,
I e to a wide stream and rolling thence and replied : “What a boot oor Hielan
II up and over a low range of hills. regiments? Why, they are keepin’ back

<)ne end °f the farm is the site the Germans while your men are get tin’
-mb selected for the Alaska Agri- their photographs taken.” — London

ural C ollege, the cornerstone of which Opinion.
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RENNIE S SEEDS P1 RENNIE co, limited^ OLLUO King and Market Sts., TORONTO
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Also at MONTREAL WINNIPEG 11! I
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Ornamental Iron Fence
§ \ A 4

li IH
'

ÎÎ
EAUTIFY your farm 

home by erecting a hand*
, some permanent DEN

NIS iron fence.
It is surprising what an air of 
solidity and prosperity your 
place will take on, and how Itt 
value will be enhanced by the 
improvement in its general ap
pearance.
A good DENNIS iron fence ** 
costs no more than wood of 
wire, in the end, and looks bet- 

*—" ■ " ji" "y ter all the time. We have
1 dozens of designs. Write for

m kvrAm day.trated printed matter to-
lili,.J|ll»n„ Ik.life

Mhliiu, itftiui

B iMt
'ft

; I

$
i".1

'DTTTTTT
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J.riul' lîïlt. MùbiOOOOD , 

' 11 n m nr Agents Wanted
Good live agente can make 
big money, acting as our repre. 
sentatives, and securing orders 
for iron fence and other line*

There are several good prospects around you right NOW. Why not geTintotiS" business for 
self? Write for particulars, stating age, married or single, occupation, etc. for

The Dennis Wire and Iron Works Co., Limited, London, Can.

j-iL III!, ffibiiT 1
. 2. IIIIIpurer
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!THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED YOUNG 
farmer, single, wishes position for himself and 

friend to work and manage farm of 100 acres or 
over; full details expected: highest of references 
Apply Farmer s Advocate. Box M. London. Ont. '

WANTED AN EXPERIENCED FARM HAND 
(single) for general farm work and stock feeding 

V?.r a1ternV°( e*Rht months or 1 year. George D. 
Fletcher, Erin, R. R. 1. Qnt._______________
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED STOCKMAN 

single, or a young man desirous of learning, 
Apply to Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.
WANTED—GOOD, RELIABLE FARM HAND, 

good milker and teamster. Yearly engagement. 
V,lve . er„nce, nationality, wages expected. Wm. 
Manning & Sons, Wood ville. Ont. ___________
WANTED—A MARRIED MAN FOR STOCK 

farm. Yearly engagement. Free house, garden 
and fruit. State wages etc. Box 3. Farmer's 
Advocate, London, Ont.

;

HI
Advertisements will be inserted under thli 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. Nr 
advertisement inserted for less than 80 cents.

and the man who will do as the children 
do will find himself growing young. iii!anr

;at.

"EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, no washing, good wages. Mrs. I 

E. McConnell. P. O. Box 505, London, Ont.
FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS 50 ACRE FARM 

all wire fenced, with good buildings. Barn 
42 x 52, with good stabling, all-steel granary. 
Soil H grass with two acres fall wheat. On the 
property is 1Y, story redbrick veneer dwelling 
Near railway and school. Bargain for immediate 
sale. H. J. Cotty, Real Estate and Insurance. 
103 Down e St., Stratford. Ont.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK; 3 IN 

family; wages twenty dollars per month. Apply 
Mrs. Garvey, corner Elmwood avenue and Ridout 
street, London, Ont.

■; i IIRoberts.
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SEED BARLEY,
Tests 50 lbs. per bushel. Price, $1.50 

per bushel. Bags free.
JOHN TAYLOR. JR.. R.R. No. 4. Galt. Ont.

O. A. C. 
NO. 21

Wien writing please mention Advocate.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE506 Fou:i
yet fowls that have the disease are 

to the other animalsQuestions and Answers. IVman,
a serious menace
on the farm, as well as to the poultryman 
and his family.”

3. If the flock is known to be badly 
infected with tuberculosis it is advisable 
to destroy the entire flock and then 

3rd.—,In veterinary questions, the symptoms thoroughly disinfect the premises. The 
^r&amcto1y^ cannot be'given?" ' ^ «round which the birds frequented should

4th—When a reply by mail is required to be dug Or plowed and given a coat Ol
be8mdoeedCrinary °r legal enquiriee' ,L0° muat lime. All utensils as well as the building

should be thoroughly gone over with 
some strong disinfectant. This disease 
is becoming very common qnd every 
precaution should be taken to stamp 
it out. Certain birds in an infected flock 
may not show symptoms of the disease, 
but at the same time may be sufficiently 
infected to transmit the disease to other 

, . birds with which they come in contact,
this trouble and what remedy do It js claimed that pigeons and sparrows 

you recommend. , E. T, may carry the disease from one flock
Ans.— l brush is caused by irritating to another. To what extent this has been

ma erial being allowed to remain in the proven we are not aware, but neverthe-
e . ,.° bog- Horses standing in iess every poultryman should carefully

emi- iquid manure or grazing on damp guard his flock from this disease which
pasture ground sometimes suffer from this js s0 fatal and so hard to control,
trouble. In order to prevent the trouble 
the cleft of the foot should be cleaned out
regularly. As a rule the whole frog be- 1. How many yards of gravel will be 
tn f.S°a"d lameness is in proportion required to build a silo 14 by 30 feet, 
animal in i° f !f dls'a8e' P*ace the calculating according to the thickness of

tiH , c P3?’ drX stalh remove any wa|] you recommend? How much gravel
.annlv ^; Hla irir;0 f)nS °f-the u°g 'TV' would bc required for two 12 by 30-fnot
and work Nr ri! ! °f/'nc,,n ° thc CV 1 rilos? How many barrels of ceffient will
and work it down to the bottom with he rennired?
some blunt instrument. It is a good 
plan to fill the cleft with padding to pre
vent the entrance of foreign material.
This treatment soon arrests the discharge 
and dries up the affected part so that the 
growth of new horn takes place. An ap
plication of formalin one paît to four of 
water is also considered a simple, cheap, 
safe and effective remedy.

1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to "The Farmer's Advocate" are answered In 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and muat be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.
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Coffee Icing nc
Miscellaneous. oc

w<
Cook two Cups of Lantic 
Sugar with half a cup of strong 
coffee until the syrup forms a 
soft ball when dropped in 
cold water. Add a teaspoon
ful of vanilla extract and beat 
until cold enough to spread.

m.
Thrush. he

I have a mare which is lame in the front 
feet. The hoofs appear hard but there is a 
very disagreeable odor from them. I be
lieve the trouble is due to thrush. What 
causes

Cl

ofUkJ ho
Pr

\ yfAKE your home 
1 Viand farmbright- {

er and better for si- 
for all the family—entoH
brilliant, clear electric light- 
made without trouble by a

M Cf
H:

Lantic
Sugar

wa
ni£
dit
pa
chi

Gravel for Silo.
eit

UNIVERSAL oncomes
bee

(

"The All-Purpose Sugarn

is specially good for 
cake baking où ac
count of the fine 
granulation.

The Sugar with the 
rçd ball trade-mark

Packed in 100-lb. Bags

For book, address 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries,Ltd.

Power Building, MONTREAL 13

Lighting Plant
hasI Simplest and most reliable ■

I Lighting Plant made—comes all set B 
I up on one platform—or in separate H- 

uiiito-lights house, bam and out. H 
I building for a few cents a week# Kl

Also operates chum, sépara. H
< tor pump, washing machine, eta® - 

Belts to any make of engine—stores H 
current while engine is doing otto B 
work.

cat
chi

2. What must the dimensions of a box 
be to hold one yard, 1 Yi yards, and 2 
yards of gravel?

3. Would brace wire twisted together 
and placed every six inches apart in the 
concrete be satisfactory reinforcement?

4. \\ here 10 acres of corn are grown, 
would it not be advisable to build two

Whitewash. p2 bY 30-foot silos, rather than one 14
We have a frame i,,v.un by 30, when only six or seven cows and a

been either whitewashed or lime washed sHage?1'"8 t0 bC ^
on the outside. How should the wash r u, ... , . , ,
be made and what is the best method .VVou,J Y011 consider it advisable to 
of applying it. FTP build a round hen-house of concrete?
recXm^Vrr i^J&5Sjï"ï ~ I

iiiiiL, siaKewitn warm water and cover A , ,,
it to keep in the steam. Strain the liquid • ln bul,clin£ a hollow wall or founda- 
through a fine sieve and add one peck fI0n *°T a barn, should each of the walls
of salt, previously dissolved in warm u 1,e bve inches thick? What space

________________ water, 3 lbs. of ground rice boiled to a should be ,eft between?
BARRED ROCK EGGS from BRED-TO- I tb'a Paste and stirred in boiling hot, then If a cement wall is plastered inside
quality* combine? 6ize and I *? *!« ■ ** i bj S,Panish whiting and 1 lb. and out, will the action of frost bcreduced?
?houk? » water^h ^ Add 5 g3!!°ns °f hot 8' Do You not think that by filling a
100. B.ggar Bros. Oakville. Out. ^ | witter t° the mixture, stir well and allow silo with a hlnw.r L” " "5

WrkeDfnR0^K ^KKRELS FOR SALE- d to stand for a few days. It is advisable left in the silage than bv fillffig with
Pringie? I^don'orn'™1" and prices' John -° 3ppIy tblS m,xture hot. and one pint carriers? g by h"mg W'th

Bsi«« ^-GRAND laving This^llgi've Tome Z^am^unt , 9' Whe,re cou,d 1 obtain information
C^o;,^k^P^rnf?,n,FriCCa right' of material required. It can be applied W,rdeSS tdegraphy? R- G.

BUFF Orpingtons, WHITE WYANDOTTES I W1. e*tber a brush or a spray pump. If c .,s' V, A sdo 14 by 30 feet with an
•trahi? Egg»ndi-1^eïhat,ionalJvaying Contest ' USmS the pumP care should be taken »-'nch wa 1 will require about 35 yards of
WOn,aXkliIy'.teff ‘J th0rmgLy Strain the wash 80 that gravel and 30 barrels of cement. Two 12
Ancaater, Ont. 8 harm • I there will be no danger of the nozzles bY d0 feet .wdl require about 60 cubic
black LEGHORN'S-WINNERS Canada s I cIogg,ng- yards of gravel and 51 barrels of

sr «a I uJZrfr* F,~l- »LatSsite-j-s
se ssii » 'z ■sm tûc

^3-bd, 2 Cite” h,r
^ 42 oo'ner or p'i^feaîher^t ^th Stub® is "«t desired that the box be that die

ÆJCÆr1"8 ,ist- Frank W. | inch long. HaVtïislnÏTon^cHont^ ™de 3 litt,c '»"** or

EGGS FOR HATCHING', SINGLE-COMB I tuberCulosis? *
with°?,!i.nm,wh0n!?1,fro,m imP°rte(' xtock, mated 2- Is there any danger of this disease • u ra<iC .Wlre- barb w,re or quarter-

ers sawiSiSi'ElE'W » » K E00d matcrial,‘,or
"læS* be",,^ i-reced «oeb ^7  ̂ih.Wt
burgs, African geese, white Guinea?’ I . Afis. 1.—We do not know that there neL^ssary tbalj a certain amount of 

e^amnafnr ?ur, iw tur,k!.ys- f':KKh only! Send <s any connection between the hens 1,lagcbe removed fr°m the surface each 
OnpP rmat,ng,,9t' John Annesser, Tilbury. | losing their feathers and the disease d3Y aftcr,thersi,° is opened, in order to 
RINGLET BARRED ROCKS^Tpi jrTrb pn I sPoken ,of- We cannot state what would fuf! th<: ,ed .sPolbng- A depth of 

Trapnested, heavy winter lavers.^Beau'tVYnd I C3USe the birds t0 l°se their feathers at * *7° laches 'S recommended
guamnteedmbmBodok $2 00' 1(>0% fentot? this time of year unless it is a late moult rem°VCd Cach day’
Coldham, Barriefieid, Kiii,Z' n,Partlcular3 F' | ,VVe kn?w of flocks where a number of the s- A round hen-house would be a new

hens did not moult in the fall but lost tXp?'*Whl,e it may work, we doubt the
their leathers in February. ivivisability of using concrete for the walls
, A,,.^°rmc, authorities claim that the °f the hen-house; lu iber is drier, and drv-
bacilh ol the avian, bovine and human ness 18 cssent'al to ' '
types of tuberculosis areentirely different F°ur-inch walls with a 3 or 4-inch air space
However, a good deal of experimenting xy0l!ld be sufficient thickness if it was
has been done In order to ascertain decided to build a
whether or not avian tuberculosis was
communicable to mammals. It is claimed
that the bacilli
that each
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telling all the facte about B
Lighting Plants. Electrical terni fl 
explained; operation of Plants, etc. I 
A copy will be sent you FREE on 
request. Write

UNIVERSAL BATTERY CO.
Orifinaton of 
Soatod C lata 

ColL

G
writ3401 S. LaSalle 

St., Chicago, 
Illinois.
Distributors in 
all large 
Canadian 
cities.
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POTATOES
9 4/5 bushels from 1 lb. of Seed thecement.

. nevei
loguc
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ment

Three potatoes, planted in 56 hills, M 
Huron Co. Ohio, yielded this amouùt. 
The seed, the planting, and the cjrop 
harvested are mattersof County record. 
You can do as well or even better by 
following my instructions. It is notÿ 
matter of variety of seed, or soil, Of 
fertilizer used, important as each of 
these matters is, but it is the selection 
and cutting of seed and treatment. It; 
was these elements that enabled metO. 
produce the yield of 552 lbs. of pots- 
toes from one pound of seed. Full in
formation as to how it was done, the 
seed used, the soil, the fertilizer em
ployed, the tillage and the methods of 
producing this large crop will be sent 
for ONE DOLLAR. Send your order 
now and grow more potatoes f-om less 
seed. Any one that feels too poor to 
spend a dollar to learn how to increase 
the yield in raising potatoes, send mC' 
your name and address. Planting time 
is near. Send your order to-day and 
raise more potatoes from less seed.
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ROSE-COMB RHODE

Reds S LOO setting; Barron's wh'it^Hegliorns1 
^'■gbnb^^^taad yearling 'hens.'

'championselevetmreail^t NewX'oÂ^Stote
»h?teW0UUII v,rrec0£da.,in Laying contests Sto'

$5o^-ds.Mr r,;

S"fmmVH-ITE LE<:'K"»RNS. DAY OÛM'i 1 ICKS 
nr°,:iS heavy laying stock, 

himdred. Order now. Live ehi. ks 
Wm. Anr-ir k, neiiln-ld, Ont.
2.r. KOM-.-Vumb liltOWN I EGIloitvq 
nP^rk'T S for"a,e' Rretl from our heavv l nS 
ng strain, winners at Chicago. Detroit Ott-nvl Ptices reasonable. We need «ht ro.lT'cZ ^ 
« Lnghsh, Box A, IiiRersoll, Out.

A. R. GIBSON, Brookfield, III.
6. Each wall sh Id be or 5 inches

aie net so different but tween walls3 3b°U 4 lnchcs bc" I Fût Sale

generally conceded that the e l l u K openmg and tends to lessen the *- T. CARSON, Atwood. Ontario
danger of man contracting the disease an’0Unt of ffrost wh.'=b wil| c°me throug . Bell Telephone. Perth County.
from birds, yet Pcail, Surface and ('mils 1 1 ", ■’?/°rC.'l Wlth wb,ch the corn is----------------------
in their book on "Diseases of I’m i, M bk)A'n “i the silo tends to make it morel

"It tlms a,,pears that Llifle fo^vl ConseaucmH'^th !t ^ lhC Ca.rrier' PATENTS, ^rJ^8a.Tcoun

are not very likely to contract tuber- 'I VVr i ^ ,lerc‘s ,ess an m the silage. | Special attention given to Patent Litigation 

culosis from domestic animals or from Science, Toronto Practical | RID0Vr&MAYBEE'“

$!•> per
guaranteed.

DcelW
Lintnee.

Crown Life 
Toronto, Out.
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March 22, 1917 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 507
Children in Foster Homes. Lloyd-Jones Dispersal Sale.

Many people are skeptical concerning the'stock^whirh bnfeunnot,^s reKarding 
the treatment accorded the children '26 V . Vï'" Se" flMarcS 
in foster homes and it is quite common Ontario Vr ^es ’°Tr{°nes’ °f Bu.l:[ord-
to hear remarks that all adopted children sold on Mon av March 2fi3tTh T be

simply taken for the work that can are winnc^ oTchofce breediL VnTtT
be got out of them, and receive in return Aberdeen Amme am .uretamg, and thenothing hot harsh treatment. This is S585L>R
occasionally true, for this is an imperfect ]0i mrl î Un * ,are. a nic<-
world, but is not at all true of the great condition. The We sh^pon es arf^l!
Bïïï/uÆfS.SSÆiS onSé 25 TSeeH^

Children's Aid Department. Doilv lln io l H ^fro"l our
During the past three months a list chamoionshins at ‘t, W°1 tw0

of some 40 children placed in foster all " how ponies 1°," °n They are 
* homes in New Ontario was sent by the a „ood ' ■ , , ypne \yantmg

Provincial Superintendent of Dependent The sheen are ill rhmVe^'T a1*8 j3 e'Children to Mr. Rob,. Le Heupof S ct'df.iom Lïïh.Ttô!!

Haileybury, with instructions that he third at Toronto and first at Ottawa
was to personally visit each child and weighs 170 lbs. and is one of the test
make an unbiased report as to the con- ]ambs in America. There are three other
ditions existing. He furnished the De- registered lambs by the champion ram all
partmen with report concerning each choice. The best pen of ewe fambs weigh
ch. d and in su ming up h,s work says: 137and 140 li)s. |he breedi eweS are a

I wish to port that I have now choice lot. In the Southdowns three 
ether visited or received a reliable report ram ]ambs weigh 145 and 155 |bs ^
on every child on my list,and where it has Cwe lambs, 140 lbs. each This will be

abeech„decr tevye Lnr Æ ever he,d>
visiting our little friends in this district to get Somo new blood fn °your flock
has been a source of pleasure and edu- or start a new flock. Sheep will soon be
cation to me for one cannot see these higher than they are now.”
children in their present surroundings The advertisement 
without being impressed with the wonder
ful work being done by your Department, 
and filled with an enthusiasm for that 
work that will carry one over the rough 
spots that we find along the way.”

During the past year over five thousand 
children were visited and the same 
testimony is borne by other official 
visitors.

i
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:
r the WISE FARMER should not 

delay ordering his seeds for spring 
planting—the supply is limited 

this year, and the demand is very heavy. Ê3

SEND IN YOUR ORDER EARLY/■3me
We pay railway freight on all ord.-rsof $25 or more, In Ontario and Quebec
SEED CORN 
Ontario Grown.

ïht-
■for Rack Crib 

Cured Cured Bus.
Govt. Standard No.

Clover.........................
No. 2 Red Clover
No. 1 Alsike.........
No. 2 or 3 (No. 1 for

purity)........................
No. 1 Timothy 
No. 2 (Extra No. 1

purity)..........................
Alfalfa—
Montana Grown No. 1.
Ont. Variegated No. 2 (almost

$23.00 to 25.00
...............80c. lb.
............... 75c. lb.
................ $1.80

2.50 
2.50

................ 3.00
.............. 11c. lb.
.............. 2.5c. lb.

1 Red
$14.00 to $14.50
.................  12.50
$14.00 to 15.00

in iny—i Crates. Bags 
Per Bushel 

$3.15 $2.50
. 3.15 2.50

Jble by a Wisconsin No. 7
Golden Glow.....
Bailey
White Cap.........
Longfellow
N. Dakota 
Compton’s
Rack cured in bags at 

15c. per bush, less than 
in crates.

O. A. C. No. 3 Oats...................
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats 
Banner Oats, registered (in

sealed bags of 2% bus.).......
Banner Oats, unregistered
Yellow Russian Oats..................
Amber Sugar Cane.....................
White Intermediate Carrot.....

MANGELS: Keith's Prizetaker, Danish Sludstrup, Yellow Leviathan, Yel
low Intermediate, Giant half Sugar and Mammoth Long Red in lb. pkts. 25c.- 
if 5 lbs. or more of one variety, 23c.

We are buyers of Alfalfa, Red Clover, Sweet Clover, Timothy and Seed Grain 
Send samples. We are especially in need of Rye buckwheat, Spring Rye, Emmer 
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats, and Black Oats.

$13.00 to 14.00
5.50

SAL 3.15 2.50
$4.25 to 4.503.15 2.50

3.25 3.00 15.003.25 2.75ant 3.25 3.00 No. 1)..........................
Lyman's Grimm............
North-West Grimm.....
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley 
Marquis Spring Wheat.
Goose Wheat 
Early Britain Peas
Rape (Dwarf Essex).....
Thousand Headed Kale

For Clover and Timothy allow 30c. 
for each cotton bag required. Grain 
sacks free.

reliable
all set 
■parafe 
d out*

Îmes 
iû se
nwandou,,j

regarding this 
sale appeared in the issues of March 
8 and March 15. Refer to it and write 
Mr. Lloyd-Jones for particulars.

2.00
1.35

1.50
1.20, sépara-

chine, etc.
iississ

1.30
7c. lb. 

60c. lb.Welland Shorthorn Breeders 
Organize.

For the purpose of furthering the 
interests of all breeders in Welland 
County and district as well as the Short
horn breed in general, live stock 
from all over the county met recently 
at the office of E. K. Hanipson, District 
Representative for Welland and organized 
under the name of the Welland District 
Shorthorn Breeders' Club. The object 
of the club will be not only to create 
good fellowship and co-operation among 
all breeders of the district, but also 
to launch a systematic publicity campaign 
as to the merits of the herds in Welland 
county. It was also stated that from 
the numerous good herds throughout 
the district,buyers from a distance could, 
by visiting the various members of the 
club obtain a car load or two of good 
cattle at all times. The officers of the 
club, elected were as follows:
Pres., W. H. Gainer; Pres., A. E. Howell; 
Vice-Pres., A. Vanderburg; Sec.-Treas.,

Tl. î___ i CL ., c , Chas. Gainer. Board of Directors:The London Shorthorn Sale. K Bradshaw, W. H. Crowther, E. Bean,
The time is drawing near for the West- I no. Ware, W. H. McDonagh. Hon.

Ontario Consignment sale of Short- Directors: C. T. Ware and E. K. Hampson. 
horns, to be held in London on March 28. All correspondence regarding the sales’ 
Those who have ever bought at this sale list, etc., should be addressed to the 
in the past will no doubt be present at Secretary, Chas. Gainer, Welland, R. R. 1, 
the coming event, but those have who was instructed to issue a monthly 
never attended before should get a cata- list of the cattle that were for sale.
logue from the Manager, Harry Smith, ---------
Hay, Ontario, and see what a good offer- Some Choice Shorthorns.
‘n8 will be presented. Many good bulls "Shorthorn breeders in need of a good, 
and heifers have passed through the young hull or heifer should look up 
London sale-ring and the breeders promise those offered by the Nicholson’s of Park 
a better sale on March 28 than they have Hill, at the London sale of March 28. 
ever held in the past. See the advert ise- Messrs. Nicholson have topped the London 
ment and correspond with the Manager. sale twice with bulls and we feel safe in

saying the present offering far exceeds 
any previous contribution, 
and two of the heifers are sired bv Best 
Boy, a bull with a reputation as a sire.

Recently M. L. Haley, Advertising Corsican Boy is a roan Campbell 
Manager of the Oxford District Hoi- Clementina and a thick-fleshed bull, 
stein Breeders’Club wrote "The Farmer’s v ery straight and smooth ; with his 
Advocate” thus regarding their semi- breeding he should go to head a good 
annual ,sale to he held in Woodstock: herd. Trusty Shield a dark red, dam 
This will he the greatest sale the District Princess Sunbeam by the champion 

has ever brought together. There will 
be two head offered, which are sired by a 
brother to the 50-lb. cow; also three 
head in-calf to him; several daughters of 
Aki great 'Tampion show hull, Prince 
Abbekerk Mercena; also females closely 
related to the new 37-lb. cow, which gave 
over 100 lbs. milk in a day. In addition 
to these there will be offered a three- 
quarter brother to Madam Posch Pauline, 
daughter of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. 
then there arc bulls whose eight nearest 
dams averaged 24 lbs. Also a bull whose 
dam and sire’s dam averaged 29.73 lbs. 
butter, and the dam gave over 100 lbs.
0 ni|lk in one day. Further, there is a 
s°n ami daughter from a 30-1 h. cow, 
a 21-11). three-year-old record from a 
Z"*b- cow, and sweepstakes winner in 
he dairy test. Buyers will also have a 

chance to procure bulls sired by a son 
o the $50,000 bull. Most of the females 
nave R. O. M. records or are from R. O. M.

'
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Send for our 1917 Catalogue. It is Free.
Gossip.
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Geo. Amos & Sons of Moffat, Ont., 
write: “Our cattle have come through 
the winter in good condition, and we 
have a fine bunch of calves coming on, 
and in order to make room for them we 
are offering at prices that will move 
them in the next thirty days. We have 
some of the best young bulls we ever 
offered, show material, and the very 
best of breeding. We have also a goodly 
number of cows and heifers bred, and 
with calves at foot. We would he pleased 
to have intending purchasers inspect 
our herds.”
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56 hills, in 

his amouùt. 
id the crop 
imty record, 
in better by 

It is nota 
, or soil, or 
as each of 
he selection 
atment. It 
abled me to ; 
bs. of pota* 
1 Full in- 
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rtilizer em
met hods of 
will be sent 
your order 
:s f-om less 
too poor to 
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to-day and 
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The bulls
Oxford District Sale of Holsteins.

Ill

hull, Prince Sunbeam, is a low-down, 
sappy hull with lots of character. Any 

need of a stock bull should not 
Original is a beautiful

fl
one in
overlook him. 
roan, one of the real good ones, very 
low and thick with a wonderful coat of 
hair and a splendid top. He is a well- 
bred Nonpareil and we think one of the 
best prospects for a sire we have bred.

Among the females we might mention 
pie. Clementina 15th is a fine heifer, 

promising to make a good cow, and she 
should he valuable, as the family is 

of the oldest and most reliable of

field, ID.

a cou
}l ■ 1

Registered and 
our wants, 
ood. Ontario 
ounty.

one
the Campbell tribes. She is safe in-calf 
to the service of Browndale Winner, 
recently purchased to assist Best Boy. 
Another very attractive heifer will be 
found in Nonpareil Countess 17th, a 
roan, one year in April. Her breeding is 
the best and she has the quality to 
back it up. She is a little too thin to 
bring her value, but should be a bargain 
at any price.”

»

II:HI.Iand Derig» 
II countrtt». 
nt Litigation-

tvn Life Bk'g. 
ronto. Ont.
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Ladies !
How to Help Your Church
Q AISING FUNDS for country 
f\ churches is always more or less

of a problem.
We have a method whereby our subscribers 
can not only build a considerable fund with 
ease, but will benefit everyone who assists in 
raising the money.
Write us for full information to-day.

Raise Red Cross and 
other Funds this way !

A few whole-souled, energetic ladies can do 
wonders in raising funds by this method. 
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 
will contribute to the success of your efforts.
Let us give you all particulars. Just use the 
coupon.

■

COUPON
DATE...........................................................................

Fund Dept., THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, London. Ont. 
Please send me particulars of your method of fund-raising. I am Interested in raising funds

and can getfor other ladies to assist me-
(State purpose of fund) (State number)

NAME
(State whether Miss or Mrs.)

ADDRESS R. R. No

Are you a Subscriber?.............................. If a relation subscribes, state so.
(State Yes or No)
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Oî course, you can
buy cheaper teas, but

Gossip.
The “Boys’ Live Stock Feeding Con

test’’ inaugurated at the last Inter
national Live Stock Exposition, Chicago, 
proved very popular and aroused so 
much interest among the bovs, that it 
is to be renewed at the 1917 Show, with 
some minor changes. With 
enlarging the scope of the contest, and 
to make eligible entrants in 
other state contests, the feeding period 
has been moved back to April 1st instead 
of August 1st as formerly, and the follow
ing general rules cover the 1917 contest :

Any boy or girl 
19 and under 19 years of age January

II

II, &ALADA11
is undoubtedly the most economical and wh»t 
appears to be ‘cheap’in price will prove tohî 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leavt»«Î3

yiCld y°U 6e»erous8»te5

>|
a mow to

various

1. Contestants:
over 
1, 1917.

2. Entries close April 1, 1947. Some
time between April 1st and April 30th 
the calf will be weighed and then accurate 
record of feeding will be kept.

3. Pure-breds, grade or cross-bred 
steers, spayed or martin heifers, dropped 
since January 1, 1916.

The following prizes are offered: 1st 
prize, $50.00; 2nd prize, $40.00; 3rd 
prize, $30.00 ; 4th prize, $20.00 5th 
prize, $10.00.

Entry cards and other information 
concerning the contest may he had 
application at this office.

What Sort of Man 
is Your

Boy Going to Be?

Bin

W Milled ^ 
’from the best 

of the
Jtest's best wheat

y Takes i 
’more water, 
makes more loave 
LAsk your dealer

XV when yout spread 
out for you the accom
plishments of life, how 
often you wished you 
could play the piano. 
Don’t let YOUR boy only 
WISH. Let your fore
sight enable him to 
reach into the deep 
stores of life and bring 
forth
warmth of heart that 
music gives to all.
Now, while he is young, 
alert and quick to learn 
new things, is the time 
to commence his enjoy
ment of music.
The pure, enduring tone 
of the

upon

I Robt. McEwen, of Byron, Ont., writes: 
I The enquiry for Angus cattle continues 
I brisk, and since the New Year the follow- 
I ing sales have been made: Mr. Hockstein 
I got 4 strong, low-down, blocky young 
I bulls; L. Goodereau, a beautiful 

quality Pride two-year-old and 2 two- 
year-old, in-calf heifers; Mr. A. Mongeon 
3 yearling bull of show calibre; 
Joseph Asselin, 2 nice, straight bull calves; 
Peter Hensen, a very smooth, three-year-'

| old bull, and Messrs. Connor & Hutchin
son, 4 choice young heifers. The above 
all went to Saskatchewan and Alberta 
Channon & Son, Oak wood, Ont 
bought a high-class stock bull in the 
American-bred Kinnaird Lad, the sire of 
the first-prize calf herd at the Western

air, London, in 1916, and 2 prize-winning 
heifers. Messrs. Channon & Son will be 
heard from this fall at the shows.

In Southdowns a carload of rams has 
been sold to go to United States, and 
orders for stock 
been booked.

At the Madison Square Garden, New 
) ork dog show, Collies were one of the 
features, and my Wishaw Queen won 
everything she could compete for, 5 firsts 
championship and 4 specials, including 
special for the best Collie of the show

more of the

f

mm# kom

fiNDORjs&CLjQy Great Musicians

ieyour assurance that his ears 
will acquire a correct founda- 
tio“ and appreciation of 
music. In homes everywhere 
throughout the country little 
ears are being guided in the 
mastery of good music 
through the perfect, lasting
WtmâmVpilnos! “ ê " 1 8 h e 8 

* P»'1 card mailed today will 
bring you absolutely FREE a 
beautiful booklet showing the 

latest designs 
i In WMlia

ÜMmany 
and show sheep have Irams

tinning Water
for farm homes

i
i.iJ t :

mz m
-V--- —2_

w*. m 8Pianos, Write 
nowl “The Hawthorns,"Peterborough, Ont

While in the ' ' ' 
recently our

T he illustration below shows in a simple way
l iT 3n ^mplre Water Supply System will 

look when you have placed it in your home.
vicinity of Peterboro 

,rn representative called at
tile 150-acre farm of Allan B. Mann 
known to nearly every man, woman and 
chihl throughout the country as “The 
Hawthorns”. Its great productiveness, 
and all round neat appearance has of 
course, been the chief feature that - has 
made it stand out so prominently but 
the fame it has attained outside the 
county has been chiefly through the 
splendid animals that have gone out 
year after year from the Hawthorn 
herds and flocks. Shorthorn cattle 
Leicester sheep and Yorkshire swine 
have for years played a most important 
part in making the farm productive 
as well as the owner prosperous and at 
present, as in the past, each of these 
departments is quite 
high standard. As

WILLIAMS 
PIANO CO. 

Limited 
OSIIAWA 

On I.
It will transform the home from I 

one of drudgery to comfort. You | 
will have no more water to carry— 
you will simply open a tapand draw 
a glassful or a pailful on any floor 
of your house or In the yard.

t-Yi EMPIREGJ

Water SupplyÈMÎ
Systemsto the

, of our readers
afre, ? * ,dy f,anllllar with the breeding
of Mr. Mann’s stock it will be needless 
or us to go very far into details. The 

Lcicesters are headed by a Douglas- 
bied ram; the Yorkshires by a Brethour- 
bred boar, while the Shorthorn sire i,, 
service is the noted sire and show bull 
Royal Choice, ol Duchess of ( .foster 
breeding by Royal Chief. The present 
offering i Shorthorns is chiefly young 
mills, 6, and 10 months old, and one 
two-ycar-nid bull of strong dairy breed
ing that has been also used to some extent 

Ihis herd. It might also be of interest 
mention that nearly all of the horses 

N't on the fann 
dale-. The

-m
same U2.a G

a ^
-O supply both hard and soft water. 

I heir initial cost is low, and they 
give a continuous service that will 
please you in every way.

Send to-day for our Free Cata
logue and Information Blank.
hill in the latter, mail it to us, and 
we will select a system suited to 
your home, and estimate its cost 
without charge or obligation.

@52g

registered Clyde 
, , Ml by imported

sues, and the stallion that is in the stud 
■9 present is a thick, good quality and 
well-moving four-year-old son of Golden 

1 ' “,m i-'inp.). There are some choice 
yearlings in the stables by him, and 
tluse as well as their sire arc for sale 
as the management is graduallv drifting 
"mi the horses to give more" attention 

hoirs aSter gr0WlnK herd of Short-

arc 
marcs arc Limiteds-

East London
Branch Office: 119 Adelaide St.

Skilled musicians men and women who know ,1' 
about pianos -will tell yon that tie- Canada

W., TorontoSherlock-Manning
20TII CENTURY PIANO is und-mbwily

Canada's Biggest Piano Value'
Write Dept. Is, f,,r fm. r.,t l](1

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING 
London, (No street address

Bariev'tn°$l7h()0h,^ 3t *1'5° b"^..O.A.C. no. 21 
Brampton or'Streetsvil'le" KO B-
from wild oats and seeds. Oats took fir."/6;of 12 ?harples Mechanical Milking Machine, two units, 
second, 1915; second, 1916, Peel Co S ]ust used two years, in A.l. running condition,
specialty. W.J. Fraser R R 3 StL2 ,d gain A bargain. Apply:’ K'3’ StreetsviUe.Ont. Box S, Farmer's Advocate. London. Ont

For SaleUt! " I ".
PIANO CO., 

necessary) Canada
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S.-C. White Leghorn

DAY OLD CHICKS
Order now, from our well-known 
laying strain. Pens mated to 
Barron cockerels. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write for our cata-
n8Uer'Lt!h<LP?re and feeding of 
Day Old Chicks.

UTILITY POULTRY FARM
Stratford, Ont.

LT.-COL. T. G. DEL AMERE, Prop.

SHU

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
catalogue No. 7—It's free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., 
Toronto, Ontario Limited

HHrPURITSI
flour!
More Bread 

^ and Better Bread
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Gossip.

mAManor Farm Bulls in Demand.
Chas. Haviland, Waterford, Ont., re

cently visited Manor Farm, the property 
of Gordon S. Gooderham, Clarkson, 
Ont., in search of a well-bred bull calf. 
He selected a son of the senior herd sire, 
King Segis Pontiac Posch. The dam of 
this calf is Nicolo Pontiac Pauline, which 
has a seven-day record of 25.75 lbs. 
of butter as a three-year-old. She is 
sired by Pontiac Korndyke, with 135
A. R. O. daughters, 11 over 30 lbs. 
Another recent sale was made to Wallace
B. Spafford, Sydenham, Ont. He also 
took a young son of "King". This calf's 
dam, Manor P. H. Canary, made, as a 
three year old, 17.71 lbs. of butter in 
seven days. She is sired by Prince 
Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, which is a 
son of the renowned King of the Pontiacs.

mi ■p- i ISI

Feed CALDWELL’S Calf Meal 
Instead of Milk

i f

r ciomMf

The Phonograph Sensation | 
of the Age—Made in Canada.
Even professionals find it difficult to I 

distinguish between the Phonola and I 
the voice of living artists. With this ™ 

■ new-type machine you will get those g 
full, round overtones, the clear, vibrant 
"high C" and the mellow low notes in 
all their original purity—no blurring, 
clicking or scratching noises what- 

— ever. Flays any and all disc records. — 
| Prices range from $15 to $250. g

i.
:ICALF-MEAL -1 is a very perfect substitute for new milk, 

and calves thrive rapidly on it. Simply mix 
Calf Meal into a gruel, according to directions on 
the tag, and feed when slightly

You will be money in pocket by feeding 
CALDWELL’S CALF MEAL instead of new milk. 
Order a sack from your feedman and give it a trial.

PtRFCCr SUBSTITUTE If

caw’s MILKff
:;st6*imstMi«raf 
ça nor

1our il
ill

L< I Iwarm.

IM
stMtllTCD .

UHDASONT li
^^The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited; rs us I :!PWCC 1125 FREE:

We will mail you our 
illustrated catalog of 
PhonolAs. also catalog 

g of records and name 
of our local dealer, 
upon request.

Dundas, Ontario

HDEALERS:A Holstein Sale in the Home District 
of Champions.

The Belleville District Holstein 
Breeders’ Club extend the invitation 
to all to attend their sale at Belleville, 
on April 4. This is the home of May 
Echo Sylvia and many 100-lb. cows. 
The whole District is famous for such 
breeding and now the opportunity is 
presented to acquire some of this blood. 
The sale will include sons of King Segis 
Alcartra Spofford, a son of the $50,000 
bull, and they will be from high-record 
cows. Surely this event cannot be over
looked. See the advertisement in this 
issue and write to the Secretary, Manager 
or President for a catalogue, and de
tailed information. The gentlemen in 
charge of the forthcoming sale will be 
glad to see you present whether you bid 
or not.

■We have a splendid 
proposition for dealers 

| in unrepresented 
towns. Write for 

| details.

:
» », 11VA 1

>\

mÀ *"TBUILD A A
STURDY ST4VE
XjSILO V

SS5 The Pollock Mfg. 
g Company, Ltd., 
_ Kitchener, Ontario
■ 16Jy I® Model

"Princess" $135

ill■

MUSIC™"! FREE
10% Cheaper and By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of 

Music In America—Established 1895 
Piano, Organ. Violin, Mandolin, Guitar. Banjo, Etc

|>dironda!^

fîj i i i is: i i-’ônttfti 100% More Durable
Soo m. oui ÎTUuÂ* t/Âi lüu

imOur Preservative Process is an Exclusive 
Feature.

A 50-page Fully Illustrated Descriptive 
Catalogue free on request.

Territory still open to live Agents.

t{;

Beginners or advanced players. One lesson weekly. 
Illustrations make everything plain. Only expense 
about 2c. per day to cover cost of postage and 
music used. Write for Free booklet which explains 
everything in full.
American School of Music, 73 Lakeside Building, Chicago

1Dairy Shorthorns and English Black 
Pigs. EIt is doubtful if there is any other pure 

breed of cattle that are finding more 
ready sale throughout Canada to-day 
than the Dairy Shorthorn. In the past 
few years the progress of this particular 
bleed has been most marked, and it 
is also doubtful if there is a breeder or 
importer in Canada who deserves more 
credit for the advancement of this great 
dual-purpose cow than Frank Cockshutt 
of Brantford, Ont. His numerous im
portations during the past five years 
have not only supplied Canada with a 
number of high-producing cows, selected 
from some of the most noted dairy herds 
in England, but have also included some 
of the highest priced dairy Shorthorns 
siresthat have ever come across the water. 
The Rosebud-bred bull, Director, from 
one of England’s best producing cows 
by the Bates-bred bull, Conjuror, is 
one of the most noted of these. He went 
to the Hon. Ducan Marshall, for the 
Alberta Department of Agriculture, while 
Lynon Duke, another young sire, got by 
Anchorite and out of a 7,437-Ib. two-year- 
old daughter of Conjuror went to the 
Dominion Government for the Experi
mental harm at Brandon. It was Mr. 
Cockshutt’s intention to keep one of 
these sires for service in his own herd, 
but after disposing of them, he imported 
the young sire, Thanet Marquis, to head 
his own herd. He is got by Kingsthrop 
Marquis, one of England's most noted 
dairy sires, and on the dam’s side is a 
brother to the noted 10,000-Ib. heifer, 
Red Tulip, 
imported cows that fire calving now 
to Director, and they will all be bred to 
the newly imported sire, 
several bulls among the calves referred 
to, by Director, and as all are from the 
imported cows, they will no doubt be 
picked up quickly. Any of our readers 
who might be interested in these should 
get particulars early. In closing we would 
like to mention that during the past 
summer Mr. Gockshutt also imported 
a number of sows and one boar, known 
V} England as the large English Blacks.
1 hese are an exceptionally popular 
hog throughout the British Isles, being 
considerably thicker 
types, and much favored in England 
for their great length. Two of the sows 
were almost due to farrow at the time 
of our visit and these litters will be the 
ftrst offering Mr. Cockshutt will have 
for sale.

THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO. MAKE YOUR OWN GENUINE
ILAGER BEEROF CANADA. LIMITED y !5

425 Atwater Avenue - Montreal, P.Q. ■ ■at home with

Hop-Malt Beer Extract IIII
Ask for particulars and price.

HOP-MALT COMPANY
BEAMSVILLE, ONT.LIVE STOCK 

INSURANCE
DEPT. 18,

INVEST $40 
AND MAKE $1,000
By breeding your best cow to King Segis Alcartra 
Calamity, the $2,000 bull. Mr. Stock paid us $40 
for the service of Baroness Madeline, and sold the 
offspring for $1,000. Better get in touch with 

King and make some

■Transit, in-foal Mares and Stallions, also Automo
bile Fire, Life and Accident Insurance., ill 1■J. A. CAESAR, Insurance Broker, ILUMSDEN BUILDING, 
Adelaide and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

easy money.
When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer s Advocate Arbogast Bros., Sebringville, Ont I|

I1 $

il■ 123,000 MILES OF FENCE ■

"'O fence a county 36 miles square, with roads one mile apart, divided 
into fields averaging 10 acres in size, takes over 23,000 miles of 
fencing, equal to about 35,000 tons, over 2,900 carloads. When 

you consider there arc hundreds of counties in Canada, the extent of the 
possible fence business can be seen.

1 I

"illiaThere are several of the

To take care of this immense business. . , c we need help, and we welcome any
competitors supplying a good fence. The only kind of competitor we object to—and 
the farmer should object to him as strongly as we do—is the manufacturer who seeks 
to gam an unfair advantage by putting out cheaply-made fence from low-grade 
material. Such a manufacturer brings the whole fence business into disrepute and 
gives the buyer something infinitely less than he expects for his money.

We advise fence buyers to exercise unusual care in selecting fence this 
Be sure the fence you get is the fence you expect to get.

There are
i ill IS
il I
S
m a

year.

If you are interested, our 1917 prices and printed matter are now ready.
ill!*•:;

The Bvge Wire Fence Companythan our bacon

IIamiteu.

mmftTORONTOWALKERVILLE MONTREAL ST. JOHN
il*

■
Fuller particulars regarding 

these as well as the Shorthorns will 
gladly be furnished by Mr. Cockshutt 
at all times.
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TAMWORTHS
FOR SALE

Large number of choice males 
and females. Ajl ages.*

Herold’s Farms, Bon”?arioe’

If

W

STANDARD FEEDS

HI:!:!:!»-"»
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What it Costs and How it PaysI

. T Sanitary Steel Stable 
no more — frequently 

it made from lumber.
P vis!3 ' because it is 

rmanent, and 

cleaner, more comfortable, and easier to care for.

G yourless
.

LOUDEN A

Steel Stalls, Pens and Mangers
Better your stable conditions, lessen your labour, save your time, and benefit your 
incomplete unless equipped the Louden way. Write to-day for catalog

I;
Rifa!!

cows. A stable is 
and copy of our Plan Book.ue

gj" r j

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA, Ltd., Dept. 212 GUELPH “Everything for the Barn” j1 :
!..

IllIi|

Correct Y our \ 

Soil With 
BEACHVILLE 
WHITE LIME

Gossip.
Holsteins At Highland Lake Farms.

lo men born and reared in the country, 
no matter how successful they may be
come in any business or profession, 
almost KM) per cent, seem to have a 
tendency to develop, at some time or 

the get-back-to-t he-land fever 
which often becomes so irresistible that 

later they usually give in and 
finally migrate back to the farm and 
nature. Often, however, too many 
having followed other walks in life for 
a living seem to farm, as Peter Mc
Arthur phrases it, “only to amuse their 
neighbors,' but this cannot he said of 

<■ W. K. Burnaby of Highland Lake 
harms, Jefferson, Ont. His 150-acre 
'arm combined with KM) head of 
bred Holsteins 
commercial 
the Holsteins it
basis.

Artis Canada,(mentioned above), while 
his dam, May Echo Sylvia, holds the 
world's record lor milk production for 
se\en, thirty, sixty and ninety 
and the Canadian butter

Ac might add that this 
great sire is at Highland Lake Farms 
only under lease and for the express 
purpose of breeding to the majority of 
the .50 daughters that Mr. Burnal 
of a 55.51-lb.-bred son of King Segis, 
brother to t lie sire of Seg is Fay ne [oil 
the world's record mature row, 50.(is 
lbs., also the world's record senior 
year-old, Iti.M ||,s., 
junior four-year-old, 10.52 lbs.

exceptionally fine lot 
the oldest of which are only t 
of age and should in another year tiring 
many new laurels to the herd in the way 
of excellent recon . As to their off 
s i red I

II
7 :

i to i
1 til :'l

I
:

! da\ s, 
record for

seven " days

other,
;\

>vsooner or is

illllM

T h 5 OUR SOIL is not as fully 
1 productive as it should be, it 

may be over-acid, and an applica
tion of Beachviile White Lime will

>u ir
• i IB I I lie wor]

Th
are an eiler>, 

wo warsfti I
■;j

produce wonderfully beneficial re
sults in

u pure-
must prove a paying 

proposition, and thanks to 
is now running on this 

, ue milk sheets alone, showing 
of), fill and / 5 lbs. a-day cows, as seen 
by a representative of this paper recently 
were sufficient proof that there isalwaxs 
a balance on the right side of Mr Burn- 
al>\ s ledger. Aside from this, however 
there is a long list of 19 young bulls 
that have gone out since December I, 
lffKi, to head various good herds through
out the province, and it seems that the 
returns from these without the dairy 
products should pay very good Interest 
Oil even a much larger investment. 
In many cases these young bulls were 
sired by the young sire, King Segis Pontiac 
t anad.i which, until recently, has been 
t he duel 
Pont ine

1
your crops. prm g

Pontiac ICcho, th
future is already assured. Speaking 
ot the more mature rows, these are 
granddaughters of such noted sires as 
King of the Pontiac*. King Segis Pont.... 
Alcartra, Pontiac Korndyke and King 
Walker. With few exceptions they are all 
from tested dams and have records them 
selves up as high as 2lj lbs. of butter in 
7 days. An exceptionally promising row 
Sttncoe Mercedes Queen, which has now 
only a 22.57 lb., font \ ear-old record has 
just dropped a nice heifer calf, by King 
Segis Pontiac Canada, and she has every 
indication of being Highland Lake's first 
59-lb. cow, before t hi

>>' t*ir
Our Lime stone is the highest 

Write for free
folder containing information 
should have.

I grade in Canada.

you ia<

U j Beachviile White Lime Co.,
Limited

Growing Chick#
need careful watching. Kill 
all disease germs and pre- 
xcut lire with

Pratts, Poultry
-----Disinfectant

Spray Incubators, Brooders,
( oops and Runways, Quick, 
5ure, non-poisonous. 50c qt., 
Si.."ill gal. S
Write for New Baby Chick! ' 
Book. It’s FREE." V
PRATT FOOD CO. I 
of Canada, Limited \ 

68 J Claremont St., 
TORONTO P-17

Ii Beachviile,C Ontarh^^^L;

♦ii

Itfi I s appears in print.

z] . Ho is bv King
Artis ( anada, a 51.71-lb.-bred 

1,1 bmgof the Pontiac’s and has

sin in service. Fifty Head of Pure bred Ayrshires-
The members of the Southern 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Club believe 
sale they have announced for April 
o, at Woodstock, will be the best I hex- 
hax-e ever held. Canadian and world 
champion Ayrshire rows have out
1,1 ,lns Oistnet, and the breeders have 
just as good or better stock, now than 
thex ever had. I he (went on April 
«ill afford a splendid opportune \ 
purchase females or choice xoung bull
I he champion Ayrshire In,II at London
last tall will be included in the latter 
offering. John McKee, Norwich, Une, 
is ecretary and sales manager See the 
advertisement and write Mr. McKee for 
a catalogue and lull particulars.

Vj
:,ylye w[I < ount ivs 

the
more

t «o-year-old (lauglit. , ers at fixe
X.ais O age than any other sire of the 
breed. While his three-year-old daught 
run up a- high 
Pont iai (

W'b are paying for Furs, 
n,,,. - Silver Grey ami
DiaCK Foxes, as high as SDOUIMIO |. ,ir 
Red Foxes, up n, saiuiu \\,. U:,llt
r urs, all kinds of Foxes, Silver G rev Black 
Blue, and Cross Foxes. U r an- pa .'lnp for
sTnnV"\v Marten, up p,

,, ,!: Bcar. Beaver. Skunk, Rat.
V." 1 ■' 1 '• 1 "I ! ■ Sell Direct To Us

-'I;iP|v in uuirarlum-. T|„.
, 1 1 ‘ ! V '1 11 ' 'll- " ill l.loiii,

-X ' n || ,, : ulII-UT in. I||u,

ers
• >■> 15 lbs. King Segis 
has wonderful lines 
in selecting as the 

, A uidaIv Pontiac Fcho, a 
, . world's champion, May F>lm

■ ' h Al! ■ Burnaby is going still higher 
i" o'/Ctming the strongest that can be 
“ "l 11 ! I'roijtictl'Mi. Ax undale Pontiac 

tndixaduallx is of splendid type 
is one of 

m Canada 
sued bv King Pontiac

L as
1' mT'/^AtjrAÉ.'l'Üiill,

1 < >i need 
I ut un >i
s( Ml <)1 ih

! I he Hosiery trade is boomiil 
8.1 Help to meet the huge demM^

Industrious persons pro- 
rü with profitable all'

N year-round employment on
Auto-Knitters. Krpermet 
and distance immaterial.

Write for particulars, rates 
puy, etc. Send 3c stamp. Auto-Knitter Hot HI 
(Can.) Co., Ltd. Dept. ; 257 College St., /el**"

jî <
; ppeis G. de Tice.T raj 1(1■i 'vW WEIL BROS. & CO.,

1 • Ecrt Wayne, Inuiarta,Box F

i!
u. S. A.

!■!:
>lb ton weight, a 

11 lb.-bred -ires 
He is

a
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‘The Ontario Farmers’ 
Own Organization”

I' in position to oiler a vrrv special price on 
all tcmnit ordered before March 29th. Get 
onr (jnotations at once.
It the tanners of ( hitario will send us an esti- 

'I their approximate requirements in 
Potatoes and Goal, we will be able to secure 
exceptional prices tor them.

we anticipated, (iasoline and Coal Oil 
lias advamed one cent per gallon during the 
past week.
1 ’nr price lists on Implements. ( iroccries,Seeds, 
I'orinalin. etc . \x i 11 interest you.

can handle \our Butter and Eggs at best 
market pr ices.
Why don't
I- armer and t he I nterests"?

»uld enjoy reading it. 
lets tor sale at sixty cents each, delivered in 
( hitario.

The oil market is very strong.

you purchase a copy of “The 
We are sure you 

We have these book-

THE UNITED FARMERS’ 
CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.

110 Church Street, Toronto.
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What, When and How to Paint >6?

111!Is the title of a practical booh 
which points the way to a more 
cheerful—more beautiful home.

This free book tells you in clear, under
standable English just What, When and How to 
Paint. It will inform you on every conceivable 
detail concerning paint and painting, inside the 
house and out.

IJ J| ! ! '■
Mit

Iin

S
S.N not too full of peint, and 

e stroke from left to right 
circular 
istle bruab. For eiterior 
vidih, will be moat con* 
lf-ioch brush of ih'

This book gives information everyone 
needs. It suggests how to decorate the bed 
rooms, living room, dining room, library and 

, den, also the wood finishes to harmonize with
them and the furnishings. It solves the floor problem by 
showing how to select and apply finishes to all kinds of floors 
for the best result.

movement.

<1

5l|
Contains complete Color Schemes 
for Outside and Inside Painting.

A little paint judicioualy applied will lend distinction 
commonplace house or room.

fill,to an otherwise
!»

For best results and economy use 
Send for your copy of free book today.

The Canada Paint Co., Limited
570 William Street, Montreal.

Use 'Sanitone” the washable wall paint.

Canada Paint as directed in this book.I I

M j
j

[Canada 
Paint 
a @>o*

>ÆÉaÊÊma«maÊimis»sapr ÏÂ

UJn the Job 
1 ^ Laying

Though Snowed In

■111iP

F>,
. i i .

Under the most 
severe weather con
ditions, you will get 
plenty of eggs if your 
hens are properly 
housed and fed 
Royal Purple Poultry 
Specific as directed.

f!
* •V—

POULTRY

spccinc
Î

Jno. Cutting, Ospringe, 
Ont., writes as follows:

••Dear Sirs,—Kindly send me your free booklet on Stock and Poultry. I have 
used your Poultry Specific c!I winter, and I would not want to bo without It. For 
fattening chickens, and making hens lay It can't be beaten. I have also used the 
Stock Specific, and find it as represented."

î

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
In summer, fowl get grain, herbs, grass and Insects, which are 

Nature’s assistants for producing eggs. In the winter and spring, 
fowl get practically the same grain, but must have a substitute fer 
the herbs, insects. Royal Purple Poultry Specific, manufactured from 
Roots, Herbs, Minerals, etc., is a most perfect substitute, increases 
the egg production at once, and makes the hens lay as well in winter 
as summer—keeps the fowl active, vigorous 
and healthy—prevents chicken cholera and 
kindred diseases.

Sold In 25 and 50c. packages, also $1.50 and 
$5 00 air-tight tins. We also manufacture 
Lice Killer. 25 and 50c. p.ckages; Roupe 
Cure. 25c.; Disinfectant 25c.. 50c., $1 sizes.

Secure these products from our dealer In your town.

PERFECTION 
Seed & Grain 

Separator
(Patented 1901)

The best end latest 
mill for Cleaning «•< 
and Grading all 
kinds of Seed and 
Grain.

See nearest Agent or write tor Catalogue to
THE TEMPLIN MFC. CO., FERGUS, ONTARIO

;

FREE BOOK
Write for FREE 80-page 
booklet describing all 
common diseases of 
siock and poultry. It 
tells how to build hen
houses and how to raise 
calves without milk. ?

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limited
Vegetable PlantsLondon, Canada

34

,^*piîragu8' Connover’s Colossal, two years old. 
url i *5 00; Early Cabbage, Jerae
Wakefield, 100, 40c.; 1,000, $3.50.

Other vegetable plants In 1GriffithTeam Outfit season.

HEROLD’S FARMS,
Beams ville, Ont. (Niagara District)

GIVES MORE SERVICE 
COSTS LESS 

Work harness has. . to stand
mighty rough usage. Only an ex- 
ceptonaliy strong harness can give 
lengthy servoe under such condi
tions. A good quality all-leather 
harness come* high on account of 
the scarcity of leather. That Is 
why Griffith’s Team Outfit Is such 
a big help to farmers. It will 
s;and a tremendous amount of

1 wear and costa much less than 
I leather. Outfit consisting of Giant 
\ K°ie Traces, Giant Yoke Ropes.
I hames. hame straps, plow pads
i and billets, costs
/ S 13.00 ($14.00 west of Fort Wll- 
[ Ham).
I Griffith

Grow Strawberries
Write at once for our Free Catalogue of choice 

Strawberry Plants. Dunlaps, Williams, Warfield. 
13.50. Sample, Arnout, and Buster, 84.00 a 
thousand. Our season is three weeks later than 
Ontario. Buy hardy Nova Scotia plants and set 
while still dormant. Our stock is first class, well 
rooted, and true to name. Try us.

CYRUS & MANNING ELLS,
Port Williams,

ri
!n

u
Nova Scotia

Giant Rope Traces only. 
Bet of four Wiïh heel c hains. $4.50 
($5.00 west of Fort William).

Griffith Giant Yoke Ropes, per 
Pair with snaps and slides. $1.00 
($1.25 west of Fort William).

If your dealer can't nupply 
order direct.

.F

Jrees&Shrubv
I MOWNBROmO

XJ/R

/ m* rnN
'•1 ... ___ you.

Write for booklet.
G. L. GRIFFITH A SOU 
Witerlee SI., Strmtferd, Out.

:
68i

•9C NUKStirmCN UMITED
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March 22, 1917

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Trap nests.
I purpose going into the poultry business 

and would like some information regarding 
making trap-nests.

Ans.—Trap-nests are discussed and 
two types illustrated in the poultry de
partment of this issue.

Registering Sheep.
How many crosses are required for 

sheep to be eligible for registration? 
What does it cost to have a lamb regis
tered ?

Ans.—There is no system of grading up 
sheep for registration. In order to record 
lambs they must be the progeny of regis
tered parents. Regarding the cost of 
registering sheep, write John W. Brant, 
Accountant,National Live Stock Records 
Ottawa, regarding your particular breed’

M. G.

J. S.

Abortion.
I have a 13-year-old mare. She had a 

foal 1914 and another 1915. She reared 
both of them without any trouble and 
worked nearly every day. I bred her 
June 3rd, but she came in heat after,so I 
bred her again June 20, 1916. The result 

that she foaled February 18, (eight 
months) and had twins; both dead, but 

seemed to be developed a month or 
so more than the other; besides being 
much larger. What was the cause of 
this? The mare was not hurt to my 
knowledge. Is a mare carrying twins 
subject to abortion? Should this mare 
be bred again? When? Is she more 
likely to mis-carry in future? Should I 
breed to the same horse these twins are 
from ?

Ans.—It is difficult to state definitely 
the cause. It may have been due to an 
accident or it might be contagious. These 
things sometimes happen without any ap
parent cause. As a rule a mare carrying 
twins is no more liable to abort than one 
carrying a single colt. She might be bred 
again this spring with a degree of safety, 
although if it was contagious it would be 
advisable to delay breeding until fall or 
next spring. There is greater danger of 
mis-carriage in the future and every care 
should be taken of the mare. If the horse 
is satisfactory there is no reason why you 
shouldn’t use him again.

was

one

B. J. P.

Corn for Silage.
1. How much corn for silage should be 

sown to the acre, and how far apart 
should the rows be?

2. Will corn in drills produce more 
silage to the acre than if sown in hills?

3. Which is considered the best 
method of seeding?

4. Has the corn planter any decided 
advantage over the ordinary seeder?

5. 1 have built a stable for twenty- 
four milk cows and have drained it to a 
cess pit to hold the liquid manure. What 
is the proper or best means of taking the 
liquid manure out of the cess-pit and put
ting it on the land? At what season of 
the year and on what crops would you 
advise putting it?

Ans.—1. It depends on how the corn I 
is planted. Some plant one peck to the 
acre y a n d some less than that in 
hills, depending on the germination of 
the corn. When planting in drills, from 
20 to 30 pounds per acre is the common I . 
seeding. Thirty-six or 42 inches apart is 
a fair distance to have the rows.

2. It is generally conceded that it will. I 
As a general rule the seeding is heavier in I _ 
drills than in hills.

3. For producing seed corn the hill 
method is usually followed, and is very 
commonly followed when corn is grown 
for silage purposes. It affords a little 
better means of cultivation, as the horse 
cultivator can be used to cultivate both I 
ways. Sowing in drills gives good results, 
but in order to keep the field clean a little 
hand hoeing may be necessary.

4. The corn planter can be used satis
factorily for either planting or sowing the 
corn, although the ordinary seed drill will 
sow the corn quite satisfactorily.

5. The proper method would be to 
have a large tank equipped with a 
sprinkler. The liquid would be pumped 
into the tank and then sprinkled over the 
land. Almost any of the crops would be 
benefited by it. No doubt the pit will 
have to be emptied during the winter, 
and the liquid could be sprinkled on land 
for spring crops or on hay land. It may 
be applied to root land in early summer, 
or to the land or crop most in need of 
being fertilized.

K. R.
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Are You Building in the Spring?
IF SO—

The farmer must consider 
points now—Price and haulage.

Bricks are increasing in price, 
owing to the cost of fuel, and the 
weather controls haulage.

Take advantage of Interprovin- 
cial service now, while above fac
tors are favorable.

Free samples sent on request.

Interprovincial Brick Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Goodyear Bldg.

two

Toronto

—
...
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Iii lifts QANGEROUS

>• well as painful I
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
E IJ

i si ’—Secure More Pails "• 
of Milk From Your Herd

*■ 5i

Backache 
Lumbago 
StHf Joints

Neuralgia 
Rheumatism 
Sprains

Lime for Corn Ground—Worms in 
Horses.

A 1. Tart of my corn ground for this 
year is heavy loam and I believe the soil 
is sour. V hat would jou advise using to 
correct this? I was considering applying 
lime. Would this benefit or injure this 
year’s corn crop? If lime is advisable, 
what quantity should be applied per acre 
and what is best method of applying it? 
In what form is lime usually applied to 
correct acidity of the soil? What is the 
usual price per ton?

, Describe plan of hen-house suit
able for wintering 60 hens, birds 
in open shed in summer, 
form part of building.

3 What is meant by the "hopper” 
system of feeding poultry?

4. W hat is a good remedy for small, 
white worms in colts and horses?

Gombault’sCaostic Balsam
WILL RELIEVE YOU.

»r Wound., Felon., Exterior Cancer., Burn.
lnd *" Swellin?' where .n entw.rd

texrvœsr « ->•
**» Uwiact-WIIIUMI COMP/MT. Tiniti, Pm

il iifiîi

Royal Purple will Increase the flow of milk from 3 to S lh« « a 
If used according to directions. Mr. Norman C. Charlton ’ 
Sask., states: •

“I am from Ontario and fed your Royal Purple Stock q™.i# 
when In Brownsville My cows made the largest average and t^ted

‘ be“e-Vou^

I - ? ■; ■ t : li

illifr:; 

11 i ■

I ilkill

i
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ii Royal Purple Stock Specific
The great farm animal conditioner and fattener Is 

almost every progressive stock-raiser's stable In Canada 
all stock In a run-down condition. Can be used occasionally or 
continually withour showing bad after-effects. Royal Purnl- Stock 
Specl.ic Is purely a digester and blood purifier. It aids digestion 
to such an extent as to produce the very best results and obtain 
the maximum amount oT good from the food eaten It will, 
enable you to fatten your steers and hogs a month earlier 
thereby saving a month's feed and labor. - ,er*

Mr. Malcolm Gray, of Komoka. states:
. To regard to the feeding of Royal Purple Stock Specific. I 
had two lots of hogs. 1 o the first lot I fed Royal Purple Stock I 
Specific, and when I sold them they averaged 196 lbs each 
On the second lot I did not use Royal Purple Stock Specific 

the.8ame «He they averaged only 
IfiO lbs. each They were both the same 
breed and one lot had as good a chance 
as the other We have also fed Roval Purple 
Poultry Specinc with excellent results ”

Good to roost 
Shed is to used In 

Good for
it

For
S :!:• ;

jj■g Vzl\Man M. B.I:,!:-!
Ans. 1. An application of 

limestone is one of the best means of 
correcting the acidity of the soil. If the 
land is at all sour there is little doubt but 
this year s corn crop will be benefited by 
an application of from one to two tons 
of the ground limestone. This may Se 
applied any time previous to planting the 
corn Some spread it direct from the 
sleigh or wagon in the winter-time, others 
put a layer on top of a spreader load of 
manure and apply it in this way. Others 

. the regular fertilizer drill. It is 
advisable to spread it on the ground and 
cultivate it in, as the roots of the 
plants are rather extensive and 
meet between the

.8 s« ground
I

And Beast
Kendall's Spavin Cure has now 
been refined for human use. 1 ts 
penetrating powerquickly re- 
hcvesswcllings,sprains,brui- 
ees, and all forms of lame- I 
ness. It is just what you A 
need around the house. m
Write lor many letters tÆ 
from users to prove Its Imp 
efiectiveness.

POVALPURp^RFT.J.Smlth, 
ÆSpencedalc, 

M Ont., says— 
W “Have used 
' Kendall’s for 

manyyearsin 
tny stable and 
house and it 
never has fail
ed us yet.”

Royal Purple Stock Specific Is put up In 
50c. packages and large *1.50 and *5.00 tins 
Secure our products from our dealer • 
your town. Write for free booklet on 
how to treat all common diseases of stock 

P«u|try Tells how to build hen houses 
and how to raise calves without milk.

r

In use
I W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Canada

l

!;■' | corn 
practically

or ground limestone is the form*inw'hich' 
>t is usually applied. If burnt lime is 
used, smaller quantities may do the work
Peyton.06 VaneS'but ranKes around 14.00

2. There are several types of hen
houses which give very good satisfaction 
A pen 15 by 16 feet would give sufficient 
space for the number of birds mentioned 
The type of house described in the 
February 1 issue gives very good satisfac 
t.on. One section of the house would ac 
commodate your flock, and the method of 
construction ,s there given in detad 
This does not provide an open shed but 
we cannot see the necessity of it as the 
window and the cotton may be left onen 
m the summer-time, and it is necessary 
to leave the cotton open most days !n the 
winter. The low-down, open-front houses 
also prove very satisfactory ThoJ 
a;« 4y2 feet high „ & bTa £

at the centre, and 3 feet at the from 
The front ,s entirely open. A door is 
placed ,n the east end and a large Sow 
.n the west end. Birds have come through 
severe weather ,n pens of this style with
while 2l ™'ry '"ndlLTl Te lir
uaed.o.hecod'irntedin't't1”"'’"1 

EÿaÏÏ theU„ d'ne-a h°“5c ab«,

makes

London 36ill

111 1
rows.I

HmnnnmitiHmiiiintmnnmmi
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Himmajn> ~bas *3een used by horse- 
jucu. veterinarians, and 

For Horses M\ “nners for over 35 years. 
—And M Its Worth has been proved.Refined i &Td

— m ni:rts that come to h vrses.
M Onion Lake, Sask.,

' M , April it_ud, 1915.
M thAKien<!alI M Spav'n c,,re is about 

M 1 best all"ro,md liniment for 
M bothman and beast that I know '* 

Tas Hudson’s Bay 
^ Compaq y.

Got Kendall’s 
k Spavin Cure at 
E any druggist's, 

i for horses $1.
bottle-6 for$5,

I Refined forman 
I 50c.—Gfor $2.50. 

‘Treatise on the 
■ Horse' free from 
W druggist or 
r Write to

T Dr. B. j KENDALL CO. 
Enosburu Falls, VL Ü.SA.

1 ■ I Hinman EconomyTHE. UNIVERSAL MILKERi !|iIm
>v'th HINMAN MILKERSlor one man
is enabled to do three men's work— 
and that is making you a lot of money,
One horse-power will operate three 
machines.

Man. vki li"I ft I
■ ■112■

Get approximate cost of Hinman outfit 
and surprise yourself at its low instal
lation cost.

Write }, r FREE Booklet “H"
— 'tis interesting.

I A■

.!i B

H. F. BAILEY & SON: GALT, ONT.: I?
:■ ...!

Manufacturers under HINMAN Patents' ft

if ?

.......i... £:,“.ri,f.'l,<:‘:St Importation of CLYDESDALES

K"-"'sf “ ass ass .«if ïÆrïïS’svïK
BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

pen in 
6 feet

putting on a gable roof 
a very satisfactory type 

gable could be filled with straw , m l
tWh°pu'd abso'J> dampness. The Trent of
the pen could be one-third closorl ^

r™ .tar
Clydesdale Stallions I

FOR SALE °.f the .housf mentioned, but the dimen

E ^TUtessats =nd £&sfzséi rr ;Both Inspected and enrolled, form one. These honners are n ! feed at " ill.
nUS?*" * SONS., N , "! iha bono".“'rthtte', '."'“C

R. R. No. 5 projecting several inches or as far1 in
----------------- 1 top of the hopper. Du'rfng* hï winter”

time it is a common practice to fill ,he hoppers with rolled" oats or a „ ash

mixture. n the summer-time the ho ner 
ôSfc0hRks0a!LaiesedWhThea nu™ber

Whi'le thegbirdsho1^ afbaf or two of grain. four other b flsTron/’good0^1^ T year„0id’ two Duchess of Gloster bulls over a year, 
like it thev s.May b < ( " hen they feel and they are naturally thick (/’"i.'Tl1 have good bone and good feeding qualities, 
Under this svsten ri"1 themselves. reds and half good roans I if cd’but "^t highly fitted in some cases. They are half
thi^n^he’S 15 "ttk dan- of YouXet the r^ht^d f^om" ^ ^ ^ ^ 80°°'
each ou’ffàïon™ ^,pehlg07"“S I R0BERT M'LLER,

f’ivc a powder every niehi 1n,l tic.rs'

régira

î î:
!i

:1 The
wÔRKERSAS?mn’ CHURNS. BUTTER.
Ornish' Wri^fbï^^ GAS EN-

MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary'».

Bell Telephone HILLSDALE FARM Farm i}4 miles east of Ottawa
B. ROTHWELLOnt

on cliarnI!ioi!3ER °F HIGH"^LASS CLYDESDALESWrite me for prices mares. R. R. No. 1, OTTAWA, ONT1b
.1;

wm ABERDEEN ANGUS
41 —

llSXTfïl - - * “a— b- —• - “■ —
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

:iji

i
your next herd bull, buy him from

LARKIN FARMS
Twenty-minute trolley ride from Niagara Falls.

QUEBNSTON, 
ONTARIOMORE HORSE-POWER

if your teams are equipjied with

$ the Freight on hi* Shorthorn
prf;rent Shoulders and cure

^te BUR8LINGTONaBCLANKETPCOy0L!rD0r
793 Iwnc Stkekt West.. TosoNroTcAS-An.'

ill '

and Distent rs. eü^^Sen^li Ve^nM" maifinv’ 
packing, el Agents wanted w,? jJ nK' 
ololnlv n on i v v; k tNOS-rosjaddrFS9

at reasonable prices.mef ;
!1 ? STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

É

S®Ç5,B£,„„uf'arm Shorthorns
at foot. is°^fa1iy suiSSî^ ™* ^ ^

MITCHELL BROS.. ' SPECIALTY.

OVJT

SZÜÏÏ?£e5£.sJ!üLr,tS,0™8
E. ' ’ K K■ Glanford Stu., Ont.

iSj

purposes.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

_ ,, BURLINGTON P.O., ONT.
rarm, *4 mile from Burlington Jet,

I Jos. McOrudden, Manager.
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regain their normal condition. For a colt 
take 4 drams each of the drugs mentioned, 
mix and make into 12 powders. Give a 
powder night and morning. After the last 
powder has been taken give one-half pint 
of raw linseed oil. Feed bran only for 24 
hours after giving the purgative.

1 MBS
i

d GREAT SPRING »:1 i

Sale of ShorthornsQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

1
day .1

cott.
:ctflr

ired
ake 90 HEADBots. 50 BULLS 40 FEMALESIs there such a thing as bots in a horse’s 

stomach? How can they be gotten rid 
of? What is the life-history of the bot

»

1C 1 he strongest lot of Breeding Cattle we have ever offered.
At our Semi-Annual Sale, FRASER HOUSE STABLES, King St.

London, Ontario, Wednesday, March 28th, 1917
50 BULLS and 40 FEMALES, Consigned by Leading Breeders.

IfIn M. J.flfor
Ans.—The grubs or bots develop from 

the larvae of the bot-fly and are present 
in greater or less numbers in the stomachs 
of all horses exposed to the attacks of the 
fly. They attach themselves to the 
stomach by their tails. They let go in 
the spring, burrow in the sand and develop 
into the bot-fly to bother the horses the 
following summer. It is only in rare 
cases that they causœ much trouble; that 
is when they let go in large numbers and 
form a ball which occludes the passage 
from the stomach to the intestines. When 
this happens death soon follows. Their 
presence can be suspected where recurrent 
attacks of colic occur without apparent 
cause. Proof positive is when the bots 
or grubs are found in the faeces. Treat
ment consists in mixing 3 ounces each of 
sulphate of iron, sulphate of copper and 
tartar emetic, making 24 powders. Give 
a powder night and morning and follow 
with a purgative of 8 to 10 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger.

Ior >ck
>n
In
ill
r. r

There are sons and daughters of such noted sires as Bampton Mandolin (Imp.), 
Stone, Newton Friar (Imp.), Senator Lavender, Sea Foam, Regal Sultan, 

Gold Drop, Clipper King,Archer Sultan,Prince Augusta,Prince of Orange and others.
The families are: Myeie, Clipper, Rosewood, Marr Flora, Nonpareil, Marr Emma, Cruickehank 

Butterfly, Lavender, Secret, Wimple, Bruce Mayflower, Mina, Jilt and others of equal popularity.
Among the bulls offered are a number of prizewinners at different fall fairs throughout Western Ontario, 

and every one is guaranteed à breeder. The same holds true with every female consigned ; those of breeding 
age must be sure and regular breeders. “Good Cattle, Good Breeding, Fair Prices and Fair Treatment” has 
always been our motto.

No matter whether you are in search of high-class herd-bull material, a couple of young heifers, or a few 
cows heavy in calf, it will pay to attend this sale. Come and see them sold.

The Western Ontario Consignment Sale Company, Limited
FOR CATALOGUES WRITE

Manager,
Capt. T. E. Robson, J. W. Laidlaw, Auctioneers
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HARRY SMITH, HAY, ONT.
Heifer Losing in Flesh.

I bought a heifer last spring. She is 
not doing very well and is quite thin in 
flesh. She is fed good hay and chop. 
She started going down in flesh last 
mer, and continued to lose in flesh until she 
went into the stable. I started feeding 
her chop but it does not make any im
provement on her. Her appetite is not 
good and her hair has a rough appearance. 
She was fat and her hair had a slick ap
pearance when I bought her. This heifer 
was driven about fourteen miles in 
weather and became tired out, so she was 
left behind until another day. When 1 
received her she appeared all right but her 
feet were very sore. She seemed all 
right the next two or three months, then 
she started going down in flesh. She 
comes in heat regularly. What is the best 
treatment. Is it advisable to breed her 
while I am treating her?

Ans.—Evidently the trouble can be 
traced to the heifer being overheated and 
tired out last summer. Complications 
may have set in which hersystem is unable 
to shake off. When an animal continues 
losing flesh, in spite of good care and feed, 
it is an indication that she may have 
tuberculosis, although the only way of tell
ing accurately is to have her tuberculin 
tested.
trouble must be due to some other ailment. 
Unless she is seriously ill she should flesh 
up if well fed on legume hay, rolled oats, 
bran and linseed meal, or some other high
ly nitrogenous feeds. It is advisable to 
call in your veterinarian. It is not good 
practice to breed a heifer that is ailing and 
very much out of condition.

!

omy sum-

A Choice Offering Shorthorn Bulls—aTnowthju5,
r^idy for^w-rWce^ aH reda^id^roans, and^ mostly of Booth breeding. We would like to have you se«

GEO. E. MORDEN & SONS,

You can aamire your family a
MONTHLY INCOME FOR LIFE

or assure yourself an Income during 
your old age, by means of an

Imperial Monthly Income Policy
Write for particulars now, and mention 
The Farmer's Advocate. Address :

I •notrial Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Head Officer TORONTO

>ne man 
work— 

F money, 
te three

it8 ■Halton Co. 
Bell Phone. Oakville, Ont.

Pleasant Valley Herds —For Sale: Several good young bulls, reds and roans 
of the very best breeding; also females of all ages; al 
the leading families represented; 100 head to selec

itwarm
an outfit 
i instal- from. Inspection invited, 

of Guelph, C. P. R., H mile from station.
Farm 11 miles east Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat, Onl.

H. Fraleigh, ForestH" BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORN OFFERING
Imported and Canadian Bred. More bulls to select from than any herd in Ontario, all of scj 
viceable age; also a large number of females, which are bred right and priced right, all the stock for sal 
JOHN MILLER. ASHBURN, ONTARIO Myrtle Station. C.P.R. and G.T.)

LINSEED MEAL 
FLAX SEED 

OIL CAKE
COTTON SEED MEAL

Write for Prices.

)NT.
L. N. Spruce Glen Shorthorns Wtt’WSSKaSrx1Present offering, our stock bull. Ear' 

Derby 2nd, 5 yrs. old, a show bull, hard to beat. Also a few young, thick, mellow fellows, fit for service
james McPherson & sons, t ?DUNDALK, ONTARIO

Allow» Lodge Stock Form fONE 7-MONTHS’ ROAN BULL-nt winner! W 
never out, U» 
e never in tin 
iue, On tari»

A ngus—Southdowns—Collies
SPECIAL this month:

from a heavy milling dam, and another red bull the same age. These are the dual-purpose kind, an< 
will prove these, wdrth; also females. In Clydesdales, 1 filly rising three years, and 1 stallion colt, on' 
year Yorkshire pigs, either sex. Everything priced to sell.
ALLAN B. MANN. IR. NO. 4. PETERBOROUGH. ONTARH

CHOICE BULLSIf she does not react then theat of Ottawa

ELDERS for BULLS ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4, London,Ont.
This herd of about 80 head is one of the most healthy and prolific herds in Canada,"and of the good 
dual purpose kind. Present offering is 7 bulls, 10 to 18 months of age, at $125 to $185. Cows bred or 
with calf at foot, at $100 to $300. All reg'd. Jno. Elder & Sons,

MESSRS A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (late 
Hickman & Scruby.) Court Lodge. Eger ton, 
Kent, England, exporters of

AWA, ONT
Hensall, Ontario

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCKThe Manor Stock Farm SHORTHORNS of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

Bulls all sold, except the four listed in the London Sale, 
March 28, a Rosemary, a Wimple, a Mina and a Julia.

John T. Gibson. Den field, Ont.
es. «mon!

BRANT COUNTY SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ CLUBVeterinary.
Aberdeen-Angus. For sale, several choice young 
bulls, one from imported sire. Present head of 
herd, Middlebrook Abbot 2nd, first p 
Toronto and Ottawa, 1915. Apply A 
Manager, "Grape Grange" Firm, ClanRsburg, 
Ont. 1)4 miles from Thornbury, G. T. R.

ÎNSTON,
iNTARIO Msnyof Ontario's leading herds are represented in Brant County. Write now for our Sales list. 

GEO. L. TELFER, Secretary, PARIS, ONT. JAS. DOUGLAS. President, CALEDONIA, ONT.

Shorthorns, Shrops.V Clydesdales !o,r;“:;‘yo:r;:!wrih,ï"' o^iriS™
and beef type, having dams eligible or good enough 

Wm D Dyer, R. No. 3, Oshawa, Ont. for R.O.P. Come, see and satisfy yourself and wm. V. Pje > please the owner Prices reasonable, tnat they
Brooklin, G. T. R. and C. N. R., Myrtle, C. P. R. may be sold. Visitors welcome.

Skin Trouble.
Mare is losing her hair. It commenced 

"1 a small spot around her head about 
10 days ago, now two-thirds of her body 
'«bare. 1 he outer skin keeps peeling off. 
she has been fed on corn fodder, oat 
straw and ear corn. What can I do to 
make the hair grow quickly? W. A. B.

5ns. The condition is largely due 
to the nature of the food. Give her 
hay for roughage and rolled oats and 
bran for grain, also a raw turnip, mangel 
or a couple of carrots daily. Give her a 
thorough scrubbing with warm soap 
suds to remove all the scales. Rub until 
dry after washing, and then dress two 
or three times daily with 1 part carbolic 
acid to 35 parts sweet oil. 
cannot be made grow quickly, but the 
above will tend to promote its growth.

rize in class, 
l‘Instruire,

!

thons BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Get a high-class Angus bull and breed the cham
pion steers. I have show-ring quality bulls from 
10 to 24 months of age: also choice 1 and 3-yr.-old 
heiferB. T. B. BROADFOOT FERGUS. ONT.

|1ver a year, 
qualities, 

iy are hall 
ired soon,

Spring VaUey Shorthorns
:

Ranvpr Mill Aberdeen-Angus bulls, from 
Hilt i5 to 24 months; cows with 

calves at foot, and bred again; females all
Ringleader (imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 

a few of either sex.
Herd headed by the two ^breeding bulls.

aages.
Rose-comb Rhode Island Red cockerels from good 
winter laying strains, $2.50 each. Write ALEX. 
McKINNEY,R R. No.I. Erin.Ont. L.-D. phone.

Drum ho, Ont. Phone and telegraph via Ayr.Kyle Bros.,ONT.
Welland District Shorthorn Breeders' Club

HEREFORD BULLSare in a position to supply Shorthorns in any number—from one animal to carload lots Our 
herds represent some of the strongest blood in Canada. Get our Sales Lists. Write or phone. 
Chas. Gainer. Secretary. Box 607. Welland. Ont.______________ A. E. Howell, President.ns by Refiner 35th, ten to sixteen months. Fit to 

head pure-bred herd. 21 females, 12 bred.
Manilla, Ont.A. Nokes

IMPORTED SHORTHORNSi, all by 
th calves The hair Shorthorn Bull.»

Guelph. Also one Imported Clydesdale stallion. 
GEO. B. ARMSTRONG, Tsctwater, Ontario. 
Mild may, G. T. R. Tees water, C. P. R.

and heifers in calf, or with calf at foot. Yearling bulls and bull calves.
importations of the year. You will be surprised when you see them. 

K Maple Shade Farm
One of the best

Brooklin. Ont.

Cows

Will A. Dryden
> ONT. V.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous

MaiIHOyal f-urplYI

8698888 Ini
—,8888888 ttjl■ilUOF> TFerrets.

What is the right time to first breed 
a ferret ? I low mane broods will one doe 
raise in a season? Should the male and 
female be kept in the same box, all or 
part of the time? Is there any place where 
I can obtain literature on the raising 
of ferrets?

Ans.—There is no particular time. 
The doe raises two litters of from C to S 
in a year. Unless the male is kept away 
from the nest at the time voting are 
born there is a danger of him devouring 
the young ferrets. All other times the 
male and female can be kept in the same 
box. Information on the subject can be 
found in encyclopedias and in books 
on wild animals.

gamr HpffSF rtiLLAt H 'aiH
U

Cures while working
Cure your home of galle and sore 
1th the Lankford collar, without t

>MHl|
! shoulders 

he use of
medicine—even while he does his heaviest work.

We guarantee a cure
when properly fitted. Get the gen
uine Lankford collar. Made of 
beet white eail duck trimmed in 
extre heavy leather, etuffed with 
clean, downy, curled, medi
cated cotton, will not pack or 
harden. Also comes in special 
brown waterproof duck. Fits 
any shaped neck, always soft 
and pliable. Absolutely pre
vent» galle, sore shoulder».

mP. !..5,

Supplying
D , ihe Demand for 
Royal Purple Calf Meal

—iïSïâÆ r‘”“ “1^ «.™ïïÆr.h.î«

ha\
!

mini to
crojI. Buy a Lankford Now!

See your dealer. If be doe» 
pot have Lankford, lend di 
his name and ask for our lit- thel V Ss»Ure °d Lankford

f Powers Mfg. Co. A 
Waterloo, I» M

fhle trade-W-

•’îsr.sit.
onek> Conveniences in the House.

I purpose putting a bath and toilet in 
I my house this summer, but we have no 
I sewer connections. Our land is a deep 
I gravel soil. 1 low could 1 get the best 
I outlet for toilet? Which are considered 
I the best cesspools or septic tanks? How 
I are they constructed? How far from the 
I well should the tank be? What size 
I sewer pipe should be put in? What is the 
I best way to get water to the bath-room?
I I have no place for a tank above the toilet

J. E. P.
Ans.—In porous soils a cesspool gives 

I very good satisfaction but should be built 
a considerable distance from the well.
Septic tanks are an efficient and practical 
means of disposing of sewage. A full 
description of building the tank and in- 

I stalling the system was given on page 395,
March S issue. It is necessary to have the 
water supply higher than the bath-room
in order that the water may flow to the ___________________ _______
bath and toilet. Where there is room in SAT IT 111the attic for a tank that is a convenient H 1V1 1 MUHINS
place to have the water supply. The ^uP «Can in Eng^nd and Canada- Sir, of the wfimln,
water tank could be in the barn and the I. A WATT ' 1915 and 1916 Can cattle, both *exe*. at all times. *
water piped from there to the house. In ! ----- ’-----------------------------------------------------
some sections it is common practice for I m nfirtprl 35 imported cows and heifers fonranl

the water tank to be built outside and ICU OIlOl l IlOl IIS m calf to service in Scotland. Oui
in^^oTulc Imure orl” ^ and ^arm. half mile from6 B^ngtonluTcUo^^wK

pneumatic water system, whereby the -------------------- ---------------------------------- J- A. & H. M. PETTIT, Freeman, Ont

Glengow Shorthorns, Cotswolds
m,,alLPia„r“alW,!:,E,k'5iar.1 | §$ V?f ^■“ SÆ’ÎSiSSiSSSÏÎB

--------------------------Columbus. Ont., Myrtle, C.P.R.. Brooklin, G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.

yie.ut Milk
ralsed^ust,a^^,Vwu"out0oVedTno^^rkyaWhbe,M R°yal Pun>le Cal, Mea,.^

Mr Ceo. W. Collins. P,ar„efleïdPOn,ndw„,e^hat breeder,

market as propie who'hîw bLufthMt gNe o'ftreat prii"e hale the best on the

tbXf^
To Whom It May Concern:

O- rKUssr^ss psrat? /
T,ne dld whnenu"ngeyouPr 'yRoaynad —______________ /

-.ve0sU^Tak„TeeynWW('!r°oxI,,,Sh ‘°

It>. bags. Secure It from our dealer In your town.

V*Jenkins Mfg. Co., Ltd , London, Can. /

the

7 _ TNI

CANADA“Maple leaf"

OIL CAKE WIL
contains over 35% pro
tein and 33% carbo
hydrates. As a fatten
ing food, OIL CAKE 
MEAL stands far ahead, 
and will make animals 
ready for market quick
est and most economical. 
Write to-day for our free 
booklet, "Facts to Feeders"

uwm
2i»ll|j|^lBtf

free book_ .«ocrai) i

WlEEEIi I
Send for our H-pu, 
book which describe* 
the common disease* 
of stock and poultry; 
also methods of feed, 
log and our many 
products. Get a copy 
to-day.

i

S I•I I 100

35

Cockshutt Drills
Ensure perfect seeding. Write 
us for Drill Folder to-day.

Cockshutt Plow Company, Limited
Brantford,

IELORA, ONT.

Canada-;

— FOR SALE—

4 Young Shorthorn Bulls
:

. t

!i Ages from 9 months to 1 year, all reds, and from 
dams that are good milkers,—sired bv J T Gib- 
eon's herd-header. Will also sell lilt's Victor 
= 9,3844 =, 5 years old, in prime condition, good 
handler, active and sure, llis progeny commends 
him. All will he priced right. Come and see or write.

!

Director’s RightsI PETER L. GRAHAM,
Maplehurst Farm, R. R. No. 2. Ilderton, Ont. . L. Mercer, Markdale OntOur cheese factory is owned by its i Hav

GLENFOYI F I&!"".tVTtS SraSH&SS.FFc3SHORTHORNS II
c
A

voted him an extra $2.5.00, th inking timy „ IMPORTED SHORTHORNS
had the approval of the patrons and the ,ve lust received from Scotland some very sunerinr • u, I l,; 1 I r . I calves at foot or are close im m Vi s,uper.10r Shorthorns. All cows and heifers have titanright to do so. I his board of directors IS cows. These cattle will strontdv Jù i ,Als?four imported bulls and a number of good Canadian-bred 
appointed by the patrons at the annual A- G- EARROW, S s appeal to the most exacting. Visitors can be met if notified.
meeting. The board appoints the sales- * -------------—-—-—----------------- OAKVILLE, ONTARIO
man from among its members, and 
finances the factory during the year. Not 
selling on a cheese-board it is

']
Seven bulls, big, straight, smooth, fleshy fellows 
•ome from cows milking 40 to 60 lbs. a day. Also 
a few outstanding heifers that are bred 
young cows. Prices right. Bell phone. '

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont aThree

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS
In order to make room for the ernn kf^', EVV,NC- FLORA. ONT.
>1 bulls read\ for the trade Thev Q„U( ’ coming on.attractive prices are being made on theofferiy 
Ringleader, by Right Sort imp Few bulls Yhei ^equ a ^ a re‘to 'be ï ^reedin8,by that 8reat airt' E8CaM

Maplewood

N

Scotch Shorthorns necessary
to pay the patrons before all moneys can 
be collected, and the bank requires that 
directors give bonds as

FOR SALE—1 extra good young bull of breeding 
age, with best Scotch breeding; also bull calves and 
females of different ages. Write

Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, Ont-, R.R. )
Erin Stn., C.P.R.

I
Use

Mot-Shorthorns and Lincolnssecurity. Has
this board of directors the authority to I Present offering—to yuum> nu „
make such a grant without calling a meet- fa9hi°nable Scotch breeding, othersof the 'duaf'n^'" 7 l° 18 months- 
ing of the patrons? Five patrons thought Nation,
share ^of'th^s amount1 lr'!S"t he'v b" C Pilfl fill! Cll A vlll Akmw Herd comprising over 70 head representing note»™i.=«i f„„. ivc.;','.',’,:; ia’in'riiiE rarKimi onortnorns
,htÆn Id, d,.,,„d ,om„Sa,V;h, ügn-tetef - °i —

constitution and by-laws governing the Hrkonrt I £ ~T '------------------------:—!-------------------------—--------

osp,tal tor Insane, Hamilton, Ont
meeting to choose their salesman and con- I llC choicest lot of voimcr l-mllo
duct the business of the year, we would is tlie best des • ’ U ' ‘ ^ UU S
consider that they should be justified in ^ our Korndvke bidl i"u f','?,^','1 ?ou 1 he half dozen we are now pricing—from 
increasing the maker's salary, or voting a from three to twol m L ,1 ' 1'rlmrs' tcs,inK 4.08 per cent, butter-fat. Ages range
sum of money to meet the high cost of months. i>o females offered.

your wants.

Most of them are of the moet 
All are priced to sell. Also a number of 
GORDON SMITH, WOODSLEE, ONT.

cati
SpaL.-D. Phone.

VAARDELLA SHORTHORNS— BulïaTf^malc 
9i*e, quality, breeding; dual-purpose cattle' 

°ynr The Duke—dam gave 13.599 lbs'
milk, 4,4 lbs. butter-fat—at the head. THOMAS 
GRAHAM. PORT PERRY, ONT R. R 3

Shorthorns V^.hav,'i 8°™c youn« c°w*with calf at foot or to calve 
by the Augusta bull, Augustine (imp.) «201804 - 
Also 2 red and 3 roan bulls, smooth and fleshy 
We invite inspection. JOHN SENN & SONS 
Caledonia. R. R. 3, Haldimand Co., Ont

F ft
Nin 
ill uté

ONTARIO
II! 76

?!
we ever offeredDual - Purpose Shorthorns

Plaster Hill Herd—Five young bulls, seven tc 
fifteen months old. A number of cows in our herd 
with high records. Visitors always welrnm#
F MARTINO ALB A SON. Caledon la Onî R|:

rennet and other supplies. Unless the
constitution specifically states that _ __________________
moneys shall be granted except bv vote HIGHLAND ï AEF RADMC
of the patrons at the annual meeting, the jhrd sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo o.na , •-irviv r AtVlVld
directors were within their rielits for "" k production, and ('an-idlm ... eI ‘e;‘sc) a son of May Echo Sylvia, the world's record cowrights. h.r hrrd of one hundred S " l'utter-41 lbs. Only one other 41-lb. bull in Canada.

T'other to the sires of three wor ,rà r Jk y dauKhters of a 33.31-lb. son of the great King Se« 
4'l.:iL> 11,S. world b record butter cows: Mature, 50.68; sr. 4-yr.-oId, 46.84; jr. 4-yr.-old.

H'gie uta. l ie is for sale. * Ut‘11 ( in,ld '- a half brother to Avondale Pontiac Echo, out of a 30-lb.
It this com l'iinttion of Imh -,r ,, ■
R. W. E. Burnabv ‘ ‘‘lU r<>std -■ °". write for prices on either males or females.
p . ------------------- dy» -|t St<ip 55, Yonge Street Radial _______ Jefferson, Ont.

Riverside Holsteins H,end hrad^d by "King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke, " a brotba
I" 314 days—world's record when m 1 on.t,idc Uadv Korndyke. 38.02 lb«. butter in 7 days, 156.91 
34.94 lbs lutter in 7 dnvs His ria,,r i°* V19 ten rarest relatives have oflicial records that average
of I anada was bred here Choice v^,ngr”ub!g70™ade 800,1 in official test. The present R. of P. COW

■ ;. Apply to SuperintendentShorthorns For Sal 
bulls, ten to

Three good 
twelve

months, reds and roan, 
well bred, at

a Pie put es. Write, or come and see them
N A. McFurlane,_____ No. 2. Dutton. Ont

no sreason-

BROVVNLE’K Offers a choice lot ot young bu'ls
Shorthorns bT!,,? n^ m̂8

See tliese before buying elsewhere' 
spare a few females. Douglas Brown 

On! . R. R 3. Ayr Station, C. P. R.

Southern Counties Ayrshire Sale.
The Southern Counties .Ayrshire lireed- 

erc' ( lui) are preparing fur a spring sale 
ol about 50 head, to be held at Woodstock 
on April 5. On account of the

Royal Saxon. 
Could vvI

E.great
scarcity ot farm help several of the club 
members hnd it mx-essarv to reduce their 
stock, and in consequence arc placing an 
extra choice lot ol mature females in this 
sale.

Scotch Shorthorns wp. are offering five
Rous Lady? and Kilblevm° ïlLutys,'" sired'"by 
Barmpton Sailor, two are fifteen months old also 
Yorkshire pigs Arch'd McKinnon. R R N„ 1 
EHn, Ont. Hiilsburgh or Alton Stn. I D. Xml

Wanted.

841 t.

A few choice v oting bulls, including 
/ y low King,” champion at London last 
fail, an includ'd. Write the Secretary, 
John McKee, Norwich, tint , and get "a 
catalogue with full details of the sale.

: w RICHARDSON. R R. No. 2. Caledonia. On*

KINGi ; WALKER’SYoung V.ishire tmlls
Form.-i- <
J. I). < \ SUM AN,

Cott
dah

Fred Si

about 1 year, by 
part ic u!. < ' s a n n 1 v

K K 1, Kirk’s Ferry, Vue. asms? tears n- 11 «and 23H lb«. butter. h ,r’ dau8hter. through hia sons, at 2 yrs. 2 months, made 440 lbs. ffl® 
A. A. FAREWELL. OSHAWA, ONT.
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March 22, 1917 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

515

T’OP DRESS all your 
* Crops with Nitrate 

of Soda, no matter what 
other fertilizers you may 
have used — 100 pounds 
to the acre for seeded 
crops and 200 pounds to 
the acre for the cultivated 
ones. The increase will 
yield large profits over 
the cost

IIBB» pMi tv » .■#-*»m ■ K

iiAshes Annual Pasture.

=*s lha imlÈLY" °r
2. Are ashes

<:liiyii :i :*

! ÜWIim
i c as valuablegrades of commercial fertilizer?

whih lnaVi? tw<? pigs thrce months old, 
eating r^h and sneeze when they 
eating. They act as though they 
partly choked. ' - y
nnlk and shorts, 
and remedy?

4. Would

as mostying RY build with inflammable wood when you can get fire
proof, weather-proof and lightning proof “Metallic” building 

materials. They aro far cheaper in the end. “Empire” Corni- 
gated Iron Siding is easily and quickly laid and makes a strong, 
ngid wall. Its light weight makes heavy construction unnecessary.

1:i for are 
were

feeding skim- 
U hat is the trouble

I am

Meal ;lii:
oats, rye and^ghum^kill out" if "not 

pastured until July?
o. \\ hat is the best 

mixture?

“be fed to 
-h or bowel 
a aure pr«.

“Eastlakc” Oalvantred Shingles, coupled with ‘'nalitus” Ventilators 
“Acheson" Roof Lights make a perfect roof. “Metallic” building 

IMMft materials defy the elements. “Eastlake” "oofa laid

Hill
and 1

over thirty years ago are good to.dny.
annual pasture Hill[ilk “ Metallic built" means fireproof, stormproof, 

neat and durable construction.0
Is the variety of beans known as 

Yellow Eye a good variety to sow? 
v\ hat rate of seeding do

r0» IP
1
1
il

Before buying any building materials write us 
for {Booklet and complete information. iVe 
save you money.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
Toronto and Winnipeg

1 Meal and 
remark;

**•* on the 
8ken their 
sr, and saj

>4.5 th Æ 
front Æ/

0
conyou advise?

7. \\ hat crop would you recommend 
sowing in an orchard that would pi educe 
leed for calves about the first of [une?

8. Has

Writs on post card for oar 
money making books

A
‘WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director sugar-sand that is found in 

maple syrup boiling pans any commercial 
value? Where can it be disposed of?

J. M.

m25 Madison Avenue, New York ......... ....... :
ili | • :BOOK Ans 1. Ashes contain from six 

to eight per cent, of potash and from 
to one and one-half PalmerSIf one
,......................... Per cent, of phos

phoric acid, besides a large percentage of 
lune. 1 he value of these constituents 
will depend on the care the ashes have 
received and the kind of wood. Some 
° l ^*e 50^ w°ods have a more valuable 
ash than certain of the hard woods. 
Swamp elm and black ash, according to 
analysis, are particularly high in potash, 
but below the average in phosphoric 

Potash is readily available to the 
plant, which tends to bring immediate 
results from the application of ashes. 
They are particularly valuable for roots 
legumes and fruits. It is difficult to placé 
a value on the ashes owing to the in
creased price of potash, but if potash 
and phosphoric acid could be purchased 
at five cents a pound, the ashes, accord
ing to average analysis, would be worth 
about 40 cents per cwt. for fertilizing 
purposes. Under present conditions they 
would really be worth more than this.

2. No. Commercial fertilizers usually 
contain a certain percentage of nitrates 
which are not found in ashes, and as a 
rule the percentage of phosphoric acid 
and potash is higher than that found in 
ashes.

3. It is rather difficult to diagnose 
the case without seeing the pigs, and 
it would be advisable to have a veter
inarian see them in order to determine 
accurately what is the matter. We 
inclined to believe that the coughing 
is due either to lung worms or infectious 
bronchitis, either of which does 
yield well to treatment, 
diseases treatment consists of shutting 
the pigs in a closed building, with all 
openings closed, and then burning sulphur 
until you can no longer withstand the 
fumes. Open the door or windows to 
admit fresh air, and if necessary repeat 
treatment in ten days. It is just possible 
that the coughing may be due to 
other cause, which a veterinarian would 
be able to determine.

4. No, unless the oats and rye were 
sown so thickly as to smother the young 
clover plants.

5. An annual mixture which has 
been recommended consists of \ ]/> bushels 
oats, 30 lbs. of sugar cane and 6 lbs. 
red clover. This sown in the spring gives 
good summer and fall pasture. However, 
in certain districts the sugar cane does 
not amount to much. Excellent results 
have been obtained from sowing 3 
bushels to the acre of a mixture of 1 
bushel of wheat, 1 bushel of barley, 1 
bushel of oats, and 0 lbs. of red clover. 
This if sown at the regular seeding time 
should be ready for pasture the latter 
part of June. Turn the stock on before 
any of the grains head out, and as the 
crop is pastured down it will keep grow
ing tip fresh. The clover may give a 
little feed in the fall and can be left 
for hay or pasture the following season. 
This pasture gives fresh feed during 
the summer drought and usually up 
to the time the snow flies.

0. The Yellow Eye variety of bean 
favorite in some districts It is

I-------ir se-ptfc 
i describes DOUGLAS

tr

* 11 Poultry; 
la of feed
er many 
Tet a copy

&Summer Packsr
j 'J'HE shoes for aching feet — light in weight, durable, 

roomy, comfortable and waterproof. Made from 
selected Skowhegan leather with water-proofed leather 
sole and heel and solid leather insoles. The ideal shoe 
for farmers or others working on the land.
— ^ Also specially suitable for woodsmen, trackmen, 

millmen, sportsmen, laborers — all who require 
strong, easy fitting footwear.
■ Get a pair of Palmer’s “Moose Head
■ Brand” footwear from your dealer. They
■ will give you foot comfort and great wear.

«
&

I;macid. i! 'jof the winaliii

M
ies. LINIMENT A
ÏLORA, ONT. '

Èè&

heifer» forward 
cotlaod. Out 
I choicely bred 
m. Write, e

ian, Ont
àWill

Cure Cows 
of Caked Bags
Three applications 

guaranteed
For sale byall dealers

i

:yolds i!; 'W
lering in youm 
re, bred ia the
C.N.R. JOHN PALMER CO., Limited

[dale Ont Fredericton, N. B., Canada 3»DOUGLAS A COMPANY MNFRS, 
ONTARIOns—ten really 

)f such noted 
owers, VUla|f

NAP*NU

93. 1- «one[«Spam Seventh Annual Consignment Sale
OF THE

Belleville District 
Holstein Breeders’ Club

rs have dtho 
anadian-bred 
tified.

ONTARIO are i

;No mat’er how old the blemish, 
how lame the horse, or how many doctors 

tried and failed,
Fleming’s

Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it under our eaurantee—your money 
funded if it doeeiv t make the horse go 
Most cases cured by a single 45-minute

notin the offerte! 
t sire, Eecana For these two

i coins
e of the most 
a number of
>LEE, ONT.

nd. Will be held in the City of BELLEVILLE, at the Albion Hotel Stables, on
^o"dcation -occasionally two required. Cures 

Spavin, Ringbone and Sidebone, new 
cases alike. Write for detailed inf< 
and a free copy of Wednesday, April 4th, 1917

75 HEAD
sentinf noted 
sxcept thow 
next. A fce

Fleming** Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Covers over one hundred veter
inary s lbject*. Read this book before you 
treat any kind of lameness in horses.

some
For High-class Holsteins, come to Belleville — The Home of 

Champions and Hundred-pound Cows. i I
ONTARIO

FLEMING BROS., Chemi.U
75 Church Street Listen, there will be sisters—and many of them, of the 

world’s record cow, May Echo Sylvia, 152 lbs. of milk in one day. 
How could this offering happen? Her sire stood at service for 
eight years in this district of c ham pi

There will be daughters and gr. daughters of the 100-lb. 
sire, Count Scgis Walker Pietertje, whose 5 two-year-old daugh
ters average over 23 lbs. butter in 7 days. Daughters of 
of the great foundation cow, May Echo, who for 5 
champion in the R.O.P.

Ont Toronto, Ont. Ml

ing—from 
Lges range

ons.

RAW FURS
We Want

Spring Rats
indent a son

years was
Her prepotency in the stamping of 

hundred-pound quality stands unequalled still. There will also 
be daughters of the 30-lb. sire, Fairview Korndyke Pontiac, and 
out of a sister of the 30-lb. cow, Victoria Burke. Several other 
cows with records up to 25 lbs., and sisters galore, to 30-lb 
Our 1917 females are

record cow 
in Canada. 

King Segk 
jr. 4-yr.-old.

t of a 30-lb.

R
Write for our Price List 

We Pay Express and Postage

E. T. CARTER & CO.
84 Front St. East, Toronto

18. cows.
overflowing with quality and production. 

In bulls, the offering is extraordinary, the majority being sons 
of King Scgis Alcartra Spofford, a son' of the $50,000 sire, and 
from the high-record cows of the district. There are bulls whose 
two nearest dams average over 29 lbs. One of these is by the 

Lady Perfection Korndyke, 40.43 lbs.
A square deal to all.” No by-bidding. Let 

you at Belleville. Apply for catalogues at

•• r
rson, Ont.
” a brothel 
iya, 156.91 
îat aversf* 
L of P. cow

I ?CREAMO
Cotton Seed Feed Meal

same sire as
Our Motto:

la. Out

vs us see once to:
F. R. Mallory, Sec. Jas. A. Caskey, Sales Mgr. R. Parks, Pres.

Frankford, Ont. Madoc, Ont.

is a
a good yielder. The amount to sow per 

depends on the size of the beans, 
and it varies from three to five pecks 

The Yellow Eye would possibly

FOR;0 lbs. milk. 
10 lb», mitt 
rVA, ONT.

I
dairymen and feeders acre

■1
Ask your dealer or write for prices.

Fred Smith, 32-34 Front St. W., Toronto
Napanee, Ont.per acre.

coitic in about mid-way, but even in a
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 186651u
Mar

MANOR FARMvariety there is a tendency for the seed 
IF YOU HAYE A to vary in size.

m _ I I 7. Oats and clover would possibly give

Steel Truss Barn 11 £ ^ ïSScM ™
fresh again and the clover will come 
in for fall feed. Of course if the ground 
is shaded very much by the trees no 
crop will do particularly well.

8. We are not aware of sugar-sand 
having any great commercial value. 
This precipitate is calcium malate and 
may have a slight value from the lime 
which it contains.

Qi

Ü
ml/ou won’t bo afraid of I an 

15 lbs 
cows V 
follow 
of mill 
cotton 
Would 
a warr

m
Lightning %:'p

.inIt to fire-proof, durable and 
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

roomy.
yeSSts

The Metal Shingle & Siding
Company, Limited

jafcf

Ans. 
are fee 
for dai 
hay th 
enous

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Preston, Ont. Montreal, Que.

J
Feeding Goslings. ?f legikEHow should goslings be fed?

2. How much grain should geese get 
in winter?

1. part of 
a littli 
ration 
cottons 
of this 
feeding 
About 
pounds 
ing, all 
termine 
case of 
Some o 
readily 
doubt i 
would f 
a warm

D. S.
Ans.—1. Goslings mshould be kept 

| warm and given a little bread soaked 
I in water for the first few days. If the 
I weather is at all warm, let them run out 
I on fresh grass. They do not require 
I much care, as a rule. If they have a 
I stream of water and a pasture field 
I available they will pretty much take 
I care of themselves. A mash composed 
I of two-thirds bran and one-third 
I meal is sometimes fed to month-old 
I goslings.
I 2. No stated amount of grain can 

be given. It will depend altogether on 
the appetite of the birds. Avoid feeding 
much corn as there is danger of the geese 
becoming too fat. Wheat, oats and 
barley make a good ration. Geese will 
also eat considerable finely pulped turnips 
during the winter.

KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH
SENIOR SIRE IN SERVICE AT MANOR FARM
Sire King Segis Pontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 Sire) 
Dam Fairmont Netherland Posch (32 59 lbs. at 4 yrs. old)

9W

9corn-thb

OMEGA MS §
ha<* these advantages over other machines: 
t ransparent celluloid milking tubes instead 
of rubber ones which harbor germs and 
difficult to clean. Pail and teat cups are 
suspended from the back of the animal, 
t he udder has no weight to carry. The 
pail cannot be knocked over and the teat- 
cups cannot fall on the stable floor and 
suck up straw or filth. The OMEGA 
milks fast and milks clean.

In a I 
Advocai 
treating 
consider 
method, 
with sue 
I forgel 
Mr. SI 
Could j

are

0
GORDON S. Gooderham

CLARKSON, ONT.
County Road System.

I believe very few persons, including 
municipal councillors and reeves, are 
acquainted with the Ontario Govern
ment s good-roads scheme. What is in
volved by the adoption of the system?
It has been reported that some farmers in 
the adjoining county are complaining of 
the increased taxation, resulting from the 
good roads. \\ hat is the increase in taxes 
per $1,000 of assessment, and what per
centage of the work has been completed 
in Middlesex County? Which of the 
roads in Lambton County have been de
cided on to improve under this system?
Who are the officials to decide this mat
ter? I understand there has been some 
recent legislation whereby a person can 
take action to have certain roads im
proved. I would like to have particulars 
of the same, and to have advice on how to 
proceed to take advantage of the said 
Act. What is the frontage tax, if any 
in this system? T. E. McM.

Ans. Out of the 37 counties there are 
24 which have adopted the Good Roads 
System, and a number of others are on the 
eye of doing so. The plan must be 
initiated by the County Council, who pass 
a by-law setting forth the roads which are 
to be included in the County Road System.
The by-law is then submitted to the Del 
partment of Public Highways, and when 
approved the County Council is 
authorized to proceed with the work.
The Province contributes 40 per cent, to 
the construction of roads, including 
culverts and bridges, and 20 per cent, to 
the cost of maintenance. The 
tribution to maintenance commences as 
soon as the system is assumed by the 
county. In Middlesex County there is a

CREAM WANTED I I SUM MER HÏLL HOLSTEIN’S
l^PrJvUJ.iCream t0 considerable amount of bridging, con- and their average buimrar^llW° 8t<?kk,?u119 that the dam of «“* •>** milked over 116 ItaJ*»W,6 M edLre" Ch*r‘“' struction of culverts, grading and’drain- “«".by these 2» b
We remit weekly. I aSe work on the uncompleted portions. I D. C. FLATT Sr QOM T> r> T TI I w Mil

^We guarantee ffigheet market price. | The County of Lambton has not vet I --------------------- R.R. 2, HAMILTON, ONT. Phone 71W
Ontario Creameries, Limited established a system of good roads, EVli'DrDPPM DTAOTr „ ------------------------------------ - : r

---------------London, - Ontario I although we believe the matter is under r h FRCjREEN STOCK FARM-----Hldl-claSS Registered HolsteiW
their consideration. No frontage tax is [tliringprices Two o°f S "T th?,ir (uture 8UCC<*« we L offering someextra choice bull calf* 
apphed under this system. The cost of 21 lbs milk per day andlkld bVprf daag8ter* of a son of Lulu Keyes, 36 lbs. butter 7 dayM*
IhtI mater^lTfhaS''"ifthfgmLï !tnd I ~ ^ ^ A~ ^NORwYchT ’%XrEXSS&

stone are available the cost is much less 
than when this material has to be brought 
in by rail. A road which has no bottom 
is more expensive to build up than one on 
which a lot of gravel has been previously 
spread. It is claimed that an annual rate 
of one mill or one and one-half mills on the 
county assessment would enable most 
counties in the province to finance con
struction. In Middlesex County one mill 
is levied to be spent under the Good 
Roads System. Outside of the 
ment a

OMEGA—The Best by Test
The OMEGA is used and recommended 

r u r" Ness, of Howick, Que., one
of the largest importers and breeders of 
record Ayrshire cattle in Canada. He 
writes regarding the Omega as follows: “It 
certainly has all other machines beaten in 
point of cleanliness with those celluloid 
tubes instead of rubber, the pail hanging 
on the cow s back—never touching the 
floor, the position in which the teat cups 
are held insuring the most cleanly way of 
milking known to-day.”

— 1 AT SERVICE 1 —■

May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia
The most perfectly bred bull of the breed,” and a perfect individual. Sire, 

Spring harm Pontiac Cornucopia, a son of the 44.18-lb. cow, K. P. Pontiac 
Lass. Dam, May Echo Pontiac, a daughter of the great May Echo Sylvia 
champion milk cow of the world. The butter records of his two grandami 
average 42.59 lbs. in seven days, and 170.5 lbs. in thirty days, being also 
another world s record.
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WRITE NOW SLT£St»'d"J:
OMEGA he many supcrior features of the

Apply early, as only a number of approved cows 
will be accepted. Terms, a matter of arrangement.

Owners—W. F. Elliott, A. J. Camplin, C. R. Dyke, L. M. Kennedy, 
G. Brownsberger.

C. Richardson & Co., So„ÎIZ’8

) Unionville, OntW. F. ELLIOT, Sec„ ( Bell
Phone

A Son of King Segis Alcartra Spofford sma

tiste^adH 1 'Isr’huner01 n 79 Jire page 391, March lat issue) out of a 21M lb. Jr. 3-year-oH. àn 

straight vnim. f^iiT. L S 7, day5- tJu. her dams side there are 40 and 33-lb. records. HtlM 
producers of milk anTh.iTi'1. *4»'; ° ,qL,ality. and bred along the same lines as are Canada'! Wl 
official record dams lowin' We a 80 ,have, other sobs of King Segis Alcartra Spofford, bred ÙW 
omciai record dams. It will pay you to buy here. Send for extended pedigree.

B. R. LEAVENS, ONTARIOBLOOMFIELD,

ROYCROFT FARM HOLSTEINSLIVINGSTON BRAND
w . , FORMERLY THE HET LOO HERD
cows we LiveWpurchasedTn' KoHw’i*4^®j JP ?nd 12-month heifers, principally all from hlgh-recWl 
as our stafilinv la i ;.... . hoth Ontario and United States, They are all from good record sires, 
tho^o^uo^br^dmffWe aI$ho8erin|8 theae at prices away below their value, w we may ktep«b 

our own breedmg. They will not remain with is long. Write quick if you want the»
to arenam|P,r,!?e^1 o8erln* .the services of King Segis Alcartra Spofford 

W i bhao, o number of approved cows. Write for particulars.
__ I. op~ __________ Gordon S. Manhard, Supt., Newmarket, O*1

The purest and best.

OIL CAKE MEAL con-
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO , Ltd 
_______ Manufacturers, Baden, Ont.

18 HOLSTEIN BULLS
FOR SALE

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINSEleven months and under. Also 1 cow 8 heifers, freshening from March till 
September, from tested and untested 
dams.

R. M. HOLTBY, p?)^ prrr«y- 
Willowlea Holsteins Snerofasfr° Namyl
Oakland. Others younger by Siepkje of I^ke- 
view 2nd. Ask us also about our females.
A E MIGHT, BRAMPTON. R.R. 6, ONT. 
RIDGEDALE HOLSTEINS offers

2
_______ u„„s n, A1tlr> LS,GH HOLSTEINS ONLY 2

prize mature cow at Guelph Dairv r,...,IC '.,L4■ 1.—Bom November 7th, 1915. His dam wal fijjj
Price *200. No 2,-Iforn OctoberTlth Wü R5:M:' 7 days, 27.96 lbs. butter and 514 to.
'in„ c'd4L9V. ihstdam, at 3 vears made 2’r k ' n. ,!|S Slre'8 7 nearest dams average over 30 lbs. bu

gj.s

ries I urni Holsteins w.1*®**ig
s. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St. George, Ont

£

-------- three young
bulle (one ready for service) at special prices. One 
(e by Pontiac Hengerveld Pietertje, and the others 
are by King Siegis Pontiac Duplicate. Can also 
•upply a few females. R.W.Walker & Sons, Port 
Perry, R.R, 4. Manchester.G.T.R., Myrtle.C.P.R.

govern-
ppropriation this is all that isspent are cou

yearly.

ii;: 1

in#

You know Manor Farm has a real reputation 
for cattle dealings.

Now, Mr. Breeder, no matter where you live, if 
you are in the market for a young sire of choice 
breeding to head your herd, just let me hear from 
you.

I can take care of your needs, whether you want 
a high- or low-priced fell

Now is a good time to buy.
ow.

CREAM WANTED
We hesitate to quote prices, because 

the figures for to-day may be too low 
for to-morrow 

Our guarantee is:
Prompt Service 
Accurate Records 
Highest Prices

Write for particulars—it will be 
worth your while.
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Ltd. 

9 Church Street, Toronto
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. r Crescent Ground Saw, No. 325? &

Feed for Dairy Cows.
I am feeding a mixture of 20 lbs. silage, 

15 lbs. roots, and all the timothv hay the 
cows will eat per day, besides 12 lbs. of the 
following mixture to cows giving 50 lbs. 
of milk: bran, 400 lbs.; oat chop, 300 lbs.; 
cottonseed, 200 lbs.; oil cake, 100 lbs. 
Would better results be obtained if I made 
a warm mash of part of the meal?

■tj

Guaranteed to Saw More Timber in Less Time Than Any Other Saw
™Hmhy ‘.‘SIMONDS-Crescent Ground Cross-Cut 
more timberjn the same time and with the Saw sold, a guarantee is given that this saw will cut 10% 

same amount of labor than any other cross-cut saw on the market.
1 his guarantee has stood for 30

1 f
years.

F. W.
Ans. -Except for the timothy hay you 

ire feeding an exceptionally good ration 
for dairy cows, and even with the timothy 
hay the concentrates are all high in nitro
genous substance and balance the ration. 
If legume hay were fed the expensive 
part of the meal ration might be reduced 
a little. The concentrate part of the 
ration consists of practically one-third 
cottonseed and oil cake. Twelve pounds 
of this strong feed is considered heavy 
feeding for a cow giving 50 lbs. of milk. 
About one pound of the meal to five 
pounds of milk would be very good feed
ing, although the amount must be de
termined by the feeder himself. It is a 
case of feeding what the cows will pay for. 
Some cows in the herd will respond more 
readily than others to heavy feeding. We 
doubt whether the increase in milk yield 
would pay for the extra work in preparing 
a warm mash.

SIMONDS CANADA SAW COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL, QUE. VANCOUVER, B.C.

ST. JOHN, N.B. V
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» ITreatment of Smut.
In a March, 1916, issue of the Farmer’s 

Advocate I read about a method for 
treating seed grain for smut, which was 
considerably handier than the immersion 
method. I tried this system last spring 
with success, but I have mislaid the paper. 
I forget who wrote the article but a 
Mr. Shearer’s 
Could

(U o make your farm more profitable1
There is money to be made by 
using Concrete. Many hundreds 
of farmers have proved it.
Our large business as manufacturers of 
Cement depends largely upon 
the growing use of Concrete 
on the farms of Canada.
To further increase the use of 
Concrete we have to be able 
to convince farmers that its 
use profits them.
That’s the big fact behind the 
publishing of this unique book

—“What the Farmer Can Do With 
crete.” That’s why we gladly send it free 
to any farmer—because we know it is 
interesting enough to be read, and that no 
farmer can read it without being convinced 

he needs concrete to make his 
farm 100% profitable.
Get the book—you need it 
in your business.

Con-was mentioned, 
you publish this recipe again?

A. J. H.
In March 30, 1916, issue, under the 

heading A Handy Method of treating 
Grain for Smut”, the following recipe 
was given : 5 tablespoonfuls of formalin 
is put in a two-gallon sprinkling can 
ol water and about 15 bushels of grain 
are treated with it. This is about 2Û 
ounces of formalin to 2gallons of 
The cone-pondent states:

“In practice I take about 15 bushels 
ot seed grain and put it in a heap on 
the granary floor and sprinkle it with 2 
gallons of formalin solution of the strength 
already mentioned, shovelling it 
during the

name

CEMENT

pia ftjwfi) vint yxi wjwt itfofitioo Août -
-

Sire, floors 0*t«Y HOUSC3
ontiaç 
sylvia, 
ndami 
g also

CONCRETE BLOCKS • BARNS

SILOS CANADA CEMENT 
COMPANY, Limited
30 Herald Building 

MONTREAL

rtHCt POSTS

3GARAGES ROQT CELLARSwater.
TROUGHS AND TANKS ROADS

ike FVmer cm do witk concrete"

ëis rJâmedy,
over

process. I then shovel it 
Over about twice, so as to get the whole 
thoroughly mixed and bag it up at once. 
It can be sown in an hour’s time or a 
week s time. The amount of liquid used 
is so small in proportion to the amount 
ot grain that the latter absorbs it in a 
ew minutes so that the grain scarcely

the hirin'1'1’13 and rUnS perfect‘y free from

)nt
|ASS

HI™ WSZ] 
SL^^crmmI
SEPARATOR

ON
FOURTH CONSIGNMENT SALE OF TRIAL

50 HEAD PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE CATTLEford
FROM THE HERDS OF THE <r»i

ear-old, fell 
Is. Ht III 
anada'l Hi 
.bred fiw

SOUTHERN COUNTIES AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ CLUB
to be held at Dr. Rudd’s Sale Stable, Woodstock, Ont.

April 5th, 1917, at 1 p.m.
In this sale will be found representatives of the greatest producing strains of Ayrshire» In Canada 
Jean Armour, ex-world's champion; Lady Jane, Canadian R.O.P. champion cow; Scotch 
Thistle, Canadian R.O.P. champion 3-year-old; and Lenore, 2nd champion butter-fat producer 
In 2-year-old class, were all bred by members of our club. In this sale, we believe we have the 
best lot_of cattle yet offered^at any of our sales. There will be a few choice young bulla, including

Write the secretary for a catalogue, with full details of the sale.

W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont.
President

MOORE AND DEAN, AUCTIONEERS

Keeping Roads Open in Winter.
Municipal council in regular session ap

points paymasters for every division in 
township. Certain of these divisions 
ire also grouped in what are known now 
is county roads and are looked after in 
summer-time by a person called County 
Koads Commissioner. These county 
roads become blocked with snow in winter 
and several ratepayers lay a complaint, 
rathmaster refuses to act and says it’s the 
county commissioner’s job. Commissioner 
refuses to act and says it’s pathmaster’s

L Can a municipal council appoint 
whoever they see fit as pathmaster and 
compel him to act?

2- In the above case who should 
e road cleared—the pathmaster 

commissioner?

r,arosmoN^
w«un. Bowl a sanitary marvel, 

capacity machines. See oar easy

easy run niNTARI0

INS
MonthlyPaymentPIan
Shipments made promptly from
4finnlp«flr, Man., Toronto, Ont,
îîîL i i N WÜether , „ 
lairv is Iaroe or small, write for ML#// 
landeome free catalog and easy /My ment plan. *—

hig|reTbr 
'keep’oeb 
vast the»

1/

John McKee, Norwich, Ont.
Sec.-treas. and Sale Manager

rket, Obi

NS GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES Lakeside Ayrshires
Headed by Fairview Milkman, our choice bull, 18 months old, from R.O.P. dams giving over 10,0(0 I 1 few voune bull» for ■!. from 
lbs. milk, testing over 4%. Bull calves up to six months of age and a few females'for rôle Performance dams ImtxSerf .nTMm 
Inspection invited. LAURIE BROS. AGINCOURT, ONTARIf | £d? Tred by Aue&iXlT^ “fX

Imp.) 36788, grand champion at both Quebec 
«nd Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue.
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY. Proprietor 

dominion Express Bldg., Montreal. Que.
'• McArthur, Manager, PhlUpeburg, Quebec

I lbs. ad» 
g bulk t*

>e 71g 
olsteina
bull cab»
daTMjf 

ter 7d*fl

see
or the 

G. L. B. Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a com
bination of blood so hard to equal, being of the 
Masterpiece and Lucky Girl families,a combination 
which means quality, production and constitution. 
90 head to select from. Special offering—20 
yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection invited

Hillhouse AyrshiresAnS;—l, i cannot find where a 
municipal council has authority to compel

■30ne t0 act as pathmaster who is un- 
wimng to do so.
._?■ Vn^er ordinary circumstances a
jhn.n P rOUncil or their pathmaster 
hould perform no work whatever on a

the y .r°3c ’ 3s county roads are under 
e excinsive jurisdiction of the county 

r„U"ci1’ However, under the “Snow
countt ACt R ,S'°’” 1914’ chapter 208, a 
dnr-!'y .Ttlnnl may require certain roads 
vider!8 u sca,son °f sleighing to be pro- 
Drovide3 douVle track, and may also 
the C r 1,a.t Pathmasters appointed by 
yicl,tnWn,S UP councils shall keep 
*• double-track snow roads, whether 

county roads or township roads.
VV. A. McL.

F.H. Harris, Mt. Elgin, Ont.
Dungannon Farm Ayrshires

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY H E R E I Pffers P*0 eleven-months-old bulls by Hume».
Present offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from Record o! j youngerTtock°rtUne’ and from good dams- AJs0 
Performance dams,including grand champion bull at last Western Fair and hi* I W H FURBER Mgr R R h rnhat.ro 
full brother; also cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted if writing 1 ~ ’ 8 " K K 6’ Uobourg. Ont.

THE
WOODVIF.W FARMNS JERSEYSgon,«ü£

I gob*: 
ID, ONT

LONDON, ONTARIO
Jno. Pringle, Prop. WE WORK OUR SHOW COWS AND SHOW OUR WORK COW5 Glencairn Ayrshires "fd re«u prôiTuci40
Young BRAMPTON JERSEYS Bulb I^S£Æs.m-SSS. s æï*
1 V *5 . , _ . v ii » jx c "UllO I and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick

For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest produdn* I Rock ton, Ont. Copetown Stn., G. T. R. 
families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey R.O.P 

Females, all ages, also for sale B. H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON. ONTARIO

°t3
i wai to* 
lbs. ffl® 
bs. butte 
rice $1W 
,L ONT records, save one. LABELS

Live-stock Labels for 
cattle, sheep and 
hogs, manufactured 
by the Ketchum 
Manufacturing Co.

THE DON JERSEY HERD—tote fr°* 
•d at I** 
ung bfflB 
■esh cow*

open
they OFFERS: Several young hulls, all of serviceable age and all from R.O.P. dams. These are priced

right. Interested parties should write or see these at once. We also have females of breeding _ _____
D. Duncan & Son, Todmorden P.O. Duncan Sta., C.N.O. I Jox 501,Ottawa,Ont. Write for Nunplea andprke»
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. Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

OlBElJk! : 1j All cows give somer Oil I■ Plan for 
a Silo
NOW

1 MILK8 Eczema—Scaly Legs.B
j'f Well fed cows of course give 1 have a dog which has a very 

itchy ear. There is a discharge from it 
and if scratched it will bleed. What 
treatment do you advise?

1.

["18

MORE MILK1.1

■ I
but cows fed COTTON SEED 

MEAL give the
2. We have a flock of hens which have 

scales on their legs. Is this scaly leg? 
If so what is a suitable remedy?

!In. ;1.
tc-i11

S MOST MILK A. R. McB.
I. 1 7A**\ :

Ans.—1. This may be due to several 
causes, but if the itchiness is located in 
the one ear only, it is in all probability 
due to an injury which has refused to heal 
properly. It is possible that it is a form 
of eczema; if so, bathe the affected part 
twice daily with a solution of one of the 
coal-tar antiseptics. Sometimes a dog 
will have mange, but the whole body is 
usually affected. This is rather difficult 
to cure, but an ointment consisting of one 
part sulphur and three parts lard verv 
often proves effective.

2. The symptoms indicate that the 
birds are suffering from scaly leg. Soften 
the scales by soakingin warm.soapv water 
and remove by the use of a naif brush. 
Apply an ointment of one part oil of 
caraway to five parts vaseline, or a mix
ture of lard and kerosene is very often 
effective.

Beans—Seeding Down—Lime for Clay 
Soil.

^ t1 while 
have time 
to attend 
to it

T13.

and do it at less cost per pound.i you, '<j
: COTTON SEED MEAL;

when carefully selected, such as our 
BRANDS are, is the most economical 
and most satisfactory concentrate on 
the market. It is rich in protein, and 
offers it to the animal in a highly 
palatable and digestible form, and 
cows need protein to produce the 
maximum amount of milk. A scientific 
dairyman will always include in the 
ration sufficient cotton seed meal. 
More natural farm roughage and less 
grain products can be used. Ask 
your Experiment Station.

iiI V

Si ■' 

1 ;
1!I

,

I rT-lHE profits that you might have had this winter from a silo have 
[ gone beyond recall, but there is no reason why you should lose 

them again next winter.

Plan your silo now. Before you know it, the rush of spring and 
summer work will be on and if you let the matter drag along you may 
find when harvest-time comes around that you have not been able to 
get your silo ready.

a ;
a ;i

. ü

OUR BRANDS:
Owl Brand Dove Brand Jay Brand Fox Brand 

41-43%
Protein

;!
38M-40% 36-38% Feed Meal
Protein Protein 20-22%Pro. Don’t let next winter find you without an

. All selected quality—Cotton 
seed meal la our specialty 

and has been for forty years. 
Come to headquarters.

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO!: j 3
1. What do you think of seeding do 

land that was ridged up last fall?1
2. What quantity of beans should be 

sown to the acre?
3. Give a few tips on shearing sheep.
4. How should the wool be kept from 

the time of shearing until soldi1
5. \\ hat is the best way to keep 

from cabbage?
6. Would I injure cabbage by applying 

Paris green to destroy the worms?
7. What value has ground lime-stone 

on clay, sandy soil, black muck, and well- 
manured garden land?

8. How much drop in 12 feet is neces
sary to pump water through a one-inch 
pipe a distance of about 50 feet 
avoid freezing?

9. Do you think such feeds as oats,
bran, shorts, etc., will continue rising 
in price? J. S. K.

Land which was ridged last 
fall should work down to an excellent seed
bed for sowing grass seed.

2. The amount of seed 
acre depends on the size of the beans. For 
the small, white pea-bean about 3 pecks 
per acre is considered sufficient; the 
marrowfat variety requires about 5 pecks 
per acre. This is sowing in rows about 28 
inches apart.

3 and 4.

I; wn
Your cows will give 25'f more milk on a silage ration than on 

grain feed and you can feed them much more cheaply on silage than on 
grain. Without a good silo you cannot hope to make all the profit 
from your cows that you could make.

You have time now to give the matter your attention and there is 
nothing to gam by delaying until later in the year. Place your order 
for an Ideal Green Feed Silo and make sure of having 
it ready to receive your silage when your corn is ready *
to cut.

F. W. BRODE & CO.
N

! Memphis, Tenn.i.
Established 1875 Incorporated 1915

^Scratches
Stocking

irregular work nnd overfeed in- 1ftm 
duces both. A system tonic and YjBMJW

■ blood purifier, such as WSf/WI 'tf, • "X
■ FLEMING'S TONIC ffi'A l

HEAVE REMEDY X
will prevent these troubles and Ptf/ \ WÿAS ' l

■ when developed.withFlemimr’s \V'*. J M
■ Veterinary Ihnlin » ( il will [7 <*• A
■ quick!/cure th2 n. Per box, $1. mri/V \

Fuller Information in Ml «
I Fleming’s Vest Pocket jJSsLadTlLlM 

Veterinary Adviser IU
Write us for a Free Copy

■ FLEMING BROS., ChemUu ■
75 Church SL, Toronto

r worms
i:
!
:

An IDEAL will preserve your silage better than any 
other silo made, and will last longer. Thousands of Cana
dian cow owners have proved this to their own satisfaction. 
It will pay you, too, to buy a silo you can depend upon.

Write today for our targe illustrated catalogue which 
shows you every detail of this silo and explains just why 
you get more in it for your money than in any other.

!:

i. i
: l!I

I 1so as to

1y THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.; 1
Ans.— I.

i : NUFacTURER5 of dairy suppues
IN CANADA. Sole distributors in Canada of the famous 
Dc Laval Cream Separators and Alpha Gas Engines. 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

5
f i

to SOW upon request.perIt
. T

j Made in Canada11 •;ij
- TAMWORTHS

■» An article on the subject will 
appear in an early issue of “The Farm
er’s Advocate.''

ï î foung sows bred for April and May farrow, and 
nice lot of young boars for sale. Write:— 

lohn W. Todd, R. R. No. 1. Corinth. Ont.

Morrlston Tamworths and Shorthorns 
Bred from the prizewinning herds of England 
Tamworths, both sexes, 140 to choose from 
Shorthorns, 5 bulls, from 5 to 10 months old, reds 
and roans, dandies. Females of the best milking 
strains, CHAS. CURRIE, MORRLSTON, ONT.

Qoverdale Berkshlres and Shropehlres—In
Berkshires I can furnish boars or sows, all ages, 
pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or from 
Imp stoik. In Shropshires can furnish rams or 
ewes any age. from imp. stock. Prices reasonable.
C. J LANG, R. R. No. 3, BURKLTON ONT

'l
I : PEERLESS 

, PERFECTION
N° matter how fast it comes, the

r f

■JtfàËtmSr

i: mi 5 and fj. It is not advisable to apply 
1 ans green to the cabbage to destroy the 
green worm, owing to the fact that some 
of the poison might be held in the head 
of the cabbage and 
when the cabbage
decoction made from steeping wild 
chamomile in hot water is effective in 
eradicating the green worm anil does 
injury to the cabbage. Sometimes the 
cabbage root maggot destroys the young 
plants. Applying a solution of corrosive 
sublimate to the roots once a week for 
five weeks after the plants are set has been 
found to lessen the loss from the insect 

7. < ■round limestone will
acid soil, thus 
practically all kinds o|

M |rv;, gg£0Sj|rT|Bli)j|l Im^

cause serious results
was consumed. A

i most unruly animal can’t break 
/ through a Peer/css Perfection Farm 
F Fenc

t
. it springs back into shape. 

Made of heavy Open Ilcarth steel 
galvanized wire with all the impurities 

F taken out and all the strength and toughness 
left in. F.very wire is crimped making the fence 

into one continuons spring. Top anil hut tom wires 
rue extra heavy. Will nut sag. Requires less postS| 

than ordinary fence. Absolutely guaranteed.
Don't buy a rod of fencing until 

' "" net our illustrated Catalog. Describes ZSV 
^ , car 1-1.r lcie ef farm, poultry and ornamental tSf

I Clio ay. /, ,j pi erless failli gates. —
Agencies almo-t everywhere. Agents wanted in

rill un.iNNi-nvd territory.

II no

II --

Am offering choice stock in 
Poland-( hina and Chester 

!• irst-
Si

\White ••'Wine mer sex; inod any ajje.
Priz«; l’f»land-( hina herd, Lon.lou " and Toronto,
1 h I • i. 1 ' 1 i < i s i • : IS y.
GEO. (,. COLLI),

V&
R. R. 4,i. tl : ESSEX, ONT.

it sweeten an 
:msr it more snitaUe for 

1 f l he soil
Champion m;Berkshires
offering are sons and daiaditi 
champions, l.i,. k\ Lad ami H.noii < ,,mpion. and 
out of winner'-, in- haling < hampe.te I'.uth <<•>;. a
W. W. Brownrid^e, (*eor^elown, Ont. R. R

Berkshire Pigs
I*i rt i all dr - s. ( an '-I’ppl' p.iii - not akin

CREDIT (,R \\(,i I arm
J. B. PEARSON, M^r., Meadowvale, Ontario

hieing, K .
'fI iresent 

•’I the two great
rops.

all v'idy < Gilt .(Mis a cmt-idcrabli- quanntv 
'"'-u ked results might not be-iiotvd 

l,'!,nl V"' iUi!'" -I ground limestone.
ill also aid in lil

it.0
s sJ*16 Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Company, Ltd.

Winnipeg, Man.
1 SAt// ->erat ingt"' 11 . ' hou (■!'.• Hamilton, OnLid*3hred

1 Wer , h h-arlv undvrstaixl
:;!i is$

SWINE, JERSEY CATTLEi|
AVONIII RS I \OKKSIIIRI s

fill
•Tv to 1>|event water 

' /In>^, xv- wotiM suggest having at least 
1 o 1 In* 1 ~ led , as unless 

udly it will freeze in
' X | H )s( ( 1 t

A lar re manlier of i hoii e 
f hi-- In Du roc Jerseys we ve 

generations back. In Jerseys, we 
in producing blood.

I, either of any desired age, bred from winners and champion* 
cows in calf and young bulls, high in quality and

MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS, Northwood, Cm1

- .xvs I mown]
"M t \ pe. I ‘airs ni it

.
mikin. \\. y

the uatei lit,' ■ V\ s ra
; B Ai nist rung -N Son . < oilrington, Out. file lilf ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

auDDlvseïer.'h3,»0?311011 °t so^9- to8ether with the stock boar. Suddon Torredor, »• 
H M P,, . ! breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDERLIP,

zero wt-.it her. 
i p'-iidh a good dval fjn

"l.'l'ly and d,-m,md. In all |)robali!h\y
11 .!"" 1‘ Wlli * 0|H mue to i-Im- ssmiuwhat 

uni il t he

Mvtulow Brook YORKSHIRES ti.' if j HU e From
canthl i : a sple-iidi-l ell- *i« •• 

All bird
of

hom pi izo-winningj rjmcrfni-a c. ®.reeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford, Out

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.t mp is liai vvstvil, t hvli if the 
pood one and the demand fo, ivvd
Hew

<» U Mimr.s R.R. t, Exeler. Ont || '!» is ;

TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS
__________ _______________________ R- M. D. No. 2, NEWCASTLE. ONI

When writing advertisers will you pleas7 mention The Farmer's Advocate

Yorkshires ,.... g.mil .i miiri;! (is, it - ■. ( Ter l I,., iu,,, ;,;! 
Winn, , ,,| |_- lusts an, , lump,unships ,,, •> . 
snowing at I oninto ., 1 i i, t.,.A
t lb ,iiz - t iirk.-v - i ron,
■Go M inning «, Sons,

lo./ "baa-.m,-, then- will |,e a tvndency 
!ow'!!,! bm "m'if prives. ( )i, the other 

'' hiding oil in demand at the [m-sviit

'I';'! ,v\‘"iUl luix>' •• tendency to nausea 
1 ’“■ h ul "b1,1 l K prices of ieeds mentioned.

i

'î :z- 'a mniav tot k
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Z^HOOSE the Viking Cream Separator and you 
* save money on the first cost ; you save money 

on repairs. You get a larger capacity witb fewer parts to wash 
,, j f,.wer parts to wear out.

\V r^e Jo* your copy of our free descript ive booklet 
‘1-4 which tells the whole story.

CV7EDISH SEPARATOR COMPANY, - 515 South Fifth A™.. Chicago, III.

±

Cl]

VIKING Cream Separators 
of Quality <g) M

For
Sale

La

Bushels White Oats SPRING BANK ( III SI I R X\ : : : ' I •
Ancestors brc-1 from ; ri.c w pu 
Young sows, bred u<; J 
new 1 y weaned, boili sex j -. \ • "

months old.
R. R. No. 1, Science Hill, <

grown on 
my farm ;

■y’istard, wild oats or smut. Sample on 
! I)(‘r bushel. Sacks free; delivered at 

Hon. JOSEPH GIBBONS.
La Salette, Ontario

& S- »n.\\ m. Sieven so;

AN HUNDRED-BUSHEL CROP
of comfort will be the yield if you invest now in an

Old Age Endowment
OF THE

EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, Toronto For Pamphlet and Memo. Book, write Dept. F.
i
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This Washer

Must Pay For Itself
l

A MAN tried to sell__
** ahooeonce. He said 

it was a fine hone end 
hed nothing the matter with 
it. I wanted a fine horse, 
but, I didn' t know anythin* 
about horses much. And T 
didn’t know the man very 
well either.

So I told him I wanted to 
tnr the horse for a month. 
He said “All right, but pay 
roe first, and I’ll give you 
back your money if the 
horse isn’t alright'’

Well, I didn’t like that. 
I was afraid the horse was» 
n’t “alright” and that I 
might have to whistle for 
my money If I once parted 
with it So I didn’t buy 
the horse, although I want» 
ed it badly. Now this set

Washer does die wort 
so easy that • child 
can run it almost as well es 
a strong woman, and N 
doesn't wear the slothes, 
fray the edges nor break 
buttons, the way all other 
marhinei da

Il lu* drtvM nor wmr 
cImt through the fihroi of 
the clothe! like a force 
pump might.

So. «lid I to myself, I will 
do with my 'I MO Gravity” 
Washer whet I wanted the 

to do with the home. 
Only I won’t wait for the 
people to a* me. I’ll offer 
first, end I’ II make good the 
offer every time.

Let me send you e "IMO 
Gravity” Wa*er on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay 
the freight out of ey own 
pocket, and If you don't 
want the machine after

me

Y ou see I make Washing 
Machines------- the ”1900

> Washing Machine as I with quick and thorough work. Do not ,UT eOOU*“* ™B * 
thought about the horse, overlook the detachable tub feature, 
and about the man who 
owned it.

of
my

Doesn't It prove that the 
1500 Gravity’’ Washer 

be all that I say it Is?
And you can pay me out of what It saves 

you. It will save Its whole cost In a few 
months in weer and tear on the clothes alone. 
And then it will save 50 to 75 cents a week 
ever that on washwoman’s wages. If you 
keep the machine after the month’s trial. I’ll 
let you pay for it out of what it saves you. 
If it saves you <0 cents a week, send me 50 
centsaweektill paid for. I’ll take that 
cheerfuOy, and I II wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

But I d never know, because they wouldn’t 
write and tell me. You see, I sell my Wash
ing Machines by mail I have sold over half 
a million that way. So, thought I, it is only 
fair enough to let people try my Washing 
Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now. I know what our “1500 Gravity" 
Washer will do. I know it will wash the 
clothes, without wearing or tearing them, in 
less than half the time they can be wadied 
by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Six Minutes. I know no other 
machine ever invented can do that without 
wearing the clothes. Our " 1900 Gravity"

Drop me a line to-day, and let me 
send you a book about the ** 1900 
Gravity" Washer that washes 
clothes in six minutes.

State whether you prefer a washer to operate by Hand.
Power. Water or Electric Motor. Our "1900" line ia very complete 
end cannot be fully described in a single booklet.

Address me personally, M.K. MORRIS. Mgr.,
Nineteen Hundred Washer Co., 357 Yonge St.. Toronto. Ont.,

Apples Selling at $6 and $7 per Bbl.&
i Wouldn’t you rather «row them. We have as fine trees 

Beautiful root system, sure to grow. Also other SURI Its, ROSES and TRj | 
from a berry hush to a shade tree. We ship direct from Nurseru i > < < tomers - no 
agents). Nearly 40 years at it artel know how. Send for our pri- -d . atalogm- io-dax- 
before placing spring orders. Will also sell first-prize Partridge Wv : i D p H
ami eggs for sale.

as can be grown.

p

CENTRAL NURSERIES, A. 6. Hull & Son, St. Catharines, Ont.
BUY YOUR SUPPLIES WHOLESALE !

BY CLUBBING ORDERS WITH YOUR 
NEIGHBORS YOU CAN GET:

:r, groceries, sulphur, Epsom salts, saltpetre, 
Hour, feed, oats, cottonseed meal, oilcake meal. 

Is, farm engines,oils,etc.,at low prices. Quantity 
Write for prices, stating what you want. 

WE BUY HIGH-GRADE EGGS FROM 
LARGE PRODUCERS OR F.GG CIRCLES 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION. 
CANADA GROCERY COMPANY, (Wholesale) 

32 Front St. West, Toronto, Ont.

In forty-five years
THE MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA
never went back on a guarantee.

1

ÎS1m
HE best varieties, all Government inspected trees, at rock- 

bottom prices, deliverered at your nearest railway station. 
You will never again, we believe, have an opportunity to 

buy selected trees at these low prices. Nurserymen and growers 
predict next year an advance of from ten to fifteen dollars per 
hundred. Place your order now, while we have a general 
assortment on hand.

T

E. D, SMITH & SON, LIMITED
NURSERYMEN

WINONA ONTARIO:

Used by Seven Governments
Sprayers
Secured first place at Man
chester (England), Petrograd 
(Russia) Toronto,Ottawa and 
Halifax, Canada.

An Aylmer Sprayer backed with such commendation as 
this, is surely good enough for you. This style will suit 
requirements for the orchard, vineyard, potato 
whitewashing and painting.

your 
crop, or even

Sprayer No. 3—Outfit F.
Outfit includes Bronze pump with mechani

cal dash agitator, two ten-foot lines of hose with 
couplings attached, four Bordeaux nozzles of the 
Friend type, two brass Y’s and two brass stop
cocks, also two eight-foot iron 
extension rods.
Price, without barrel..........................
Price, with barrel........ .......................
Price, with bamboo extension rods 

instead of iron..................................
Our illustrated bulletin gives complete 

information as to capacity, size, equip 
ment, and operation. Write us for a copy.
If your dealer cannot supply you with an 
Aylmer Sprayer, write us direct.

t4
$24.00
$28.00

I$32.00

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co. Ltd.
Aylmer, Ontario

A Iso makers of A ylmer Water SupplySystems 
Standard of Canada. Sprayer No. 3—Outfit F.

;J|
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HOLSTEINS of QUALITY a
a

The Oxford Holstein Breeders’ will hold their 7th sale of 
Pure-Bred Holsteins at Woodstock, on 1
Wednesday, March 28th, 1917 a

,
We believe this to be the best offering at auction in the 
district. Winners in show-ring and dairy test, daughter of 
30-lb cow, and bulls from cows giving over 100 lbs. milk in 
1 day. There will be over GO females and 10 bulls; females 
will be fresh or in calf, bulls lit for

8!

service.
The sale will commence sharp at 10.30 a.in. Write W. E. 
Thompson, R.R. No.7, Woodstock, Ont., for catalogue, and 
note (lie 30-lb. blood. All will be sold at your own price. 
Easy terms -G months’credit on bankable paper. G% per 
annum off for cash.

1i
W. E. Thompson, Secretary, R. R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ontario

Moore & Dean, Auctioneers
II
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A better separator for less money
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HESE may seem like idle questions. Yet in this war-time, when labor is so scarce and material coàtÉH 

much, here is the standing wonder to STANDARD Tube and Fence users. Why will farmers put up cheap, 
“made-to-sell” fences, and also why will they waste hours o back-breaking labor, digging holes three times ^ 

too big for a fence post, then stick the post in, fill it up, have the fence rot to pieces and have to go through the 
whole performance again ? 5 j|S|
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iCheap fencing doesn’t pay—us or you
We are more mindful of our Quality-guarantee this year than ever 

before, and so should you be. Steel is almost a “precious” metal. 
Galvanizing materials are sky-high too. So look out for “cheap” or. 
skimped fence. We say that whether you buy “STANDARD” Fence 
or not. A poor fence is an aggravation, an expense, and finally a 
total loss.

i ri E ;

;:>• : : 
• S, =I :

;,*3. 1 •

81

Vohr’

r

Standard” Fence carries a real Guaranteei
"T :

ii-

It is full Government Standard No. 9 gauge wire. The galvanizing 
is îeavy and perfect. The uprights are full gauge, too. The spacing is 
always true and uniform. The tests that STANDARD Fence gets 
before and during weaving are such you’d wonder any fence could 

stand them. No man s money can buy anything better, but if 
you ever have any complaint, just write us, and you’ll see what 
a real guarantee means.

:
MM

A Li G
Jh

<1
\

Use Standard Steel Tube Fence Posts
This is the modern, money-saving plan over wooden posts, which 

always were hopelessly wasteful. STANDARD Posts are driven into 
the ground with a few mallet strokes, and there they stay. They don't 
wobble or sag. 1 hey don t crumble and rot. They don’t bkwdown 
They don t harbor crop-destroying insect pests. They don’t cost as

weUfuhrnLCesdpa^rekesyh0,d the f““ "staple^

n
1;
. I WE COST YOUrl
r.

Only one man’s time and a boy's. Tie 
STANDARD Steel Tube Posts we use cost 
less than wood in money and service., ;

We do a job you’ll be proud of and will last 
longer than the boy who put them in Will. 
We deserve your order if you want to save

.

But here’s the big labor and money-saving point: Let a 
man and boy go out with a wheelbarrow and mallet, and they'll 
put in more posts in a day, and do it better, than three 
and a boy digging holes and putting in posts the old way. 
Just figure out for yourself the saving that means.

■ B
men

■
■!

if
money.

Î
1

:

%A
■

O*Our Fence Hooks (sup
plied free) have a 

wonderfuTgrip.
VTlV

Steel Tube Fence Posts and Wire Fencing.hi'

m,^ us, a„d, a,though „i<lciy i. h:,, ,„,,r wher*y ti,c ^ yet the gai™*,*

t a!
( ' •; i.

chipp. ■! ;
.1K’i

;

r i ’ i never1v:I

Si AN DARD Fence Post Hooks 
even grip and cut out

Dur whole business is built 
STAN I > \R D heure
Fie broke

Î b. ■ J H );

• A WD •’
' i 1 ' ’ X

are supplied free, and they 
the labor of driving staples.

Stand a 1 as..-Ferae Co., Limited'

give a taut3 1

I
R

QT AXTrx, “P °n big service to farmers. Use 
SI AN DARD Posts and Staples, and banish

n-a.-Mi-feuce bogey, and banish
't ieile digging.

v.
I ;j:p

tj the weary, wasteful,■n Id
i ii <: V* aI m is shipped same day as order is re- 

, Vl Roes freight paid anywhere in 
ot fencing,

5 vIs f i and 
All

; up'!! to-day.

i ;n
Ï 1 •1 t a.

gates, tools, etc.: - 1 hiI t:.5 ;KT

Ard Tube & Fence Co., Limited fV .
r. v,

A

||4:

AWoodstock, Ontariok
M.:

Mm

WE COST YOU
The wages of three men and a boy. 
We’re the old-fashioned wood-post 
handed, broken-backed gang that every 
farmer abominates. Still

, sore-

we want your 
order, because we look cheap in some 
localities and, well, just because you’ve 
always used us.
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